
Mr dbab Fbibios ,—I was so busily engaged
during the two first days of last week, that I could
not find time to say a word to you. Bat, as jou of
the North hare had little mow than mere newspaper
accounts of the number of our Mends and the
length of our cause in the Weal, it is now my
pleasing duty io inform you how we stand in the
two large cities of Bath and Briftol/ and in the
smaller towns in that district.
""When I arrired in Bath, I expected to find a

landfill of piebald half and half Chartists j  and which
considering the character of the pbiee, would' even
bare been a rarity. To- my astonishment, however,
I found myself in a Tery large assembly room, which
was crowded to suffocation 5 and, judging from the
enthusiasm -with which my address was received,
I conclude that the spirit of democracy is
Tery high in this aristocratic city. Nothing
gnes me half so mash pleasure asannouneing to the
soldiers the virtues of their generals j  and for this
state of things in Bath stb are inainly indebted to
lhat ezsellent snd enthusiastic leader, Mr. Henry
Tmceat, who, by Ms demeanour and consiatency,
bag"confirmed the zealous1 and disarmed the timid.
He isreaUy a rery great acquisition to our cause. I
was rery sorry to find that our friends bad thought
it necessary to engage a carnage and four horses,
merely to convey me fronr the railway station to
the place of meeting ; with that exception all
passed off well. I was presented with two very com-
plimentary addresses, one from the female ' Char-
fcists, and another from the Chartists generally. I
have knocked the land, I think, firmly into their
iesds ; and although I hare had many letters of
anxious inquiry respecting the proceedings of the
<3i&rtists and the League in Bath, yet I feel assured
that no town is more impregnable. >-l took my
notion of the proceedings of the Bath Xeagner meet-
ing from Mr. Vincent, Mr. -W. E." Roberts, and Mr.
Twite, tbres as good Chartists as ever breathed ;
and, from their report, I felt myself justified in
looking upon the result« & Chartist triumph.

f rom Bath I proceeded, on Tuesday morning, to
Bristol, in company wuh Vincent. We breakfasted
with Mrs. Frost and her sweet family ; and, as it
TO5 the first time I bad bad the honour of knowing
any member of Mr. Frost's family personally, I
felt a great anxiety about tlie introduction ; and, in
truth, my fullest anticipations were more than
realised. I bare never met with a more amiable
family in the whole course of my life. It consists of
Mrs. Frost,three of thetnost lovely daughters, and
one son. The daughters give evident proof of their
parents'care, and wise monition ; but the son, the
only son, tie mother's joy, and the exile's
hope, is, I am sorry to say, on the bed
of sickness ; nay, on the bed of death.
Yes, of thi3 youth there is now no hope ;' and
you trip have -witnessed the dt cease 0 a loved child«
and who have fels some consolation in administer-
ing comfort in bis last moments—you who have
been allowed the melancholy pleasure of the last
embrace, and then followed jour child's remains

" Te that bonrnxrom whence no traveller returns;"

do you, I say, paint to yourselves (if you can) the
agonising torture which the exiled parent must
endure on learning that bis only son ^ies in the cold
grave, while the weeping, father must mourn bis loss
in exiles and smother bis sorrow, iest he should
become the mock of thieves. No wife to share bis
woe—"no child to teach that he is still a father—
no, no, all away—all dead for aught ha knows. And
why this agony inflicted upon him I Becacse hb
•WAS IO HAVE OPPOSE© LOBD JOHS HUSSELL AT
STEom. I shall leave that part ,of my subject there
for the present, as I have no relish for Yorkshire
Special Juries.

At twelve o'clock, we bad a very excellent meet-
ing in the Social Institution ; Mr. Newman, an ex-
cellent Charw at and shopkeeper, in tie cbair. I
epeke ; so did Mr. Roberts, one of the victims, a
gentleman of independent fortune, and one of the
most brave -and unflinching in our ranks. Tni3 gen-
tleman ba3 a.bappy method ef iHnstratiugjhi3 subject ,
so as to bring it familiarly within the comprehension
of the poorest understanding. He works bard in
the csase, and all a&^us own expence ; be has so
interest whatever personally in our principles ; he
has no individual purpose to serve ; be is qaite in-
dependent, of every profession, and not in any busi-
ness. This gentleman is very mueh beloved by all
classes of society. Vincent spoke also, but was so
exhausted from debility, that be was obliged to
deprive us of much of the pleasure vraiad antici-
pated; as far as be did go, bis speech was most
brilliant, effective, and telling. Mr. Clifton, an
Irishman, and Mr. Clarke also spoke, and spoke
well ; and our meeting, though in Christmas
week, and at twelve o'clock, was very excel-
lent. Another meeting was announced for the
evening. And hers I must express my unequivocal
disapprobation of the arrangements. The sum of
sixpence, and not one penny, a3 stated in tbe Tin-
dicalor, was charged for mere admission. Ixow,
such aebarge I consider as unfair to the very class
on whose especial -behalf 1 plead, and most insulting
to me. Many persons suppose that it was my wish,
in order to insure a select audience, while some
imagine that I pocket tbe proceeds. Both these
notions are erroneous ; nothing so mucb pleases me
as to see a room full of fustian jackets, presided
over by one of themselves, and at fres admission
when it can be accomplished. A£. to pocketing the
proceeds, I never have, I never will accept of 2
penny for my own services- I bope and trust, bow-
ever, that the practice of making such charges
will be abandoned. We bad a very fine
meeting, notwithstanding the high price of ad-
mission. Mr. Kewman was again in the
chair. I bad two addresses presented" to me,
one from tbe Youths' Associaties, tbe other
from the veterans. They tell me that my speech did
good to the esuse. Mr. Roberts agaia speke, and
spoke well; but Vincent was unfit for service, in
consequence of Ms great exertion at tbe Corn Law
meeting oa tbe previous day. Delegates, from
twenty or thirty towns in England and Wales,
waited upon nie in Bath and Brktol, all most press-
ingly anxicE3 /e talte me back to their several
localities, and from all of whom, I learned most flat-
tering accounts of their districts.
I have now laid before yon the state of those two

important cities, and shall merely say, that I was
ttuch asiociehed in witnessing their state of for-
wardness. The signatures to -the" Gbeat National"
from those localities, will more than anything else
«mviace you of Mr. Vincent's usefu]nes3.

Two or three very well intcntioned friends have
Wrirten to me, asking tbe good of petitioning ; and
as it is likely to become a general question, I shall
kere answer it, Tbe following, then, is
the result which I anticipate from a -petition
agned by .4.000,000. The portion of the press
wlnea honourable Members and the factions read :
&> most cautiously abstain from every, tbe slightest ;
Bseation of our meetings or proceedings. In fact,
^eept in the manufacturing districts, the upper and
aiddle classes of society mast suppose that Char- !
tiaa is tick in reality dead. There is no channel,
$&n, through whieh we can find cur ¦tray to these
*̂ es except through the press, and there is no
a»de of getting at their press except through tbe
House of Commons ; and, believe me, that every
Bieasure mast be carried out of the House before
U is even calmly discussed in tbe House. In tbi3
Position, then, if we bad no petition, tbe Whigs
would range themselves as our opposition, under
toe banner of Lord John Russell, and would treat
&s to another farce of liberality, -which would
Jaerely mean opposition to Toryism. But when tbe
House finds sucb a back as 4,000,000 outside, the
character of tbe opposition will be moulded accord-
"£'*» and bidding will be brisk and high for bur
sopport. You may rely upon tbis, that tbe
press will not report any proceedings connected
*ift Chartism or tbe people, save tboEe wbicb trans-
*fre thronga the House of Commons ; and that the
fret of a petition signed' by 4,000,000 will come like
* thunder-clap upon nineteen in every twenty of the
*?per classes of society. Sucb I consider a good,
Pob'tic, and sufficient reason for petitioning the
Boose of Commons.

I am very, very far from well ; in fact, I bare
&oe too maeh, and too suddenly, sines my release
fr«w York Castle, and, therefore , unless there exis ts

a desire to ""'get rid efFeargus? my friends will not
press me beyond my strength.

I sbaU be in Glasgow, on Monday next, I trust ;
and on Tuesday, I shall address a meeting on behalf
of the..haod loom weavers. I shall -represent my
constituents honestly in tbe Scottish Convention, and
in compliance with tbe injunction of a portion of
them, the words moral and physical force shall not
once escape my lips. I shall visit Carlisle and New-
castle on my return from Scotland, and by that time
I shall have concluded a four month's campaign of
Chartism, which will prove to my Wbig tyrants,
that persecution but wets the freeman's mind for
liberty, and steels bis heart against oppression. •

Every hand should now be to tbe petition ; not a
moment should be lost Goodmen should be elected
to serve upou the Convention, and with a united and
determined move we must pushibrward. We have
bean a long time •waiting .for tbiB Charter, and yet
ara the" spiritB of the people unbroken ; but my
health and constitution wonld not stand many more
sucb.campaigns, therefore I have a personal interest
in our speedy success. However, onward we must
go j  backward we won't go.

In conclusion allow me to tender my most cordial
thanks to the Delegates of Soutb Lancashire, for
their able address in last week's Star ; such mani-
festoes, coming from tbe people themselves, delights
my heart, and convince me that sacb a people -are
worth struggling for, and more than repay me for
all myexertion3. No, no ; we will not go back a
single hair's bread th. ,

I am, my d^ar Friends,
Your devoted Friend,

Feargus O'Connob.

COL. THOMPSON AND TH3 CHARTISTS.
At tbe request of the gentleman to whom it was

addressed, we bave great pleasure in giving tbe fol-
lowing-letter from Col. Thompson, in explanation of
some circumstances connected with bis last visit to
Liverpool^nerely assuring the wortiy arid gallant Col.
that no mistake could be greater than that wbicb he
seems to have made, in supposing it to be the wish
or purpose of the Northern Star to injure him or
any one, or to state facts otherwise than fa strict
accordance with the truth. We gave the report of
bis visit- to Liverpool just as we received it. In
reference to the Leeds m«^ting,we have the authori ty
of many—veiy many—of those who were at the
meeting, for saying that our statement of the rela-
tive numbers, of which he complains as exaggerated,
was greatly below ihe mark.

Blackheath, 15th Di* 1841.
DEAB. Sia,—I lose no time in replying to your letter

of tbe 12th. I had not seen the Northern Star of tlie
11th, but -bave procured it in consequence 0/ your
letter. 

¦ .¦ . ¦

It is always difficul t to say how much of a report
may be wrong from malice, and how much from mis-
take or prejudice; but there are bounds by and which
it ia . impossible for this consideration to prevent
resistance.

On occasion of the lecture, at Liverpool, which is
the subject of ihe report in the Northern Star ef the
11th December, the Chartist deputation were not suc-
cessful in explaining what their object was, or that
they had any distinct object at all, by puttiDg them-
selves forward in a way that would have been thought
very gratuitous if I had purposed to do the lite
towards a lecturer upon the Charter. It the object
was to ask me what I was going te say at the lecture,¦why ceald they not wait? or was the ir.timation in-
tenGed to be conveyed to me, that it depaaded on my
answers how far I was to be allowed to be heard
or not ?

When the objection was advanced, that the average
wages, in the cotton department, in 1797, were 263.
8d. a-week; and, in 18*0,5s. 6d.," I told him that he
had concealed one part of the case, which was, that the
parties so reduced were hand-loom weafeis ; and it
was as unwarrantable to take the -wages of this f all-
ing and suffering trade for an example, as it would have
been to instance the wig-makera, wh*n they were
thrown oat of employment by the pnblic taking to
wearing its own hair, which the Star has omitted to
insert.

After this, it is unnecessary for me to say that the
assertion that 1 " denied that the haud-loom weavers
were badly iff ," and of its " being received with the
marked indignation of ihe meeting," is entirely with-
out foundation in fact.

To the objection, on toe ground that printers were
out of work in London, I replied, that proof was found,
upon examination, that the introduction of machinery
into the printing business had been attended at tbe
time with an increase of manual labour, and not a
diminution. From which a fM*1 inference was, that
the subsequent diminution of employment was tbe
coaseqnence at the general depression of the industry
of the country, and not of the Hiacninjry, which had,
in fact, produced an increase. And thia the Northern
Star haa likewise omitted to insert.

On the objtctioa that " we possess a power of ma-
chinery equal to 600,000,600 of hands, and the
whole werld haa feut 80u.000.OCO. I can only express
my regret at seeing an ejection palmed np^n the
¦working classes, so discreditable to the understandings
ef those who advance it What connexion is there
between the number of hand "s-powar, which would be
necessary to prodnca the same effect, and the williDg-
ness of other men . to receive tbe goods in exchange ?
If machinery could offtr , for Is. a yard, of lace ot
cloth, that wonld take a million of hands to make it
without, would you, on that account m^ke any objec-
tion to buying the goods if you wanted them 1

On the next objection, (> that there are 76,000,000 ot
acres of land in this country, of which only 26,000,000
were brought into cultiTation," I replied that 1 8up-
posed the reason was that they could not be brought
int9 cultivation without going to more expence than tbe
Taine of what was got out of them. Bnt if this was not
so it, would Eiake no reason why we should be robbed in
our bread till the thing was a.tered.

That I " denounced the Chartists for their interfe-
rence, after being inTited by the Chairman to ask ques-
tions," is utterly unfounded and untrue. On the con-
trary, r regretted much thit the Chairman did cot do
more to prolong the questioning by the Chartists, because
in the existing temper of the meeting it was manifestly to
the advantage of my side.

That I " denounced the Chartist leaders in a mass,
and charged them with dtsigns of throwing the country
into anarchy and revolution," has u» further founda-
tion than that -when the question "was forced on me, I
gave my honc&t opinion on the tendency of the plans
pursued by the individuals who laid their hands upon
the Charter as soon as it was drawn up, and declared
themselves the only men who knew anything about the
way to carry it into effect. I have never disguised
my opinion, when'asked, that if an enemy liad b&en
applied to for a" way to render progress with the Charter
impossible, he would have prescribed ;the course which
has been recommended and pursued.

That I declared " I had withdrawn myself from them
for ever," is perfectly unfounded ia fact, though the
assertion may raise the question whether it is not high.
tisie I should. __ And that 1 said " I regretted ha-ying
assisted in drawing up the Charter," is a simple nnautb,
invented possibly by somebody who feels unnoyed that
after having assisted in drawing up the Charter, I did not
become the dupe of those who were in substance, if not
in design, its enemies.

Lastly, " that, during tbia delivery, the speaker was
assailed with hostile cries from all parts of the bouse,"
is what I am bound to stamp as a misrepresentation by
all the obligations which bind a man not to be a party to
3 wilful fraud upon the public. Ihe truth is, the Char-
tists were a Tery small minority, fifty or sixty at the
most, in an assembly of 2,008, and collected in the two
corners of the pit. where they could make tbe most of
their strength in concert.

I.-feel stronily ditposed to consider the contents of
this report as in many points an example of the same
plan of systematic deception on the working classes,
which led the Northern Star to state that at a meeting
at lVseds (at which I was present) where the majority
of tbe Chartists was tbe smallest it was easy to decide
upon, they were " as four to one ;" and at Manchester
" they were ten to »na" I speak on tbe authority ef
the Perth Chronicle, when the the truth was there were
at the highest estimate 200, of 400», or one in twenty.
A commercM traveller 2 met by accident, in Wales,
a&sared ma there -was, in hi* opinion, not more than
sixty-nine.

From these circumsUscs, tbe Northern Star lies
under strong suspicion of endeavouring to mislead by
direct falsification of facts. I hare too good an opinion
of the working classes to suppose they will either join
in, or submit to, an operation of this description, and
there will be no man mere willing than myself to com-
mence and follow up this resistance.

You very-properiy intimate that jou shall make a
public use of my reply, an£ I shall feel much gratified if
you on cause my letter to be published in any of yeur
newspapers.

I remain, dear Sir,
- " ¦ . Toon sincerely,

= T. Peeboket Thompson.
Mr. P. Anderson,

21, Lothian-street, Edinburgh.

DUBLIN-.
Irish Universal Sdppbagb Assocutioj *.—In

our last we gave a brief rapoi t, including the resolu-
tion of Air. O'Higgins, relative to Mr. Shannon
Crawford's Landlord and Tenant Bill. By request
we now jpya tbe speech delivered by Mr. O'HiRgina
on' the occasion. .Mr. O*JHiggins rose and said it
was more than tyro months since he gave notice of *
motion relative *o Mr. Sharman Crawfojcd'a Land-
lord and Tenant Bill. He would have brought it
forward mueh sooner, but for the interruptions
which aome misguided persons had given to tbfcir
proceedings.;. .be trusted, however, that .the meeting
would see the advantages wbicb the coaiitry would
derive by adopting the resolution and acting upon it.
The chief object of Mr. Crawford's Landlord and
Tenant Bill is to prevent the landlords .of Ireland
from taking the bouses and land fj om their tenantry
capriciously,and turning them adrift upon tbe world
wholly regardless of their fate. It generally happens
in those cases that .either tbe ejected tenants or their
fathers, built the houses at their own expence, and
reclaimed most of the land, of which they have
been thus wantonly and cruelly deprived by their
heariles3 landlords without any compensation. In
manj1 cases tbe farms, from whence the Aborigines,
were driven, bavo been given to strangers ana re-
duced rents ,- the consequence of which, very fre-
quently, has been, that those who are turned out of
the laud of their forefathers, land wbicb they very
naturally iookod upon as tbeir own, iu consequence
of the labour which they have bestowed upon it,
wreaked their vengeance on the new settlers whom
they considered as fraudulent possessors of the
fruit of their labours, instead of the landlords, who
are tbe real aggressors. Ii is to put an end to this
state of things that Mr. Crawford has introduced
bis Landlord aad Tenant Bill.. The great majority
of the Irish .'audlord.* endeavour to make it appear
that they have an absolute right in ihe land ; in fact,
they look upon it as their own,and that they have
a right to do what thsy please with it. This is a
mistaken notion , as they have no such absolute
right. They cannot do as they please with what they
consider their own ; ;br instance, if one of the greatest
of them burned his house, which is surely as icuch
his own as bis estate, he "would be banged for so
doing ; although they burn the houses of their
ejected tenantry, uiider the pretence of clearing
their estates and consolidating farms, but for the
real purpose of depopulating tbe country, and
making aliens, and, in all probability, enemies of tho
Bubjec-8 of their Sovereign. Should Mr. Crawford's
Bill become lavr, it will have the effeot of keeping
the able-bodied labourer at home, to protect and
support his aged parents, and fight the battles of his
Sovereign ia the event of a. war ; whereas, on the
other band, if the landlords are permitted to pursue
their present flagitious career—a career aliKo in-
jurious to tho best interests of tbe country, as well
as tbeit own, of expatriating tbe able-bodied la-
bourers, for anno el&d will emigrate, the aged and in-
firm must necessarily become a burthen to those
who remain , aud the only coutingeucy upon wbicb
the landlords can reiy, is that the aged and the
innrm wili live but a short time upon the meagre diet
and bard treatment imha Union workhouse. (Hear ,
hear.) It is upon this contingency, those expatriat-
ing landlords build all their hopes- They who so
strongly recommend us to read the bible and judge
for ourselves, and cease to pin our faith to the expo-
sitioBS of our chostn teachers, forget that it is
written ia tlie.5;!a chapter of Isaiah and verse8th.—
" WY=6 to you that join house to house and lay field
to fk-ld, evea to the end of tho place: shall you alone
dwell m tbe midj -t of the earth?' Is it not surpris-
ing to see how unfeelingly the : landlords turn out
their tenantry for the avowed purpose of laying field
to field, in the very teeth of this divine denunciatioul
They neither care nor enquire what becomes of tbe
thousands of huaiaii being whom they drire out upon
the wide world without home or shelter. I11 a report
of a Select Committee of the Hoase of Commons,
dated July 16, 1830, it is stated that—" It would
be impossible for language to convey an idea of the
state of distress, to which the ejected tenantry have
been reduced, or of tho disease, misery, and even
vice wbicb they have propagated intlxe towns wherein
they bare settled ; &o thai nos only they who have
been ejected have been rendered miserable, but they
havecarned with them aud propagated that misery."M They have increased the stock of labour ; they
bave rendered the habitations of those who received
them more crowded ; tbey hive given occasion to
the dissemiimion of disease ; they have been obliged
to resort to thef; and all manner of vice and iniquity
to procure subsistence ; but what is, perhaps, tbe
most painful of all , a vast number of them bave
perished of want !" Every Member of Parliament
haa .ai copy of the report, from which this extract is
taken ; and ig it not surprising that those upon
whose evidence, and at whose recommendation , the
forty-shilling freeholders were disfranchised, and
hunted off the estates, did not bring forward some
measure to alleviate, nay to avert, the utter annihi-
lation of those wiose ouly crime was their devoted
adherence to him and 10 his empty, deceitful profes-
sions of patriotism ; to him whose patriotism con-
sists in aidii'g- tho landlords to clear their e&tatas of
those who divide their last penny as a tribute to him
who has so wantonly and so cruelly betrayed them.
Where are they now ? Thousands of them buried in
ocean : the crazy vessels which were chosen to take
them to perish in Canada wrecked. in sight of the
land. And it ia not a little singular that
many vessels with Jnsh emigrants hare met a
similar fate, and all near tbe same place ! But
their dying groans w ere far from the ears
of their persecutors, or from bis who recom-
mended their expatriation , and who would not
shed one drop of human blood for any
earthly consideration ! but who feels no com-
punction for the Ion of the thousands who have
perished ef want throngfa his means. But djing of
want, either here or in the snows of Canada, or
perisiiDg in the ocean, U not shedding blood, for-
sooth ! O, base hypocrite 1 History will do your
memory justice. "Your evidence before tbe Commit-
tee of the House of Lords, upon the eubjeot of the
forty-shilling freeholders, and the Irisn Catholic
clergy, is upon record. (Hear, bear.) It is truly
painlul to be obliged to speak ihus of a man wh^m so
many of bi» conSdiDg countrymen still trust , but not
one of whom, nor even one of his profligate satel-
lites, can tell what good measure he ever proposed to
Parliament since he got a seat there ; while it is
notoriously true that he opposed every measure for
the benefit of the country which were introduced by
others. Mr. Cmrtf otd lost his seat for Dundalk,
because, and only because, he was for the total abo-
lition of tithes, and would not compromise his
character by supporting the Ministerial plan of con-
verting the tithes isto a rent-charge, which in-
creased the amount, of tithes to a very considerable
extent, and converted tbe landlords of Ireland into
tithe proctors, for the benefit of the Church by law
established. It was because he (Mr. O'rJiggins)
knew these things, and frequently mentioned them,
that he had been held up as ihe enemy of Mr. O'Con-
neil. (Hear, hear.) He was not Mr. O'Connell's
enemy, nor ever was ; but no language could give
even an idea of the depth of his abhorrence of tbe
political career of Mr. O'Connell, especially since
1835. So far from being his enemy, there is not a
night or morning has passed for several years that
he did not pray most fervently that God, in his wis-
dom, may soften tbe heart of.-Mr. O'Counel l, and
direct him to interpose all bis talent, aud all his
power, in favour of his poor, destitute, aud plun-
dered countrymen, and to give up once and for ever
the support of, and paiiiation of the crimes and
cruelties of their heartless oppressors. Patriotism
consists in a love of country, the meaning of which
is a love of doing good to tbe people of that country
—to obtain good laws for the protection of the
people from tyrants and oppressors—and sot ia
flowery harangues about, flowing rivers, spacious
harbours, ferule valleys,green hills, and watercourses
equal to the turning of all the machinery in the
world. It is not patriotism to speculate in Banking
projects, for tho avowed purpose of keeping up
prices for the benefit of speculating farmers, and
thus keeping up the rack-rent system, while at the
same time the same persons profess to be Corn Law
Repealers, in order to poll down price9,andget a" big
loaf," cheap bread, a banker to keep up prices, and
a Corn Law repealer to pull them down ; bank-notes
to keep ap the price of corn, and a Corn Law repealer
to pull down tho price of coin.A patriot, describ-
ing the beauties of his country, the fertility of her
soil, the virtues, courage,, and patriotism of her
children, tbe cruelty of their enemies, the Saxon and
the stranger, the oppressor, exterminator, and the
tyrant ; while be j oins those self-same exterminators
in getting a charter for a Land Company in Canada,
to which his virtuous countrymen are driven to die
quietly. This is that species of patriotism which
he (Mr. O'Higgins) abborred from the very bottom
of his souL The curses deep, loud, and long of those
miserable, betrayed, and deluded exiles, are manifest-
ing themselves in various ways—

" Already the curse is upon them,
For strangers their houses profane ;

They came to divide, to dishonour,
And ty rants they Ions aball remain."

In conclusion, ha (Mr. O'Higgins) could sayj with
great justice, that Mr. Crawford, in bringing for-
ward his Landlord and Tenant Bill, was influenced
solely and entirely by the purest feelings of philan-
thropy and patriotism—by that desire which every

;traly good man felt within himself to promote the
real welfare of his country, by the adoption of the most
efficient means to protect, foster, and encourage those
who have ever beea beld as the wealth of a nation,
the working; classes. Thia bill, if passed iutb a law,
will do more to tranquillize Ireland thaa any other
measure which has been passed during the last 40
years. It will remove the torments of anxiety inci-
dental to the insecurity of the tenure of the small
farmer, and will lower the rates of insurance upon
the lives of landlords themselves, and will render
bolts, bars, and barriicadoed wiudowa no^ longer
necessary. Mr. O'Higgins concluded by moving the
following resolution :—" That it is contrary to every
principle of natural juBtice, as well as a direct viola-
tion of the laws of God, to deprive any man of the
fruits of his labour without remuneration ; and, in-
asmuoli as it ia tbef Common and : uniform -practice
of the 'majority of Irish landlords to turn out great
number a of their tenantry under ? thei pretencO'' of
clearing their estates of a "superabuj iduntpopola-
tion" without any remuneration whatever, either
for the bouses they bad built, or. '.the f ond they re-
olaimed, and upon which they had expended their
capital and their labour; the poverty, destitution,
and crime incidental to such astate of society should
be justly and reasonably attributed to tho iniecou-
duot of the landlords themselves and for which, they
alone should be held responsible to the laws. And
as it appears to this meeting that the most humane,
.equitable, and effective remedy for repressing this
fruitfnteouree of poverty and crime will be by makr
ing Mr. Crawford's Landlord and Tenant Bill, the
law of the land we, therefore, emphatically call
upos the people of Irelapd' andV upon "our British
brethren, as they value and desire the peace, happir
nees, and prosperity of Ireland, to petition Parlia-
ment in favour of this BilL The motion was
seconded by Mr. Henry' Clark, and after the meet?
ing had been addresssed by EeVeral other gentJemen,
was unanimously agreed to. ;

STIRMNG.—Mr. Curtis, of Ohio, was announced
to lecture in the Court House here, on the 24th inst
On his being introduced,, Mr. Win^ $witb, a Charfclit,
proposed a resolution to the effect, •• That the meeting
was convinced that all monopolies were injurious, aud
that they were ready to discuss, with Mr. Curtis, the
adoption of the bett mode for their removal.'' Mr. C.
declined discussion on the ground that it was childish,
but agreed to answer any questions connected with bis
lecture at its close. He went'i,through bis lecture, and
some squabbling took place, and Mr. C refused to
answer any questions. Mr. Abram Duncan, on the fol-
lowing evening, aV a meeting in the Corn Exchange,
fully exposed Mr. Curtis's contradictions, aud showed
the utter inapplicability of his: principles to thia
country under its . present circumstances. '

GLASGOW.—The following te solution has been
adopted by the Chartists of this place, after a warm
discussion, at tw© public meetings, beli on the 20th
and 27tb of December, It was: moved by Mr. Col-
quhoun, and seconded by Mr. Ross:—" That this meek
ing is of opinion, that the course hitherto pursued by
the Chartists, in attending public, meetings called to
consider questions affecting the interests of the com-
munity generally, was highly proper, and osght to be
persevered in, and that this meeting instruct our dele-
gates to move or support a motion in the Dalegatei
Meeting, recommending the people to urge the Charter
at all public meetings called to consider national
questions." . : ¦ ' ' ; : ' ' [ ¦  - K -  ¦• • . ' - :' -

¦" ,' . p . ; . ' '
:tEWES.—County of Sussex.-—A county meeting

wai held on Tuesday, Dec. 21st, at tho County Hall,
Lewes, for the purpose of congratulating her Majesty
oa the birth of a prince. The meetia^ wii3 called
at a time that no working man could attend ,namely,
twelve o'clock at noon. At twelve o'clock there
was not a single person ia attendance to proceed
to the necetsary business, except three of the
reporters for the local journals. This was continued
till half-past twelve, when about sixty or seventy
persons being in. attendance, the High Sheriff entered
from one of the anti-rooms, accompanied by about
twelve or fourteen of the aristocrats of East Sussex,
aud we believe only two of the aristocracy of West
Susses. Messrs. Charles Bxoofcer, Woodward,
Allen, Morling, Ellis, and Lawless were in attend-'
ance from Brighton. An amendment to the pro-
posed address was moved by Mr. Woodward, and
seconded by Mr. Allen, to the effeotv '"" That while
they congratulated her Majesty ou the birth of a
priuce, they implored her to take into consideration
the distresses of the country ; to dismiss her present
advisers, and call to her councils men who would
make the principles contained j a the People's
Charter a Cabinet measure, aud that she would ex-
tend her royal mercy to John Frost, Zephaniah,
Williams, and William Joues, aud recal them to
their homes and families." Messrs. Woodward aud
Alien made some very cutting remarks to tho " hon-
ourable" and "right hoaourabie" gentlemen, who
could not relish, the language of these two gentlemen
even tho High Sheriff wriggled and twisted in his
chair to that degree that at last ho lost all command
over himself; and after the Chartist amendmeat
was put and lost, actually dissolved the meeting,
without coming to any decision as to who should
present the address, and without waiting to have put
the vote of thanks for bis able and impartial conduct
in the chair. Had the meeting been called with more
publicity, a Chartist address would have been
carried ; in fact, it was a regular hole-and-corner
meeting, even the Chartists knew nothing of. i t: not
a single handbill was put out , , announcing the
meeting, and it was by mere accident that Metara ,
Woodward , Allen, &o. found it out, at half-past ten
o'clock on the evening before the meeting, and it
was decided, without any arrangement, that an
amendment should be moved, though it was well
known that there was no chance of its being carried;
but for the sake of the principles we advocate it was
determined to visit Lewes. The greatest number in
attendance at any time was counted, and amounted
to the enormous number of 135 ! Yet it was called
a meeting of the county of. Sussex. The place it
was called in would not have held more than 300,
bad it been full. So much for the Sussex county
meeting, which , if it had been called in Brighton ,
would have been a bumper, and the feelings of the
couuty would have been displayed by the adoption
of an address from tho only loyal portion of her
Majesty's subjects—the working classes, and which
would have been a truly Chartist address.

BaiGSTCON.—The following has been received
from Capt. Pechell. M.P., in answer to a request
that he would present to her Majesty tho memorial
agreed to on Monday evening, Dec. 20th , in favour
of Frost, Williams, and Jones:—

" Dec. 24th/1841.
'• Sib,— I am favoured with your letter and its

enclosure. I have always considered it my duty to
attend to the wishes of1 .'my ' constituents- in regard
to tho presentation of petitions and memorials,
and I will ascertain the proper course to be taken
fur laying before her Majesty the memorial which
was agreed to on Monday evening last.

"1 am, Sir,
" Your very obeddent servant,

"Geo. R. Pechell."» To Mr. N. Morling, Brighton."
8TOCHPORT,—Mr. John Campbell, secretary to

the Executive Council , delivered a highly edifying
and instructive lecture here, oa Wednesday week.
The result of which was that a great many new
members were enrolled. !

LEEDS.—On Christmas Day a tea party and con-
cert took place in the association room; eighty^seyen
sat down to tea, aad as many as the room would
hold, were admitted after, each paying threepence
A more lively and interesting scene the Chartists of
Leeds never witnessed. A. lady presided at the
piano-forte, and sung several airs in capital style ;
several gentlemen sung popular airs, and gave stir-
ring recitations. We must not, forget to particularise
one song which Mr. Dudson sung, named " William
Tell -.;" the effect which this made was trulv asto-
nishing ; it came like an electrio shook. Mr. Dudson
has become quite master of it ; great praise is due
to Mr. Butler and his friends, ior the very active
part they took during the evening, atd performing
at the close the last act of John Frost. Mr. Fraaer
was the chairman of the eveniDg ; he delivered bis
maiden speech, whioh told well upon the audience ;
he will prove of great value to the Chartists in
Leeds. Several sentiments were given. Messrs.
Wesflake, Brook, Roberts, Dixon, and Smith, were
the principal speakers. The getting up of the tea
reflected great credit upon the managing committee;
everything was conducted in a quiet aid orderly
manner. The committee, upon striking a.: balance,
had left fox the "Press Fund," nearly £2. Let the
Chartists in other towns go and do likewise, and
then the press will soon be established. '

O'BaiEw 's Pbess Fun d.—The following Bums
havo been received by the Committee at Leeds:—
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From Newport, Isle of Wigbt, per
James Cantell .....~.i......... 5 0 6« James Hensb?Aw, Leeds ...... 0 1 0

.: .*» '  a Friend ....................... ;.. 0 1 0
*• the tea parVy^ held in Leeds

• on Christmas Day ..... .... 118 1
. * Daaiel Rrindley,Leeda>..... 0 0 S

O-T Mowda^ Ev^ifiifG, the following persons were
nominated as fit and proper persons to eit in the
next Convention for the county of York ''s—James
Brontcrre O'Brien ; James Penny, of Mill Bridge ;
and Mr. Ottley, of Sheffield.—At ihe Council meet-
ing, held -on Sunday last, the following resolutions
were passed :—" That the Chartists of Leeds: no
longer consider Mir. Andrew; Gardner a member of
their Association." "That the foregoing resolution
be sent to tbe Siar for insertiop." . ; : ¦

Lectdrb.—On Sunday evening last. Mr. Fraser
delivered a lecture in the^ Chartist Association Room,
Fish Market, Shambles, on the distress whicii
oxists in the country at the present time, and sh&vrad
thai the only effectual remedy for that distress was
the adoption of the People's Charter. He contended
in a masterly manner that ; the repeal of tho Corn
Laws would do no good whatever, without it wns
accompanied by some greater and more effectual
measure, such, as the People's Charter, and sat
#0WA ; much, applauded. Tbo lecture was well
attended. ' ' ¦ 

. . ¦. - . . .
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HONXiEV.—The following delegates mot on the
26th. »lt^ for the purpose of making arrangements
in the various , townships, to forward ihe cause of
Chartism in their own immediate neighbourhood, or
districts where, they reside, in order,to propagate
the real principlea of the Charter, by giving ever/
information possible to all who do not understand
the true nature and effects of what the labouring
classes really desire to have accomplished to better
their condition in this life, without "injury to either
persons or property :—Christopher Woodf Chairoian;
Huddersfiold, Joba Clapbana ; Almondbury, John
Moss ; Lepton, Jonathan Senior ^ Shelley, Hugh
Green ; Stocks Moor, James Stephenson';¦ Holmfirth,
John Little wood.; Melcham, Thomas Hirst ; Slaith-
waite, James.-.'"Garside 1 Honley, Bramhall Dyson.
It was determined that : & missionary should be
appointed to go lecture round the Huddersfield dis-
trict, or the whole of the Poor . Law Uuion, com-
prising the various towns and villages in. the above
route .- also that 4d. per meaiber: be subscribed iu the
course of one month , in order to pay a missionary for
such services. The meeting adjourned to the 9th of
January, 1842, to meet at Hooley at ten o'clock in
the iorenbOri.

OLDHAM -On Sunday evening last, Mr.
Clark, of Stockport, lectured bore to a crowded and
very atteBtive audience. The argumentative and
humorous ' manner in which he treated his subject
drew many "plaudits from tbe assembly. ' >..".. ..;_ .

DEWSBUBV.—On Sunday evening last, J»tr.
O'Brien iebtured in the Pavilion ia this to wa to a
largo audience. Mr. O'Brien gave a very effective
address. : 
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Ok Monday Evening a: grand tea-party> soiree;
concertj.and ball took place, when Mr. John Camp-
bell, the Secretary of the Executive Council, was
present , and. delivered a very able address, A goodly
number took tea, after which dancing commenced,
and it was kept up until a late hour with great
spirit. :- :
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HUDD33RSFIBLD.—On Saturday last, our
Philosophical Hall was pretty well filled to hear
Mr. B. O'Brien. He, was most entliusiastically
received, and listened to throughout with the greatest
attention. There were '.'individuals of all classes pre-
sent, throughout tho whole of his lecture, which lasted
ibr nearly threebburs. ; ;

WSANCHESTER..—On Sunday evening, the
Chartist Room, Kedftrn-j treet , was densely filled , to
hear: Mr. Cartledg©; lecture, who gave universal satis-
faction. On the same evening, Mr. Bailey lectured in
Vaa Browri^atreet 100m. The siguing of the Petition
is going on gloriously. The middle classes, in thousands
of cases, have declared that nothing short of a complete
organic change will prove a cure for the accumulated
evils of the state.

CAOTBHIDGE.—Tke flag of Chartism haa been
unfurled in this prie^irridden place. Sleetings have
been held, a number of members incorporated in the
National Charter Association, the National Petition
has been adopted, and is being circulated ; signatures
are being attached, and all ia going on well.

BOOSEN IiANE.—Oa Monday evening, Mr.
James Leach, of Manchester, lectured here to u nu-
merous and fttteuUve audience, and gave nniversal
satiafaction. A vote of thanks was tendered him for
his kind|volnntaty, arid/ able iservics*

WIMTCHCQlMtBE,—Mr. MHsom gave a lecture
on Sunday laat to a numerous and respectable company
of the bUstered hands at Aldoaton. He was listened
to with the greatest attention.

OK Monday night, at a village calleU Guyllngs,
Mr. Milsoni lectured to an attentive audience of from
four to five hundred of the hardy sons of toil

STAFFORD.—A tea patty and ball took place here
on Monday last, for the benefit of the cause. Upwards
of one hundred and thirty sat down to a most excellent
tea, and tke arrangements were of the best description.
After tea, singing, dancing, &c, were carried on until
a late hour. .

HEVWOOD,—A Chartist tea party and soiree were
held here on Chriatmw Day, for which tho demand for
tickets was eo great, the committee were obliged to
re-issue those given in, and after all, Sent scores sway,
not being able to accommodate them with room, many
offering double price for admission to the room aftsr
tea liad been cleared away. The room was most taste-
fully decorated with evergreens and portraits of the
patriots, in elegant frames ; such a stt-out has notbefore
been witnessed, and this, notwithstanding there were
ether Ua parties in the town on the samo night. Mr.
Bell.of Salford, and Mr. Tiliman, of MancUeater, were
nvited and were present, the former being a native of

the place. The tea and its accompaniments were
served up with an unsparing hand, and ample justice
having been done by the cbrnpany at three sittings, the
tables were cleared. Wr. Bell was calied on to respond
to the toast "The People,'? which was done in first
style. Mr. Sell resumed bis seat, amidst the plaudits
of the assembled friends of liberty. The1 Chairman
tken called on Mr. Tillnian to respond to tho toast,
"The speedy restoration of ihe exiied patriots, Frost,
Williams, and Jones." Mir. Tillmau having mounted
the platform, made Such an appeal to the hearts of his
hearers, as Seemed quite to have dashed the cup of joy
from their lips, but ho all at once turned from the soft
and feeling strain, and burst forth with an inspiring
eloquence, which seemed to nJJ tbe minds of hisaudienco
with an oncoutrpllablo impulse of burning revenge. A
memorial for the restoration of the exiles was adopted,
and the Chairman having given notice tliat Mr. Tillnian
would deliver an addreBs in the same place the next
moruing, the company had recourse to singing, danc-
ing1, and music, till aalf-past eleven o'clock, when all
retired; highly delighted with the pleasureB they bad
so well enjoyed.

BRADFOBP.—Mr. O'Brien delivered two lectures
here on the- evenidgs of Wednesday and Thursday
week, te crowded audiences. On the former evening,
an address to her Majesty, on behalf of Frost, Williams,
and Jones, wias adopted.

XONGrTON (STAFFORDSHIRE POTTERIES.)—The
tide of public opinion is ia favour of us. This wast be
cheering to our friend Mr. Bairstow, to think that we
have/ succeeded in unfurling the banner of freedom
Ilere. We are doing well, all is alive in the good cause^
the working men flock to our meetings, and enrol
themselves in the good cause of freedom. The name of
Chartism was abhorred, but how it is admired. Should
we progress the same the next two months as we have
the last, we shall be the strong hold for the Potteries.
We have lectures once or twice a week, which if con-
tinued will arouse the whole district ; thanks to Messrs.
Richards, Mart, Robinson, and Oldham for their attend-
ance, which we hope they will continue. We have had
Candy, from rVolverhauiptan, lecturing here, with good
effect. At one of bur meetings the following resolution
passed nnaaimously :—' ¦ That this meeting treata with
contempt tho charge brought against Dr. il'Douall,
and that we the Coattists «£ Longton individualiy and
collectively place the utmost confidence in Dr. M'Duuall
and the Esecutive Council, and that we pledge our-
selves to support them by every means in onr power."
We have adopted the National Petition and got sheets
for 5,0ft© signatures. A memorial in behalt of the
patriots, Frost, Williams, and Jozies has been adopted,
similar to the one at HulL Oar meetings ara on every
Tuesday and Friday nights at seven o'clcxi, in the
School-î >om Vauxhall-8treet On Monday night,
December the 27th, we had a social tea frty in the
above room, Mr. French, from Newcastlê in the chair,
when singing and recitations were tha order of the
j iight. The party brokê 

np( at a lal» bout, weil
satisfied with their evening's amusement.

BACWP.—The Chartists here LeW two public
meetings on Christmaa Day, one at two o'clock in the
afternoon, when Mr. Mooney, from Colne, addressed
tbe meeting on the Com Laws to the »atisf action of all
pteaent, Tb« meeting then adioaroed till six. o'clock,
when the people again assembled. Mr. Tagg addressed
the meeting in his usual manner. : :

KOTTIMGHAM.—On Monday evening, the Char-
tists held their •weakly meeting at the Democratic
chapel, when tha businesa of the association was trans-
acted. Mr. Cropper and Mr. Soutet were appointed to
repiesent the Cbartista of this district, at the county
delegate meeting on Sunday. Mr. J. Sweet and Mr.
Charles Cosies were also appointed delegates to the
trades delegates meeting to be held on Tuesday eveniDg
at eight o'cAotlc, at the Butcbeta Arms, New«a8Ue»
tttett. 
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CoNVENTfoN.r-At present four candidates stand fbV^^^the district of Nottiagham, Lsiceater, Derby, Lincoln, >*,
and Rutland, to serve as members of the fprthcomlM^ ^'!o-
convention ; it is therefore requested that sub-secra-
taries U> the associattonof every place within the above
mentioned towns,; as; well as all others: in tba said
counties, wilt transmit^ on or before the 9 tn j annaryy
a faithful return of the number of members living
taken up cards, and ! who have paid up their weekly
contributions. TTnlesa this be Btrictly complied witb,
they are not qualified to ballot. AH letters, pre-ppid,
must be addressed to Mr. W. Eusaeli, General Secretary
of convention fond for the district

Caelton.— On Monday evening lesfc, the Chartists of
Catlton held their weekly meeting. Mr. W. Kussell, of
Nottingbara, was appointed chairmap, who, after
l>rief address, introduced M*JW? ' Vr Ttyloi i/9 itk
m eeting, who^d«ires3ed them in bis usual style of argu-
nuuitative orator y. . ! . ¦ ; : ' :,: ' .: '¦ : ¦ . ¦/  ¦/ ¦ \< \ '¦

C's ihe same evening, a party of male and female
e&ai tista partook of amost excellent supper provided
at th>* house of Mr. and Mrs. j aqoes, both starling
ChartLHts, and a more rational conviyial meeting of 'the
working class.obuld never be held. The songs were ot
a chaste character, and all breathing a pare spirit of
freedem. The toasts were equally appropriately so>
lected p MtR Taylor and Mr.Bussell were each calledupon repeatedly to respond. Seven m>w members paid.
f«r cards, ai\d enrolled their names.

HA3VHtt*.llS»IiTH.—A pubUe meeting has beenheld in a spacious building fitted up in the garden of
the Black BuLV Hammersmith, to adopt the National
Petition, and inemorializs her Majesty on behalf ot allpolitical ofiendtra, Air. CdUingham was called to tha
chair. Mr.Wheeler-read the National Petition, and
moved its adoption, Mr. Stallwood seconded tha
motion. The petition, ou being put by the chairtoaa,
was carried unanimously. Mr. Ruffy Ridley moved
the adoption of an address to her Majesty, that so*
would be graciouely pleased to Ubamte the . convicts
John Frost, Zephaalali Williams, and William Jones*
now undergoing the sentence of transportation for lifn.
Mr. Harris, Editor of the Chartist, Cifcitiar* said he>
was deputed by Mr. Cleave to; apologise for his uon-
attenQauce, in consequence of the dangerous, illness of
his daughter; Mrs. Vincent. Mr.Aeiga seconded tne
memorial in an excellent speech, and it was unani-
mously carried. Mr. Clowa, Secretaryi to the Aiiti^
Cora Law Association, then delivered a number of
qnostions, in writing, to the chairman, whicE were
leplied to by Mt. Stallwoba, to thia entire satisfactiojx
of ihe company. Mr.- Stallwood moved, and Mr.
Dowlingr Becpuded, " That tbe memorial be pr^senitad
to her Majesty by.Sir Jamea Graham;1? j ^r. Dawlinc
moved, and Mr. Dalibar seconded.a vote'of¦ thank's1 toMr. Daly, for the kind: manner in which he had lent
them the place of; meeting for the present becasioi,
carried with three cheers. The meeting then separated
wftb the usual Chartist honours. —

Lambeth.—At. a meeting of the Chartists of this
locality, on Tuei^y evening, the letter ot ilr. i*Pitkethly respecting Mrs. Frosty was read, and a sub-
scription eriteied into immediately; Two shillings an*
nin.epence was collected, and as very tow menibara were
present, the subscription will be continued oa , next
Tuesday night, when it is hoped the members wUl
attend to subscrihe their mitas, also to nominate tha
General Council;- for the ensuing year. , . ) . ", "

CANT3BRBUia]jr.—On Tnnrsday week, a lecture
upon Chartism was delivered m the GuilUhall, in this
city, by Dr. M'Douall.

DERBY.—On Suaday. evening, Mr. Harrissii, from
Calverton, near Nottingham, preached a^ seriiion in
th« .Cuartist Aaso ciation Hoonii ; W iliow Ilow., to .»
numerous and attentive audience. On Monday tmniug
u tea-party and bail was held in the same room, which,
was completely filled. After, partaking ¦ of a good tea,
dancing, patriotic recitations, songs, and sentiments
were kept up till an early hour in the mbrnkig.

lrOV7ER WAaiEy — At the 'weekly meet-
ipg of the Ciiairciisits, au animated dncussiou took
place on the necessity of the whole Association sup-
porting the Executive, by paying for all cards issued,
and by Bending one penny per* month per memberj
according to the plan of organisation. The follow-
ing resolution ; was'unanimously adopted:—H Thafc
we, the members of the National Charter Association,
located in Lower VVarley, do now pay to the Execu-
tive the two months' suDserip^ipn due for twenty-
one members ; and that ; we enter into a voluntarj
siibscriptiou to raise funds to enable the Executive
to prosecute their labours ; and further, that wo
repose the greatest confidence , in the Executive-for
their past exertions." The 3s. Sd., as two months*
subscription, was paid ; and Gs. 6d.s as a voluntary
cpntribution, was also raised, which sum of Mter.
was ior warded to Mt. Campbell, per Mr. CulponV
The Warley Chartists say that, ;a3 there are 30JHQ9-
members enrolled , if every twenty^ohe were volua-
tarily to contribute 6s. 6d:, it would amount to
upwards of £500 ; and tbus enable the Executive to
employ a score otgood and efficient lecturera.

Eotal an& Menevol 3Ent$U ^nce
ED1NBVJB.GH.—Co-opekaxivb Store.—The

memberB of ihe above Society, along with their
wives and friends, beld a social meeting on Tuesday^
Dec. 21st, in the room attached to their Store, 95,Nicholson-street. After tea bad been served, several
excellent speeches were made by the President, and
by teveral other gentlemen. Some excellent songs
were also sung, and tbe evening was spent to the
satisfaction of all present.

IVIANCHESTEB,.—TebtotalisM.—Mr. 6rif-
fi'u delivered a lecture (shewing the eifects. of drunk-
enness pd the community and the best way to remove
it-) in the large room, filakeley-Btreet, on Wednes-
day evening. A vote of thanks wasgiven him at thei
conclusion for his services, and eight individuals
came forward and signed the pledge.

UDEDS—Highway Robbery.—Late en Sunday
night last, as Mr. James Whitley, blacksmith, of
Otley, was xeturBing from Leeds to tbo latter plaice,
when near SpeU'laue, ha was attacked by two men,
who used him in a-most cruel manner, and after-
wards robbed him of. upwards of three pounds. He
is dreadfully out in the lace and about the head. No
clue has befcn obtained as yet of the perpetrators of
this Bhameful affair. . ;

Steaukq DmNKiSG GLias£3.—On Tuesday, »
miserable-looking wemah, named Alice Harding, was
brought up at the CoartHouse, charged by pdlicemaa
Hall, with having stolen 6oiue drinking glasses, the-
property of Mr. Coxon, the Cross Keys, in Water
Lane. ThQ facts being sworn to, the prisoner was
committed.

Serious RoBBaRY.—On Tuesday week, a quan-
tity of leather carding, value £20, was stolen iron*
the Parrot Inn, in Swinegate, where it had been,
deposited by a carrier ironi Dewsbiiry, for Messrs.
Taylor and Wordsworth. The property was missed,
but no trace could be discovered of it, until Wed-
nesday evening, when; in csiisequeuce of several
robberies having been committed on the new piece
of road, leading from Holbeck to Wellington-bridge,
Inspectoi- Child, and Policemen Hartley and Stubbs
took a walk that way, and whilst passing along
they observed three men comifig in an ¦ opposite
direction, one of whom carried' something m bis
handsj which, at first sight, appeared to be a cheese j.
these being all parties known to the police, the man.
who carried the parcel wa3 seized, and on iaspectins"
the bundle it was found to be the carding which had
been stolen from the Parrots He gave his name
John Drake, and said he resided in Camp Field.
The others escaped, but one of them, Joseph Stead,
also of Camp Field, was subsequently apprehended,
and the two were brought before the magistrates
on Monday last, when the property being properly
identified ,-they were committed for trial. ;

Stealing a CeA%—Oa Tuesday, -tyro young men,
named Edward Jackson and John Cooper, were
brought before the magistra tes, st the Court House,
on a charge of having stolen;a coat, the property ©F
Thomas Walton. Tho prosecutor resides at Stan-
ningley,and|oB Tuesday, the 21st, he was in Leeds,
and left bis cart in the sireet, whilst he went into a
shop^ during which time one of the prisoners stole
the coat from the cart shaft , which he handed bier
to the other, who sold it for eightpeace,to T. Carroll^an old clothes dealer, in the EreeMarket. Both
prisonera weie seen together when the coat was
taken, and they were committed for trial.

Vagransv.—On Tuesday last, two men named
Daniel Monroe aad John Smith, were committedjj
the former for a month aria the latter for fourteen
days, for havings by means of false representations
of distress, obtained itaoney from various mdividaalB.

B23J&DFORD --MEXHODisi New CoNNEXHMr.
-̂ -The congregation of whom Messrs. Barker and
Troiter are pastors, gave to the poor members who
stood, in need of help, each a, stono of flour* ten
pounds of oatmeal, a stone of potatoes, and a pa& £
of clogs, to those who would accept them, oa Fri-
day last, which would.no doubt, be very acceptable.

The MKMBKKS of the Bradford, Leeds, and Hud-
derbtield Amicable and Brotherly Society of Wool-
sorters ,, met at the house of Mr. John Blamiers,
Packhttrse Inn , West-gate, Bradford , oa Fri day
last , to celebrate their second anniversary. Mr. VV*
Mawson having been called on to preside , a vote of
thanks was enthusiastically responded to in favour -
of the host and hostess, for tbo bountiful supply of
the good cheer of ancient times ; after wbicb tha
President opened tbe further proceedings of tba
evening in a neat and luminous addreBs. iUuatra-
ting the privil ege and objects ef the iHstit utiont
alike a protect ion to the employer and » secure re-
fuge to tbe membtra in Bickness and commercial
distresB. Tbe Secretary then read the annual re-
port, Bbowiag a decided improvement in the funds
a»d prospe cts of the society, when a feeiiag of
zeal pervaded all present to extend the useful-
ness of the institution. The utmost harm ony pre-
vailed thr oughout, and the company was enlivened
with app ropriate toasts, songs, glee8,and recitauon s>
and the members separate d nopiug tQ witneaa many
wtWiUng anjaiteiaariW i  ̂ ;

€rb&vti$t JHntcUtgcnce.

TO TEEE IMPERIAL CHARTIST S.
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BtJHNLEY.—(Received too late for  our last)—A.dele-
gate meeting Traa ield here on Sanaay, Dee. 19th, for
tbeparpose of calling into existence a periodical for the.
Northern Division -of ^Lancashire: the following del'>
fites were presen t,—Mr. Wnt Beesley, Mr. Moon ^,
II*. Hefiry Hur t Tom, Mr. Charles Connor, Mr. St^lL
Mr. B. Chaffer , Mr. Pollard , Mr. Willan. The foUoijing
xeaolatkiiis \rere agreed to :—1st , Moved by Mr.
Beesley, and Beeonded by Mr. Hunt Tom, " T /at a¦pgmy periodical paper be established for the Nf jfthem
Division of Lancashire , as soon as 800 subscrit«n can
"be obtained, and that it be published in the form of
letters, addressed to the hanest, intelligent , tat unre-
presented and enslaved 'wor king men of N orth Lan-
cashire ; the paper to be called the North Zaxc astere
Ckarlisl and Teetotal Letter Bag." 2nd, lif /«ed by Mr.
Willan , " That a .committee be formed in Burnley lor
tfce purpose of managing and receiTing liae matter , to
be insetted in the jjaper." 3rd, Moved b;j Mr. Beesley,
" Ibi fc Mr. Henry Holland, Mr. Benj. Chaffer , and
Mr. Sonttro otth, be appointed as a committee, ¦with
power to add to their number ; and also that Mr.
Thoa. Kickard , of Burnley, be the publisher." 4th ,
Moved by Mr. Baesley, « That the district lecturer be
instructed to aseertam in his route how many rob-
anthers can be obtained ; and also, each sub-secretary
in ttveir .respective localities to become agents for the
sale of the pap er; the benefits ari sing from the sale of
the paper t% go towards defraying the expences of tfee
district lecturer. " It was also moved that a short
address should be drawn up and inserted in the people's
paper , the Xtr&emSlar. - - ..

Beotheb Chartists , having been elected by your
saffage to meet in Burnley this day, Dec IS, 1841,
for the purpose of takin g into our most Berioos con-
sideration the propriety and necessity of establishing a
paper for the nerthern division of this county, in order
tkat we may more effectually diffuse that political
knowledge amongst the working and middle classes of
society, whkfeis ^o essentially necessary for the political
redemption -of our common country ; we, therefore,
came to An unani mous decision to , use our
vtaost exertions to car ry out the above-named object ;
Tre, therefore, appeal to you- the members of the
National Charter Association in North Lancashire, to
giT» us all the support yon possible can. We are
swixe that a great number of you are out of employment,
and hundreds of the members of our association are in -a
state of utter starvation ; and that misery, destitution ,
fftwi -wretchedness are the order of the day amongst the
"working class, whilst the privil eged classes are living
in luxuriant idleness,'—are consuming the wealth pro-
dnced by. the working men, whilst they add nothing to
the national wealth. We behold a Queen adorned hi
all the pomp of royalt y, idolised by the nincompoops
of a dissolute aristocr acy, dressed in all the gew-gaw
toppings of a tomfool, taking annually from the?
the pockets of the people upwards of £.500,000 for her
support , or as mnnh as a man could earn in 20,000 yean,
if he received f er his labour ten shillings per week,
or £?fr per year, whilst thou sands of British subje cts
are living upon no more than one penny per day per
bead ; and yet we are told by the Iron Hake , and the
Spinning-benny Baronet, that there is no distress
existing amongst the work ing class. These men have
wrung fortunes from the blood , bones, aad sinews-of
tbe working class, and yet they can tell us that they
intend to bring forward no measure for our relief , but
Gcat of a system of trans portation ; but , fellow-work-
ing men, we appeal to you for support , that -we may be
SBabled to carry "into every nook, comer, and cranny of
car country, the princi ple of our gloriour Charter , and
enable us to destroy that factl«n that would now, be-¦ ...  - cause you are poor, send you like felons into a foreign
country, th»t you might eke out a miserable existence
Tea, Englishmen , you are to be torn from all that is
<iear to you ; you must no more look upon the cottag e,
that gave you birth—no more view the fields in which
yon have rambled in childhood—no moze associate irith
the playmates of your boyhood, but you must be
-separated from all the endearing ties of nature , la order
to^s&tiify toe -desfcrsy iHg propensities of a crew? - of

-wholesale robbers and br igands, who live and fatten
upon corruption; , but thank God their occupation , like
Othello's, is gone.

Working men, you all determine no longer to submit
to" their tyrannical svay, but in the dignity of your
manhood , you have nobly demanded your Charter , and
lave sworn before God, and on the altar of your country ^
that you will not rest satisfied until you have obtained
your Charter—the panacea for all your evils. "We
appeal to you-to use your best exertions as soon as pea-
sible, to collect the required sum for the support of the
forthcoming Conventio n, that that body, when they
meet, may see by the alacrity you have used, that they
liave your undivided support , so that it ¦will enable
Stem to demand boldly your right , that has been so
laag unjustly withheld from you by a few designing
knaves.

In conclusion , we urge you to keep up the agitation ,
saute in one common bond of union—let your energies
T» concent rated in one grand focus; then , by your union
sd& strength , you may enable your Convention and
Executive to finally, beat down corruption under your
feet, and for ever to estab lish universal liberty—the
**ua* of the British Constitution.

Tour most humble and obedient servants,
.";¦ - . j as. 3iooke,

Wm. Be"vt iet.
JTORWICH .—Dr. M'Douall has been delivering a

aeries of lectur es here on the following subjects :—The
principles of the Chart er, and its probable effects on
society when made the law of the land. The princi ples of
Pree Trade, and their effects under the pre sent system
of legislation . The origin of society, government , and
monopoly. And , lastly., on the benefits to he derired
from a nat ional organ isation ef trade societies, aided
and protected by the gigantic powers guaranteed by
tbe People's Charter. On the occasion cf the last
lecture , a delegate from the London masons attended ,
and, according to ar rangem ent, the ChairHian opened
the meeting by informing them -what business would be
introduced, and presented Mr- Ironmonger (the masons'
delegate) to their notice, who entered it to an explana-
tion 'of the masons' strike. Evolutions were passed
binding the meeting to support the masons in their
loadable determination to resist oppression and defend
the oppressed. Dr. M'Douall then delivered his con-
cluding lecture, and, at its close, promised to revisit
them in summer, and deliver an address in the open
air. This announcement was received with "most
deafening plandits ; and after it had subsided, a memo-
rial for the recall of FroEt, Williams, and Jones, and
the unconditional release of all political prisoners, was
submitted to the meeting and appoved of. It is to be
jxresented to the Sî rttary of State by Dr. M'Douall.
Thus dosed the Doctor's labours, which will not soon
be forgotten. He retired with the good wishes of

LONOOK- Three Dotes, BERTncK-SiaEET,
Soho.—This Association met on Wednesday night
-week. Mr. Farrer delivered a lecture to a respectable
^Hy^ifip^fi,

BRIGHTON. —A public meeting of the Chsrti&ts of
Brighton was held on Monday evening, December 20tb ,
for the purpose of mtmorializing her Majesty to grant a
free pardon to Frost , Williams, and Jenes.
. ABERDEEK. —The Aberdeen Charter Xision met
en Monday week, when Mr. M'Kay, moulder , deli-
vered a lecture on Desocratie Governments.

Soiree, Social Meetisg, axd Ball.—On Fri-
day evening, a Soiree, Social Meeting, and Ball, in
honour of the old veteran Chartist, Archibald
M'Donald, was held in the ball, 3S, George-street
The hall was tastefully decorated with flags, banners,
&c, with appropriate democratic mottos. A band of
music was also in attendance, and contributed much to
enliven the entertainment. After tea had been served
out, the party was addressed by Messrs. Nicholson,
M'Donald, tbe guest of the evening, Largoe, Wright,
Ac. Several songs were sung and recitations delivered
during the evening. " After the company bad thus been
entertained, the fioor •sras cleared and the lads and the
bonnie lassies, tripped the light fantastic toe until the
" wee Ehcrt hc*r ayont the twal," when tbe tbe party
broke up highly gratified.

ECCLES.—Chr istmas Dai.—This tfejb a noted day
for the triumph of Chartism in this oace 'Iory-ridden
Tillage ; but, thank God, by the exertionB of a few
honest men, the spell of delusion and humbug is burst ,
and many, who have long been misguided by tbe
mists of prejudice, are now embracim; -001 glorious
principles of universal justice. The Council of -this
Association came to the-determination of holdin g an out-.
door meeting on this day, for the purpose cf memo-
rialising her Maj esty, on the event of the great service
ab6 has done to this nation , by giving birth to a
^Prince of Wales, to resto re Frost , Williams, aad J ones
to their native land, and to grant a free pardon t»-
all political prison ers. At the hour appointed rtwo
¦oYlock), a platform being .erected opposite Me Cat-
seralla public-house, the bosiaess of the meeting com-
menced. Mr. Guthri e was called to the chair. Mr.
3>*vid Morrison moved the first resolut ion, pledging the
nesting to memorialise tb« Queen for the above object,
"which was carried unanimous ly. The memorial was
then read by the Chairman , and being proposed asd
aeeonded , was also agreed to. Mr. IAnney, from Mao>
eJjester, and Mr. Raskin, of Salfor d, severally spoke to.tbe memorial -with great effect. Shortly after the meet-
ing vat dissolved, when a large party sat down to tea
at the Association Boom, King-street, where the eyes
were feasted as well as the appetite , by the well-
arranged and beauti ful manner in which everything was
displayed. Tbe room was tastefully decorated with
era greens, and portraits of many of our distinguished
patriots ; over Ihe fiie-place the portrai ta of O'Connor ,
©•Brian, and M'Douall were the most prominent , being
«f a Krge sis*, with beautiful rosewood frames. The
large room not being capable of accommodating the
numerous patty, being 115 in number, a second table
ms served up; and after doing ample justice - in dis-
cussing the merits of the repast , the tables were
xemeved, aad the public having been admitted, the
remainder of the evening was spent in the most gra ti-
fying manner, toast, song, sentiment , and dance succeed-
ing till a late hour.

THORNTON. —A pnblic meeting tt^s holden 13;
fa the Chartiit Associat ion Room, on the 25th instant ,
srhen it was determined not to agitate for gr-ythirg '
Acr$ of the Chart er. j

7XINROBS.—The inha bitants of this town held a
P' iblic meeting oa Tuesday week, in fhe open air , at
f .he mouth of Ktrkgate , to consider the propriety of
electing a delegate to the forthcoming Convention , to
be hsldin 'Glasgow , and also to memorialise her Majesty
on behalf of the Welsh victims." Mr: William Melville
of Markincti , was proposed for the Convention. A
memorialto the Queen was then submitted to the consi-
dera tion of the mteting and approved of.

TOKK. —A public meeting was held is the Charter
Association Room, on Christmas-day, for 'the purpose of
adopting a memorial to her Majesty, praying fer the
restoration of Frost , Williams , and Jones, Mr. Croft in
the tihair. The memorial was proposed by Mr. Burley,
seconded by Mr. Domain, and supported by Mr. Jones
ra a most eloquent address of two "hoars duration, and
¦concluded amidst tbunders of applause, when the
memorial was put and carried unanimousl y. Mr.
Jones also lectured at the above room on the same
evening on " Royalty," Mr. T. Palleyn in the chair. On
Sunday evening, Dec. the 2 6th, Mr. Jones again lectured
on the principles of the Charter. -

The O'Goskob. Release Demonstration Com-
mittee, in publishing their Balance Sheet at so late a
period , beg to state that the delay has been occasioned
by circumstances over which they had no contronl ,' bnt
which it is unnecessary to publish. They beg at the
same time to return their sincere thanks to those friends
in the various localities, who so kindly assisted them on
that occasion.

BECEIPTS.
£ a, d.

Subscribed in York 17 16 11
Woodhonse, per Mr. Scott ... 0 5 0
Cutherstone , per Mr. Smith ... 0 1 "6
Potteries , per Mr. Smart ... ... 0 6 0
Nottingham , per Mr. Black ... 0 5 0
Hunslet , per Mr. Hick ... ... 0 5 0
Market Weighton , per Mr. Macken-

ning „ ... 0 7 6
Newry, Ireland ... ... ... 0 i 8
Received from the Star Office ... 0 10 0
Mr. Drake , Selby 0 10 0
Mr. T. Pulleyn ... 1 0  fl

21 11 5
Expenditure as per Balance Sheet... 25 15 11

Balance due to the Treasurer ... i i 6
Audited by

Jas. Scruton , John Brown, J as. Webster.
R. Gill, Treasurer.
W. Cordeux, Secretary.

Any friends wishing for a detailed account of the expen-
tuie , may be furnished with a Balance Sheet by
application to the Secretary, at 26, Micklegate.

WELDOH-ON-THE-W QODS, NOfcTHAMPTON -
SHIB.E. —Mr. Gowland lectured on tempsrance at Mr.
Cooper's, on Thursday last Mr. Cooper has received
from an old friend of our old town £f>, for the purpose
of agitating this county with the prin ciples of the
Charter. He has forwarded the same to Mr. Jones ,
County Treasurer. A delegate meeting was held at
Northampton , on Sunday, when cash was handed in
from different localities, and a letter was read from Er.
M'Douall , who is expected to visit this county forth -
with.

I.OTJCBBOROTJGH. —Mr. Or. J. Harney lectured
here on the 26th to a crowded audience. A resolution
denouncing the Sturge document , and adhering to the
Charter , was unanimously agreed te.

A delegate MEETING was held on the same day,
when persons were present from Loughborough , Meunt-
sorrell , Hathern , Button , Whatton , and Shftepshead ;
the following resolution was unanimously agreed to :—
" That this meeting does not feel satisfied with the
recommendation of the delegate meeting, held at Not-
tingham a short time back , and they do now request
that Mr. Skevlngton will -withdraw his resignation , and
stand the poll along with the Kit of the candidates
for tbe counties of Nottingham , Derby, Leicester ,
Rutland, and Lincoln.

MANCHESTER.—The Committee of the Tem-
perance Room, New Blackley-street , Manchester , held
a grand tea party in the above room, on Christmas
Day, when upwards of two hundred sat down. The
room was tastefully decorated with evergreens. The
evening's amusement consisted of songs, recitations, and
some pleasing anecdotes. -:

STOCKPORT. —Mr. John Campbell , of Man-
chester, lectured in the Chartist Boom, on Sunday
evening, on the alarming ttite of the nation, the
'wrongs inflicted on tke working classes, the position
of the Chartist body, and the probability of success.
The cause is doing well here again.

|The youths of Stockpoit held a concert in the
Chartist Room, Bomber 's-brow, on Christmas Eve-
The arrangements were excellent and reflected great
credit on the exertions of the Committee. Besides tbe
usual entertainments , laughing gas was administered , and
the harmony was kept up till an advanced hour. On
ChriBtma8Day a substantial dinner was provided, and
a large number partoo k of it; afte r which, the day
¦was spent in dancing, singing, &c &c.—Ou Sunday,
Mr. John Campbell , of Manchester , lectured to the
youths in the af ternon.

OTJSEBURN .—The Chartists of this place assem-
bled as usual in their Reading Room, near Byker Bar,
on Sunda y morning last , Mr. J. Hebden in tbe chair.
A deputation was in attendance from Newcastle, with
a balance sheet of the O 'Bri en election fund. Mr. J.
Hall was elected on behalf of the men of this place
to examine the balance sheet and make arrangements
for getting it printed.

DUBLIN.—The Irish Universal Suffrage Association
jnet on Sunday last, at their great room, No. 14, North
Ann-street , Mr. P. Holden in the chair. The Secretary
read the minutes of the last meeting ; he also read
letters from Mr. John Frazer , Glasgow, and Mr. J. R.B..

"Bairstow , Leicester—the latter gentleman requesting
to be admitted ac honorary member. He also read a
letter from Mr. James Ward , Macelesfield , containing
the names of eight persons resident in that town , and
requesting that they might be admitted members. Mr.
O'Higgins proposed the admission of Mr. Philip Bran-
non, of Walton Common, Isle of Wight. He read an
excellent letter from that gentleman , enclosing his
subscription to the association , and requesting the
honour of being admitted a member. . Mr. O'Higgins said
that this was the gentleman whom the soi disani Rer
formers of Belfast have vilified and traduced ; and
who were, he regretted to say, aided by that
portion of the press in Belfast which was
called Liberal Mr. R. Dunn seconded the motion.
Mr. M. Belly, in a very eloquent speech, depicted the
evils of the preset system , and reprobated the conduct
of those who called themselves the friends of Ireland ,
whose every act was for their own and against their
country 's interest. He concluded by moving that Mr.
John Toole be admitted a member. Mr. O'Higgins said
he was exceedingly rejoiced at the opportunity
afforded him of seconding the admission of Mr. Toole,
particularly as Mr. Teole was one of those who gave
tbeir Society considerabie opposition upon one or two
occasions last summer , under a mistaken notion re-
specting its objects ; but that his opposition partook
mere of a spirit of inquiry than that factious and turbu-
lent opposition which others thought proper to adopt.
It was, therefore , plain to every one that Mr - Toole
had joined the Association from a conviction of its
having a greater tendency to promote the welfare of the
-workin g classes of Ireland without reference to sect or
party. The accession of a man who had become, like Mr.
Toole, convinced of tbe advantages the country/would
derive from the spreading of tfceir principles before he
joined the society, was woith a score of men who
might join them either hastily or inconsiderately. Mr.
Corbett said, he thought the day for opposition was gone
by: the Irish Universal Suffra ge Association were not
now afraid of any opposition ; for his part , he courted
it, and though but on bumble working man, be would
not be the least daunted to meet any of those who had
denounced them as being a body of men opposed to tbe
interests of Ire land ; he was a Catholic and a Munster-
man, and he repudiated the unchristian threat of bring-
ing over five hundred thousand Munster men to cut
down their English Protestant brethren for no otherreason
than that of having formed a Chartist Association, the
oyec^of which he' knew to be that of obtaining the
rights of the wor king classes, in the benefits of which
his countrymen would be equal participators. (Hear.)
Mr. John Toole rose and said he thanked the meeting
most sincerely for admitting him a member of their
Association. He came forward to join them after hav-
ing given their principles the most mature considera-
tion. He had been a member of Beveral associations ,
bnt he never joined one with the same kind of feeling
•which he did that of the Irish Universal Suffrage As-
sociation. (Hear , hear. ) He saw that their object was
to promote the general happiness of their country.
Other political societies were agitating the country
from centre to surface for the purpose of promoting
their own personal ambition, without nmfcjng any effort
to promote the interests or ameliorate the hard condi-
tion of the working man. The Chartists were not seek-
ing places either for themselves or their relations , as
tbe leaders of all other associations were. Their bit-
terest opponents were obliged to give them «re dit for
integrity of purpose and consistency. They were op-
posed and wonW be opposed by Whig and Tory, and
all the place-hunters and followers of these two great
factions , who, no matter how much opposed in other
matters, joined most cordially in resisting the rights of
the people. The association had only to go on ai it
had heretofore done, and the whole country would soon
join it, because it was now prett y generally admitted
that their society was strictly lawful in every re-
spect, notwithstanding all that was said about its
unlawfulness, for no other purpose than that of deter-
ing timid men from joining their ranks . (Hear , bear.)
The questiaR of taking Fishsb&mble-street Theatre was
again brought forward , upon which an animated dis-
cussion easued , in which Messrs. Brophy, Dillon,
O'Connell , (not Dan,) O'Higgins , M'Cartan , M'M ahon,
Relly, and several others took a prominent part. The
propriety of taking the Theatre was urged upon the
ground that th? treasurer had, after clearing all expences
for the past half year , sufficient funds on hand for that
purpose. It was ultimately agreed upon that the
question should be brought forward formally, and after
dne notice. Mr. John Toole was called to th6 chair ,
Esd the thanks of the meeting -were given to Mr
Holden , for his impartial conduct therein , when th
meeting separated.

WINDSO R.-—Strikb of the London Masons.
A public meeting was held at the Grapes Tavern*
Thames-street, Windsor, on Wednesday, Dec. 22nd,
for the purpose of assisting the masons in their pre-
sent struggle- Messrs. W1̂ *011 and Dayies attended
from London, and addressed the meeting; The con-
duct of government in interfering with the strike and
assisting Grissell and Peto, was severely handled. The
conduct of Allen vu fully explained, which created the
greatest sensation in the meeting. A committee of
nine was formed from the trades of Windsor, to re-
ceive subscriptions and hold communications with
the masons' committee in London. A vote of thanks
was given to the chairman; three cheers for the patri-
otic masons; and the meeting separated highly grati-
fied with the proceedings ofjthe evening.

BTKSR HILL .—A public meeting of the inhabi-
tants of this place was held in the Primitive Methodist
ckapel, on Wednesday evening, Dec. 22, Mr. W. K.
Robson in the chair. Mr. J. Cockbum delivered a
lecture on the Corn Law fallacies, and proved to the
entire satisfaction of his audience , that if the Corn
Laws were repealed to-morrow , that the working
classes would not be benefited one farthing without
other accompanying measures. '

MA1.TOM.—On Monday evening Mr. Jones , from
Liverpool , delivered a long and able lecture on the
rights of the working millions, the utility of the
People 's Charter, and the means of procuring it After
the lecture a memorial to the Queen, praying for the
speedy restoration of Messrs. Fro st, Williams, and
Jones, was agreed to. ¦ -

KETTLE. —A public meeting of the Kettle-bridg e,
Monkstown , and Kettle Chartist Associations was held
in the Subscription School-room , Kettle , on Saturday
evening last , to elect a delegate to attend the ensuing
meeting of Scottish delegates , to be held in Glasgow,
Mr. Divid Rollo was called te the chair , and in a short ,
but very excellent address , opened the meeting. The
following resolution was passed unanimously. Moved
by Mr. Alexander Henderson , and seconded by Mr.
Thomas Jackson , " That this meeting agree to elect
Mr. William Melville, of Markincb , to represent this
county in the General Convention of Scottish delegates
shortly to be held in Glasgow.

ST. ANDREWS.—A public meeting of the St
Andrews ChartUts was held here on the evening of
Monday, the 20 th December. The following resolu-
tions were moved by Mr. Charles Stewart , printer ,
seconded by Mr. David Black , shoemaker , and unani-
mously agreed to, viz :—" That we, as a constituent
portion of tbe county Fife hereby elect Mr. William
Melville, of Markinch , to represent this county in the
National Meeting of Scottish Delegates , to be held in
Glasgow, on Monday, the 3rd of J anuary, and following
days." 2nd. " That , while we regret that the English
Executive did not consult their Scottish brethren in the
drawing up of a National Petition , we are of opinion
that under existing circumstances , seeing that the peti-
tion drawn up by them, and published in the Northern
Star, has been universally adopted througho ut Eng-
land , and also in Beveral parts of Scotland, it would be
much better , for the purpose of securing unanimity,
that the National Petition should be adopted as it now
stands : that we hereby approve of that Petition , and
request Mr. Melville to support its adoption in its pre-
sent form. " 3rd. " That we reques t Mr. Melville to
vote and protest against the introduction of any dis-
cussion in the Convention relative to the bugbea r of
physical or moral force, as we are of opinion that every
such discussion tends to weaken our forces by creating
unnecessary division." A memorial to the Queen ,
praying for a free pardon to Frost , Williams, and
J ones, was also approved o{, and ordertd to be trans-
mitted to Sir James Graham , for presentation to her
Majesty. "

LEICESTER —Mr. G. Julian Harney delivered a
stirring and instructive lecture in the room at All
Saints' Open , last Saturday night. He was peculiarly
felicitous in describing the cant of priests : roars of
laughter interrupted pait9 ¦ of his lecture wherein tbe
farcical pathos of parsons was depictured. Our tea-
meeting at the Guildhall , on Monday night , was an
extraordinary one ; upwards of 400 persons sat down
to tea and coffee, in two courses. Recitations and sing-
lug succeeded till ten o'clock, and dancing was kept up
till two the next morning. In spite of our poverty we
kad •• a merry Christmas. "

NEWCASTLE .—The Newcastle Chartists held
their weekly business meeting in tbe Chartists ' Hall ,
Goat Inn , Cloth Market , on Monday evening, as usual.
The Secretary read the minutes of last meeting, and
the rules to be observed at all business meetings of the
Chartists of Newcastle, which the Committee appointed
last week had drawn out , and which were adopted
unanimously. The notices of motion last week were
then read , when Mr. Cockbnrn moved , that a com-
mittee of five be new appointed to draw out the rules
for the anticipated debating society, and submit them
to the Association next meeting night , which was se-
conded by Mr. Cross, and carried unanimously. M essrs.
Ccckburn , Dees, Cross, Purvis , and Sinclair were chosen.
Moved by Mr. Cockbum , seconded by Mr. Cuth bertson .
that two delegates be now elected to represent this
Association , and the country districts of Northumber-
land that co-operate with us, at the delegate meeting in
Sunderland on New Year's Day ; carried. Messrs.
Cockbum and Sinclair were duly elected. The motion
of which Mr. Kirker gave notice last week, relative to
the address of Sir Frederick Pollock , on behalf of
Frost , Williams , and Jones , was proposed by him,
seconded by Mr. Cross , and carried unanimously. Mr.
Kirko was appointed to draw up the address , and sub-
mit it next meeting night. After some discussion on
the subject of the mission 'to Sonderlaud , instructions
were given to the delegates as to the course to be
adopted. The following notices of motions were then
filed for next week. By Mr. Dees :—That a member of
the General Council be elected this night week in lieu
of Mr. Pickering resigned. Mr. Sinclair , said that
in order to give due importance to the adoption of the
anticipated address to Sir James Graham , Bart , the
Home Secretary, I will on this night week , propose
that a deputation be appointed to wait upon the Mayor ,
to request the use ef the Guildhall oh an early day,
and at such an hour as will best suit the convenience
of a majority of the working classes, to attend for the
purpose of adopting an address to the Right Hon. Sir
J. Graham , Bart., M.P. Secretary to the Home Depart-
ment, relative to appointin g Chartuts to the Magisterial
Bench in common with those of the other political
parties in the state. A vote thanks having been agreed
to the chairman the meeting separated.

CHATPORD. —The National Petition was adopted
here at a public meeting on Monday evening, Mr. Work-
man in the chair. The petition was moved by Messrs.
Harris and Sideawa y, of Gloucester , and supported by
Mr. Port , in a speech of great weight , which did him
credit. Speeches were also made by Messrs. Kuowles,
Cook, and ethers.

STROUD. —The National Petition has been adopted
here at: a public meeting of the inhabitants , held on
Saturday evening, Mr. Pritchard in the chair. Excel-
lent speeches were made by Messrs. Harris , Clissold,
and others. Saturday, 25th.—A committee meeting
was held to prepare for the tea meeting and > soiree on
Monday ; it was moved and seconded that a vote of
thanks be given to the Editor of the Northern Star , for
the manner in which their repo rt s have been noticed.

MANCHESTER .—Mr . Griffin , who was in nomina-
tion for the Convention for the county of Stafford , has
declined to stand in favour of Mr. Doyle.

NEW CH ARTIST PERIODICAL.
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rpHE COMMON WE ALTHSM AN, or CHART-
X 1ST ADVOCATE for Leicester, Nottingham,

Derby, Northampton , Lincoln, Gainsborough,
Newark, Loughborough, Mansfield , Belper, Burton-
on-Trent, Hinckley, Melton Mowbray, KetterinK,
Daventry, Bingham, Sutton-in-Ashfield , and the
county of Rutland.

Four numbers of this periodical (one penny each)
have already appeared : the publication of the fifth
number is deferred till Saturday the 5th March.

To be had of the publisher, Mr. Thomas Cooper,
11, Church-gate, Leicester ; Mr. Heywood , Man-
chester ; Mr. Sweet, Nottingham; Mr. Vickers,
Belper ; Mr. Jones, Northampton ; Mr. Ludlow,
Bunon-on-Trent ; Mr. Skevington, Loughborough;
and Mr. G. J. Harney, Sheffield.

IMMEDIATE RELIEF MAY BE OBTAINED , AND
A CURE ESTABLISHED IN A FEW DAYS, BY
THE USE OF THAT ADMIRABLE SPECIFIC.

TTOLLAND'S BALSAM OF SPRUCE, the
XX cheapest and best remedy in the world for
COUGHS, COLDS, INFLUENZA, INCIPIENT
ASTHMA, and CONSUMPTION.

This extraordinary remedy relieves the most dis-
tressing symptoms of recent Cold and Coughs in a
few hours and a little perseverance in its use will, in
every case, effect a permanent cure.

Coaghs and Colds, accompanied by difficulty of
breathing, soreness and rawness of the chest, im-
peded expectoration, Bore throat, and feverish
symptoms, will be quickly subdued, while its use
will assuredly prevent consumption from this prolific
cause.

Holland's Balsam of Spruce gives immediate relie
in all Asthmatic eases, and particularly in Hoarse-
ness, Wheezing, and Obstructions of the Chest;
while those who hare laboured for years under the
misery of a confirmed Afthma, have been enabled
by its use to enjoy the blessings of life, and to pursue
their avocations with a degroe of ease and comfort
they had been strangers to for jrearft,

Prepared by Charles Holland, and Sold by his
Agent, William Hallett, 83,High Holborn, London;
by all the wholesale houses; and b>"**' least one per-
son in eveiy town of the United K'uJgdom. Price
Is. l^d. per bottle. ¦¦ ' ¦ ' .

Sold also by Heaton, Baines, and Co. Leeds;
Brooke, Dewsbury ; Cardwell, Wakefiel^; Hartley,
Halifax; Rhodes, Snaith; Brooke and Co., Doncas-
ter; Hargrove,Dennis, York; Rogerson,Bradford;
Spirey, Huddersfield; Booth, Rochdale.

MEDICAL ADVICE.
TO THE AFFLICTED WITH SCURVT, VENEREAL , OR

SYPHILITIC DISEASES , RHEUMATISM , AND NERVOUS
OR SEXUAL DEBILIT Y.

MR. M, WILKINSON,
SURGEON, &c.

13, Trafal gar Street, Leeds.
And every Th ursda y, at No. it George Street ,

' : :
'
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'¦ ¦ .. Bradford, ' .. _ . '
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HAVING devoted his studies for many years ex-
clusively to the yaripus diseases of the genera-

tive and nervous system, in the removal of those
distressing debilities arising from 3i secret indulgence
in a dolusiro and destructive habit, and to the suc-
cessful treatment of . : :
VENJEJREAL AND SYPHILITIC DISEASES*Continues to be consulted from nine in the morning
till ten at night, and on Sundays till two,—and
country patients requiring his assistance, by making
only one personal visit, v?ill receive 8uoh adyico and
medicines as will enable them to obtain a permanent
and effeotual cure, when all other means have failed.

In recent cases of a certain disorder a perfect cure
is completed in one' week, or no charge made for
medicine after that period, and in those cases where
other practititionera have failed, a perseverance in
his plan, without restraint in diet, or hindrance
from business, will ensure to the patient a perma-
nent and radical cure, v v

M7. W.'s invariable rule is to give a Card to each
of his Patients as a guarantee for--.oure* which he
pledges himself to perform, or return his fee.

For the accommodation of either sex, where
distance Or delicacy prevents a personal visit, his

PURIFYING DROPS,
price 4s. 6d., can be had of any of the follow-
ing agents, with printed directions so plain, that
they may cure themselves without even the know-
ledge of a. bed-fellow. ¦ - ' . ' v ¦' ¦
WILKINSON^ CORDIAL BALM OF LIFE

stands unrivalled for its tonic virtues in all cases of
nervous debility, weakness of stomach, loss of.apper'titei&c. The generality of Tonic Medicines, while
they strengthen, excite the system ; but this inva-
luable compound allays irritability, and invigorates
the constitution,—giving\ tone to the stomach, pro-
moting a healthy digestion, bracing the nerves,
elevating the spirits, and affording relief in the most
distressing cases of debility, whether owing to long
illness, intemperance, sedentary habits, or residence
in warm climates. In the morning sickness of
females it is exceedingly efficacious ; and in the
complaints of young females; its success has been
most decided in giving health to the frame, and
bloom to the cheek ; it assists the growth, and pre-
vents (ta those predisposed) the development of con-
sumption and scrofula. To the aged and infirm it
will impart energy and strength to the body, cheer-
fulness and serenity to the mind. In loss of appetite,
spasms, cramp of the stomach, nervous head-ache,
and lassitude fronr any cause, it will afford imme-
diate relief. All those debilitated by luxurious
living, late hours, vexation, intense study, or con-
finement to business, will find this cordial their best
friend. Price 4s. 6d. and lls. per boUle.
¦
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Hull—At the A dvertiser OExcQ, Lowgatey and Mi.
Noble's Bookseller, Market-place.

Leeds.-—At the Times Office, and of Mr. Heaton,
7i Briggate. ¦y ^- ' ?- ^  '. ¦* • '¦ : ¦ - : ¦¦• • •- . . • -. • : . - ¦:¦¦ •

Wakefield—Mr. Hurstj Bookseller.; Halifax-Mr. Hartley, Bookseller.
Huddersfield—-Mr. Dewhirat, 39, New-street.
London—-No. 4, Chcapaide, ¦ ; = ;;
Barnsloy—Mr. Harrison, Bookseller, Market-pl.
YOTk—Mr. Hargrove'B Library, 6t»Coney-stw(et.-' -:
Bradford—John Crossley, Stationer, 3, Ivegate.
Ripon—Mr. Harrison, Bookseller, Market place.
Knaresbero' and High Harrogate—Mri Langdale,

Bookseller. ¦ ;
Manchester—M riWatkinsdn , Druggist * 6, Market-

place ." .
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Beverley—Mr. Johnson, Bookseller.
Boston—Mr. Noble, Booksellerv
Louth—Mr. Hurton, Bookseller.
Liverpool—At the Chronicle Office , 25, Lord-street.
Sheffield—At the Iris Office.
Mr. W., is to be consulted every day at his Resi-

dence.from Nine in the Morniag. till Ten at Night,
and on Sundays from Nine till Two.

OBSERyE-13, TRAFALGAR-ST. LEEDS.
Priyaxs Entrance, 57, Nile-street.

VALUABLE WOEES.

Jusi; published; price 2s. 12mb. bound in cloth, .
FIFTEEN LESSONS ON TtiE ANALOGY

AND SYNTAX OF THE ENGLISH LAN:
GUAGE, for the use of adult persons who haye
neglected the study of Grammar.

BY WILLIAM HILL.
The Lessons, in this Work, are intended solely

for the use of natives. They are divested, therefore,
of all those hair's-breadth distinctioas and unneces-
sary subdivisions in Analogy, which, if at all useful,
can only be useful to foreigners. The science of
Grammar is disentangled, in. this Work from the
folds of mysticism which have so long enshrouded it.
The absurd and unmeaning technicalities, which
pervade all other Works on Grammar, are exchanged
for terms which have a definite and precise mean-
ing, illustrative of the things1 they represent. The
Parts of Speech are arranged on an entirely new
principle, fonaded on a Philosophical Consideration
of the Nature of Language; and applicable to all
Languages. The necessary Divisions and Snbdivi-
sionB are rationally accounted for ; and the Princi-
ples of tlniversal Grammar demonstrated, so fully
that the meanest capacity may understand them as
clearly as it understands that two and two make
four. -
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In Syntax, the formation:. of the English Language
is exclusively consulted, without any^^ unnecessary
reference to other Languages. A majority of the
numerous Rules given in most Grammars are shown
to be littlebetter than a heap of senseless Tautology.
The necessary Rules are demonstrated upon rational
Principles^ 

and illustrated by a variety of Example.
By the Use of this Book and its accompanying

Exercises, any person mayV in a few weeksi acquire
a good knowledge of Grammar without any of the
disgusting drudgery, which, under the present Sys-
tem^ prevents nine out of ten from ever acquiring
a knowledge of Grammar at all.

THE FOLLOWING TESTIMONIALS OF
THE PRESS,

Seleoted from a host of similar ones, may. convey
some idea of the publio estimation in which this
Work is holden;—

*• Mr. Hill is evidently an original thinker. He
attacks, with ability and success, the existing system
of English Grammar, and points out thel absurdi-
ties with which it is en0umbered.i_Justly condemn-
ing the too . frequent praotice of making pupils
commit portions of Grammar to memory as tasks,
he inaintains that the only proper way to the me-
mory; is through the understanding. . . . It Is
but justice to him to say that, in a few pages, he
gives a more clear and comprehensive view of the
structure ef the English language than can be found
n some very elaborate works."—Literary Gazette.

Also, Pr ice One Shilling, bound in Cloth,,
PROGRESSIVE EXERCISES,

Selected from the best English Authors, and so
arranged as to accord with the Progressive Lessons
ii the foregoing Work,

BY WM. HILL.
Also, Price Fourpence,

THE GRAMMATICAL TEXT BOOK, for the
use of Schools; in which the bare naked principles
of Grammar, expressed as concisely as possible, are
exhibited for the memory.

Published by Cleave, 1, Shoe-lane, Fleet-streetj
London ; Hobson i Northern Slar Office , Leedd ;
Heywood, Manchester ; Paton add Love, 10, Nelson-
Btreet, Glasgow ; and all Booksellers.

Just Pablished, tke I2th Edition^ Price 4s. in &
Sealed Envelope, And sent Free to any part of th»
UnitedKingdom on the receipt of a Post Office

r.;> Orderj  for ĵ , : -; ,̂ ; : - , . ; ¦ y}: - .... ;; ¦ ;;.;- < W/ . . "'yf v.
;,,
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THH SILENT TSXEHBi

A MEDICAL WORK ba the^ INFIRMITIESJX of the GENERATIVE SYSTEM̂  in both
sexes ; being an enquiry into tho concealed caua*that destroys physical energy, and the ability ofmanhw>dj ere vigour has establisnea her empire :-i
with Observations on the baneful effects of SOLI-TARY INPULGENCE and INFECTION t localand:,constitutional WEAKNESS, NERVOUSIRRITATION, CONSUMPTION, and - on the
•f̂ ^l.51^

'•*&* EXTINCTrON of the EEPRO-
DUpTIVE POWERS ; with means of restoratioa :the destroctiye effects of Gonorrbaea,Gleefci' Strictare:
and Secondary Symptoms are explained in a familiar
nianner ; the Work is Embellished with Engbav*ings, representing the deleterious iciiueuce of Mer«
cury on;the,skin,lby eruptiojds on the headj face, and
body ; with approved mode1 of^^ 'cure for both sexes :
followed by observations on the Obligations of
MARRIAGE, and healthy perpetuity ; with direc-
tions for the removal of Physical and Constitutional
Disqualifications.':" the whole pointed but to suffering
humanity as a *• SILENT FRIENDS to be con^
suited without exposure, and with assured confidence
of 8uceess. . ¦/ ' ¦ ¦:. ' } ,  ¦ - •¦ivnVi ;.. ; - . . : : " ,  ̂

¦-;;; :,
By R.and, L. PERRY:and Co., :

Consulting SuRGEoira, Leeds and'Birmingham.
Published by the Authors, and sold by Buckton,

50, Briggate, Leeds ; Strange, 21, PaternoBter-row ;
Wilson, 18, Bishopgata-street ; Purkis, Compton-
street, Soho ; Jackson arid Co., 130, NewBobd-street,
London ; Guest, Steelhouse-lane, Birmingham ; and
by all Booksellers in Town and Country.

THE CORDIAL BALM OF SY^liACUM;
Is a gentle stimulant and renovator of the impaired
functions of life, and is exclusively directed to the
cure of such complaints as arise, from a disorganiza-
tion of the Generative System, whether constitutional
or acquired, loss of sexual power, and debility arising
from yyphiltic disease ; and is calculated to afford
decided relief to those who, by early indulgence in
solitary habits, have weakened the powers of their
system, and fallen into a state ef chronio debility, by
which the coustitntion is left in a deplorable state,
and that nervous mentality kept up which places the
individual in a state of anxiety for the remainder of
life. The consequences arising from this dangerous
practice are not confined to its pure physical result,
but branch to moral ones ; leading the excited,
deviating mind into a fertile field of seductive error
—into a gradual but total degradation of manhood—
into 4 pernicious application of those inherent rights
which 'nature wisely instituted for the preservation,
of her species ; bringing oa premature decripitude,
and all the habitudes of old age :—such a one carriea
with hinj the form and aspectof other men, but with-
out the vigour and energy of that season which his
early^youth bade him hope to attain. How many
men cease to be men, or at least, cease to enjoy man-
hood at thirty ? How nianyat eighteen receive the
impression of the; seeds of Syphilitic disease itself*!
the" oonsequences.of which travel but of the ordinary
track of bodily ailment, covering the frame with dis-
gusting evidences of its ruthless nature, and impreg-
nating the wholesnme stream of life with mortal
poison ; conveying into families the seeds of disunion
and unhappiness ; undermining domestic harmony ;
and striking at the very soul of human intercourse.
-The fearfully abused powors of the human Genera-

ti?e System require the most cautious preservation ;
and the debility and disease resulting from early in-
discretion demand, for the cure of those dreadful
evils, that such medicine should be employed that ia
most certain to be successful. It is for these cases
Messrs. Perry and Co., particularly designed their
CORDIAL BALM OF SYRIACUM which ia
intended to relieve those persons, who, by an immo-
derate iudulgence of their passions, have ruined
their constitutions, or in their way to the consumma-
tion of that deplorable state, are affected with any
of those previous symptoms that betray its approach,
as; the various affections of the nervous system,
bbstinate gleets, excesses, ̂ regularity, obstructiona
of certain evacuations, weakness, total impotehcyi
barrenness, &c. . '..: ' ¦ 

y:: 
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'; .  ¦* ¦¦ ¦/ ¦  ¦; ¦ ' ::-; ":- .¦ ' . .• '; • • ¦ :;>
As'nothing can be better adapted to htv and

nourish the constitution, so there is nothing more
generally acknowledged to be peculiarly esfficacious
in all inward wastiags, loss of appetite, indigestion,
depression of spirits, trembling or shaking of the
hands or limbs, obstinate coughs, shortness of breath,
or consumptive habits. It possesses wonderful
efficacy in ail cases of syphilis, fits, head-ache, weak-
ness, heaviness and lowness of spirits, dimness of
sight, confused thoughts, wandering of the mind,
vapours and melancholy | and all kinds of hysteric
complaints are gradually moved by its use. And
even where the disease of Sterility appears to have
taken the firmest hold of the female constitution, the
softning tonic qualities of the Cordial Balm of Syri-
acum will warm and purify the blood ;and juices,
increase the animal spirits, invigorate and revive the
whole animal machine, and remove the usual impedi-
ment to maternity. : v : ' .¦; ¦'- ¦;¦.

This medicine is particularly recommended to be
taken "before persons enter into the Matrimonial
State, lest in the event of procreation occurring, the
innocent offspring should bear enstamped upon it the
physical characters derivable from parental debility,
or evil eruptions of a malignant tendency^ that are
most assuredly introduced by the same neglect and
imprudence. : '
." ' Sold in Bottles, price lls. each, or the quantity of'
four in one Family bottle for 33 3., by which one US.
Jbottle is saved. ; y ; .  : ; V :
v Prepared only by Messrs. PERRY & Coi, Sur-
geons, 44, Albion-streeti Leeds, (Private Entrance
in the Passage,) and 4, Great Charles-street, Bir-
mingham. : . : ; ¦  y. v - ;

. - , v ' : ¦ ' :¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ . . - "

Observe, none are genuine without the signature of
, _ R, & L. PERRY AND Co.
impressed in a stamp on the outside of each wrapper,
to imitate which is felony of the deepest dye. The
Five Pound cases, (the purchasing ef which will be
a saving of one pound twelve shillings ;) may, be had
as: usual at 44, Albion-street, Leeds, and 4, Great
Charles-street, Birmingham ; and Patients; in the
country who require a course of this admirable me-
dicine, should send Five Pounds by letter, which
will entitle them to the full benefit of such advan-tage. : : , .;;: • .. . -. '

¦- ¦ -¦ : '¦. :, - ¦ ¦ 
¦: "- ' :¦ . ¦ :.. - ' •• .:' .' ¦ '

May be had of all Booksellers, Druggists, and
Patent Medicine Venders 'in town and country
^roughout the United Kingdom, the Continent of
Europe and America.

Messrs. PERRY expect when consulted by letter,
the usual fee of one pound, without which, no notice
whatever can be taken of the commutiication.
: Patients are requested to be as minute as possible
in the detail of their cases, as to the duration of the
complaint, the symptoms, age, habits of living, and
general occupation. Medicines can be forwarded
to any part of the world ; no difficulty can occur,
as they will be securely packed, and carefully pro-
tected from observation. •

PERRY'S PURIFYING SPECIFIC PILLS,
' Price 2s. 9d,, 43.6d., and lls.; per box.

(Observe the Bignature of It. and L. PERRY and
Co.-on the outside of each wrapper) are well known
throughout Europe and America, to be the most cer-
tain and effectual cure ever discovered for every
stag^'and symptom of the Venereal Disease, in both
sexes, including Gonorrhsea, Gleets, Secondary
Syniptoms, Strictures , Seminal Weakness, Deficiency
and" all diseases of the Urinary Passages, without
loss of time, confinement , or hindrance from business.
They have effected the most surprising cures, not
only in recent and severe cases, but when salivation
and all other means have failed ; and are of the
utmost importance to those afflicted with Scorbutic
Affections, Eruptions; on any part of the body, Ulcer-
atibns, Scrofulous or Venereal Taint, being justly
calculated to cleanse the blood from all foulness,
counteract every morbid affection, and restore weak
and emaciated constitutions to pristine health and
vigqmr. ' : -: y y ¦ : < - ' ¦: - ¦ ¦,. ^ :y - y < : - .; : ¦ ¦ ; • • ;

¦ ¦
;.

It is a melancholy fact that thonsands fall victims
to this horrid disease, owing to the unskilfulness
of illiterate men ; who, by the use of that deadly
poison, mercury, ruin the constitution, causing
ulcerations, blotches on the head, face, and bad j ,
dimness of'sight, noise in the ears, deafness, obsti-
nate gleets, nodes on the shin bones, ulcerated sore
throat, diseased nose, with, noctural paina in the
head and limbs, till at length a general debility of'
the constitution ensues, and a melancholy death putt
a period to their dreadful sufferings.

MessrsrPerryand Co.tSurg«)n ,̂iHay ̂ •consulted
as usual at 44, Albion-street, Leeds, and 4, Great
Charles-street,(fo«r doors from Easy-rowJ Birming-
ham, punctually, from Eleven in the Morning until
Eight in the Evening, and on Sundays from Eleven
till One.' Only one personal visit is required from
a country patient, to enable Messrs. Perry and Co.
to give such advice ai will be the means of effecting
a permanent and effectual cure, after all other
means have proved ineffectual. -
i*%- B* 9°untry DruggistsV Booksellers, Patent
Medicine Venders, and every other Shopkeeper can :
be supplied with any quantity of Perry ŝ Purifying
Specific Pills, and Cordial Balm of Syriacum, with
the usual allowance to the Trade, by most of the
principal Wholesale Patent Medicine Houses in
Londo n. ¦ - " : -, ; . : . . : • ; . . - . : .¦ . ' ¦ : .  :\ ¦¦

PARR'S LIFE PILL S.
TTIHE amazing Cares performed by this Medicine
X are truly aston ishing. Instances are occurring

"daily of persons who were almost at death's door
being restored to sound and' Vigorous health. The
following are selected front  ̂Hundreds of a similar
nature. Forward ed by Mr. Motters head, Chemist,
Market -place, Manchester.

" To the Pro prietbrs of Pair 's Life Pills.
" Gentlemen ,—I feel it my duty, for the good of

Buffering mankind , to send you this true statement
of the astoni shing effncts: ^hich:Pa«'s Life Pills have
produced upon me, and also upon my wife and
daughter. Myself and wife have both been strangers
to good health for nearly twenty years, until we
accidentall y hear d tell of youT Pills, which we have
taken for several weeks, and their effects upon us
have been almost miraculous, both now feeling young,
strong, and in health ; my daughter , also,' has
found them equally benefioial. : ¦ - ; ; :;;> :

H You may refer any one to me "who at all doubts
the iruths of this, and you may make any use you
think proper of this testimonial.—I remain , in
health , 1 ¦' " : - ' ^ v - \ . ; '" - -

' ;: .' -"-; - - : - ' ; - - - }i  ' . - ¦"¦ : ' " :- ' ' ¦ -•¦ ' ' : y  ¦

"Your obliged, grateful servant,
' .

¦".
¦ ' ' . . . . . - ' it '. . ' 
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LESCBERlI it,

I , **Grove-place, Ardwiok ,
f "near aiariche8ter. "

""Witness— John 1 Whitworth. "
^May l8, 184l.V ; ; 

¦
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Sir,—I am happy to add my evidence as to the
efficacy of Parr*a celebrated Pille, having been lone
ailing with a complication of disorders in the Head,
Stomach, and Liver, and now, since taking two of
your boxes of Pills, t am quite restored tb a perfect
state of health. You may make whatever tise of this
you please, only I think the good effects ought to be
made public. • ;

'•" ¦" I am. Sir, yours, obliged,
"Chas. Edwd. Hardern."

" Oldhamj April $^ 1841/' •

Sir,—M"rs. Sarah Stansfield, of Pale-atreet,Salford.
says, after taking two 2s. 9d. boxes of Parr's Life
Pills, B^e has received more benefit from their use
than from any medical advice or medicine she has
been able to procure. She has been afflicted with
Sick Head-ache and Bilious Complaints for a period
of seven years, and has scarcely passed a day doring
that time without pain, until taking the above Pills,
and now, is happy to say, she is quite recovering.
- • -

. 
¦¦ . . - : " .' (Signed) : ¦ ¦: .

¦ 
. . 

¦
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": " Sarah Stansfield.
" April 17, 184l.'V V

«v Stalybridgbi April 13th, 1841.
u Sir^Mt brother^ William Carnson, NO. 8, John-

street, Butcher-gate, Carlisle, was cured of Gravel
by taking two boxes of Parr's Life Pills ; Betty
Marey, of Stalybridge,has been curad of a Head-ache
of many years' standing, by taking three boxes of
Parr's Life Pills, after spending many pounds with
doctors ; John Taylor* a man who fell into the canal,
and afterwards broke out in blotches all over his
body, the doctors could do nothing for him ; a per-
son that had tried the Pills advised him to get some ;
he did, and 'is now perfectly restored, and many
others I do not remember. I am much better myself
for taking Parr's Pills. I will inform you more fully
in a shbrt time of more cases.

" I remain, dear Sir,
"Your obedient servant,

' ¦ 
• . . " . '

. • '¦ M J. Carnson.
" To Mr. Motter shead, Manchester. "

SECOND tETTEE FBOM MR. OSBORNE.

" Gentlemeni-^-I write to inform you that I have
returned on foot from Liverpool, and many of my
old friends here are indeed astonished at my altered
appearance and activity. I must also inform you
that my brother-in-law. Mr. W. J. Barres, of this
town, has, through my wonderful restoration to life
and sound health, made use of Parr's Life Pills, and
their effects on him have, if possible, been even more
miraculous than on myself. He had suffered from a
most distressing asthma, cough, &c, for above seven
years, but, after using one box at 2a. 9d., is quite a
new being. The most remarkable part of his case
is this—his finger and toe nails, which had become
so diseasedjthat they were quite unsightly, have been
replaced by new and perfect ones. This has been
considered by mauy who have visited him as a curio-
sity and wonder ; for my part, I have oeased to
wonder at any cure effected by Old Pam I con-
tinue to enjoy the best of health and spirits, and am
yoHrs very respeptfullyj

John Osbornb,
" Late of her Majesty's 52nd Regiment of Foot,

discharged incurable by the Regimental
Doctors."

"Hinckley, July 27, 1841;
Mr. Burgess, Bookseller, Hinokley, will answer

inquiries.
ANOTHER ACCOUNT FKOM THE CITY OB LINCOLN.

" To the Proprietors of Parr's Life Pills.
•• Aug. 27th, 1841.

"Gentlemen,—Were I to enumerate all the Cures
and Benefits obtained by takiug this famous remedy
(and are offered to me), it would require a book as
large as a Church Bible to write them in ! Not a
day passes 'but some one comes to acknowledge the
blessings of a cure—some one being made free in
their limbsfrom pain and rheumatism, some cured of
sick head-ache of long standing, some from violent
bilious attacks, others cured of the ague, of swelled
legs, and sore legs* for curing; the palpitation of the
heart, and, wonderful to relate ! old men and women
say, since they took Old Parr's Pills, they have
en j  oy ed better health, better spirits, better appetite,
had more nerve and strength than they had expe-
rienced for the past twenty years, and that Old Parr
is like new life to them, for they feel all those
delightful changes in the system. Ia fact, these
wonderful Pills appear to contain all the virtues, of
the 'pothecaries Bnop, without haying to go through
all the regular doses of draughts and boluses.

"My sale, instead of decreasing, increases. Since
last August, when I received the first supply of
Parr's Life Pills (with the four gross you may now
send me by first conveyance), I have had 2,076 boxes
at Is. Ud., and 264 of the 2s. 9d. size. Some people
may hot believe this : you can, if you like, shew the
entry, and the cash paid for them. '

" I am, your obedient Bervant, '
••James DRaar.

" The old-established Patent Medicine Warehouse,
224, Stone Bow, Lincoln.

Since the'aboveletter was in print, Mr. Drury has
forwarded particulars of a few of the persons cured
and restored the week past. ; ;

" The followin g casea have come tb my know-
ledge:— ' ¦ , ¦ •

¦
-; - . - . . . . 

¦
;

¦ ¦
• ' ¦ ' - ¦

. {  
¦¦: ¦ ; ; . . • ¦¦

.;¦; 
' ¦ ¦ '

_ "A Za% whose name I am not allowed to mention,
informed me she had received very great benefit
from taking Old Parr's Pills, and she believes them
to be very valuable as a Family Medicine for most
disorders. -¦ ; y , ;. ' ' :.;' . : : '. • ' ¦• '. ..;. ". . ; ' ;. '. . ; -  .

•' A Gentleman Farmer has also informed me he
has been much benefitted by taking Old Parr's Pills,

¦ and
- ¦ ;

.
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¦ ' 

: . 
'

: ¦;  . ;. 
'

. : ,
'

.
" '

.

' •¦•
. . - y - . 

¦ 
;

'
. :  . - ¦ „ - . ¦

" An Old Gentleman (about 70) came to buy a box,
on the recommendation of an Old Lady, who said
they had done her so much good, he had a. mind to
try them also. ;
" Another ' Lady who was recommended to try

them, a few weeks since, came to say she had only
taken a few of the Pills, but she felt so much better
she was certain Old Parr's Pills were excellent, and
she had no doubt they would be generally used in
every family. ; ' . . -, ' /

u A young Lady (twenty years old) had been sub*
ject, for a long time, to much pain in her chest,—it
was so bad at times, she could neither sit still, eat,
or drink , and the pain increasing tb such a degree
she was fit to sink under it. Old Parr's Pills were
recommended: she took one small box of them,
according to direction, and they appeared to give
some trifling ease; they were, however; persevered
in, and a large box completed a radical cure, and
she has found herself better in health ever since,

•• These cases, with many more similar, I .can
speak to as being faithful. Persons object to giving
their names, otherwise J could give you plenty of
cures from taking Parr's Life Pills.

•* I ami yours, &c,
. - ¦ ' • ' . -" , . - ' ¦¦ ' ' ¦

. ¦ ¦ .
¦

;
¦' , JamesDRURT i ' 

... . ;. ¦
'

11 The Old Patent Medicine Warehouse ,•• 224, Stone BowVLinobln.
"Au gust 3Q, 1841." ;;. / -
Obser ve that each box of the Genuine Medicine

has pasted round it the Government Stamp, in which
is engra ved these words , PARR'S LIFE .•PILLS;
in white letters on a bed ground. No other can be
genuine. 
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Sold wholesale by appointment of the proprietors,
by E. Edwards, 67, St. Paul's, London, in boxes
at Is. lid., 2s. 9d., and lls. each, with full direo-
tions. -- ' ;

.
; ¦ ¦:: ¦ '¦ - v ' ^; - 
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Wholesa le Agents—Mr. Edwards j St.* Paul' s
Church- yard , London ; J. Hobson, Star Ojf ice t Mar r
ket-street, Leeds; and may be had ^so of all medi-
cine vendors. 

¦
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¦¦,
Gratis.—*' The Life and Times of Th omas Parr"

who lived to be 152 years of age, cbntiMning Re-
marks on .Disease, Health, and the meavs of pro-
longingi Life, with Engravings, Anecdotes, Poetry,
&c, may be had gratis of all Agents.

; - ; On the 15th Of each month is published
THE k TEMPERANCE ADVOCATE,

/CONTAINING twelve quarto pages| price l^d.
V i>*r Dumber, Is. 6d.. p er year, single copy, or
eight copies for lOs. paid in advance. A new volume
commences in Jannary.' " * , ' '"• • i- .y:' ' . ' '¦¦ -r yy

This journal can be sent post f r e e  through the
United Kingdom, France, and the Colonies. It
contains Essays (moral, medical, statistical, and
literary), Tales,; Sketches, and Reviews ; and an
ample record of the progress of the cause. It ia
supported: by the first writers on Temperance, and
has a circulation of nearly 10,000 copies. ,

Address (post paid)F. Ri Lees, Post Office , Leeds.
'« .¦¦'.? A work that ought to be read by every working
man in the kingdom.!*—Feargus 6}Cmn6rt Esq. in
the Northern Star. J

Publishin g Weekly, in the " NationaJ. Y1N1)I-
" v' - : ; - :
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fTHE LETTERS Of ; JOHN^ FROST on
JL ¦! CHARTISM, to Lord John Russell and the
Middle and Working -Classes, written to; the Yin-
dicator , ia 1839. ; , ^.: r ti: ; - .

The perusal of these valuable Letters will remove
the projadiceB existing in the ininds of some indi-
viduals respecting the character of the truly patriotic
and virtuoua Welsh Martyr.

Also, pubKBhing WeeUy, in th« same Papert
The LEVELLERS, a Tale of the Commonwealth.

Writtefl ^ expjressly for the Vindicator *
The "NATIONAL VlNDlCATOB/' is Edited

hi HENRY VINCENT and ROBERT KEMP
PHILP (Member of thb Executive Council), aided
by W; P. ROBERTS^ Esq. Every Number boni
tains a mass of instructive political and other mat-
ter. ; Price 2dV: . ¦'; . , ', ;- •;_ •. y---:: ¦

¦¦ : '" ...'..
¦ ¦.• ; :" ' ' :- . .¦

¦ ¦. - ' v;- . . '
London: Cleave, Shoe-Lane ; Vinceiit and Philp,

Bath ; and by all Booksellers1 in Town aad Country.

PA^NERSHIP biSSOLYED.
"PUJBLIC NOTICE.—The Partnewhip formerly
JL subsisting between John Shweuer," of Stock-
port, and Ambrose Smith and Co., of Leeds, all
Clock Makers, is this day 1 Dissolved (as far as
John Shwbrer is concerned) by mutual -con"
isent.. ' " :: yy ¦'¦ '- ¦ "- ' -. ' ' ¦ ", '¦ y- - ' 'y y  y y . '- ~ ;- .

¦' \y-  - -\ ' ¦' '¦ ' :
All Debts dtie' to this late Firm are to Be Paid to

Ambrose Smith and Co., of Leeds.
•'.

'''
'
'Leeds; beo ;.24th;I84L :'-: : - ') ' ; ¦ '¦¦: - ¦:- .
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POETBY FOB IRELAND.

«« W ert thro all that I /wish ib.ee, great , glorious , and
free, - .

First flower of the earth, and first gem of tits sea—
I might tail thee with prondar  ̂happier brow,
But on.' 'could I lore tbee more deeply than now ?

"No ! thy fftMwi as they rankle thy blood as it rnas.
But makes thee more painfully dear to thy bods;
¦RTiose hearts , like the young of the desert -bird 's seat,
Print Iot4 in *&& fife-drop that flows from thy

bteast.i" , -
; . Thomas Mooitt.

SHAME on the rnlers, who for lengthened years
Bare laugbed at Ireland 's woes, and mocked her teats I
ghame on the nobles , who have spent their store
Of wealth on-other thsn .iheimative shore i
Shame on 8ie priestl y ersft and mitred head,
That robs a nation of its daOy breaa ,•
lybose pampered pri de begets a sad reTerse,
And -jaaiesaCnri»t ianChttrcfa a country 's .-curse! • •

What 1 bath not Erin spirits bold and brave,
yirsti n the rash, of wr on lwaiand "wave ?- .
Have not her sons in fiery comb»t steed,
Fer ingra te England shed their dearest blood ?
gith she not names recorded on the scroll
Ori mmertaW s eternal roll ? .
Ib Gratta n blotte d out from history 's page ?
Or Curra n's glory set ufhalf an age ?
Doth she not burn with more than British glow
M honour's call, and melt at tales of wo« ?
Poth not her minstrel wake a strain divine,.
jLn& Trho , tu* Moore, is Bsrd of Beauty's shrine ?
Foremost in battle, loftiest on the lyre,
Asa yet oppression damps her noblest fire I

Hear ibis, oppressors J the Almighty's ban
¦VFfll sorely scourge yon, ana bis winnowing fan
Cleanse the fool blot which your misdeeds hare brought
By wron g on wrong, and cruelty overwrought
Kb lone er prate of ill-begotten right , ' '
Your every word is perjnry black as night J
Tha t which was wron g by arms, and filched at first ,
Hust be again restored , or trebly curst !
And they who grasp the firmest , must at last
Be swept away by ret ribution 's blast J

Hear this, oppressors !—hear it while ye may !
A nation's SnmdBr orood son your delay J
Not always shall the supplicating cry
Bell o'er the British Channel to the sky,
And roll in Tain; or only in return
Wa ft back fresh fuel for revenge to burn !
Hot alvsyB shall a prost rate- people plead,
And beg for justice fools will not concede J
No, no! the red Tolcanic fire within
Shall one day burst, their liberty to win;
Tez Irelard hath the germ of glory sown,
And f>™m be beauty's gem and freedom  ̂ throne !

BSXJAMIS GrOCGH.

. THE CORN LAWS . AND EiHGRATION.
Bec ArSE our lords have taxed the staff of life,
The working thht  ̂his children , and his wife
AH slave together , yet they must not eat—
IFofl gives an appetite , but brings no meat !
Ihe priee of bread by law is kept bo high,
!That what we earn suffices not to buy-
Bat, why is thin ? -what make* oux bread eo dear ?
Far cheaper 'tis abroad than it is bete !
Yes, but a tax is laid on foreign grain ,
To make out home-grown eern its price maintain ;
And half-fed men may toil, and starve , and die,
That idle lords may lift their heads on high.
We might buy cheap, but landlords want great rents ,
To spend in keeping grand establishment *.
Their feasta, their fancies, jewels, balls, and plays,
The poor man's nakedness aad banger pays.
The tenant says, if corn comes duty free,
Twill bring down prices here, and ruin me :
Taxes and rents in England are bo bigb,
I cannot sail so eheap as yea could buy.
Pensions, and perquisites , all other prices
Must corns down too, save luxuries and vices.
The honest husbandman most emigrate ,
And lesve poor peasants to increase the rate,
Unless our lords consent to live on lees,
And pride succumb to humble happiness !

J. Watklss.

i3*&iebs

THE SOCIAL REFORMERS' .ALMANAC for
1842. Leeds, J. Hobson ; London, Cleave ;
Manchester, Hejwood ; Glasgow, Paton and
Lore. - - ¦

A modification of the Poor Man's timpani on and
Political Almanac to the -viewB, rases, and purposes
«f the Socialists. The principal new feature being
& memoir of the Socialist Lecturer and Missionary,
air, James Rigbv, which we give :—

MEMOIB. 03? JATiES B3GBY, DEPTTTT. GOTEB.SOB
OT ¦TSTHEiVJ COXSTCSITT.

The subject of the f oUotnsg sketch affords a striking
iHnstratlon of the extent to which perseverance , indus-
try, asd benevolent intentions, can overcome the diffi-
culties of am originally defective education, limited
means, isd an inferior position in society. In these
respects, his career is at once instructive and cheering,
2nd offers tss stron gest Incitement to others occupying
a Frmflf g station in life to copy bis example.

Janes Rigby was bom in Salford , in 1802. His
father , Thomas Bigby, had a large family ,—twelve
children ; and was for many years in the employment
of Joseph Brotbertan , Esq., the present member for
thai borough. At the early age of seven years Junes
commenced to work in a cotton mill, and attended a
school ob Sundays, established by that gentleman for
the purpo se of educating the children who had been
discharged from the church schools, because their
paren ts wore " white hats ," and avowed-themselves
reformers. In this school ilr. Kigby formed an acquaint-
ance with the late Rowland Detrosier. A strong friend-

Jfcyrgrew up between them, which was of the greatest
service to the young scholar in deciding the tone and
direction of his future career. It was a maxim conti-
nnaUy in the mouth of the lamented Detrosier, that
" every man should do something to make the world
tetter for having lived in it; " and the saying sunk deep
in the mind of his young friend. He continued thus
altern ately occupied in labour and receiving occasional
instruction until he reached the age of sixteen, when he
*as appr enticed to Mr. Joseph Smith, -plumb er and
flacer, of SaJfon L No sooner was he relieved from
the drudgery of the mill, than the effects of his friend
^sirosierti maxim became evident in bis conduct. The
Iot mental condition of those be had left behind him in
*he mill excited his warmest sympathy, and impelled
to exertions to reduce the comprehensive and benevolent
"•on to practic e. Hia first attempt for this purpose
*m the establishment of a school for twelve factory
boys, for whom he found books, slates, pencils, and ,
in short, every description ef school apparatus , gra-
w&ondy ; adding to this his equally gratuitous services
ib commmicating to them such knowledge as he himself
fcad acquired. In a shorttime he wasjoined by anotber
jonng man in this " labour of love," and by his assist-
^JB enabled to extend the sphere 

of bis usefulness.
They took a larg e room, and furnished accommodation
for nearly sixty pupils, all of whom were taught upon
«« same prin ciple, and provided with the necessary
ttea ns for purs uing their studies. In a short time they
wnnd thit more applications for admission were made
«aa they had the mean * to accommodate ; and having ,
a the meantim e, hear * a lecture on the necessity and
advantages of female education from T3etrosiei, Mt.
r*&y deter mined to add the means for imparting
«sfcuctton to that sex also. He therefore secured addi-
tional teachers, engaged larger premises in Factory- lane,
««& J. Batem an, Esq., aad chan ged the name
&om a,e « Kigfcj School" to the " Mutual Instruc tion
««itatkra. B The Ktasg emente -were entirely remodel-
lei* J »  corporate body -was formed ; and a small weekly
"" ctipSon wsspaid by each member to defra y the
accessary expenses. The labour of the teacher s, bow-
*rer , continued to be gratuitous. A library of one
^*red and twenty -volumes was formed by the cuntri-
MfcJoin of the ambers ; daseea Cos instruction in-read-
tng, wri ting, account *, music, and elocution, »ere
wrm ed under the general superintendence of Mr.
**7«s pre sident. While thus engaged in commu-
Sitttiug instru ction - to the young persons whose
•dfceatk m had been so wofully neglected in early
fife, Mr. KtebyB attention was directed to the agitation
wa

^
short -time bill for the factery workers, which was

wat that time commenced by Richard Oastle r, the
«*. G. s. Bull, the late Michael Thomas Sadl**, and
°*hers; and seeing how materially snch a measuw
»oald aid hiB endeavours to elevate the mental and

moral character of that class of the population , by
leaving them more tune for the acquirement of know-
ledge, he directed his attention and energies to this
question with hii usual zeal and activity. The Mutual
Instruction Institution having secured a solid standing,
enabled him to devote much of his time to this object ;
and , iniconjuction jfith other friends , a vigorou s agita -
tion was carried on by means of public meetings , lec-
tures, petitions to Parliament , &a , for the purpose of
influencing the-public and the Legislature. The end
of. these exertions will no doubt be recollected by most
of The readers of this'memoir. Instead of passing an
efficient ten hours bill tor- all, as was originally advo-
cated by JJr. Owen (the father of the movement on this
subject ) by the late Sir Robert Feel, who became the
Parliamentary -leader of the question, and more recently
by Mr. Bigby and the parties mentioned , the Legislature
passed an act requiring eight hours work from children
under thirteen —an act which experience has shewn to
be-what the sincere Mends of th« factory labourers pro-
phesied it would be, quite impracticable , sad a "hardship
both to the operative and the employer. Justic e has
yet . to be done in this respect; bat what has been
effected- in the face of the tre mendous opposition which
Mr. Rigby and bis coadjutors had to face, testifies to
the energies of their exertions, and assures ultimate
success. . . - "" -¦ • "

In the year 1829 Mr . William Pare visited Man-
chester, and announced a course of lectures on the
Means for Removing Poverty and its Causes without
iDja'ry. to Person or Property. The lecturer elucidated
the leadin g moral ' and economical features of the new
views of society in such a manner as, combined with
several private -interviews ," to win over Mr. Bigby
to the support of that cause, of which he has since
that time been an ardent , persevering, and eloquent
advocate. . - . . . - ¦

The first movement made in this direction by Mr.
Rigbyj was in "connection with Mr. Joseph Smith , to
found a Co-operati ve Store. The intention of these
stores was to purchase goods with the deposits of the
shareholders , at the "wholesale price, and to sell them at
ordi nary re tail prices ; the profits being designed for
the formation -of communit ies of united interests , npon
the J>lan laid down by Robert Owen. However well-
intentioned these institutions were, it was soon found
that in consequence , of the poverty of their members,
the system of giving credit which arose in consequence
of that poverty, and other causes, that they presented
very little hope of realising the object for which they
were formed ; and the Salford Society having engaged
large premises which they could not profitably occupy,
Mr. Rigby and some other friends took them, and con-
verted them into a school and Mutual Instruction Insti-
tution - Upwards of three hundred persons joined this
institution , which was like the precedi ng, supported by
small contributiens, the labour of the teachers being
gratuitous. The managers " of this institution com-
menced the practice , since so general ly adopted by
Lyceums , &c, of giving tea parties , balls, and concer ts,
to the working -classes, at a cheap rate. In these exer-
tions they were encouraged by the countena nce and
liberal support of Lady Byron , the Miesea Pearson , Sir
Benjami n Heywood, Bart , Sir Thomas Potter , J. Fiel-
den, Esq., M.P., J. M. Mor gan, Esq., William Clegg,
Esq., and others. This institution laid tbe foundation
of a new public opinion in Salford , and gave a tone and
elevation to the working classes, which they never pre-
viously possessed. • . - . , '¦ . - .- ¦ •

In 1$33, Mr. Bigby was elected by the members of
the institution to represent them at the Co-operativ e
Congress, helA. ;thia year io I^ndon. The reports of
its proceedings shew him to have taken an active and
leadin g part. He lectured to vari ous societies in the
metropolis and its vicinity ; and while hia war m and
fervid adybcacy of the rights of labour and tbe advan-
tages of educatio n made a stron g impression on his
auditors, the new and extend ed sphere ol observation
which was then opened to him for the first tim e,
doubtless exercised a beneficial influence on his own
mind , and .prepared him for the yet wider circle of
usefulness in which he has subsequently distinguished
himself. .

Shortly after his return from this Congress , Owen
sad Fieiden f ermed the National Regeneration Society,
composed of manufacturers, merchants , and workmen ,
for the purpose of creat ing a public opinion in favour of
limiting the labour in factories to eight hours per day,
by general consent of the employers, and withou t
reference to governse ntal or legislatoris! influence , A
number of missioDarie s to explain tbe views of the
society were appointed , amoDg whom was Mr . Rigby.
He costinued engaged for twelve months in this capa-
city ; and though the object of the society was not
attained , there can be no doubt but tha t through its
instrumentality , sound views on various important
questions of national economy were made plain to and
popular among all classes of the commnni ty.

TTpon the terminatio n of these labours Mr. Rigby
returned to his former situation with Mr . Smith, and
continued to devote his leisure hours to the Salfor d
School. In the. course of time a public opinion in
favour of Mr. Owen 's views was formed j and, at
length, Mr. Smith built an elegant institutio n for the
-express purpose of advocating these views, which was
opened to the public , in January, 1S36. In the various
departments connected with this institution, as lecturer ,
teacher, and manage r, Mr. Rigby took a conspicnous
part It was "shortly after it was opened that the
writer first had the pleasnre ef becoming acquainted
with him, and , thr ough his instrumentalit y, with the
views which ,he so earne stly and eloquently advocated.
That event had the donble effect of laying tbe founda-
tion of a warm and lasting friendsh ip, and of enlisting
all oar sympathies in favour of, and exertions tor, the
promotion of the same canse.

Mr. Rigby 's life since, may be read in the progress
of the society of Socialists. When .in 1837 the Central
Board and Sew Moral World was removed from
London to Manchester , Mr. Rigby was appointed one
of the member s of tha. Board. . His strenuous and
gratuitous exertions in connection with those of Messrs.
Smith, Jones , Fleming, &c, gave the causa an impetus
which no amount of opposition or obloquy baa since
been able to obstruct. For upwards of two years, Mr.
Rigby thus gratuitously devoted his exertions to
further the interests of the cause in which he had em-
barked ; but at the Congress of 1838, he was elected
and set apart to the office of missionary together with
several others. In this capacity he was successively
stationed in the Leeds, Liverpool , and Birmingham
districts ; and had just returned to the former a second
time, "when be was unanimously called upon to take the
superintendence of the Establishment of tbe society in
Hampshire. In this situation , his urbanity of manner ,
conciliatory spirit , and practical knowledge of the
world, have prov ed of invaluable service to the society.
He possesses the affection of tbe members and the
esteem̂ of all around him .' and has shewn in this new
and trying position as much ability to understand and
carry forward large practical measures , as he formerly
did in eloquently expounding and enforcing those prin-
ciples Kb is now an honoured instrument in reducing
to practice.

35r. Rigby has been married many years and has had
Bix children, of whom two only are now living.

In concluding tn '« brief ontline of a life, every step
of which has been marked by tbe purest and most
untiring benevolence , and which has been productive of
an amount " of public and elevated benefit far beyond
the apparently narrow limits of his original humb le
position , we cannot avoid saying a few words as to the
principal characteristics of the mind which has effected
so much for itself and others.

The principal feature of Mi. Rigby's character— (and
in saying this we feel we shall have the ipoutaneous
assent "of the thousands who know and love him)—is,
his power over the affections of those with whom he
comes in contact. As a lecturer, he was less distin-
guished by depth of reasoning, extensive research , or
rigid logic, than for the fascination which his varied,
apt , and touching illustration of his subjects , and
appeal to the " feelings of his auditors , universally ex-
cited. The writer , who was associated with him con-
stantly during a l©Dg period of tbe early ages of the
Socialists' agitation has witnessed with -wonder the
effects of bis oratory upon crowded audiences ; now
meJced to tears bj his pathos ; and , anon , moved to
irresistible laughter by his quick but always kindle
humour. Perhaps no man who ever lived so long and
so constantly in public life made so many friends or so
few enemies. We doubt whether he has any of the
latter. " Take him for all in all we shall not soon see
his like again ;" and, we are certain , that , in closing
this sketch, we merely give utterance to a heartfelt
wish which exists in many thou sand minds,—may he
be loBg spared to pursue his useful and truly noble
career.'

GZiOSSOF.—A>xiext Forestry.—On Satur-
day last, Court No. 70, of the Ancient Order cf
Foresters, held their anniversary at the house of Mr.
James Collier, Commercial Inn, Rose-Green, Glos-
sop, vfhen - npvfardB of eighty of the members par-
took of an excellent and substantial dinner.

HOBSFORTH.—The members of the Evening
Star Lodge, "No. 40, in the Leeds District of the
Grand United Order of Odd Fellows, assembled on
Christmas-day to celebrate their anniversary at the
Horse and Jockey Inn. The dinner was served np
by the worthy host and hostess, Mr. and Mrs.
Craven, in a first-rate style.

STSOUD^—The weavers in the Borough of
Stroud a few years ago had £2 0s. 6d. for weaving
-what is called a stripe cloth , it is sow wove three
yard^ longer, when any can be got, at 12$,, which is
more than 16s. in the ponnd less. Ani mark, out of
the 12s. there is 8d. or sometimes Is. to be paid ont of
that for setting to work, besides the nan's own
trouble , and 2s. for quilling. Sometimes the poor
mas is a month in performing the task, and some-
times less. The reason be is longer in weaving the
thirty e!l& is because it is made oat of what in Queen
Elizabeth's reign was called waste, but it is better
known now -by the name of »Iinge, and he is often
told by thfr nincompoop in thg wool loft not to come
troubling him any more for a month.

IsftUEsrs.—On Saturday week, an inquest was
taken before J. G. Ball, Esq., Coroner, at the
Clothiers' Arms Inn, NaUswonh, on the body of
Philip Barnfield, of the parish of Horsley, weaver,

who died, it was said end thought by many, from
starvation ; but the verdict was," Diedfrom natural
causes, accelerated from thb want of proper nourish-
ment." Mr. Ball said he had held thirty-three
inquests in thirty days, and the nndertaker, or io
other words, the coffin-maker to the "Union, makes
from a dozen to fifteen coffins a week.—On Friday
last , an inquest was taken by G. Barnett, EEq., at
the Boot Inn, Horsley, on the body of Thomas Jones,
but adjoarned to the Black Horsa Tiltups Inn.
The fao's of the case were these :—Poor old Jones,
like iBoffensive old Barnfield, was a. pauper. He
received his bread from the relieving officer , and his
bod Jack, when the victuals arrived, generally took
the liberty ef helping himself first, which caused a
good deal of quarrelling between them. Jack,
though young in years, was old m iniquity, and was
constantly in the habit of robbing his father ; but
this was the last. Jack jobbed. the old man in his
side with a walking-stick, which caused bis death. A
post m»rtem examination was taken by E. Bowen,
Esq., with the assistance of Thomas Stokes, Esq.,
surgeon, whose evidence went to prove that the old
man bad bad a chronic disorder ; but from the
injury he had received in the Bide, acute inflamma-
tion was occasioned, which ended in mortification.
The Jury returned a verdict against John Jones, for
the manslaughter of his father, and against Ann
Jones, the mother, for aiding and, abetting the said
John Jones ; and they were both committed, on the
Coroner's warrant, to take their trial at the next
assizes for the county of Gloucester.

Christmas Stuffing fob Geese and Pigs.— On
Tuesday afternoon thirteen geese, which had been
landed from the City of Aberdeen steamer, on the
Aberdeen wharf, at St. Katharine's, and were in-
tended as presents to various individuals in London,
were inspected by an Excise waterman, named
Young, who found them to be unusually heavy, and
on opening one of them, he found it to contain a
botsle of over-proof whisky, which had never
before passed under the eyes of the Customa or Ex-
cise. This discovery induced him to cut open the
others, and they were all in the same condition—
there was a bottle of real Ferintosh in each. Young
seized tbe geese and their oontents, on behalf of our
Sovereign Lady the Queen, and removed his prize
to tbe Excise-office. A number of fine young suck-
ing pigs have been lately seized, with their lnsides
filled with Scotch whisky; and on Saturday no less
than thirty Batch turkeys were captured in front of
the Custom-house, which were stuffed with Hollands
gin. Tlie geese and turkeys from Scotland and
Holland have carried an unusual quantity of whisky
and geneva, and the young pigs have contained the
same stuff for the purpose of carrying on the Christ-
mas festivities.

A Patmabch.—A well-known character, called
" Old .blanket Hall,1' died lately at Witney, at the
advanced age of 120. He lived in the reigns of seven
Sovereigns. His great age may be partly"ascertained
by letters patent granted him by Queen Anne her-
self, and the old gentleman prided himself on a fine
portrait of her Majesty, given to him many years
ago, by one of her old stewards, Earl Harcourt. He
was much pressed to join the Teetotal Society, but
the venerable patriarch 6hook bis head and said, it
was too late for him. to begin, and that he had
belonged to the old school tod long for any such change
to have any good effect on him. A threatened dis-
traint for poor-rates was the immediate cause of his
somewhat sudden decease. To some individuals who
wished him to join the teetotalers he left his pump and
rain-water butt.— Oxford Herald.

Englishmen working for Fourpence a Week.
—Every day is making awful disclosures of the un-
paralleled Bufferings and total destitution of the
working classes. These disclosures contain facts
which cannot be contemplated without feelings of
the greatest horror. On Thursday nigbt the skein-
silk dyers held a public meeting in the "Social Hall,
High-street, Whiteohapel, to adopt Borne plan calcu-
lated to rescue their fellow-workmen from their
present frightful distress. Mr. Weekly presided.
He f aid that tbe men who worked at the skein-silk
dye-trade were not receiving on an average, eight
shillings a-week, and that they were enduring the
most frightful distress. Mr. Edmonds said, that
three hundred belonged to that branch, some of
whom earned eight shillings, others fire, and many
not more than three shillings a-week. It was stated
that they were worse off in 1826. That he denied ,
for he could prove that they were now paying 40 per
cent, more for provisions than in 1826. So wretched
were the weavers that they were compelled to con-
ceal the boiled potatoes from their children, lest
from hnnger they would devour them before they
were cooled. Mr. Sydney said that he was most
fortunate, because he had five days work in the
week. Ib houses which employed only twelve hands
they were tolerably well paid, but were thirty or
sixty bands were engaged the men often received
bnt fourpence a week, as those houses gave but one
day's work in the week. Mr. Boltbn said, he knew
numbers without homes, without food, and without
covering. It is impossible to read these details with-
out horror. It is truly heartrending to consider,
that in a land where upwards of £70,000has been
expended on stabJing for horse?, that hunan beings
stamped with the image of the living God should
have but fourpence a week for their support. It ia
past endurance to bfhold one noble lady enjoying a
pension of £400,000 a year. Some other noble per-
sonage £50,000 ; this bishop £15,182, and that
bishop ^619,000 a year, while the people, who in the
hour of danger should be their country's hope, pride,
and bulwarks, are daily and hourly decaying and
disappearing in prrmature graves, through dire
want and actual starvation.

Boyish Magnanimity.—On going to school, Frank
Trueman sat next to Charles, with a view of showing
him the figure of a vessel which he had drawn upon
a slate, when a boy named Smith, who occupied a
seat behind them, pointed out an error in the draw-
ing ; Frank bad , be said, made the vessel go against
the wind, and no vessel, with sails, could do that ; a
steamer could do it, but she must have no sails Bet.
Charles was appealed to, he having been for some
time on board a ship of which a near relative was
the commander ; but the little fellow hesitated, not
liking to tak? part against Frank, after what bis
moi her had said the day preceding ; he, however,
felt bound to speak the truth , and he said, therefore,
that some vessels would sail within a very few points
of the wind, though not exactly against it. Each of
the disputants claimed this decision as favourable to
himself, and Charles added that neither could be said
to be quite right jaor quite wrong ; if a vessel was
to b© drawn as if standing to windward , they might
certai nly make her flags stream behind . Here the
master, who had several times called ' silence,'
summoned the three boys by name , and Master Over-
reach, who sat on tbe next foim, exclaimed with
ill-natured exultation , ' Won't you catch it !\ But
what he said , and the manner of it, were not unob-
served by the master , who direc ted him to be sent
up alsc , much to his discomfiture. On being ques-
t ioned , Overrea ch said the boys bad been quarrelling
about the wind, but he totally exonerated himself,
and imputed the largest share of blame to Charles,
who was thereupon ordered to hold out his hand ;
but just as he was about to receive what boys usually
;erm a pancake, Frank stepped forward and declared
that he would not suffer another boy to be punished
for him ; he alone had been to blame, and the state-
ment of Overreach was entirely false. He then re-
lated all that had passed, and tbe truth became so
apparent, that the master sentenced Overreach to
receive the punishment about to be inflicted upon
Charle3, and the others were dismissed.—Parley's
Penny Library.

A Case of Starvation.—^On Friday last, a man,
named Stephen Futterj and his wife were charged
before the county magistrates at the Shire-hall,
Norwich, with exposing their son, William Putter,
a boy twelve years of age, to starvation, through
cold and want of food. Mr. Edmund Slingsby Drury
Lon^e, of Catton, who had made full and particular
inquiries into the case, having been sworn, stated—
That from information I received I proceeded on
Friday, the 11th of December, to the cottage now
occupied by Stephen Futter. situate in the parish
of Catton , where I found William Futter, a boy
aged twelve years, the son of Stephen Futter, lying
upon a bedstead, with only some wet straw and an
oJd cloth to cover him , in an out-house or shed
attached to the said cottage. The rain was pouring
throngh at the time, and the boy was suffering, and
had been suffering, from cold and want of nourish-
ment, and to tbe best of my belief the boy could not
have Jive d many days longer, had he continued
wht-re he was ; I applied for an order to have the
boy admitted into St. Faith's Union Workhouse, to
which place he was taken on Saturday, Dec. 11.
Mr. Priestley, surgeon at St. Faith's Union, deposed
—I atteaded at St. Faith's Workhouse on Saturday,
December 11, and found the boy William Futter
suffering from extreme debility, aggravated by neg-
lect, and apparently suffering from want of the com-
mon necessaries of life. 1 Baw tbe boy half an hour
after be was brought into tbe workhouse, and I
think if be had not been immediately attended to he
must have perished. The boy has kept his bed ever
since be was admitted into the bouse. I examined
him and found he was wasting from want of food.
His right arm is rheumatic, and he will never regain
the proper use of it. He iB too ill to attend here
to-day, and has scarcely the power of articulation.
Yesterday he could hardly walk across the room.
Stimulants will be necessary to enable him to appeal
at tbe sessions, and it is not probable that he will be
able to appear next Saturday. I consider him still
in a very dangerous state. It appeared further tbat
tbe unnaiural parentB had a design to starve the
boy, and that he had been for some lime previously
supplied with food by Mr. Longe. "The prisoners in
defence said with great indffiere-j ce, that they did
not consider that there was ar .ything the matter
with the boy. As it appeared, to the magistrates
very probable that the boy wo uld not live, they re-
manded the prisoners till tb.e following Saturday,
when it was expected some -of the neighbours would
attend.

Liverpool WoBKHOusa contain*, at the present
moment, a larger number of inmates than it ever
held before. There are now nearly 2,000 paupers in
the house. ¦ - , .
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A Discriminating Pbeceptor;--A sohoolmaster
in Cornwall, advertising his establishment, says ':—
" Every boarder must be supplied with a Bible and
Prayer Book, a knife and fork , three towels, and a
silver dessert spoon j all of yrh icfy except the books,
become tbe proprietor's perquisite on the pupil qnit-
ting school." The conscientious pedagogue seems to
think that the Bible and Prayer Book may be well
for the pupil : Ae prefers, however , the steel and the
silver. 
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Not Bad, if True.—The Bishop of London , a
shor t time since, made a speech to the chapters of
St. Paul's Cathedral, against 'the Wooden block,
pavement which the chapters thought, of putting
down round St. Paul's Church-yarrt. When" the
Bishop had finished, the Revi Sydney Smith re-
plied to him thus— J' After , the speech with which
your Lordship has favoured us, I will only say. that
I think there will be no difficulty in putting down
this wooden block pavement, if  we can only lay all
our heads together." ¦, t ; . 

v : ; /. j
_Htdrophobia.~A lamentable instance of the

effect of thia fatal malady has occurred within thelast few days tq a respectable working man occupyinga small cottage about a mile north of St. Alban's.Hia name was John Harding. In the month of
October last, whilst in the act of holding a stick
before a dog near his cottage, the animal suddenly
snapped at it, and in doing so the animal slightly
grazed his wrist. Very soph after , th«i dog was shot,
and although Harding felt a presentiment that he
should ultimately fall a victim to the insidious disease
of hydrophobia, he studiously, avoided all mention
of his suspicions to his friends, anxious, as he said
during his sufferings, to prevent uneasiness ip: their
minds on the subject. He continued in hid usual
health nntj l Saturday erenibg^ when he felt a painful
sensation in the arm and shoulder, .arid earls the
following morning other - symptoms jpresente4them-
selves, which exciting alarm in his frienda, medical
aid was called in, and subsequently, several gentlemen
of the medical profession attended, who did every
thing in their power to alleviate'the patient's suffer-
ings. On Tuesday morning the sufferer refused all
liquids, and appeared agitated at the sight' of hia
tea ; the symptoms gradually increased, and in, the
afternoon he became so violent that it was found
necessary to have recourse ;to a \ straight waistcoat
and other means of restraint . He foamed at the
mouth, his tongue being constantly in motion, and
his pulse at .120, still at times he wasiperfeotjy sensi-
ble, and a few .minutes before eleven p. in... his suf-
ferings were terminated in death. He was in the
26th year off.his ag«, married, but fortunately has
not left any family to deplore.his Io33.

Dreadful Coal Pit Accidenti—"At a coal-pit
accident belonging to Messrs. Job and Page Taylor,
at Darlaston, a frightful accident occurred on Tues-
day morning. Three men and a boy were descend-
ing to their work, when the skip on which they were
standing, before their heads were lower than the
mouth of the pit, got detached from the rope, and
they fell a depth of more than thirty yards. They
were all pitiably mutilated. Henry Itch, who has
left a wife arid six children, was killed on - the spot ;
and two others, Henry Sedley and George White-
house, without families, have died , since* Richard
Simcox, the boy, is in a dangerous state, with both
his legs and one arm broken-— St&ffbrdshireExarriij ier.

Singular DeatS1.—-A lady arrived. in Exeter last
Monday week, bringing a female servant with her.
On the day after her arrival; the latter broke a look-
ing-glass. Sh,e became greatly alarmed at the
trifling accident, covered the glass over, with a hand-
kerchief, and turned it to the wall that she might
not see it. She expressed her^ conviction ' that ii
foreboded a life of. trouble and misfortune,and could
not dismiss the subjeot from her . mind. She said;
"she should never prosper in the world . again."
Haunted by this idea, she became sad and dejected,
and went to bed on Wednesday, two days after the
accident, poorly and- miserable, retiring earlier than
usual on account of her illness. Tho next day she
was worse, and her mistress desired her riot to get
up. On Friday one of the most experienced of the
medical gentlemen of the city was called in. He
found her free from bodily pain, but suffering under
a perfect prostration of strength and spirits. She
continued to sink till 'twelve o'clock the next day,:
when she expired , a victim to the absurd supersti-
tion of the dreadful consequences of breaking a look-
ing glass !—Hampshire Standard. / > ;

Shockino Catastrophe at Southampton.—A fine
youth , about fifteen, years of age, named Hewitt, a
son of the coachman of the Southampton and Bath
mail, and an apprentice Jto Mr^ Ball, brass-founder,
was. on Monday repairing, with another apprentice,
the gasometer, at the gas works near the Itchen river.
As they were obliged to breathe gas while they
w&te sA work they were desired to walk into the
open air occasionally. Unfortunately they neglected
this request ; and when Mr. Ball, their master,
went to the works at half-past two in the afternoon,
he found one of his apprentices, who was his brother,
lying on his back insensible, arid the boy. Hewitt
suspended over a" reservoir of water, through which
the gas was passing, and only prevented from falling
by his legs being fastened between the person of his
fellow apprentice and the gasometer. Mr. Ball, on
seeing the dreadful situation of the poor youths,
immediately dragged his brother ttway, and on at-
tempting to pull Hewitt away also, he lost his senses
by inhaling from five or six jots of poisonous gas, and
relaxing his grasp, the poor boy fell into the water.
Nearly one hour elapsed before he could be taken
from the water. On being taken out, medical assist-
ance was procured, but all attempts to restore him
to lif e were useless. The youth Ball recovered by
means of the medical aid which he received. A
coroner's inquest sat on the bbdy of Hewitt, and the
Jury returned a verdict of H Died from suffocation '*
and that Mr. .Ball was f deserving of censure for
suffering two youths to work in a dreadful atmos-
phere without causing assistance to be immediately
at hand in case of an accident.'' '

Fatai, Accident on tHjE LivERPooii and Man-
chester Raiiway.—It is with deep regret wo have
to state the particulars of another fatal railway
accident resulting from that long-acknowledged evil,
the permitting of railways to cross thoroughfares
long ago dedicated to the convenience and accommo-
dation of the public. The Newton Junction, which
takes its name from the junction there formed be-
tween the Grand Junction and the Liverpool and
Manchester Railwayj is confessedly one iDf the most
dangerous spots connected with railway traffio in the
kingdom. In addition to the two curved lines
branching from Liverpool and Manchester to the
Grand Junction line there is the main line leading
between Liverpool and Manchester, another line
communicating with Messrs. Turner and Evans's
colliery at Haydock, and a fifth line leading to the
chymical work3 of Messrs, Muspratt and Co., as.
also innumerable branches connecting the whole
together, and effectin g a union between the several
railways. The Grand Junction and the Liverpool
and Manchester Railway Companies use every
effort for securing a degree of" eafety ta the public.
A large number of policemen arid pointmen are on
duty day and night; bells, signal lamps; and other
means of giving notice of the approach of the trains
have been adopted ; but , notwithstanding these
arrangements, and the general vigilance displayed
by the company's officers, accidents are a matter of
much too frequent occurrence. This has, in some
degree, arisen from the circumstance of two roads
crossing the railway ( within a distance of 200 yards
of each other, one lead ing from the Vulcan Foundry,
and the other from Messrs. Muspratt and Co.'s
works (establishments employing a vast number of
labourers), to the town of Newton. Shortly
after five o'clock oh ' Tuesday , evening,
James Taylor, a fine lad between twelve and thir-
teen years of age, the son of the lock-keeper at War-
wick-locks, on the Sankey canal, was Bent for some
milk to a shop, or provision store, on the Newton
side of the railway ; he was accompanied by another
lad about his own age. Their road lay on the line
leading from Messrs. MuBpratt's works across the
Liverpool and Manchester Railway. On reaching
the gate opening on to the railway a very long
luggage train from Manchester to Liverpool was
passing along the line on the side of the road on
which they were standing. They quietly waited
until the last waggon had passed them, and then,
fearing that the passenger-train from Manchester
would be upon them, they rushed across the line,
thinking by so doing to avoid the possibility of an
accident. At this moment John Dawson, a point-
man, stationed on the side of the line to which they
were running, saw the Liverpool and Manchester
five o'clock passenger-train approaching at its usual
rate of travelling, somewhere about thirty miles an
hour, and he and another of the company's servants
called to the lads, but were unable to make them
fully acquainted with their danger ; the one lad
sprung across the line almost in front of the engine,
and, by a "hair-breadth escape," avoided the
threatened destruction^ James Taylor* tho de-
ceased, who was not more than a yard behind hia
companion, jumped right in the front of the engine.
It struck him with dreadful and death-like violence;
So Boon as the train had passed, hu body was found
in the centre of the rails at ^ distance, as afterwards
measured, of thirty-six yards from the spot at which
he received the blow. Both bis legs were cat off fey
the wheels, and ibis head and other parts of bis body
were dreadfully mutilated. He was lying quite
dead in a pool of blood. No assistance, of course,
could be rendered to him, and he was carried a life-
less corps© to that home which he bad left not more
than half an hour before in all the pride of _youth
and perfect health. The inquest was held on Thurs-
day afternoon. The jury jretutned a verdict of
" Accidental Death," with » nominal deodand en
the engine ; they also unanimously recommended
that the Railway Company should erect a foot
bridge across the railway, and requested the coroner
on their behalf to ip.ake known tneir wishes in that
respect to the directore oi the wropanj .

. Fire-Damp Explosion aito Loss* of Threk
LtVEs.-rAn explosion of fire-dam p took place atHorn, near Halesowen, in the eoUiery of Mr.Attwood. A man named Churchill, another namedJones

^
and aboy, were in: the pit, and fell a sacrifice,

ineir bodies have not yet been recovered ; repeated
attempts were made on Wednesday last to descendthe shaft, but the atmosphere was found to be topimpure to sustain life, and the att empt i* recoverthe bodies was necessarily abandoned; When the
explosion first commenced the fire spread with fear-
ful rapidity, consuming all the wood work in the pit,together with the ropes, &?•. arid could riot be
extinguished for several days. Five horses were in
the mine at the time, and were, of course destroyed.
—Worcestershire Chronicle: ' : !

Melancholy Occorren^.—- A woman named
Maty Stuart,, or ¦ Pjwibles; residing ia the Wallace
Fet>8,Was found lyin£ lifeless in beo*, betwixt her
tysrd children, on the morning of Thursday week.
It is thbilght that she died from ntter starvation,
heir husband, James PeebleB. a labourer, having de-
serted her without making toe smallest provision for
her or her family. ;  She had become sickly, arid had
received a small sum for her support from the Kirk-
Session ; but the man returned, arid the poor
woman's pittance was; Withdrawn. In this helpless
condition, with increasing sickness, the cold-feealrted
villain again abandoned her ; and, after disposing of
the whole of her household effects, she had to have
recourse, io the cold hand of charity, which, in her
distressed condition? she found it Impossible to do.—
Dundee Advertisers :

pARsbNs' F^es for FuNBRAt Service, Baptisms-
&c;-r-The amount received by clergymen for reading
the funeral service over their deceased parishioners,
for thei erection of tombstones, &c, varies in almost
every parish. It is usually regulated by a scale of
fees, hung up in. the vestry room, which at some
period has' been agreed to by' the minister and pa-
rishioners, and afterwards been confirmed by the
vicar-general. The confirmatiori of this officer haB
been siippoaed to giVe.great weight to the document,
to invest it, some persons have declared, with 'all
the authbritVof positive' law.* In the recent Hack-
ney Church Rate case, the scale which governs that
parish was produced in evidence. Qrie of its regu-
lations is, that * for every corpse removed out of the
parish, to be paid the whole dues to the ininisterichurchwardens, clerk, and sexton, as if buried m
the churchyard.' Dr. Lusbirigtoh declared that
regulation

^ to bej'illegal, from beginning to end;'
that the viqar-general's authority amounted to no-
thing iii such matters; arid that the fees usually
demanded by clergymen atf intermenis, marriages,
&c,, were mere gratuities, destitute of any legal
sanction, and could not be enforced. The opinion of
this eminent judge ought to be generally known, as
the common impression among the clergy is, that
their title to thes&fees is as well grounded as their
right to tithe, and they usnally exact the one with as
much pertinacity as tie other. Their own impres-
sion of fight must bo beyond a doubt , ot• (hey would
never take, a3 is customary, a fee for the interment
of paupers. —Morning Chronicle. :

Beverlet T6w» CotJNciL.—Btjrnino of a Letter
FROM THE Q,UBEN'S SeCRETAT RT OF SlATE r-A feW
weeks ago, the Beyerley Town Council sent Up a
roemorial io the Home Secretary, to remonstrate
with him upon the nomination of several gentlemen
of Conservative principles' to be justices of the bo-
rough. Sir J. Graham's answer came in due course,
informing the Mayor that the Council had nothing
whatever to dowitli the recoinmendatiori of justices;
and at a meeting of the Town Council, which was
forthwith convenea, the Mayor in the chair, Mr.
Alderman Simpson moved that the memorial sent to
the Hotae 'Secretary, together with his answer, be
read, which was done ; and then it was moved by
him, and Becorided by Mr. Fussey, that the reply be
entered on the minutes. Mr> Daniel Boy6s moved,
as an amendment, "That it be committed to the
fl ames,'as an insult to the Council :" and this was
second«d by Mr. Edward Page, and carried by ten
to three ; and the beadle was called in, and the
letter handed to hiia by his Worship, and he forth-
with put it into the fire , to the great amiisemeni of
the audience^ ' On a division,;thete^ appeared for the
biirnihg—Mr.! Thomasi Sandwifch arid Mh John Jack-
son, aldenrita and just ices of the borough ; Mr
Daniel Bpyes, Mr. Charles Breretpn, Mr. Edward
Page, Mr. Williain Farrah, Mr. Bell Robinson, Mr.
James M. 'Robinson,/ Mr. VVm. Hodgson, and Mr.
Rfchard Carter, councillorsi ; and the whole ten
Liberals. Against it—Mr. Thomas Simpson; Mr.
Wm. Fussey, and Mr. George Stepherisoi), grocer ;
¦Tories. ¦ - • . 
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WoNDEBFtJL Instance of Sagacity in a Dog,—
About eight months ago, a gentleman belonging to
this city embarked at Port Philip for Scotland. In
the bustle and .confusion of preparing for so long a
voyage a favourite dog disappeared about a couple of
da^s before the vessel in which he returned left. Port
Philip ; and wall the inquiry he was able to make
turned putts be fruitless, he was under the necessity
of leaving his fou^-footed frierid bebirid him. He
arrived in Edinburgh .about two months ago, and,
wonderful to tell, within the last three weieks was
surprised by a visit from the animal he had left in
Port Philip about eight months before. Upon
inquiry it turns out that the dog had gone aboard
Of a ship on the eve of sailing for London ; that once
aboard, he resolutely refused to be put ashore, arid
by dint of sheer resolution obtained a Dassage. On
hia arrival in London it is ascertained that he visited
the lodgings formerly occupied by his master, and,
failing in discoveriDg the object of his search, im-
mediately disappeared

^ and was riot again heard of
until his arrival in Edinburgh. Familiar as we are
with' instances*bf the affection and sagacity of the
dog, this is perhaps the most extraordinary example
on record. His going on board of an English .ship
many thousand miles from home, his refusal to quit
it, his visit to the former lodgings of his master on
his arrival in London, and the journey from London
to Edinburgh, rank the subject of this brief notice as
one Of the most' wonderful animals of his species.
The gentleman to whom he belongs is well known in
Edinburgh, and is the son: of a gentleman who, with-
in the last twenty years, has filled various offices of
civio dignity .-i-5'cotoTOon. '

Irish ELE'CTiONEERiNo.rr- Mr. Thomas Clarksori
has published a letter to the Lord Mayor to contra-
dict the "ridiculous romance" to which Mr. O'Con-
ne!l gave currency at the previous Repeal meeting,
about one Reilly, a coal-porter, whose " gallantry"
was said to have converted the said Clarkson from a
Tory to a supporter of Mr. O'Connell—¦•* The simple
facts (says Mr. Clarkson) are, that Reilly was one of
a furious mob, who, in order to coerce me to vota
for you, attacked my house, and by voj lies of paving-
stones smashed not only all of the glass but the
wood-work of the sashes of the windows in frorit;
arid that being anxious to avoid a colliaioD, but de-
termined to defend my person, I armed myself with
a gun, and endeavoured to '.- escape from the back of
my house, bnt was iritercepted by some of the most
daring of the inob breaking into the rear of the
premises : the foremost of whom was the * sober and
industrious Reillyi who;was wounded when endea-
vouring t.0* seize me.: Hej was by this means placed
hors de combat, so that I never was in Wb power for
a moment. I did, however, fall into the hands of
his associates ; who appear to have been mostly
coal-porters, to whom you or your comm itt ee, as. it
would seem, let the cars hired for the election, and
on which your own name appeared most conspicuous.
I received from the ' patriotic body of men,' as they
are called at the Corn Exchange, euch treatment as
I was led to expects They robbad me of every article
in my pookets; -they.tdok most of the pockets them-
selves top ; my clothes were torn to rags ; I was
bruised by blows from Bits and sticks; a naked knife
was held to my throat ; and l was at length dragged
violently into s dark cellar, exactly under your own
tally-rodiat-f Where I was threatened with instant
death. It was under these circumstance, Sir, that
you Obtained iny vote/' ; v '

Dreadful Destitdtipn.—-On Thursday evening
week, Mr, Higgd held aninquest ait the Grange Ian,
Carey-street, Lincoln's Inn Fields, on¦'. view of the
bedy of Elizabeth Symonds, aged 45. It appeared
from the evidence of George Wood, of Grange Yard,
Carey-street, that deceased lived with one of wit-
ness's tenants in Grange Yard. About ten o'clock
on Wednesday morning, information was brought to
witness that it was believed deceased had died sud-
denly. Witness accordingly went to her room, and
found the door locked. He knocked and called, but
deofased did not answer. He then broke the door
open, and found deceased dead, and in a kneeling
posture before the fire-place. A knif»and a piece of
wood were lying near her, as if she hail been
attempting to light the fire. Surgical aid was
instantly procured, bat it was found that life waa
completely extinct. Deceased was suffering under
consumption, and was in a very destitute condition;
her only means of subsistence being a trifle that
she got every week by going as eharwonan to the
house of a friend ia Cremer-street. Her hasband had
deserted her for several years past. Spue time
agoehtf bad applied to the parish where she then
lived, but all eh* could get consisted of a few eoals
and a loaf «f bwad, Mary. Ballantine, of Grange
Yard, Carey-street, statedT that deceased lived with
her in the room where she was fooad dead. Wit-
ness had beea ont of town a week, and did not
return till after deceased's death. Deceased had
been stoppiai: with her during the last eight months.
She often wanted a cruet, and nask have gone with-
out, had not witness given her food. When she
could she paid witness a shflling a week for befog
allowed to lodge witk ter, but latterly she had not
been •>]» to pay anj thing fear • long time. She was
without the proper necessaries of life, but could not
be persuaded to go into a workhouse She was suf-
fennff from consumption. Thomas Godfrey, house*
eurgeon of King's College Hospital, stated that he
wasserit forwhen deceased was found lying dead.
Ho did not believe that consumption was the imme-
diate cause of her death. She was afflicted with dis-
ease of the lungs, which disease would naturally be
accelerated by want of proper nourishment. He
believed deceased had died of convulsions. The
Jury , after ari investigation which lasted nearly
two hours, return ed a verdict of " Natural death ,
greatly accelerated by wank of proper nourishment."

Suicide op a Miser.—-On Wednesday week, &
wre^hed old miser, -who is said to be worth up-
wards of i£l 0,000, named Thomas Tatterehall, of
Stead, i'ear Rochdale, committed suicide by drown-
ing himself in a stream of water near his own house.
He had bt eu in a low state of mind for some months
past, he having lately lost £400through the failure
of a relative. The deceased was upwards of seventy
years ; of age. "¦' ¦¦'¦ ' '¦ •" ¦; _ / ; -

'
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Caught lit l'iME.—Samuel Heyward, a clerk in
the service of tho Manchester and Bolton Railway
Company, was charged before the magistrates at the
Salford Town-Hall, "with embezzling money to the
amount of £1,000, the property of his employers.
He was pnrsued to L iverpool, arid apprehended on
Wednesday morning in a vessel irhtch had jast
cleared the port for P;bilade)phiaV -

Scenb im a; CHuacai^The following Iudicroua
scene occurred a few wev&s ago, at a village church
hot a hnndred njiles fn.>m Siallirigborough. The
clergyman, observing a bo v in the gallery behaving
in jm unbeebmtng mauivx^ reproved him. An old
and worthy member of the church, in the plenitude
of his seal for order aad deco rum, instantly jumped
up, and palled out. ".Bringthvi rascal down, and III
kiek His a--e." No sooner wa.s the threat uttered,
than : the young" urchin -was dragged down, and
handed over tprthe tender mercies of the old zealot
for the honour of" God's house/' who, having coma
out of Jus peV to meet him, took him by the col-
lar, and very l̂eritifuUy applied his foot to the boy's
posteriors, to the no small amusement of the con-
gregation, and; |he moral benefit of the offender̂
whom he told to "go in peace, and sin no more."—
Lincoln Mercury. .

Bare r̂ocs Murder in HantsJ—Sodthamptoit*
Dec. 25.—Intelligence has just been received here of
a most barbarous murder, committed on a servant
girl, by a party of three excavators, on the road be-
tweeri Winchester and Southampton. It appears
that the young woman was walking towards South-
ampton, rather late last evening, having been en-
gaged as a servant to a family in this neighbour-
hood. She was "accompanied lor some distance oa
the road by her father, and when he separated from
her she gave him a shilling to go into a publio house
on the roadside to refresh himself. While he wjia
sitting there, three excaTators walked in , one car-
ry inc a bundle, wHicb. the father knew to belong to>
his daughter. He, of course, took immediate otepa
to have them taken into custody. Several persons
went immediately in search of the young woman,
and found her murdered, which atrocious act was
committed (there is not the shadow of a doubt of the
fact) by the three ruffians who had just beea se-
cured. • . . " :¦ ¦¦ '¦ . ¦> , - . . . . - -; . • ¦'. ' . ¦ '
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Distressing Loss of Life in the Humbkb.—
On Friday ; morning last, a distressing loss of life
occurred on the other side of the river, near New
Holland. The schooner Stourbridge was coming
up, having a boat in tow, when the painter giving
way by which it was attaohed to the vessel, the
Captain, Jeremiah Smith, anxious Io prevent its
being lost, threw himself over the stera of the vessel
into the boat, but unfortunately alighting with his
back on the gunwale, he was stunned and fell into
the water ; the boat drifting away at the same tinner
his own crew were deprived of the power to assist
him, and after .hanging by the broken painter at-
tached to the drifting boat, until seemingly ex-
hausted, he sank to rise no more. It is lamentable
to add that Mrs. Smith was on board the vessel, asd
consequently a spectator of her husband's melan-
eholy death. A lightl sloop was going down the!
river, with the wind in her favouri at the moment of
the catastrophe, and although passing within twenty
or thirty yards, tfiose on board were deaf to the
hail of the schooner and the cries of the crew ta
save their Captaim ; V :

Threatening' - of HosTiLiTiEs ^between ENeLAWB
and the UwtED States;—We have reason to be-
lieve that a very serious misunderstanding now
exists between: the British Government and the
United States, arising on the one ' hand from
the unwillingness . of the American President
to apologise for the detention of a British.
subject (M'Leod) on an unfounded^ charge ; and, on
the other, from.the alleged fact that vessels engaged
in the slave-trade are notoriously fitted out in
American ports, Lord Aberdeen, as we learn, has writ-
ten repeated arid decided noteson both these subjects,
without as yet receiving satisfactory answers ; and,
considering the fresh obligations imposed on this
country by the new anti-slave treaty, it is much to
befeared that someihing unpleasant may occur be-
tween both Governments. Our information on this
subject is derived -from a most authentic seurce.—
Morning Hef aldX •" . v : ; : : ; ¦

^awtmt̂ j s, $*i
From the London Gazette of Friday, Dec. 24.
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Frederi ck ThomaEf West, Commercial-wharf , Com-
mercial-road , Lambeth , coal-merchant , Jan. 7, at two^
Yeb. 4, at twelve, at the Court ot Bankruptcy, Bjsing-
hall-street. Solicitors , Messrs. Stevena , Wilkinson,
and Satchell , Queen-street , Cheapside ; officia l assignee*Mr. Lackinet on, Coleman-street-buildlngs.

Thomas Berrinjan , Peckham-grove , Camberwell ,
builder , Jan ; 5, at two, Feb. 4, at eleven, at the Court
of Bankruptcy, Basinghall-street Solicitors , Mesara.
Tilteard and Son* Old Jewry ; official assignee, Mr.
john *bn
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Charles Robottom , Holborn-hill , tavern-keeper , Jan.
11, at two, Feb. 4, at eleven, at the' Court of Bank- :
ruptcy, Basinghall-s isreet. Solicitor. Mr. Wariters ,
Castle-atreet , Holbom ; official assignee, Mr. Edwards ,
Fredericka '-place, Old Jewry. " :

Henry Clark , Fleet-street , bruah-manufactnrer , Jan.
8,'at half-past twelve, Feb. 4, at twelve, at the Court
of Bankrapfcoy, Basipghall-street Solicitor , Mr. Wes-
ton , St. Jaines'e-square ; oJficlal assignee, Mr. Edwards ,
Fre derijk's-place, Old Jewry.

Ann Phillips and James Pliillips, Whitechapel-road,
window-glass cutters, Jau. i , Feb. 4, at eleven, at the-
Court of Bankruptcy, Baslnghall-stteet Solicitor,
Mr. H enderson, Mansell-street , Goodman 's Fields ;
official assignee, Mr. Green, Aldeimanbury. -

Bobei t Richards, James Briant , and James Coker,
Shadwell , rope-makers , Jan. 4, Feb. 5, at twelve, at
theConrt of Bankruptcy, Basinghali-itreet Solicitor,
Mr. Pike , Old Burlington-street ; official 'assignee, Mr.
Gibson , Basingball-Btreet. '

John Fowkes , Beeston, NotUnghamsnire , grocer,
Jan. 5, Feb. 4, at twelve; at the Gtaorge the Fourth
Inn , Nottingham. ': Solicitors , Messrs. Jones , Trinder ,
and Tudway, John-street , Bedford-row , and Mr. Brown,
of Nottingham. . 0 . V :

Thomas Barnsle y, Tipton , Staffordshire, engine-
maker , Dec.; 31i Feb. 4, at two, at ,the Waterloo Rooms,
Birmingham. Solicitors , Messrs. Miller and Fallows,
Piccadilly ; arid-Mr * Hill , Birming ham. >:

James Ford , Bristol , cobper , Jan. 7, Feb. 4, at tbe
Commercial Rooms, BristoL Solicitors, .Messrs..
White and Eyre ,. Bedford-row ; and Messrs. Bevan,
BristoL :¦, ¦
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;¦ ':. Wiiiiam Horsnaill ,, Dover, carperiter , Dec. 31, at

one, Feb. 4, at twelve, at the Sbakspeare Hotel , Dover -
Solicitors , Mr. Kennett , Dover ; and Messrs. Hawkins,
Bloxam, and Stoker, J few Boswell-court , Carey-itreet ,
Lincoln's Inn. : .' .'¦- ¦ - ¦ - ' ¦¦ " ' • ' ¦-."•

Thomas Benrese, Spalding, Lincolnshire, grocer.
Dec. 31,'at ten , Feb. 4, at one, at the VVhite Hart Inn,
Spalding . Solicitors , Mr , Ed-wards, Spalding, and
MeBsra. Tooke and Son, Bedford-row. '

PARTNERSH lrS PISSOLVED. -
R, Colton and E- Colton , Kingston-upon-Hull , whip-

manufacturers. —J Parlano and B. Buebanna n, Liver-
pool, timber-merchants. —J. Watson and J. Booth,
Wath- uponTDearne , Yorkshire, common-bre wers---T.
Rigby and G. RigbJ; , Liverpool , cart-ownera ^P. Jack-
son and T. Malley, Lancaster , coach-builders. —.&
Parke and B. Parke; Whitb y, Yorkshire , woollen-
drapers —J. Harper , B. Harper , and G. Woodall, Yori?,
soap-mannfactnrers. —-A. Hall and B. Hall, Blackburn,
Lancashire , grocers. —A. Roe and A. Petty, Cowling,
Yorkshire , millera.—R. Bothwell and T. Holcroft , Man-
chester , silk-thro wster&i—D. Smith and J. W. Holland,
Manchester, plunibets. ¦ : . '. ,

From the Gazette of Tussday, Dec. 28.
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Joel Gardiner, eommon brewer, Bristol, to surrender
Jan. 14 and Feb. 8,. at elev«B, at the Comniercial-
Tooms, Bristol ; €WngeIl^Henb» jy;Meredith and Reeve,
Lincoln 's Inn. . , :¦ ' ¦ •: 
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John Stevenŝ  brickmaker , Lfanehonse, Jan. 14, at
two, arid Feb. 8, at elevea, at the Court of Bank-
ruptcy. Groom, Abchurch-lane, official assignee;
Tucker , Bank Cbambera .LothbiH y.'

Thomas Fitt Balls, coach and omnibus proprietor,
Brixton , Jan. 6, at one, and Feb. 8, at twelve, at th*
Court -of Bankruptc y. PeaaBll, offioJal assignee; Qannt,
Newgate -stieet. - 
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Joafah Close, glova mianfoctarer, Worcester, Jan. 6*,
and Feb. 8> at eleven, at the Hop Market, Worcester.
Bedford, Qray's Inn-sctoAre, Loadoa; Bedford and Pid-
cock, Worcester. . . ";:.¦ : :¦ . .V -. :¦/ . - ^ - i yx  ¦ ' :. : : ' : '- -" . . '

Elliott Wbiteey, soap-boikr, Liverpool,' Jan. XSt,
and Feb. 8, at one, »t the Clarendon-rooms, LiverpooL
Booker, Liverpool; Holme, Loftus, and Young, New
Inn, London. - . -
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James Bedford, chemist, Hnnslet Moor-side, I^eds,Jan. 13, and FeV. 8, at two, at the Commissioners^
rooms, Letds. Bobinsoa and Barlow, Eisex-streefeaStrand, London; Ward and Son, Leeds. V- ¦ ¦ -^ ¦

Samuel Shl«gler, linen-draper, Liverpool, Jaa. 10, aad
Feb. 8, »t eleven, at the Clarendon-rooms, IdverpooL
Sale and Worthlngton, Manchester;, Baxter, LlDColn1*.
inn-Fields, London :¦. t.i 1 ̂  . - \:i:<-i- .^-iHr ^i- ^- y  y '¦ "

Michael Marshall, money-eerivener, Chew Msgna,
SomersetAlBB, Jan. 14, and Feb. 8, at one, at On
Commerdal-rooins, BristoL R. G. Barnfpotr and H.
R. Burfoot, ^ngs-Bench-wsJk, lM« Temple; Davie*
and Foster, Maiket-ptece, Somersetshire, y

Amos Pwctor and Robert Proctor, coaeh-proprletors,
KingaUm-npon-Hnll, Jan. 11, and Feb. 8, at eleven, at
the George Inn, Kingstoa-upon-HnlL Bell, Brodrick,
and Bell, Bow Chuwhyard, Cheapdde, London \TWBW and SiOe&^caa. Hntt

|« 
A SONNET , .

TO MB. E5GALX, OF THE rSITESSITT COLLEGE ,

On raxxri ng the leiier tcherein he stales if I could raise
the means to come to London, Tie ifctiid operate gra-
tsiioiay, vhich I intend as soon as the " needfvi" be
acquired.

Aid me, ye tnnefnl nine, in grateful strains
To ang of Dr. EagalTs generons sonl,
Who kno-wa my helpless state—vrould disenthrall ,

Unpai d, my fettered hopes from palsy's chainB,
As I am low In plight,- and small <,! means. '- Should I contract , in time, some debts bnt small, !

May I by gratitude erase them all; j
Bnt if in after-times my purse regains j
The situation it vras formed to held,

I -will requite yoa for the plenitude
Of goodness that your feeling lines unfold.
Bnt I consider, to receive an oflfered good - - j
Prom generons minds, half pays in sterling gold, j

The rest u paid in heartfelt gratitu de.
JA2IES TER SOS. 1

South Molton, Dae. 21st, 1841. j

ZLocaX anlr ©nteral $nteTLi$ence.
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isjA-TAL RAILWAY ACCIDENT AT. LEEDS. J
On Monday morning , an inqnest w&'i held at the

Court House, before John Blackburn., Esq., on 3ke
body of Henry Hoyle, twenty-nve y^ars of age  ̂ an
engineer onth9>North Midlan d Baih ^ay, -who died in
the Leeds General Infirmary , on Fj^nrday moraing,
from injuries occasioned by thebreaJ dcg of a wheel, on
2*0. 18, locomotive engine, "with w bich ha wss««avey-
ing & fatt train from Derby to Lee/j s, on tin Wednesday
previous.

The inquest -was attended by Mr. Patfeon , the
eempany'8 secretary, from Lo ndon , Mr. Eddison l of
Isedt j solicitor to tbe coaipjjj y, and Mt Oreag, the
manager of the Leeds statiou ., antr it is trat ĵustiee -fco
siy,- tha t every facility wa/ i offered by Ike csnrpaHy,
in the course of the enojrlry, which iatied several
bottTS.
-Ihe following evidence was adduced ;:—

John Cressy—1 was n*pper ^uard on the North Mid-
land Railway from Defoy to Leeds, on Wednesday last
I have been nearly two years in the situat ion. I knew
Henry Hoyle ; he w»s a driver on the North Midland
Bail way. We left 'Derby at one o'«l»ck. There were
four first class, o-.» third , aad tfcxee Becond ciaas car-
liages. We wera fif teen minutes iate at Belj>er ,j we
<Hti not make ~op the lost time. Hoyle was
perfectly sober taring the whole Journey. I believe
the engines "ire always examined at Dssfty before
starting. PPe got to Nonaa nton si, thirty
£.?e minut es. ̂ *

st tbree ; we ought to have been there
at- fourte en, atinutes past three. We travelled from
KDemanton at the rate of tweaty-five miles an boar.
W« could not go fast Heyle said he could not get his
steam no, ss the cote was very bad. I..

jwas in the
*sc*nd-e\a s9*sarriage , -where the break -is, next io the
-tender , when the accident happened . I was looking
oat of fee window at the time I saw "tie engine and
^at der lesva the carna ges and run across the line. The |
aeddent Happened about fifty yards -from -the- -bridge;
¦which eroeses the "Wak efield road ; the engine-stopped ^
©n the-embankment The -wheels of the carriage I was i
in were-lifted up, and were thro wn off-the-ra ils^ the '
coaplinjEB had been broken that attached the tender to
ih« carriages. Hoylo was laid close by the tender. He
•was insensible, and very much eat about ihe 'head ; he
¦was-removed in abont fifteen minutes; the stoker was
standin g near , not mneh hurt I found the -engine off
the line about thir ty yar a*s from the carriage s, nearly
st the bottom of the embankment The fore wheelof
the engine was broken ; the tyre had come off it. -I
cannei say whether t^»» injury asese befomiae -engine
g«i off the line or not. 1 observed nothing on the line
to obstruct the progress of the engine. At the time
of the accident we were going twent y-five miles an
hear. It was quite light I cannot form an opinion
bb to the causa o! the accident Boyle was a sober
i7>ftn , 

¦. . -

Mr. Allanson, house surgeon at the Leeds'Infirmary.
32w deceased was brought to tbe Infirmary about half-
past seven on Wedn esday evening. He was insensible.-
His skull was severely fractured on the left-side , and
be was bleeding &om the left ear ; several portions of
bone had entered the brain ; these were removed by
Six. Smith. He died about three o'clock on Friday
morning ; he never spoke after be was brought in. The
severe injuries done to the brain were ihe cause of
death.

Mark Wakefield, the foreman of the engines, at
Derby. Was at Derby on Wednesday, when. Ifo. 18
engine starte d. I examined her at half-past twelve
o'clock, afr-wbicb time I considered her ail right The
tyre of the wheels was of wrought ir»n'; ihe engine
has been in use since May lost ; no fresh wb&els have
been since that time put on; but this wheel that is
broken had been mended s little on the flange in Ju ly
last; the wheel had failed a little. I have «en the
tyre of the wheel since the accident, but have not ex-
amined it; there is no difference in the construction of
the wheels. I considered the wheel to be perfect ly
saf e when it left Derby ; I could not tell where tbe
-wheel had been rep aired after it had been done ; I
thought it as stro ng and as good as a new wheel.

John Morris, Esq., of Hunslet I was on the Wake-
field road on Wednesda y afternoon , on the new cut-
ting , near the bridge. It was about a quarter to tour
o'clock. I saw the train coming down ; it did cot
strike me that it was going at an unusual rate. I did
sot see anything on the line to retard its progress. I
was looking at the tr ain at the time the accident hap-
pened. I observed the engine all in a moment dart
across the line, and the carriages seemed to be passing
ii. 1 immediately went to the spot I was probably
from one to two hundred yards from the place._ When
I got up I saw Hoyle laid near the tender ; the en-
gine was entirely off the line, and down the embank-
ment.; the tender was also on the slope. I did not
examine the engine ; a man was holding Hoyle, and
lie said he was dead. One of the rails, over which
the RTigiTia had crossed was broke n, but there was no
©betrsrti on at all on the line on which the train wafr
travell ing. " - ¦ •.

Bobert Craven , servant to Mr. Bateson, of Wortley,
who was also on the WaLe&eld read , corr oborated the
evidence of Mr. Morr is.

John Tuke, fi shmonger , of Bsmsley. I was on toe
train when the accident happened on Wednesday last
1 joined it at Cudworth station ; the train was sixteen
minutes behind its time ; we left Cudworth at fonr
minutes past three. In my opinion , we travelled too
<juick all the way. The time to arr ive in Leeds is four
o'clock; when we got to Normanton , we were be/ore
time; and were detained there some minutes. I had
no watch to guide me. I was told by a person in the
same carriage that it wanted twenty minutes to four
o'clock a very short tiae before the accident happened-
I was in a third cla^s carriage ; abont a mile before the
accident happened , an unusual quanti ty-of hot coals
were Mown into the carriage in which I was, and I
then thought something was abont to happen; I was
afraid and stood up; I have travelled a great deal on
the line, and never experienced the coals fly into the
carriage so much before ; we then got into an extra
speed. In my opinion , we were tra velling not less than
forty miles-an hour. I was standing up when the acci-
dent happened ; I think it was quick travel ling and the
nnetenness of the .line which threw us off the line ; I
consider the rails there are not evenly laid. The de-
ceased was in liquor ; I observed it after the accident
iappened ; he smelt strong ef wine. I held him up
when I smelt his breath ; I covered his face with my
handkerchief, and washed him afterwards j he vomited
something of the colour of port wine. A surgeon was
sent for, who attended immediately, and paid every
at tention to the deceased. I have no hesitation in
saying we were going at the rate of forty miles an
hour. We were before time at Normanton , and "were
detained there some minutes.

Cressey recalled.—It is usual to stop some minutes
at If onaanteu. We leave carriages there both for York
and Manchester; the York carriages leave before we
<1q; we were not kept at Nomunton because we were
before our time; it was thirty-five minutes pasi three
Whoa we got to Normanton, and 45 minutes past three
¦when we left, having stopped the re ten minutes. It
•would be near four , by my time-p iece, when the acci-
dent happened , but I did not look at it particularly;
the time to arrive at Nornranton is fourt een minutes
past three. The usual time from Norman ten to Leeds
5s twenty minutes. I am sure we did not average more
than twenty-five miles an nour at any time of our
journey. I did not hear any complaint of quick tra ;
veiling from any of the passengers. I think there is no
•nnevfciin&ss in the line at the place where the accident
oscmred.

Thomas D^bson, engineer, of Derby. I am in tire
service of tiie North Midland Bailway Company, and
snperiniand the repairs of the locomotive engines.
The engine, H o. 18, was repaired in July and Angust
last; on that occasion tbe nuxge was repaired , it had
given way ~ a little longitudinally ; there had been an
BEBoun dness in the iron ; tbe tire was all taken off,
and a new piece of flange was welled on; I considered
it quit * sound. It is the duty of Wakefleld-. to exa-
mine the engines before they go out ; they come into
xny hands when they want repairing. My opinion of
fee quality of the iron from -which this tire is made, is
that, on the -whole, it is tolerably good iron , and snrB-
dett for the pcrp ose for which it is intended ; some
parts cf it are good ani others indiffsreii t It was a
very severe frost on Wednesday, and this, in my
opinion, h3d asted upon the iron , and had assisted any
mischief which might have been going on. I carmot
detect any flaw in any part of it If the line was
uneven it might accelerate an accident I -do not think
extra speed would occasion it I cannot tell whether
the tire bad broken before the engine was off the line
or not If the tire had come off the -wheel it would
snt have stopped iU passage across the other line,
tkoug h it might nave retarded it

Jo hn Fotherby of Sheffield , machine maker .—I was
a paisenger by the train when the accident happened.
I got in at Bimsiey, which plasa we lefs a little after
Ihree o'clock; we stopped a short time at ?>Tormanton ;
I can scarcely form an opinion as to the rate of speed
from Barnsley to Normant on ; I thinl r we were going
quieter when the accident happened than at any former
Utas—we were then going very quick. I can form no
opinion as to the time it occared. I should thin k we
•we» going at the rate of thirty miles an hour ; we had
not been long; at tha t rate. Tee accident happened
in a moment I stood up, and saw the engine going
down tie embankmen t; we were passing it I did
not notaea the wheels of the engine when I saw it
pawing ; I examined the wheels afterwards ; I found
the tire all detached from the wheel; it was laid on
tiia down line, abont thirty yar ds from the engine. I
examined t^e metal , and having been uungst it all
my life, I ehonid say "tha t it is of a very Indiffer ent
^tttliiy j it appeared to me at the time to'be more like
cast metal than wrought I had no idea *V the time
thatitans wrought iron. I did not hear any of the
passengers complain of. the speed, nor did I hear any
alsnn expressed. ¦ -

Wau-Waiker—rl am a stoker on the North Midland
Bail way. I knew Hoyie, the deceased, and have done
erst- since the Shtfkid and Botherham line opened.
He liar been an engine driver since that period ; he
did not jo cut erery day, but wss two dajs out and one
in. : I was with Mm when ike accident happened. It
-wanted twenty minutes to ioer when we staitsd from
Jf omanlon : we travelled a* tizs rate of from twenty -
five to thirty miles ec hour : we had very little fire in
when the accident happened ; I had thrown on all the
eoie we had at Zforciaatoa. Tke sp*£d hid begun to
decrease before the accident happened ; &na I edd not

s. expect-we should have steam to see the train ia. I
|W tu oo the] tooi plats when' toe aecldsnt happened; I

first bead a bit of a -rap under the engine : the
engineer whistled twice, -and I ran to the break on the
tender ; I then , aw &e engine run off tbe line, »nd
down the bank. I didiot know the cause of thsntcci-
dent until it we over. I am not aware of any nn-
evenness in the rails -at the place where the accident
happened. I "do not iknow that there is any defect I
do not think the engine would have run off the line
bad not the tire conte off first I cannot aocsnnt for
tbe tire coming oft - The wheel and tire were ijoth
perfect , m far as I -know. I was thrown within » few
yards of Hoyle ; I had a rib broken , and received
some brsises. To^ihe best of my belie*, it was entirely
accidental, and no blame att ached to Hoyla. I »m
sure we never went at the rate of forty xnilea an hoar ;
I do liot ttiink we went so mueh as thirt y. I think it
was about four o'clock. I am sure Hoyle was perfec tly

William BorSett—I am a guard on the North Mid-
la«d Bsilway ^nd was in the same carriage with Cressey
at the time of the accident I believe we were behind
oar time, bat I don't know w to the time. Wo were
going at the-wta of twent y-five miles an hour. lam
rare we never went ao much aa forty. Hoyle compla ined
that his cake was bad , and said he could not get hii
steam up. We have travel led faster . I have oofc
noticed any unevennes a in the rails at Qua partic ular
place, nor am I aware that it is uneven between there
and Woodlesford. I cannot speak as to the precise
time of tbe accident. I had spoken to Hoyle at Swin-
ton, he was perfectly sober. - " . -

Mr. Thomas Dyson, assistant engineer on the ra ilway,
had frequently examined the line, and deposed aa to
its general excellence.

TMs being the whole of the evidence, the Coroner
went minutely throug h the whole of it, and pointed
out to t&e Jury the law as applicable to the case.

After the very lnminous summing up, tbe Jury after
a short consultation , returned a verdict of " Acciden-
tal death ," expressing an opinion that the iron of the
tire was not of the best qualit y," and recommendi ng the
Railway Company in future to have the iron used for
wheels properly tested .

TREMENDOUS EXPLOSION OF GUNPOW DER,
A2CD LOSS OF LIFE ON TH^ LINE OF THE
BRISTOL AND GLOUCE STER RAI LWAY.

Bristol, Tuesday A.tarnoon .
One of those fri ghtful accidents , attended with tbe

sacr ifice of human life, consequent on the carele ss usa
of gunpowder, and which, since the commencement of
the -various great railway and othsr undertakings , have
been of too frequent occurrence in this kingdom , took
place yesterday (Monday), on the line of tbe Gloucester
and Bristol Railway (now in course of construction) in
the neighbourhood of the small town of Wickwar,
Gloucestershire. The accident was of the most serious
description ; three of the unfor tunate labourers em-
ployed on the line were killed upon tbe spot, their
bodies being frightfully , mutilated by the force of tbe
explosion ; and five others were so seriously injured as
to render it necessary that they should be immediatel y
conveyed to the infirmary in this city, where they now
lie, one or two of them in a dangerous state. This
afternoon one of them, John Hodges, is sufficiently r«-
vived to admit of his conversing on the subject of the
melancholy and fatal occurrence ; he does not seem capa-
ble of giving a;very clear account of the matter , but bis
statement is as follows :—The labourers in the employ
of one of the contractors were engaged in excavating
some earth-work in the neighbourhood of Wickwar ,
for the purpose of making a tunnel , and on their leav-
ing off work at the close of the last week, they placed
a barrel , containing about half a cwt. of gunpowder, in
the mouth of the excavation, thinking that by so doing
they should secure It at once from depredation , and
from the action of the weather. On Monday morning,
one of the men, named Henry Williams , who is A
Blacksmith, was .directed to point and sharpen some
of tbe tools used in excavating. Whether he was
aware or not of the presence of the gunpowder does
not seem very dear , bat he went on working in the
nsual manner, by heating the iron and beating it on
the anvil, until at length a spark came in contact with
tbe powder , and a tremendous explosion ensued - At
the time of the accident there were eight men in the
tunnel and its immediate neighbourhood. Three of
them were killed immediately, their bodies being
blown to a considerable distance , where .they were
afterwards found dreadful ly scorched and mutilated :
one of them was without his head, which was forced
to a great dist wee from the trunk. Hodges states that
two of the dead men were named Matthew Stephens
and James Bennet ; the name of the third he does not re-
member having heard , but be says he is quite sure that
three were killed. The names of the five men at pre-
sent in the infirmary are, Thomas White, who has
lost one eye, and the other is dreadfully injured , and
whose body is burnt and brui sed in every part ; George
Collins, much burn t, and has received an extensive
wound of the leg; John Hodges, much, burnt on the
face and legs ; Lewis Crew , much burnt and bruised ;
Henry Williams, ditto, ditto. The explosion blew the
blacksmith' s shop and a mill-pound on the works all to
atoms, and scattered the stones, &c in all directions.
It may be readily imagined that the utmost consterna-
tion and alarm was produced in Wickwar and the
neighbourhood, the inhabitants being for some time
at a loss to account for the very violent shock. A
working man who came here this af temton, and who
.says he was in Wickwar at tbe time, gives a somewhat
different version of the matter. He says the workmen
¦were lowering the powder into a shaft, and let a spark fall
into it Hedge's account, however, is generally received
as being the most correct The force of th« explosion
was felt to within five or six miles of this city. At
the villages of Almondsbury, Tockington , ia, the
houses were shaken in such a manner as to greatly
alarm the inhabitants , who imagined for some time that
they had been visitedby as earthquake. Almondsbury is
seven miles' distant from the scene of the explosion.

THE NORTHERN STAR
SATURDAY , JANUARY 1, 1842.

Sisce our last , the arrival of the American Packet
Ship " Independence ," has put us in possession of
the American President 's Message. This importan t
State document presen ts, as usual, a striking con-
trast to the M isfinite deal of nothing " which we are
in the habit of endurin g under the name of a royal
speech. The document is mach too long for us to print.
Bat we are glad to perceive that, in so far as the rela-
tionships of the United States with this country are
concerned , its tone is everything that could be de-
Eiied—mild and conciliator y, bu4 firm and inde-
pendent—such aa befits the mouthp iece of a great
and free people. The result of tae M'Leod affair
is referred to in terms of satisfactory gratulation ;
while, in reference to the right claimed by the State
of New York to adjudicate independent ly of the
Federal Governmen t, in a matter which, by too re-
cognition of M'Leod 's acts by the British Govern-
ment had become interna tional in character , the
President says:—

" I cannot fail, however , to suggest to Congress the
propriety, and , in some degree, the necessity, of

{making such provisions by law, so far as they may
i constitutionall y do so, for the removal at their com-
! mencement , and at tbe option of the part;, of all
! sneh cases as may hereafter aris e, and which may
f in rolve the faithful observ ance and execution of our
' interna tional obligations , from the state to the
! federal judiciary. This Government , by our instita-
| tiocs , is charged with the maintenance of peace and¦ the preservation of amicable relati ons with the na-

tions of the earth , and ought to possess, without' question , all the reasonable and proper means of
! maintaining the one and preserving the other.
•• ¦Whilst jost confidence is felt in the judiciary of the
' states , yet this Government ought to be competent
! in itself for the fulfilment of the high duties which
! have been devolved upon it under the organio law by
j- the states themselves."
| In reference to ihe burnin g of the Caroline , the
! Presid ent holds that :— '

! ho such atonement as was due for the publ ic
| wrong done to the United States by the invasion of
( her territor y, bo wholly irreconcilable with her
I rights as an in dependent power , has yes been made."
j He denies the right of any country to invade the
i territories of another under any pretext unless when
! a confessed and voluntarily acknowled ged inability
¦ to enforce its own laws renders the Government
j nugatory and helpless. He pats the question we
i th ink in a very clear and just light , in the follow-
\ ing paragrap h :—

" If, upon a full investigation of all the factB , it
shall appear that the Caroline was governed by a
hostile intent , or had made common cause with those
who were in the occupancy of Navy Island , then , bo
far ss he f the owner] is concerned , there can be no
claim to indemnity tor the destruction of his boat
which the Government would feel itself bound id pro-
secute; since he woald have acted not only in deroga-
tion of the rights of Great Britain , but in clear vjoJa-
tion of the laws of the United States ; that is a ques-
tion which, however settled, in no manner involves
the higher consideration of the violation of territorial
soverejgnty and jurisdiction. To recognise it as an
admissible practice that each Government in its turn ,
upon any eudden and unau thorised outbreak on a
frontier , the extent of which renders it uopoFsiWe
for either to have an emoient force on every mile of
it , and which outbreak , therefor e, neither may be ab le
to suppre ss in a day, may take vengeance into its
own hands , and , without even a remonstrance , and
in the absenc e of any pressing or overruling ne-
cessity, invade the territory f-f the other , would
inevitablv lead to results equall y to be deplored by
both. When border collisions come to receive the

sanction , or to bo made on the authorit y of either
Governmen t, general war must be the inevitab le
resul t 
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Having thus frank ly stat ed the Rtoands which
the American nation b»Te to think themselveB ill
used in the affair , it is passed by as unworthy of
further notice, with the mere expression of *

"Ho pe that the British Government will iee ihe.
propriety of renounci ng, as a rule of future action,
the precedent which' has been set in the affair at
Schlosser. . \ 
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On the Bubject of the new regulations among
European natio ns for the suppression of the slave
trade , by which the right to detain and search all
suspected vessels is recognised, the President holds
most uneq uivocal language. He deprecates the slate
traffie as strongly as possible, but demurs , in ioto*
to the subjection of American ships and citizens to
any code of maritime regu lations to which they have
not been parties t—

" However desirous the United States may be for
tbe suppression of the slave trade , they cannot . con-
sent to interpolations into the maritime code at the
mere will and pleasure of other Governments. We
deny the right of any such inter polation to any one,
or all the nations of the ear th , without our consent.
We claim to have a voice in &U amendments or
alterations of that code. Gertain it is, that if the
right to detain American ships on the high seas can
ba justified on the plea of a necessity for suoh deten-
tion , arisin g oat of the existence of treat ies between
other nations, the same plea may be extended and
enlarged by the new stipulations of new treaties to
which the United States may not be a party. This
Government will not cease to urge upon that of
Grea t Britain full and ample remunera tion for all
losses, wheth er arising from detention .or otherwise,
to which American citizens have heretofor e beep, or
may hereaf ter be, subjected by the exercise of rights
which this Government cannot recognise aa legitimate
and proper. "

This very proper spirit is characterised by the
factious papers as an evidence that the professed
anxiety of the President for the annihi lation of the
" wicked tr affi o" is insincere. No honest man can
find any such thing in it.

The latter portion of the Message is occupied
with domestio matters. It contains an outline of
the projected new treasury ar rangements , which, if
adopted , will do much to prevent the recurrence of
the fatal mischiefs of the bank system.

The French Chambers have been also opened
since our last, and the "Ci tizen King" exhibited
his confidence in his people by opening them in per-
son ; proceeding to the duty in a close carriage
drawn by four horses , and attended by four other
carriages, p recautions having been taken to p revent
the approach qf any person within musket-shot, of
the line of inarch , except the military on duty ;
even the terraces of the Tuileries gardens were
closed.

The trial of the conspirators , Qubnisset and his
fellows, has been concluded. 2?hree of them are
sentenced to death , and seven to various terms of
imprisonment , ranging from five years to life ;
among whom is M. Duporry the conductor of the
Journal du Peuple, ia. whose person the utter pros-
tration of the Fr enoh press is aimed at. A
spiri ted protest has been published by the greater
portion of the newspaper press, and by the
chief literary characters of the Kingdom ;
exposing very mildly, but firmly , the atrocious cha-
racter of this attempt to extinguish every vestige of
the " liberty of the press ;*'¦' appealin g to the Depu-
ties for protection, and, in case of their dereliction
of du ty, to the elective body. It remains to be seen
whether the throne of the tyra nt be so firmly set
as that this last atrocity will be borne.

CAPABILITIES OF GREAT BRITAI N TO
MAINTAIN ITS POPU LATION.

Ahoho the various attempts which political econo-
mists axe continually making to throw dust into the
eyes of the people, in order that they may carry
out their nefarious schemes of despotism and
plunder , there is one aim, one determined purpose ,
from which they never turn aside even for a mo-
ment. They never forget to put forth their claims
to tax the people in every part of the empire for
their own especial profit and advantage. It is not ,
however, on all occasions that they exhibit their
purposes. The cloak of patriotism and the mask
of philanthropy are most frequently assumed ; and
intense selfishness is not unfrequen tly made to as-
sume the appearance of regard for national honour
and public prosperity. Sometimes , however , the
cunnin g of the serpent is ound inad equate ; and
tbe foul form peeps through its drapery ; of which
tbe first art icle in the Colonial Gazette of last
week affords a striking proof. The Colonial Gazette
is the organ of the " Liberals " of the Whig-
Radical party, and is devoted to the support of
the men and measures which have been a curse,
and would still further be a curse to some
of the fairest portions of the globe. Of course *
" Ships, Colonies, and Commerce" is their motto ;
and emigrat ion, for the purpose of filling the pocketB
of unprinc ipled speculators with gold wrung from
the labour of the unfortunate exiles, is with them
a favourite project. In tha articl e to which we
allude on Colonial Government and Taxati on, the
writer takes vast pains to persuade his readers
that he is most anxious to promote the welfare
and pros perity of the colonists. His zeal, however,
has carried him too far ; and he has let us into the
somewhat startli ng secret that the prosperity of our
distant dependencies is to be prom oted for the laud-
able purpose of compelling them to yield a consider-
able portion of r evenue, in addition to the local
taxation , for the support of the central government at
home. We have taken some pains in our recent
articles on Emigration to give to our readers such
information , as might enable them to arrive at just
conclusions as to the designs and effects of the new-
fangled scheme of wholesale transportation . We
never had a doubt } as to the fact , that either WhigB
or Tories would starve , han g, or banish the people,
providin g they could realise a profit by the specula-
tion ; and we are happy to find that the " liberal"
writer in this " liberal " journal fully bears us out
in the opinion we had formed of the unblushing
rascalit y of both the rival factions.

That we may not be aooused of misre presentation ,
we will quote the writer 's own words :—

*' It must be a principl e in the consideration .of the
subject that the unoccup ied lands of our colonial
territories belong to the empire ; such being the case,
of course they are not to be given away to any body
of applicants without due return for the benefit of
their original owner , the empire; and that return must
consist of ihe utmost posiibie advantage, which can be
obtained f rom the grantees. Settlements therefore
founded on these lands should be conducted in such
manner as not only to be no burden to the parent
state , but to furnish their quota of aid towards the
strength ' and welfare of the empire at large .
In order to that , they must be governed on a scale
commensurate with imperial requirements. But if
the power of taxation were altogether surrender ed to
the settlers, they woiild forget the larger interests in
their own pettier objects, and would laugh at exhorta-
tions to tax themselves for imperial interests."

Trul y, and so they ought. Of what earthly use or
moment are "im perial interests " to those whom " im-
perial " tyranny has. compelled to leave their native
shores, and to seek an asylum in the distant wilder-
ness. We especially request our readers to note care-
fully the sentences which we have print ed in Italics ;
and then ask themselves what the plain English of
it all comes to. To us it appears marvellously like
this. ** We'have colonies which are almost unpro fit-
able to us for want of hands to cultivate them. The
Government has, by its wasteful extravagance , im-
poverished the people and exhausted the treasury .
Ministers want money, and the aristocracy want
places, sinecures, and pensions. The colonies must
take off our surplus - popula tion and recruit our
financ es. But how ! We have it .• we'll sell the
unappropria ted lands at such a rate as shall tempt
purchasers ; but under such well arranged condi-
tions as shall secure an aristocra tio government , and
at the same time, subject the colonists to bo taxed
by the Imperial Parliament , at any time, in any-
way, aud to any extent , that our necessities may
render desirabl e, or circumstance s advisable. " We
leave any man to jud ge if this be not a fair inter -
pretati on of the sentiment s quoted above ; and if it

be, then, we say, u Don't emigrate at ail. Endeavour
to destroy the aristocratic influence at home, instead
of making it take deeper root in our possesions
abr oad.'^// ; ; : ^When we Bay aI>oni*t emigrate ," we say so from the
conviction long Bince expressed by us, that there , is
ptenty : for every man at home ; that the land, if
pro perly cultivated, would/ yield { a supply of food
sufSciBBt for ; fjwir tiinieSf -lie. number of the pre sent
inhabita nts. And this fact we now proceed to de-
monst rate. :' v:^ ;' ' /, .:;v. ;.. ' :/:. : v . - , ; ¦ ¦: / '' ;' ¦ -. : V-'. • •;. -¦' !

A writer in the CoJonitU- Gazette, in an article on
"TheCause s of tlie National Distress ,? t^us cOoUy
insults his countr ymen* and libels Providence vr -̂

•* When the extent qf the supei^deg of the Bri tish
Islands, and the sum of their act ual population ,
shewn by the reoent census tp aniourit to nearly
twent y-seven millions of souls, are compared , the
cohvje tion cannotfail to force itself upon the most;
offusoat e understandin g, that the timo is fair ly come,
when England, evea: if every acre of her soil were
cultivate d, can no longer , of herself , supply either
food or employment for a very lirge prop ortion of
her children ; - and though certain ly it does not
follow1,1 as a prin ciple of justice ,' that one portion
should quit the common territorial inheritance for
the mere accommodation of the rest; yet self-pre ser-
vatiod is an influence; that will not the less
suggest ' the expediency of eaferifice which /minor
influences might prove insufficient to enforce. ":

Such are the bold and unblushing statements put
forth for the evident purpose of inducing the sons
of labour to forsake the land of their fathers , and to
seek a distant home ; not for the sake of any real
adva ntage it would be to them , but simply that they
may become more entirely the bond slaves of the
profit-mongera and kthe colonial aristocracy. The
writer says " the conviction cannot fail to force itself
upon the most offuscate understanding that the time
is fairl y come, when England , even if every
acre of her soil were cultivated , can no longer of
herse lf suppl y either food or : employment , for a
very large 'portion of her children. " Our under-
standings may be " most offuscate ," at least in ihe
estimation of Whig traffickers in sophistry and de-
lusion, but we have the vanity to suppose ourselves
not quite destitute of common sense ; by the use of
which we hope to show our readers , firstly, that the
lands of the United Kin gdom are amply sufficient
to produce all jbh&./ .neoeBmrieB;>'f'' :iife; 'for ;;' 'at ''le^t
four times the number of the existing population ;
secondly, point out; the best means by which the
natural capabilities of the land may be developed ;
and thirdl y, exhibit some of the results which would
flow from a proper appropriation of the means at
our'dis posal ; / :

As to the first point , we will cite authorities
from which our opponents will hardly venture to
dissent. M'CuLiocH , generally considered an au-
thority by the " Liberals ," states that the United
Kingdom could produce food for one hundred
millions of inhabitants. Bishop Watson says that
Great Britain is capable of maintaining thirty
millions of inhabitants ; another writer , Dr. HAtt ,
saya it would support , with ease,; ninety millions ;
while the Earl of Laudekdale, one of the modern
political economist school , declares it might support
one hundred and eighty millions !; : v .

Here it will be seen that Bishop Watson is vastly
below Dr. Hall and the Noble Earl y and yet he is
upwards of thr ee millions above the existing popu-
lation , which, accordin g to: the recent census is no*
quite twenty-seven millions. Another writer of
considerable eminence "says :—

" On the most moderate calculation, Great Britain
and Irelan d are capable of maintainin g, in ease and
affluence , one hundied and twenty millions of,inhabi-
tants. This proceeds on the supposition , that the whole
mountain and waste land is deducted as altogether nn-
profitable , and that the remaining arable land is divided
into three parts , of which two-thirds are: entirely set
aside for luxuries and conveniences,; and that the re-
maining third alone is devoted to the staple food *f
man, partly in wheat and partly in potatoes."—Sher iff
Allison's "Principles of Population," p. bl, voli I .

England can maintain ...............60,000 ,000
Ireland.............Vii.. ...........48,000,000
Scotland ...........lsMo.OOO

The British Islands 123,000^000.
This calculation , thou gh much below that of the

Earl of Laudekdale , is four times greater than that
of Bishop WiTSOw, onerfourth more than Dr,.Hixi,
and one-sixth more than Mt* M^Cuixoch. These
five gentlemen have all considered the subject—they
have arrived at widely different results ; the num-
ber s of population which they Beverally give as
capable of being supported in the British islands
from our own produce , amounts in the aggregate to
five hundred and twenty-three millions, which
divided by five , gives, as the average result of their
labours , one hundred and four millions six hundred
thousand , which ia four millions six hundred
thousand more than the population allowed by
M'Cullock , and nearly seventy-eig ht millions above
the actual population of the pres ent time. We pre-
sume these authorities will be deemed by all reflect-
ing men, much more worthy of attention , than the
unproved assertions of a nameless scribbler in ft
Whig-Radical newspaper *

We beg to oall the particular attenti on ; of our
readers to the following table : drawn up, as it has
been from offici al sources , it has high claims to the
moat attentive consideration of the whole people*
Reasonings may be fallacious , but figures , like factsj
are stubborn - things .
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Acres. Acres. Acres . Acres.
England 25.632,000 3.454 ,000 3,256,400 32,342;400
Wales^.. 3,llT;000 630,000 l,105,0p» 4,752,e00
Scotland 5.265,060 5.950,000 8,523,930 19,738,980
Ireland « 12,125,280 4,900,000 2,416,664 19,441,944
Britlslea 383,690 166,000 569,469 1,119,159

Total s 46 ,522,970 15,000 ,000 lS.S'/l^eS 77 ,394,433

From this tabl e it appears that there ar e fifteen
millions of acre s of uncul tivated land capable of
cultiva tion in the British Islands ; and these, ae-
cording to Mr ; O'CoNNoXa calculatio n; would " im--
mediately produce food for seven millions of people ;
and in less than ten years would provide for fifteen
millions of people ; and at the expiration of twenty i
one years , the onginal far ms of fifteen acres each
would be capable of being subdivided for the
families, into farms of five acres each , if necesBary .
Thus would our presen t waste lands , New England ,
Ireland , and Scotland , of themselves, support on
the spot twenty-one millibus in afilaence , comfort ,
and splendour , at the end of twenty-one years, and
for evet i" 
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This calculation is, however , far below the mar k,
as we shall Bhow presentl yi

We will, however , first see how the present sys-
tem works in reference to what is called cultiva ted
lauds , because we shall then discover how it is that
we have a rt scarcity of food," and a •' surpluB po-
pulation ," We presume the average lands of Eng-
laod and Ireland are^ pretty much alike—equ ally
defective under bad mana gement , and equally pro-
ductive under good. We will j theref oreir avail our-
selves of the calculations of Mr. O'Connor , in his
w Lette rs to sthe Landlords of Ireland ;" a work
which has no equal for practical utility and moderate
reftsoui ng in the English langua ge ; which ought to
be conned till all its princi ples are familiar to him
by every honest man » and which, being now pao.
Uahed in the " Lab ourei'd Libr ary,  ̂ byi J. Hobson,
for twopence, may be  ̂ and should be obtain ed by
every working man. We  ̂ beg; the especial atten tion
of our teade ts to the followinjg details. The cal-
culati on is made upon the produce of a farm of one
hundr ed acres , and on^ this Bubje ct Mri p'CoNiioB
thus writes :— . - : ¦ ¦- ¦ :" : ' ' . . - :.y^ " - - - r - : / r  ¦ . '¦¦¦ ¦ '

" Ten farmers , tben̂  holding one thousan d acres ofland in the county of pork , arid living upon these farmsfor twenty-five years , (a time when the family becomesmavriageable ,) will not . : unitedly, have Bpent £20 per
annum in the manufacturing mar ket. They live very,'ittle , if anything, better than their labour ers, with
w.'iom they breakfast and dine Bix days in ttie week •
bre ^^t being potatoes , and thick milk, " blue," from
sixty to eighty-four boors old, sometiniea boiled into

curda and whey, and sbmetia ies. cold?; and they have
the same for dinner , ftroio tbei: lst w.50JEcJ anuajy: to the
3l8t of December. It tbfl t*wmer can, hold, possessioni
and keep the stock  ̂ togettier ,̂̂ fftd.ifiMUw twenty-flt"
years bo has. acraped -; tageth jer ĵtSO fa» his chiWren ^
portions,: hei «onsidewibiinsflUjtignfcw.eU ofll.v W« Pul
suppose aim to have- three sons and two daughters .
To the daughters he gives £l«0 each; the second son
he niajrries to another faq^er's daughte ^̂ ^
he gets one hund red pound s; the eldest son remains
toe some time unmarr ied, and wh#n hi3 paren ts meet
with.; a, Bttitable match for him in their old MO< they
with the gossoon (th© youngest son) give op the farm
tC the ; beir , (witli •• his iKonomtV: consent; .and some;
thing imre ,J and live themselves upon a . few acres of
which the eoa pays the tent:; and the fifty pounds
Bpared afte r the daughters 1, portion remains for, which
ever shall be survivor, to live with. ,the youngest, who
seldom or never marries duriDg the life of the old
w^pte-'V- : - ~rC \ • 
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After some further observations , which it is not
necessarytp quote herevhei proceeds :-r- ;, v / '

" Let us now see what surplus, after such support,
the farm leaves for tramp and supply,; in the consumiDg
and manufacturing markets. We will take a year's
produce :— V.. -. ' - - ¦ . . ¦ "- : ' ¦¦¦¦ :

i -  ¦ : .  - . ¦/ '::". 
¦- .
¦¦•:•
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.: :.:- : ; .  :\: : - ; ' ¦:. - :  ¦:, " :. :r :;;
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:
£::B .- : d . ; :

Fifty bags of wheat at £1 5s. per bag... 62 10 0
Sixteen cwts. of butter , seconds and: thirds , at £3 5s* per cwtU.....i.«.v. .i ,52 0 •

; Twenty barrels of oats, spared Uoia. ',/  ; /
horses, at 10s. per barrel ............. 10 • 0 .

Ten fet pigs, at U cwt per pig, at £1
. - ¦- y p6t CWt * ••••••••••• ?••••«»•• .•«•••*••••••>• •• *&. 0 :y

Spare ipotatees ,^.;^...:....>.........«« 2V 10 0 ,
; - ; ¦ "
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Rent, say 20s. per acre..................... 100 • 0
Tithe and county rate .................. .... lp 0 0
Paid to five labourers , besides diet ;..... 20 0 #

= RenewaKof cattle for dairy ..;....,. ...V.. 10 0 0
Wear and teat, smith's work , and addU , :

. tional men at harvest........... ......i..'. 20 0 0
' Laid by for^cbildr ien ;...^.;......^...;.... 10 fr 0

Speut in manufftcturing market .......... 0 10 0
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"Now whatinterc8t has the farmer for his capital em
ployed as follows ?— ; - :¦ ¦¦'¦

¦¦ '^  ' .:'_ ; ¦: ¦ ; ' : \: : ' ;
Price of twenty cows, at jera head.. ^.,. 140i 0 , 0
Four horses, at £10 euca ............ ...... -40 0 0
Carts , tacklin g, ploughs, harrows , &c... 20 0 0

£200 0 0
¦" What interest has he for that wbloh requires £10;

a year to kee» it up, by the renewal of dairy stock to
its original value ? He has just the £10 a year, which
he lays by, if all goes well I And what ia his remunera -
tion ? Just the ameunt of comfort tha t I have shewn
him to be parta ker ¦¦of. f - j  ¦¦' 'J &&j/ibmi::tti._ [twea.tij?tLiQ
years he and bis family undertake great risk and
responsibility, and at the end of that timo are more
than happy if remunerat e with " Ilia Honoat 's'Vbond
for £250." 
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Having thus shown the^ effects of the presejnt
system, he proceeds to contr ast ; it with what 'would
be accomplished by a morejust and rational system
of management , He says :—

" Landlor ds! let us nowconsider what a hundred acres
of ground Bubdiyided into ten farms of ten acres each
is capable of doing ; how many it would maintaia ; the
description of malntainance .; and the surplus , after
having supplied the family, which it would leave' for
traffic in the manufactu ring and commercial market I
shall, according to promise , take the rudeatcalculations ;
and, fi l̂yi as tothe gross produce .

•• One-and-half acres of potatoe s, half an acreof fallow,
one acre of lay (sward ) oats, two acres of wheati half
an acre of! . mesidow, . quarter ¦ of an acre of fl«x with
clover, one rood of kitchen garde n, one ditto of vetches,
spring and sumnier; and four acres of pasture. Pro-
duce for family 's consumption for one year, (family con-
sisting of a man, his wife, and five children ) ; sixty
atones of wheat ; fifty stones of oatmeal ; five hundred
stones of potato es ; twenty stones of bacon ; vegetables ;
half the milk of a cow ; with poultry, egga, and
honey. ;. : •
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" Lei us now see what this will afford the family per
week. More than a stone of wheat flour ; a stone of
oatmeal ; ten stones of potatoes ; tot forty-five weeks,
deducting seven weeks for Lent, (a time when Catho-
lies abstain from meat ,) two pounds of bacon oa Sun-
days, Mondays, and Tuesdays , every week In the year ;
and three quarU of new milk per day, twenty one quarts
par week,—th us estimating a ¦ cow's milk at twelve
quarts a-day for the summer season, and allowing one
quarter of her milk in summer and the other quarter to
be used in butter during winter ; but I take all as milk.
Value of produce , after the above amount for consump-
tion shall have been deducted :—
¦V . \ ' ¦ -¦¦- '¦ 

- - ¦ ' ;: ¦: : .y ,::- .>. ,V K  •£.  s. d,

Nlne bags of wheat, at twenty stone the
bag, at £1 5s the bag ....M .^........;. 11 5 0

Produce of a cow and a half, valued at
£8 per ;cow.............. ,.".......V.i....i 12 0 0

Fiv« barre ls of oats , at fourteen stone
the barrel , at 10s. the barrel , or less
than 9d. per stone ........................ 2 19 0

Profit on four bacon pigs, fed from
to March , and bdUght at nine months

I: old; £2 lOSo each ..;.,.................. , 10 0 0
Proflt oh four sheep, fattodafter ^flhew- .. . V-

Ing, 10s. a head....;........... ,iv.....i.. 2 • •
Eggs, poultry, linen, (or spun flax) ,H ... 5 0 0

Those amounts, added, make ... £42 15 0
From , which deduct :—

Rent and ratea............... 11 0 0
Laid by for the girls' por-

tion and casuallties, per
annum ..................... 7 15 0
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TotaL,..... ;.....i....ae2 4 p 0
which deducted from, the £42 15a. leaves £24 to be
annually expended in the manufactur ing and commer-
cial market. " ' . . .

"- '' " ,
'"" ' . .: ; ' : : . . '. : .  ¦¦' . ¦ .

¦ ¦ ¦¦ . ¦ ¦: - '- -r; • ' " . :

These statements we think are sufficient to con-
vince any mind <apable of being convinced that the
deficiency of food, so muoh complained of, is not to
be attributed to a want of capability in the land ,
but to a want of justice in the system and common
sense in the landlords. We now proceed to show
that the land is capable of doing much more than
Mr. O'Connor has calculated. In Mr. O'Connor 's
account of his visit to Selby we find an account of
certain experiments , made by Mr. Linton , upon
onfi-fif th of an acre of land. It appears that he has
three- iourths of an acre, for which he pays four
pounds per annum rent ; of this only one-fifth is in
a high state of cultivation , from which, after paying
a labourer three Bhiliings per day for ten hours
work , he is able to make profit at the rate of sixteen
pounds per acre. He last year had one cow, but the
produce was so milch greater than the demand , that
he has this year two cows, a fldck of geese, some
pigs, &o. Last year , with only twenty-four perches
cultivated , the profit , over all expenees, after
paying fpur pounds rent , and after paying for
labour , for seed, and all other expenees, the profit
was about twelve pounds, on one-seventh of an acre
in producing order. If the whole was highly culti-
vated , as the grass land yields little or nothuigj it
would leave profit , after outlay and rent , eiehty-
five pounds per annum. These are facts, and they
warrant us in coming to the conclusion that the
waste lands alone, it highly cultivated , would
produce the. necessari es and comforts-of life for at
least three person s per acre , that is, for forty-five
million souls; . V ^

We think we have now proved beyond the pos-
sibility of 'successful contradiction , that the British
Islands can produce food for four times tho Hamber
of the existing popul ation . We will̂  however; add
one calculation more, which will ptit the matter
beyond all reasonab lei doubt. We will take the
populat ion at^ twenty-se ven millions, and w*find by
the above table that the numb er of cultiva ted acres
is 46i522;970, to which add ^,000  ̂ making a
total of 61,522,970. Suppose that only 45,000,000
out of this 61^22,970 acre s are cultivated so as to
prod uce food, per acre , for; three persons, they
would ; provide the means -• of subsistence for
135^)00,000 human beings, which ia jus t five times
the amount of the popula tiori taken at 27^000^000

We leave these faot fl to speak ; foi themselves, andpro ceed to point out , secondly, tha best means by
whioh the natur al capabi lities of the land may be
developed. Lab our is the best manore; and the landwill flourish more under the ; subdui ng p^verof the8pade vin connection with a\ human foot and hand
than by, all the steam ploughs and new-fangled
machiner y that has; ever been appl ied to it. The
laboure r who puts bis earnin gs into the Swindling
Bank truly earns wages to put them into a bag
with holes ; but he who puts '.his strengt h and
ener gy, and capital iT he has it, into a bank ofearth , puts it into a bank that never refu ses pay-
ment , and always pays in inter est tenfold more than
it receives in prinoipali

We have got what is called a Surplus popul ation j
that ia to say  ̂tha mipglsd folly and rascality of our

social aysteia has draw * hnadreda of thousa nds of
our sgrioal -n'jj ;p6p»latioa f rom} the healthy and
invigorating pursuits of count ry life into those tor -
re8ti»al ;h>lls L̂e0^, Man ^̂
the other deni of o^rikneBS  ̂

w^yi lave: sprung 
up-

with" mufihroom rapidit y fiioder i the ^blasting ia-i
influence of the manufac turing system-—a systeia
Which ' has said to gold " Thou art my hope f  and
to the fine^ gtld,. ^ Tndn,ar  ̂

my 
^fidence ^  ̂ A

system  ̂whicW unier Jlua and - proper airang ementf fc
might have beehj and wfll bnerday be  ̂an incalcul-
able, blessing ; but which at pyesentj'iinder the dir ect-
ing influences of selfishne ^, av
like the Idousts o^'Egypt. devours , with an insatiabl e
appeti te, -every green things Io; <ioMeeiion *iti
this system  ̂

we shave a xnachiiieF -pov?5er  ̂whioo>
though in its ihfancy >i8 oapable  ̂6tL;pjroducing -morti

of the necessaries of liife> :in;fiv '̂years i than the
Whole population of the Qlob© could consume in
fifty. Thus, then  ̂we have a producing poiver which
encoura ges in us a spirit Of the most feckless and
destru ctive competition j and we have a landed aris-
teqraoy v who neither  ̂ know thei r own inter *sis, or
care for thb3e of thenr countr y,' ;The one par ty liave'

got power , which: they refuse to relinquish • the
other party are. seeking to gain the power, which, if
they had it , they are too ignorant to use for any
beneficial purpose. j\ A, death-gra pple ia rapidly ap-
proaching between theib ; and it behovea the people
most assiduously to watch every movement of their
oppr essors,au<itoseize6neveryfavo arable opportunit y
for elevating their own characters , and improvin g
their Own condition. The fact Is, the people most
have tho waste Iaad at all events, and they muss
have capital , without which to reclaim them is
impossi ble. This capital , might 'be raised by the
establishment of joint stock companie s; which, if
fairly and . honourably conducted , would be pro-
ductive of great good'¦¦'. but th^;j^Kab ^L to the
objection , that their progress  ̂would  ̂ be unavoid-
ably slow ; they would partake too jnach : of the
nature of monopoly, and! the advancers bf capital
would be almost certain to obtain more than their
fair share of influence in the management of the-
concern. We do not say that these effects could
not be guarded against, but we think a muoh safer
ajid easier plan , and one.more likely to produce
immediat e beneficial resu lts would bo, that sug-
gested by Mr. O'Con nor to the landlords of Ire-
land." - ' '¦¦' ¦¦ . • ¦ ' .- •' ' .: . ¦ :/. :

¦. ' ' •' V ; -̂ : ' - v ¦ . ¦. , : .¦ / ;¦

Speaking of the waste lands and the means of
applyin g them to the relief of the existicg distress,
that gentleman says :-- ; ' 0 :-

" The value of those ftfteen millions of acres, at
twent y years' purchase,; at: a rent of one shilling
and foiirpence per , acre, would, cost (Jovenunant
£20,000,000. V v v ^

" Now what I propose ia, that Government shal l
purchase the lands from you, eay at that rate , and then.
under proper official management, at the head of which
Bhould be a Cabinet Minister , to ba called the Minist er
of Agriculture , lease these lauds at one shilling and
fourpence per acre in lots of fifteen acres, with a capi-
tal of one huudied pounds advanced to each tenant,
subjecting the teinanfc to a rent ot:Bye pounds per
annum ; for the land and the interest of one hundred
pounds at four per cent ; that is. one pound for land
and ^four pounds for interest . ^ ;; > \ '. '' .;' . ' •  ̂ - :

¦" ¦«« this sum of £120,000,6.00!.I projpose to cbnsolidate
into one nat ional fund , which ahaU etaud as a mort-
gage upon the fifteen millions of acres, and over which
the Parliame nt alone Bhall have control ; and that lfc
shall not be a transferable stock, or a stack allowed to
be inado the medium of exchange, barter , or traffic in
the Jews' temple; but that :the Governmen tVshali
merely be agent for , the fund-holder and fund-payer—
receiving from the one and paying to the other.

"I propose that after the first eleven years toe tenant
shall yearly pay ten pounds in liquidation of his debt;
thereby liqiuidating the whole amount in |tbe next ten
years, or with the twen ^-first year of his tenancy; at
the close of which period—twenty-one years—1 pro-
pose that the tenant shall pay no more than the ori-
ginal chief-rent , of one shllliDg and fourpenc e par acre,
;and aU local taxes; or a pound per anmun for bis hold*
ing for ever and ever, and Amen—until some futur e
generation , in its wisdom, shall see the State necessity
of making the then occupiers—(themselve s being pax*
ties)—pay something more as ft quota of any national
requiTement. Now, those who are- in Jove with a
national debt as a bond of union, haVe it here in the
flesh and the spirit ; those itbo ad loudly call oat for
the cultivation of our waste landB have here the only1
chance by which their deaire , which is improvement
and the bettering of the poor man's condition , can be
simultaneously effected ; those who ' fear that popu-
l'ation presses too hardly upon the means of subsistenee*
have here the means of obviating that disaster ; those of
the school of political economy have here the practical
illustration of one of their da rling principlea—that
' when circumsta nces close up one channel of speculation
and industry, other ^ circumstances " open another chan -
nel;' those who would gladly find a resting place foe
the ' surplus population ,' made such by the substitati (/n
of artificial for natural' labour , have here the harbour
open for them ; those; who would add to our now, as
they say, ' to© scanty surface of wheat-produc ing land /
have here an extension offered to them ; while, although
I would much prefer the more improved field for the
establishment of a free labour standard of value, I have
no objection, provided he gets the means, to allow my
client to work out his own salvation in the more barren
field ?" ; ¦  
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We know of no better way for the establishment
of a .By stem of home colonisation; and we know of
nothing but such a system of co-operative unity aa
is involved In home colonisation , that is capable of
preserving the countr y from inevitable destruction ,
Let the people be drawn away from the manufac-
turing distri cts, and /located upon the: land , in eom-
paui es of from twelve hundre d to two thousand
persons , of various ages, and capable of performing
the">arious operations of mechanic s, arliBts , manu-
facturers , and agricultur ists ; and let these be pro-
vided with the means of subsistence, and the mate-
rials for labour , and we have no fear for the result.
We -are satisfied that if the locality was well
chosen, and the arran gements judiciousl y made, these
actively producing would soon become self-Hup ^
parting colonies ; and that in a compara tively short
time they would be able to repay the money advanced
for their establ ishment , and would become indepen-
dent of mdney-mongers , capitalist s, Corn Laws, and
foreign mar kets fori-everv. , " ; ' ; s

There are some things connected with these prp-
jected colonies too important to be Omitted , though
our jpace forbid s us ; to V 'goT into .the subject
at length. Good wat er is an absolute reqai-
site ; and the proxi mity of stone Quarries and
coal or iron mines is ;a; subject of no small impoX"
anc*e where such^  ̂advantages oah 

be obtained. It to
not likely that all the vario us mechanical arts and
manufact prieis can be[ Combined ift one settlement ,
nor is Jt at all necesEar y that ^̂ they^^ Bhould. Local
circumstances wonld mainly determine ^^ the peculiar
avocati ons to which the Skill , industry , and capital
coiilcl be most pro bably applied ; and each colony
Would inter change its surplus productio ns with its
n>ighboniri; and thus a fraternal union would be
established throughout the v«hple . The build ings
would be no unimportant matter ; They should
be bo; construc ted as to aid the pur poses of heaith ,
cleanline ss, convenience ; and to combine  ̂th© advant-
ages! of' sboial>ilty withi fee 'taost pe^ct adaptat ion
for individual and ^̂ domestie privaoyw ; We would^ have
them surround ed with every applianc e for the most
perf ect d6velopoment of agricultural sciencej and
with ailihe beauti ea of nature and art , which the
indostry and / eaterpriso of^ the inhabi tants could
procure or prodd oe. Thus ', a community of interests
aai 'all that isrealiy valuable: in social, iristi itutions
wbnld be obtained , while every man would feel him-
self invested with not only a right to the possession
of the fruits of his own industryV biit also of ihe
power toi jexercise such xigfit. All would be equal
before the Jaw i while the rights of private property
would. be Ind ividually reeogniaed and edllectively
maintained. -. ¦ ¦ ¦ . - ¦ ¦¦ ' - '. ¦ :: ¦ ::. ¦ ,/ * :  : '- ' . ) . ' . ~;y

Let na now looki-at some tf the ir^ulfcj whiohwould flowiiom a proper approp mtiw of the means
at our disposal , y  y y::- -y ': ::y y y. v  ih  

¦¦-¦¦.¦¦¦^ ¦;;- .
;- " . -- -

Fro m;alliha f we have  ̂ said, it ia plain that theonly elements requisite for the securing of nationalpros perit y, iare land and labour and capital , incombinati ve unit y. OF the first we have five timesmore jtha n^ould suffice for our present wants ; o flabourv we have a superabun dance-willing and
wus to be employed - an* of capital
nobody over drea ms that there is any lack.
How is it, then, we ask, that we have millions in astate 

^̂
pa nperism, or fast approaohing/ to that

8WW ;..!¦ l^w is it that with [plenty of land, plenty
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a lafconr, and plenty of capital, thousands are
dying for-want, and hundreds of thousands are onlj
gostaining a miserable existence by robbery and
prostitation ! How isthis! Hie cause is not fer
to --seek. We have a trinity of means, bat not a
trinity in unity. Thai's the ndseihief. If we had
labour, land, and capital in nnity, we might laogh
at the threatenings of want, and at the prognostics
of national insolvency. The landlord would get
more rent, and fee tenant would be more able io pay
it. Machinery, which neither can nor ongfrfc to
ha tnnied back in its career would become
so aid to, instead of a Bnperseder of, manual
labour. The powers of the intellect wonld
be rendered receptive of all the. discoYeries of
science, and all the troths of philosophy, by a prac-
tically osefU education, and tho affections of the
^ill would Sow forth in their jaatnral and appro-
priate channels, blessing and. fertilising and adorn-
ing ths whole earth.

These are some of the results which would flow
f r o m  this glorious .combination of means, for the
regeneration of society. But how are we to
gat these means! By getting a power ever the
l»ws by which all these means are controlled
and regulated. By getting TJkivjebsai Supfbage,
together with the other pointa of the Charter,
»ad ihns securing to this mighty people an
hcmest and an efficient Government, A Govern-
ment which looking neither to the right or to the
left, would make the interest of the whole people
it3 first and eheifest care, and which would, by
destroying the influence of faction, secure to ages
jet unborn, the invaluable blessings of peace, happi-
ness, and prosperity. -

WAGES OF LABOUR AND "EXTENSIONS"
OF COMMERCE.

It is extremelj  important that the question of
» Extension of Commerce: is it desirable V3 should
be speedily set at rest. If the effects of former
u extensions" upon the wages and well-being of
the labouring portion of the community hare been
advantageous; if they hare added to the labourer's
Store of provisions and stock of clothing, in God's
name let us hare more of them ! let us join
the Com Law Repealers, and badger " total
Repeal" out of Sir Robert Psel and the M People's
House"! But if former "extensions'* have not
had this efiect j  if the condition of the producer
of wealth has not been bettered by them, to say
sotMsg of its being made worse ; if the many and
numerous "extensions" we hare already had, hare
not put more food upon the tables, and more cloth-
ing opon the backs of the werkers, to say nothing
of the possibility of their having run away with
the most of what were.there; if former " extensions"
hare not had this effect, should we not pause, and
vsk the owners of maehinery why we should de-
mand another ?

To settle this question we must hare the tables we
asked for in a former article. We must see what
effect these " extensions" hats had upon wages.
Are wages as high now as they were in 1810 ? Will
&ey purchase as much bread and beef as they did
then? Does the workman get as much of the
eatables, drinkables, and wearables now as he did
then! Has he the means of doing so? We teant
the toilet to answer these questions. To work, then,
those who are not already engaged. Look up your
work and wage books. .Make out your statements.
Be very particular. Let us have the truth; and
then for an answer to the Coxa Law Repealers !
who prate about the necessity of Repealing the
Corn Laws, 6O as to extend commerce to secure to
the labouring men B High wages, cheap food, and
assir to do" ]

As a sample of the sort of information we want,
and s guide as to the way in which the tables
should be prepared, we subjoin one we hare .received
from Carlisl e. The tale it tells, as to ihe effects of
H extensions" of commerce upon the hand- loom
wearers of that city, accordB most certainly with
the statements made by the " great" mooiers of the
* great" cotton district, at their recent gathering in
Manchester , but does sot say mnch in favour of
fnrfesr " extension." Here the table is, however j
let it speak for itself.
Table, shewing the state of the hsnd-J oom-weaving

in the city of Qa- Usk, f r o m  the year 1805, up to
the present period .

l No. of
To. Reed Picks. Width Length Shut- Price per Cut

. . ties.

l&85J lfO8 17 lJ ydV 28 3 3OabiIlings
1*10 . . ̂  - „ 20 -
24m. ;
1*15 -. <- -. - 15 -.
lStfl _ -. 11 -
lSSfr _ 1« l}yd* 24 » 5 „
18SS 1O8C .. 36 in. 451 2 5 6d.
liU 1000 9 3Si _ 31 2 3 Id. double

sting, crossover
l&il 1260 15 36 „ 31 4 4s. 6d.
1M1 1600 9 52 _ - 31 2- 3s. 3d.
im; 1200; 11 36 _ 31 5 4s. 3d. Tar-

; an gingham.

Ths above are ths gross earnings per cot, at the dif-
ferent periods mentioned; and, up to 1818, s eat was
ecasidered a tolerably good -week's wori: k> in&t the
TEsrer experienced a-reduction of 19s. pet cut from
1805 np to 1818. From 1830, the fabrics have "been
laeh that a weaver will average a cut and a .half per
vwi: so that his average gnu earnings will be some-
irhtit about 7s. per week ; from which tbe iallowing
iscesssry deductions must be made :—

£ a d £ 8. d.
1| cuts... „ 0 7 0
Twvpeaoe ia the shilling tar

. Trading ..„_.„.„,.„.......... t 1 2
loom Bent ....„.„ _ o 1 o
Candies , Fire , &c o 0 6
¦fcandng, Twisting, it .„ ».. 0 « 3

£0 2 11 0 2 11

Sett earnings for one week £0 4 1
-The aboTe are the earnings of the Trery best "workmen

*ba faiiy employed. At the time of the Commis-
^as" inquiry in 1838, thaw -were engaged in this
«wch 2,200 persons ; that number has been con-
^«»bly reduced from the aboTe period np to the
JWsent tune.

Bnr rah 2 lads, for " extensions" of commerce !
¦"is redactions in the wages of the hand-loom
"*e»Ters in CarfMe weTB os}j  $o per cent, f r o m
wo to 1815, befokb the present " atroeions" and
"iafuaous" Corn Laws were enacted I Hurrah !
for " extensios"! the reductions since 1815 only
mtsmi to 60 per cent, more ! Shout ! lads,
Kumt ! for more " extension" ! " Down with the
w>m Laws." " Up with steam." " More ma-
^rjr." M13ore commerce." Hurrah ! for•— * — —' — w V  ̂ Wltt̂ ^̂ iv̂  Vlf* -̂ êm wmr̂  ̂ ^̂ tm  ̂ m ^ »- —

eUtDiion"!

^_ saidera of the abore table accompany it
"¦"î a note from which we giTe the following
extract :—

" Ths condition of thia patient and industri eus body« men ia now -wretc hed in the extreme ; indeed , theirjale,. emanat ed, and dejected appearance is a con-«wang proof of thei i abject poTraiy. Wa hare con-
3°»d with & aEniber of tfca Committee appoi nted last
*** to inquire into the present distress and suferiDg
"^̂ "ffoikiBg classes ; and he informs us that the
?«eo is far greater than he had «rer anticipate d.
£*fi«se ha -riate d there was a wretched, naif-starred
7y~S - creatur e in & room ¦ containing no articles of
^ita rej a little stow in 

a comer for a bed, -with a
™« eoTer ing; a gate -with no fire, and cupboa rds
^ttont any articl es of food! ' I cannof (said the
s-Njeman, tears tri ckling down his eheekB), • as an
f^ana a ana tiie father of a family, go on with thepictur e!* " -

^
-Aad is this the "home," ihe Giristmas "home"!

^
"independent" English labourer?! 

la
this

7* edition of those who formerly had plenty t (
*»%s« who do all the work, and fight all the
«*aes, in this pitiable plight? ! How 2ia3 this
r^^e in their condition been brought about 1 Why
* that they are now so -destitote, as, in many

T1**11  ̂
to ¦" wiEh the Almighty may put an end

*«e? sufferings before momin^M How comes
^e 

to be 
flomuch poterty and misery in England ?

^&ad was formerly famed for its good living ;
*p is to say, for the plenty in which the whole

the people liyed ; for tho ctundance of good
?™Dg aud good food widch they had. It was
r^TB, ever sitce At bore the came of England,

richest and most powerful country in Europe;
****k good living, its superiority in this particular
"^ct, was proverbial amongst all who knew, or

who had heard talk of the English nati on. Good
Gt)di how changed ! How, then, did this hoi-
ilble, this disgraceful,, this cruel, poverty come
to be upon this once happy nation ? Where has the
plenty fled to! .-Where is the food,and clothing, and
furniture that oncemadethehomes of the working men
happy and comfortable 1 Who has gotten it f
Where is it all ? We haVe vastly improved our
means of producing wealth. Science has been called
in to our aid ; Chemistry and Meohanics have been
enlisted in our serrice ; we have inanimate power
alone equal to the labour if six hundred and fifty
millions of men ; hove is it that the people are so
poor ? How is it, that just in proportion as this
inanimate power has increased in amount, the wages
and home*comforts of the workman have decreased ?
How has this come to pass ! That such is the fact,
the revelationsmade by the " great" cotton masters ai
their 'men"meeting, as to the utterly destitute condi-
tion of the working people of their **greatu district,
fully prove. That such is the fact the table of wages
above given is sufficient evidence. How, then, comes
all this to bel And especially, how comes it to pas3,
that while this poverty, and misery, and absolute
destitution has been coming over the workers, the
ownere ofmaehinery have been amassing wealth in a
manner unprecedented in the annals of the whole
world ? How is it , that while the bedB of the
workpeople have disappeared from their cots, " for-
tunes" unequalled in amount have been rapidly made
by the great factory masters ! How comes it, that
while the H- meal-kisfc" and the beer-barrel , and the
" haver-bread" creel have departed from the work-
man's home, the Mabshall s' of Leeds have been
able to pile up such heaps of money, that they can
now boast of being possessed of millions! and
that the greatest difficulty they have now to contend
with is to find " investments " for their enormous
capital ! How is it, that while the labourer ihat
produce th has been reduced from plenty to euch a
deplorable state, that their masters actuall y find
them ** wishing the Almighty would terminate
their sufferings before morning," these same masters
should have gathered together such heaps of wealth,
that they can publicly boast of being able buy up
the aristocracy "of England ! Have the "great"
fortunes of the masters anything to do with causing
the destitution of the " bauds"! Would the work-
people ha ve been in their present si toation, had anoth er
system of distribution prevailed, which would have
circulated u the millions'* now in Mabshalls* hands
through the pockets atid tills of the labourer and
shopkeeper I Would it have been any werse for the
producer and distributor of wealth, had not Messrs.
TSdmtod Ashwobth and Robskt Htdj s Greg, with
a few compeers, become possessed of Buck vast accu-
mulations, as to be able to bay up the aristocracy \
Can .such heaps of wealth be accumulated tcithout
catj sisg poverty to others? Is not cur commercial
system fundamentally wrong, when it takes au.
from the worker and gives all to the employer t
Will an a extension" of it be of any us© to any but
those who have accumulated and are accumulating
their thousands and millions! Do any other parties
ask for such an •* extension " !

These queries , we leave to be answered by the
judgment of those who read them. The answers to
them will lead ihe workin g people to agitat e for a
far different measure of relief to the one recom-
mended iy the Leagued Anti-Corn Law Gentry.
We fancy they will be inclined to say to the "great"
masters :—"- Yodb system has been ' extended*
far enough. It may have worked yrtil enough for
you. You have amassed wealth almost beyond
bounds ; but you have done bo at our expence. You
kxow how wb abk. You have told the whole
world tjiat the effeet of your systemnpon us has been
to reduce us from comfort to destitution * Yoo have
proclaimed that many of us ' have neither beds nor
bedding, nor anything but the bare floor to lie down
upon when natur e is exhausted.' Yotj have trum-
peted forth the feet tha t * however unnatural it may
appear , it is neverth eless true , thai in some dwel-
lings old age, youth, and infancy, six, seven, aad
eight in number, are obliged to huddle together in
one bed, for want of means to provide better accom-
moda tion !' You have also home testimony to tae
fact' that hundreds of our families, both parents and
children, have ho change of clothes of any descrip-
tion ; the linen of both men, womea, and children
having to be washed on the Saturday night, the parties
having to remain entirel y destitute [naked !!!]
until it is dried 1' Yoc have also testified that • many
of cur dwellings contain scarcel y anything but the
bare walls f  and you found the inmates so pressed
apon by gaunt hunger and ' the appalling difficulties
under which they labour ed, that they wiBhed the
Almighty might terminate their sufferings before
morning !' Yon KNOW , and have avowed, that
this is our present condition. You know , too
what our coadition was, before your system came
into operation. Yon know that we then were able
to live, and live comfortably. You know that we
had wages which purcha sed for as both beds, and
furniture, and food, and plenty of them. Yon know,
too, that we know Juno most qf you then were. Yoa
know th atwe know that Bksst Gorrsat apon a stool
in the countin g-house, a3 a hired book-kee per. Yoo
know tha=t we know that John Mabshau.
was a journeyman flax-heckler. You know
that we know that Tom Stabxe y and Joe
Stabket were journeymen crop pers. You know
that we know that Johs left the shear-board in
his clogs to go.get wed. You know that we know
the particulars of most of you ; and that we know
the particulars relating to ourselves. And you also
know that we know, that while you have become im-
mensely rich, ice have become deplorably poen Your
system has taken f rom vs, to give to tod ! ' Exten-
sion' of it may be desirable to you. * Much would
have more )' Bat what interest have tee in 'exten-
sion' I Ought we not rather to wish to return back
to our fnll pantry, our well-filled ' meal-Mst,' our
flowing milk bowl, our M bread-creel," and our flitch
of bacon. These are the things we want,—not • exte»-
sion.J If) * extension' will give them back again to
us, we ask for * extension .' Bnfc former * extensions '
have not added to our store ! On the contr ary,
every * extension ' has taken from U3 : until at last
we are in the aita ation you describe . ' The system
may be well enough for you j but we must have an
alteration of it. We must have thingB on that
footing that we can have enough to eat and enough
to wear in return f or our labour. And this
we will have ^ Tfiere are means in our hands
to produce enough.: we are willing to produce ,
as we have formerly produced : but we must
live, and live well, too. There is no reason
why we should not, except it be to enabl e
you to boast of being so rich as to be able to
buy up the aristocracy : and we see no fun in
that ! You tell as aristocracies are bad things j
we do notk want another ! At all events , aristo-
cracy or no aristocracy ; mill-lords with millions,
or no mill-lords ; fortun es or no fortun es, we must
and will live, and live well! If your commercial
system cannot afford to let us do thi3, we must
alter it. We will not remain as we are 5 You can-
not expect it, nor can you expect that we .should
aid you in further reducing us in the scale of being.
Away, then* with your projects of 'Extensions' of
our present commeree !"

Such, we opine, will be the answer of the ope-
ratives to the "great" masters, who ask for their
" sweet voices" and blistered hands in aid of their
wicked schemes to wring more wealth out of the
bones and "blood of the producing many. In fact,
such has. bees, and such is, the answer enunciated
in the woe-begone condition of the Leaguers'
agitation, and in the life and vigour of the people's
own agitation .for right and power. The former is
down: the other is rising in importance and sted-
fastness every day!

There are several things connected with ihs recant
gathering of the "great" masters at Manchester
the other day, that we mast have a word or two
upon. Want of space will prevent this for the pre-
sent. We can only here pnfc on record the fol-
IowiDg, which we take -froa ; the Spectator of
Saturday. It devclopes a M scheme" of the " great"
masters, equalled . only in cold-bloodedness and
atrocity by the one which was laid and played off, to
entrap the agricultural labourers into the manufac-
tsring districts io loicer the wages of all engaged in
manufacturing labour.

The men assembled lately in Manchester as the
"Deputies from the various towns comprised in the

great- cotton diBtrici" were the " echemers" in both
instances. Ai present we caii onlyjn^qjaoife'thie
ariicle from the Spectator; next week we shall have
something to Bay upon it. This last scheme ehofT?
the nature of the " sympathy" of the * great"
masters with those who hate heeff worked to death
to fill their money bags. OJ yes, they are full
of sympathy ! Read ! 1J

'•The StockportChronide of yesterday calls attention
to a ' tremendous power* -which the manufacturers
possess over ' the agriculturists, immediately available,
and perfectly legal in its exercise.' A committee of
inquiry, similar to that atPL eeds, has jnst mad e its re-
port ; aad it flndB th&t of the 10,000 families in the
batongh , 3,000 belong to rur al district *; There ' are
4,000 persons in the houses visited totally unemployed ,
2,800 parttalry : employed. It Is calculated $ta!ithere
are at least 4,009 persons too many for the employment
of ins place. In the agricultural districts there Is no
want of labour ; and it ia proposed to send back the
people belonging to those districts , to be maintained
ont of the local rates. Beckoning that each family of
five persons would consume in. poor-rates as nuyjh aa
the "ren tal of . twenty-five acres, the 3,000 families re-
turned from Stockport would consume the rent al of
75,000 acres. Lancas hire could send back 50,000 fami-
lies, to consume the rental of tracts equal to many small
counties. Some ma-Tnifieturera alr eady begin to think
of ' clearing their eslales'—the manufactories— of their
agricultural burdens. The landlords are warn ed to
beware of the manufacturers ' ' army of desolation. '"

T" : 

The National Petiti on.—Our publisher , Mr. Hob-
son, has printed the Ns.ti.ons.1 Petition for 1842,
on a neat sheet , for the purpose of being exten-
sively distributed amongst those from whom signa-
tures are asked, that they may know for what they
are signing: He is ready to supply them to the
Associations arid to individuals at the following
charges :—\QO copies for Is; 1,000 for 15*. Pe-
tition sheets, of good slrgng paper , ruled in four
columns , and holding two' hundred names when
filled, may also be had, price 2d. each.
The Petition and sheets may also be had

f rom Mr. Cleave, London ; Messrs. Palon and
Love, Glasgow ; and Mr. Heywood, Manchester.
But in all cases the money must be sent in ad-
vance—the price being so low as to pr eclude
credit.

Henr y. Gibbs.—Had the money he mentions been
received at the Sttx-ojh ~ce it would have been ac-
knowledged.

Anthon y Haigh.—His letter has been forwarded to
the. general secretary, 18, Adderley-street, Shaw's
Brow, Ma nchester.

The Pokts.—Our poetical friends have, been aii usual
exceedinglybounteous : we have so large a stock
of poetry and apologies for poetry on hand ,
and our friends supp ly us constantly  so liberally,
that we shall not henceforth particularly  notice
this department in our "Notices to Corres-
pondents." We shall select from the mass sent us
as much as we have room for , with as much im-
partiality as possible. Accepted p ieces wiU,
therefore, be known by their appearance in the
paper; and authors whose communications do not
appear will not, therefore , conclude that they are
rej ected because of demerit, as it would be impos-
sible for  us to f ind room for half of even the
readable poetry thai comes, to us. :

Chablks Davidson. — We have no room.
Patrick Bxjbke.—There is no new point in his letter

to entitle it to the space it would occupy.
Gbacchds writes to call the attention ' of Chartists to

the importance of the land and its cultivation ;
and suggests to Mr. O'Connor the propriety of
placing his princi ples on this subject, and the
p lan contained in his letter, published by Mr.
Hobson, in the "Labourers ' Library," before
Parliament , in the shape of a Bill.

The " Northern Star " in the East Indies. —
J. H. writes us that he lately  received a letter
from a brother now at Bangalore, East Indies,
who states that he had there read the Northern
Star.

A Dosdee Chartist. —Should have sent us his name
and address: though we should not, even then,
have inserted .his letter. We have much better
occupation f o r  our space than to f i l l  it up with
further attacks upon, and exposures of, Mr.
R. J. Richardsoni Until that person clears him-
self of the horrible imputations which how rest
upon him, his character miist be sufficiently ap-
preciated by all honest Chartists:. There is no
need oj more light upon it.

Gener al Council. —The hatters' 'li st is omitted
because we neither know f r o m  whom or whence it
comes, nor are the residences appended. The
Merthyr Tydvil list is left out f o r  the latter
reason ; The Colchester list because it isincorrect ,
and we have no means of putting it right.

John Hall , Byker Hill.— We have not got the
information he mentions, and shall be glad to
receive all particula rs f rom him.

Geobgb Lindsay, Eccles, will oblige us by writing
on one side of  his paper only.

Obsbrvkbs , Kilmarnock , Scotl and. ^—-We shall
always be glad to receive any information from
them.

" Northern Star " Plates.—Hull Subscribers wish-
ing io have the large Plates are requested to send
in their names immediately  to Mr. Robert Lundy,
Mytongate.

The Condition of England.—We thank the people
of Carlisle for their statistics. We pray for mare
f rom all parts of the country. Let all trades bestir
them. The communications we have yet had are
too exclusive in their character. We want the
amount of wages, and their gradual rise orfall^for the last thirty years, from all trades.

Mr. Campbell, General Secretary, would wish par ^
Ocularly  to hear from Mr. Candy, Mr. Sinclair ,
and other parties to whom he has written lately;
and he also wishes that the sub-Secretaries would
immediately convene the General Council to
settle the accounts with .the Executive as soon as
possible. There will be no more cards printed
until the accounts are settled. Mr. Campbell
also wishes to know why Mr. Sidaway, of Glou-
cester, Mr. Edwards, of Newport, and Mr. Col-
lett, of  Banbury, have not communicated with
him.

Pindbb 's Chartist Blackin g.— We are glad to see
that this patriotic Chartist is doing some good,
and tee think that he ought to be enabled to do a
gteat deal more. Mr. Robert Lundy, news-
vender, $0., of Mytongate, Hull, authorises us io
say that he has opened a retail agency for Pin-
dcr 's blacking, and that out ofthefourpence in
the shilling allowed as the retail vendor's prof it
he has -determined to give threepence to the
Executive , f eterving only  one penny for the
trouble and expence of conducting the sale. This
is an example worth f ollowing : we recommen d it
to the notice of the friends in every other town :
there must surely  be some good Chartist found in
every town who will have enough of patriotism
to sell this blacking, and let the p rof its of it go to
the suppor t of the cause ; he maintaining him-
self as now. This done to any considerable
extent would provide abundant funds for  all the
purposes of the Executive, and prevent the ne-
cessity for the continual appeals which we are
now compelled to make for  direct subscriptions.
Do let it be done.

John M'Whibhie. — The best way to get Binder's
blacking is io address a letter to Roger Pinde r ,
No. 5, Wealherill' s Place, Carr-lane , Hull ,
enclosing a post-off ice order, for the amount
wanted. ¦ _ - - '. . - . . .. ¦ .

The Executive cannot possibly  meet in Bristol , on
the 3rd, for want of funds.

John Lister lakes us somewhat severely  to task f o r
what he thinks and designates our " toot hiiolent
attack on Mr. Clayton, of Hudder sfield " He
says he knows Mr. Clayton to be a " steady, sober,
straightforward , persevering young man ,1' and
describes him as being " honoured and respected
by all the Chartist body in Huddersf ield ?' and
this he thinks quite " suff icient to make a young
man like Mm proud of himself." He states that
the Chartists of Hudde rsfield owe much to
Mr. Clayton's exertions, and gives several
h ints about the " unprinci p led" leaders of for -
mer times, as if f o r  the purpose of con-
trasting Mr. Clayton with them. We do not
think him at all happy in his defence of Mr,
Clayton. Mr. Clayton may have been very use-
ful Io the Huddersf ield Chartists—we have as-
serted nothing io the contrary ; other persons,
" leaders of the Old Northern Union in Hud-
dersfield," may have been very " unprinci p led,"
and may have been concerned in "circumstances
that would make us startle, if related ;1' we know
noth ing of it , and therefore don't believe it: nor
do we see what earthly  connection it has with
Mr. Clayton's attack upon us. We have no objec-
tion to Mr. Clay tows being " honoured and
respected by the Hudde rff ield Chartists ;" we
have a great desire to honour and respect him
too ; we would willingly  be as proud oj' Mr.
Clayton as he is stated by his friend to. be~of him-
self; but we cannot think the assertion and in-
sinuation of known, wi'fu l, and malicious false -
hoods to be matters that can justly make Mr. C.
"p roud of himself" or ; *' honoured and respected
by all the Chariitt body." At all events, they
cannot make him " honoured and respected " by
us. Mr. Clayton thought proper io write to the
Scottish Patriot a lie; he knew it to be a lie
when he wrote i t ;  he so couched and worded it as
to make it the exponent of a very petty ; and
malicious effort at " bearing false witness ag«inst
a neighbour ? who had deserved differen tly of
and from him. This may, in Mr. Lister's opinion ,
entitle him to the " honour and respect of all the
Chartist body in Hudder sf ield," bu t we do not
think so.

Wm. Duff.—Better , by all means, take the traxw
hire and the day 's wages, and have no more non-
sense about is. If you go to law, you will be
beaten.

SOPPOBT . FOR THE ExECUTl YB.—-F&hsr dni \ Co..i' ¦Arnett 's-square ^ North-street, H *ill,: mdnufacr ,
turers ^bpx rxd &spfepery description, gun rods,
and f ishing rods, tape inch measures, and ya.rd
sticks

 ̂
(Old every other ^licle^^rute-makin ^

• wayi are toilltn ^ io gU>efiw$W a half p er cent,
on their receipts tit the Executive. p ay carria ge
to all parts of England , Ireland; Wales; and

~ Scotland, f o r  all orders to the arnou nt of £1 and
upwards. Perso ns who favour them with orders
¦to send a letter to the Executive ^ info rming t̂hem

- -of the amount. Money to be remitted with all
orders. They warrant their articles oj'commerce
(o be as good and as cheap as can beYmanvfous '
tured by any other house in the tradtf ^-Mr:
Geotge Gf ayff i, West-slreei,Hitll,mui ^of Slacking, and-pr oprietor oj" Dr. Ddr/ey's
Universal Life Restoring Vegetable Pills f  Is. l|rf ;

" -pe Y ieT, duty included),offcts io give 'ten pe t'
cent, of his receipts to the Executive, ; ¦ '

InrQi riBBH, BABN8&BY,~3r/te appointment to which he
alludes is honorar y: there ts rio salary at alt. '¦¦¦:

Witt P. M. Brophy, of Dublin, be Mhdenoughio
inform Edmund Stallwoodj 6± 'Vale-plat:e t Ham r
tnersm Uhi Londonj if - 'Mrsl Elixabeih Pbrd; an
Englishwoman; maj ^be allciwed to

a^
and 

assist
her oppressed brethren and sisters of l+elatid by
becoming a member' of thei Dublin' Universal
Suffrage Association ; and if a Northern Star
per week will ie a sufficient contribution ? : '¦¦ : :̂ : '

William Cook , jun., sub-Secretary of the Chartist
Association of Hackney, wishes to have Ms nam ^
inserted amongst the list of Total Abstinence¦¦ Chartists. r - - "\ . ; - ! - - - ' ; - : 'l ¦ ¦:- !y ' \ i \

A. S. Wilson.—Tes, by entering Me name with the
- Agent. 
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A SINCERE GHARTIST , ALLISTRiE. -^*<!ft<lftiS<KWf«» },
¦'

¦
' and he will hatie tin answer. ¦/. ¦' ¦'¦' ¦ '¦. : V ' • : •

TO Agents.—The Agents are requested to send in tf ie
balance of their accounts .•'. those who do not do so will
not receive any Papers after this week. " '

JOHN Shield.—Yes: how can we send f<? -
FOR FROST, WI LLIAMS, AND^ JONES. .

' ¦ ' 
. 

¦
.

"
. ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦

-
¦ 
, : /- :¦;-::; -; ;; : :V.:;^ :*,:<L.,, /;;

From D. M'D ougall, Dunfermline i .t. 0 a 6 - ¦ . . .
SOE THE O'BRIEN PRESS FUND.

From the ' Membere ef the Portsea
National Union ^. ' '

¦ ¦ '- . . -. : .» 5 0 0
FOR MRS. FBOST—THE " WHIG-MADE WIDOW. "

From W.T. Bristol ... ... .̂ ¦ ¦
O;::i - 0

. .- J. A.Heckm9ndwike .v. ... O Q $
i Sunderland, por J. Williams 1 0  0
.. Rochdale, per J. Leach ... 1 • 0

¦ ¦ ¦
. .. W. Cook, Hackney ¦"., * ¦ ... 0 1 0  ,

FOR THE EXECOTIVE.

From John W. B., Leeds ... ' *.. p 6 6
„ R. Pindeiy Hall ... ... 0 10 a'"«. the OtfJriea and BinnsFund ,

seat from Wingate grange 8 10 0

To meet the wishes of many who desire to have the
Small Portraits1 formerly Issued1 Withi the Star, aad
who say that 4 ̂ d. is an awkward price to remit ,
we have determined to offer them at 4d. each.
The lUt comprises Pdttr fiits of—- ; ,
F. O'Connor , H. Hunt , .
R. Oaatler , Andrew Marvel , .
J. R. Stephens, ' 'Arthur O'Connor ,
Sir W. Moleswbrtb Thos. Attwo od, and
Wn£ Cobbett, Bron terre O'Brien.

All these will be allowed to the Agent * and Booksellers,
so as to retail at 4d. each. Any one experiencing

: difficulty in procuring them has but to inclose six
Postage Stamps , either te the office, or t# our
principal agents, Mr. Cleave, of London , Mr.
Quest , of Birmingham , and . Mft Hey wood, of
Manchester , and he can have any one on the litr
returned to him by the next post.

REl-ISSUE OF THE LARGE PORTRAITS.
We are constant ly receiving applications f rom new

subscribers, or from friends , wishing to know upon
what terms they can be supplied with the Lar ge
Portraits that have been, at different times,
iaaued to the subscribers to the Star;; to these
applications our invariable answer has hitherto
been, " not at any price." The calls upon us, how-
ever, have now become so numerous and so urgent,
that we have determined to issue them again on
the following tarms :— , ^

A person wishing to subscribe for any one of the luge
Platea, must enter his name with hla News-agent,
and Subscribe regularly for the paper for six
weeks, specifying at toe time he enters Us name
the Plate he wants. ¦: ¦ ' :  ̂ :

At the end of his six weeks' subscription he will
receive the Plato along with his Paper for that
week, for both of which he will be charged Is. by
the Agent , and no more.

The Agent will be charged for Paper and Plate for that
week 9d. ; so that he will have 25 per cent, profit
for his trouble. The Papers will costhim nothing
for carriage, as they go by post ; and we will
contrive to get the Plates to him for as little cost
as possible. . : ;• - . . . ."

¦ ¦'¦ ¦• ;. . :' ; . . •
¦ ' ¦

¦
; ¦ :

'
.
¦'

¦¦
.
' ¦•

' ¦" • ,

Any subscr iber who receives his paper direct from the
cffiie, can have the plates on: the same terms as'
from an agent. ¦ ¦

- . :/"
'
\ .

¦ • . : ,  ¦ : ;  . : - < ¦ ¦ : . : ¦ '' ' '¦ ' ¦ "¦:
'
:

Here, then , is an easy manner by which all who desire
can have any of the under-mentioned plates :—

The Convention. John Collins ;
Johii Frost r '  Dr. M;DouaH.
J. R. Stephens. R. Enimett , and
Richard Oattter. F. O'Connor.

The agents had better open their subscri ption Uata
immediately, and apprise us of the number they
will require of each.  ̂ ;

*** la answer to several applications respecting the
time to commence the Six Weeks' Subscriptions
we have to say " as soon as the next plate , " Mon-
month Court House ," shall have been distributed.
When one Portrait , or Plate has been obtained in
accordance with thia plan , the Subscriber may
enter his name for another ; and so on till he re-
ceive all he may desire to have. Every person
can have jnst those which he pleases to subscribe
for ; and is hot expected or desired to take others
faema ynot need. 8 j

" All classes will prey upon all Other classss, just as
much as they can and dare ," : .

Hamer Stansfeld.
Sir ,—I had intended to return to the subject of the

impracticability and injustice of a repeal of the Corn
Laws , bo long as our present fixed monetary payments
remain ; and I bad also intended to have examined the
subject in that point of view in which you seem so con-
fident of the success of your arguments ; but , having
seen what you mooted at the late Leeds »nti-C6m Law
Meet ing, I will forego my former intenti on for a time,
and at present address you upon what you are reported
to bar e said at that meeting. ;

In the Leeds Times of the 18th instant, you are
reported to have said :—'

«• We must go still fmther , and ask for a re-adjust-
ment of Ihe nat ional taxation , as some compensation
to the work ing classes ; though It- is an , odd sort of
cbmpensatien after all, to ask for what is only another
measure of justice. Ths annual expenditure , in round
numbers , is ,£50,000,000,—^£30,000,000 iof which is
required for the Interest of the National Debt. Let
£10,000,000 of this ~be raised by a tax upon rent , and
£20,000,000 by a tax upon funded and other property,
and then there wilt be' other £20,660,000 to be raised
by taxes on ar ticles of consumption , which are chiefly
paid by the worki ng classes. Until you, the middle
classes, demand fu l l  j ustice for the working classes, you
never will have their support ; and without tt yodt
tfferts will be in vatni. I beg leave to propose ful l
justice , and nothing mote than justice, to the working
classes. " . - '¦

¦ ' 
.. 

' ¦ ¦' .
¦ ¦¦ ¦

.
¦¦ 

¦"¦
. 

' 
.
'
.• .

'
: ¦ .- ¦ . :

Ho w,, in  ̂ the name of all that is goad and great ! is
this " odd sort of compensation ," as you justly call it ,
to " give full justice to the work ing ; classes ?" By all
that Is ridicul ous, but you middle class theorists do
spur your Rosinante at a: fam ous rate , when you get
astride I Just tell us, Mr. Stansfeld , Aou? this ceasing
to take money fcoul tho waistcoat pockety and taking it
from the breeches pocket instead , is to do such " full
justice " to the labourers as to cause them to give you
their Bupport ? Do . tell us how., " th is changing of the
species, without diminishing the quantity, " (as M'Cul-
locb foolishly said on another occasion,) Is either to; fitl
the bellies, or clothe the backs, or' Jn anyway do " full
justice to the working classes?" Come, out with it l
tell us how it is!! ¦ ' .- ¦

Let ns take a case or two, by w»y of example , to
see bow your " fnll-jastice " plan would be likely to act
Suppose, then, a landlord with an income of a £1,0 00
a-year, and that his taxes which he has now
indirectly, to pay upon the articles he consumes in
the expending of his £l,«00 amount to £300, leaving
£700 net for tho articles themselves ; And let usahp
suppose, that Bamer Stans feld, Esq., has come in with
his truly "odd sort of coropensatiori ,*' which is to dp
" full justice and nothingmore to the workin g classes;"
and ltt us suppege that he proposes, in " Klng Cam-
bysus' ¦H en,1' to demand , ia order to '' do full justice
to the working . classes/1; mind, that every £1,000 of
rent shall have : laid upon it a direct tax of £300 ; and
suppose that he has the power to make his proposition
become the law of the ' land! : Suppose all this, what
would you gain by it? Would the £300 taken in dfreci
taxes effect -either the landlord or the labourer any
more than the Jlke sum taken by indirect taxes ?
Wouldyoube any nearer doing "fu ll justica to thework-
Ing classes," or would it in any way tend to restoie his
" meal-kist f  But I had forgot—yotiT very clever
associate , Mr. Piint , has told you . .'that- - 11, taxes have
nothiDg to do with the price of articles ;" and
that consequently when the landlord was pur-
chasing his tobacco, his tea, his coffee, sugair ,
his inait—in short , his everyth ing, and paid
the tax upon them in the pric ^ 

of the article, the tax
formed no part of the price , and did not affect his

income the-same aS if he :
^diatel y to the tax-gatherer I Really, this " Science of

Political/Eco nomy" makes- :at range ^^ creatures of us all.
Well might Byron exclaim-- ;, ,.^v,v: ;.. / ;¦ ' .¦ -.

¦' ¦;:
•iTeU us what yoo^ think of^^ y

our 
grea t thinkers !"

But , perhapfij , yo^wW tell me. that sy^iwUl not ^^ pro-
portion , tu&dirftct and indire ct ,,I^es, so exact ly, but
that yoij mean ;̂ o lay" onft 8(reat ^r prpportipn ; fof rdirect
tax ;npon the land lord, and .tha t , in such a , way as
sbaU decidedly a«fect Wniiv .Wby, real ly, -Sir, are yo»
sincere ? Do you tbin fc that so lopg > as they have the
making«f ttoai lawB, they wiU^ot lafcis-:c8«r tJ }at ;the
consumer of the produce of the landias the tax tb pay,
as  ̂ eflfcctuaUjr: as if hei tbft«onsu in«r, was paying it as
uflual in the price of ;hls articbaa ' of ¦ consumptioa ?
Are you realt y so bewitched with " theory ran mad/ '
as to sappos e that those" whor command both estates
in Parliament will be oyersean io this way ! Dj you
really suppoa frtha t they will oease to be. " the power
working underneath; an* which will teap , even mow
than all the advantages resulting from any - such
measure ?" : ; ' .¦

-
.

' ¦ ¦¦ 
.

-
- y .  ..v. 
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¦̂ ¦¦' - . . ' ' ¦" ' '

But you may reply, that you intend to give,this
" odd sort of. uompensation "—this " fall justice " to the
labourers , in order that they may give you their support
in obtaining a total and immediate repeal of the Cora
Laws. What! and this, too, after you have laid a
direct tax upon the produce of yout own land ?-Vi Would
you compel the English farmer to pay, in oonseqaence
of the poverty occasioned by taxatioH , tea times the
amount of poor-rates ,^ and ten times the ' amount of
cotrat y rate s ? ; Would you compel him to pay these,
ami compel him, topi to-uallow the parson to
take his tenth ; sheaf, his tenth ; potato , add
hia tanth pig; and, in additioa to all these, lay a direct
tax upon his produce ; and ; then would you allow the
foreigner , who had paid none of our poor rates , none of
our county rates, who was unacquainted witb the tith-
lngman , either to hfa wheat field orpiRgery ; who had
nene of the direct tax to pay, you have laid upon the
British farm er ; I aski Sir, would you, allow tte
foreigner , who h*d none of these thingB to pay, ;to
compete , (or rather engross.) in the market with the
English farm er? : • .

' ¦¦• . : . ¦ ¦;
'
. ' :¦ ¦ : ¦; .} ¦ : ¦ - >:- :;. '

What woald you think of the government which
should lay a tax upon the English railway proprietor , of
one penny per head per mile, and which should allow
the foreigner to come in and lay down a railway, and
Bufiar him to run without any tax ot all ? Would not
you think it a curious exempliflcfltion of the princi pleai
of free trade r But what would you Uibk of a -people
who should peiition for such " justice?'? Would you
not think it an «< odd kind of compensation," and a
singular measure of " jasttce" which was meted oat to
them< in consideration of all their elill and capital ?
Bemove the taxes; place the English farmer upon an
equal footing, in all thinga, with the foreigner ^^

yeu 
\»ish

him to compete/ With/ , But without this, I think you
will find it difficult to persuade the people of England
for euch an 'k odd compensat ion*' and " full meaaure of
jusMoe ,* to support you in the perpetration of such
monstrous wrong. . . . ; •- -- ; ^ : -. ,;. ; ¦' .>. • ? ^

; " v ; ' -\-V- ¦ ¦ ¦ ' .: :
But; Sir, even allowing that ttie ahif ting of the^^ taxes

from articlea of consumption to rents, funds, and other
property: even allowing that the " changing of the
species without diminishing the qnantity, " would have
a tendency t« act to yout heart' s desire , how do you
guppoae that It is to be come at? Is it not the ever-
lasdng pretence , that if the Charter became the law of
the land, It would be a measure of confiHcation ? that
it wonld have a tendency to take tha : estates of the
arUtocracy , and [give them to God knows who? We
know well that these char ges are false t we know well,
top, that those who make them know them W be false;
but they are made ; and are made the basis of all the
immnasurea ble insults and injury heaped upon the
devoted headg of the too-patient , too-endurin g wealth-
producers of this country. Andj Sir, let me ask you
what would your proposition be, allowing it to act as
you would insinnate , but a measure of direct and
violent confiscation f . Would it not be, if jroitr implied
bpinioris be correct , a taking of £30,000 ,000 a-year
from the presant owiiers of property, andv ; distribating
it among the other classes of society 1 In the warmth
of your feelings, you may perhaps bo- ready to exclaim,
V that they deserve ifel that they have wrong infinitely
more from tbe industrious classes of this count ry ; and
that it will only be a sott of compeniatibn for . their
long course of plunder and wrong they have inflicted
upon the cbontry. 'l Well, Six, be that na it may, how
are you to bri ng about the end you profess to havei in
view ? You will answer , by briBging the voice of the
people to bear upon ; the aristocracy—b y the " pressure
from without" And , can you really have hopes that
the ari stoerocy will yield to any " pressure " that , on ito
onset, proclaims it will deprive them of £30 ,000,000
a year ? Cbartls m may be foolish ; it may be; wild ;
it might tend to produce distxesa and anarchy ; but ,
Sir, at all events, </ could not be worse than confiscation!
and, therefore ; Charttatu would be a gteat deal Ukeliet
to be conceded, than a proposition which, at the first
blush, proposes to deprive the landlord and fundiord
of property to the amount of £39,000,0001:!

Bat you perhaps will tell me, that I have over-
drawn the picture , and that it will not act
as a system of confiscation to the extent that I seem
to snppbae. Not act to the extent that I suppose I
What ) was all this vapour , then , about " the odd sort
of compenBatlon ," and " demanding foil justice for the
labourer ?" If it be only to " change the species without
dtminisbing the quantity " wherefore this, attempt to
frighten - the aristocracy , or gull the people, by the
pompons parade of " demandin g a re-adjustment of our
national taxation ?  ̂ Come, Sir, what did the words
mean? Either the msasure will have the effect of
giving the working classes " full juitice " and "an odd
bind of compensation ," by causing a confiscation , or it
will not. If it Will cause a confiscation; do you think
that the aristocracy are such old women in breeches
that they will sooner pass a measure which will
deprive them of their power , than they would grant
Universal StrFPUAGE ? Universal Sttfra ije ooxild
p u t  confiscate, at the worst; but yout measnre ia confisca-
tion to beffin iuith111 it your words have any meaning.
But they have no meaning i!  You kn ow that they are
words which are " full of sound and fury, —signifying
nothing'
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Let ine beg of you, Sw, to give over this mode of
procedure. It is unworthy of you. Be assured f rom me
that it is perfectly in vain to attempt to mislead the
people by any such clfiptrapa. You acknowledge that
you cannot obtain your ends without the people 's
support. Then be honest at once! Hold out the right
band of fellowship to the labourer , and tell him that
you ko with him for " full justice ," Univfrsal Suf-
fra ge ; and then they .are with you to a manV Nothing
less can serve you. Causes are at work which will
assuredly reduce this country to a second or third rate
In the acale of nation sj, unless the power of the people,
In the shape of Universal Suffrage , be at the back of
tbe ceuntry 's intelligence. That you may take that part
which becomes an honest man and a patrio t, is the
sincere desire of v
' ¦ ; ' ;' ¦ ' ¦

¦" ;' :
. ; '

.
'
- . ' - Youra truly, .,
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. James Pennt. .

' :

Miilbrid ge, Dec, 27, 184^. : '

A LIST OF NpM INATI<)NS TO THE NATION AL
j CONyENTi pN, FOB MARCH , 1842.

Northumb erland and Durham
Cumberland and Westmorland , Bronterre O'Brien.
Yorkshife, Fearg its O'Connor , Geo. Juli an Har ney,

Edward Claytpn , John West , Geo. BinnB.
Lancashire, James Leach ,* John Bieesly.
Cheshire , William Griffin ,| John CimpbelL* .
Derb yshire, Leicester , NotUiigham j Thomas Raynor

Smart , John Skevington , Dean Taylor , George
Harrispn Farmer , Jonathan Bairf tow,

Staffordshire , 0. B. Mart, John Mason , John Richards.
Warwick and WorcestersUitej Qeo. White.
Northampton and Oxfordshire /
Monmouth and Herefor dshire , Morgan Williams. *
Devon, Cornwall , and Dorset , Thomas Smith.
Gloucester , Somerset , and Wilts,, ^iUiam prpwting

Roberts , Robert> "Kemp PhUp ,* George Msrse¦¦• • '• .-Bartlett ,̂ ^ Felix William  ̂SimeonV John Copp.
Hants , Sussex, and Isle of Wight , Natha niel Moriibg,

William Woodward.
Essex. Middlesex , Surrey, and Kent , P. M. M'Douall ,*

William Cajritr , William Pr awHng R^bertB ,
William Bsnbow, Goodwin Barm by, J. W,
ParkBr , John Fussell/ Edmund Stallwooa, Boffy
Ridley, William Robson Fr ench , Philip M'Grath ,
William Fox, John Watklns , ;~i- Rainaley,
>-r- Rflbson,.r-r-- Balls. . ¦ *'

London , John Knight, John Maynard. : :
Norfolk , Suffolk , and Camb ridge.

It will bo seen tha t in the above list there are no
nominations for several of the Electoral Diitricts. We
believe there are candida tes for each District , but
their names , reiadencea, to., have not yet been for-
warded to the General Secretary, without which ; it
ia impossible for them to be taken cognisance of. The
nomibations not yet forwarded inast be immediately
sent in, when the complete list .will be issued, and
a day for the Ballot fixed. Those who desire infor-
mation on this subject should consult the instruc-
tiohs issued after the sitting of the Executive in
Birmingham. ;• .; . 
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Case of Reev e.— Mr.- Watkina has received; and
paid the following sums, for which Raeve begs to ex-
press his sineera thanks —r ^¦
¦v ^ - -v
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Mr. Williams, Sunderland ;.. 2 • o
A few female friends , Wai worth... 0: 8' ;
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PiNpER's BlACKiNOr--The' money due to the
Exeoutivfej froia E. Pinder, is as fo)lows:~ '

Mr. Haigh, Hawick, ... ... 3 1
The Association of Sutton-in-Ash-

field , ..i i, ... ... 0 10
The Association of Females, do. ... 0 5
The Associatiori of Mansfield , ... 0 2^Mr. Derry, Mountsorrell, ... ... 0 5
Mr. Jackson, Hul l, ... ... 0 6
Mr. luody, Hulli... ... ... 0 6

was orougnv w a.4«ose. The Court of P^ersaBsei-bled atvtwelve.oNdook, andvat half^past one,- thedoors were thrown open to tin public: There was<a tolerable muster o  ̂peers in full unifora; but thetribanes appropwated U> the public were^not nearlylull, nor ; did the. j ardict excite any: extraordinaryinterestj^ The xeaAmg of the judgment ooenpied *space of upwards/of twenty miaates. None of the)pnsonera were ^ought;iato Court, but after tlMLl^-.o^al^BttuJgatioa of clhe sentence, thej||HHfiR€WC%Of the Court of^e^s,M..Caaeliy, proceedH^BP-%1r^spectiY.e isells and opnigiunicased the deci^S^^1 -̂ "Svthis snpreme tribunal.; Tae Mowine is fhe3«£wM;̂ ^V^ AQuenieset; is coudeniaed to Death.: /^^^P^^^XoN
Juste (Brazierj -Deatb. -; : <5Sltt^̂ ilk*l2jBoucheron-Ten Years'Imprisdnment 'i^^^^K^EJarassc, Dufcur, and Petit—TranspoytaW&^lfe^^a^Boggio Cdit Mar i,in)-15;Years*¦l&?nto!Bttf f l mN m &&
MoIltit-^15 Years' Imprisocment f'rfe1'cnWa^BSlfiBs?* ^*SLaunois (dit Chasseur) 1.0 Years' Io DrisoaBSS-S ^Jaigltl.
Bazrn—Five Years' Tm^risonmcht (dcieritf imW?^^*?^''
Duppty—Five Years' InlprisoDtatnt f dit&j y'¦" -
Prioiil, MacUa, Fovigera;>' ̂nd Considere- Acquitted '

^BlAt OF QPBOTSSBT AND HIS AcWMPIiTGES. -OltThursday week the trial of Qaenisset and -his a«5om-phces for their attempt to issaBsinateLbnis PhilliDuo

2To 28eaDev& attlr <Eovt:e0povf oent&.

THJE SMALL PORTRAITS;

TO HAMER STANSFEtD, ESQ.
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Still on sale at " all the Publishers ,
Price Three pence only , V

THE POOR iffiAlTS dOSIPA WIOSr *
A^ POLITlCAt ALiiANACB: FOR 1842,

SETTING forth j at 6ia4view» the enormous wriauvit Of
Taxes wrung from the industry of a starring people,

and/ their extravagant and shameful expenditure. Also
containing tables of useful reference on almost all sub-
jects connected with general policy. '
¦ ¦

•
' ¦ ' .

¦
/

' ¦' V ¦ .OPIlTlONjB OF THE PBEiSS. . / 
'
V - v - ' , . - -- '¦•

" Essentiall y a * Poor Man 's Companion ' and fully
deserving the highest ' ealogium as fulfilling the pro-
mise of its title. In. addition to the usual Bubject-
matter of an Almanack , we are presented with tables
of the utmost importance, as affording the very in-
formation the vroTkiag classes are moch in need of—
the grosB misappropriation of tkeir property in pen-
Bions and high official salaries given for bad govern-
ment. A chapter is also annex ed On ' the condition
6f the : people,' calling for universal psrusal. We
would par ticularly coniinend the work to the atten-
tion of Chartist Lecttirers .—they will find it an in-
valuable text book;"—English Chartist Circular.

" This little compendium of useful information is
entitled to pur warm commeudation. Tie statisti cal
details bear ample evidence of having bMn prepared
with much care,: aad the tables rela tive to taxation ,
and the appropriation of the monies thereby deri ved,
are not mere curioti f than useful, while the commen-
tavy appended to each division of the eubject cannot
fail by its tone to make the ' Poor Man's Companion*
highly vovu\9,r."r- Weckly Dispatch . : ¦¦¦ .' ¦ ? ¦ : ¦
: "We are acoustomed to speak of unequal laws
and ef the enormous burd ens that ar e laid upon the
poor for the benefi t of the rich, and w<j are accus-
tomed to speak thus so often that the very itera tidtt
pf the remark causes it to Jd ose its force, and to pass
harmless. Hence ther; necessity for details ; anddetails, cotaQ f rom whatev er quarter they may, if
well substantiated , always come to us as acceptable
visitors , aiid are welcomed as an effedtive force which
we can wield against the strongholds of cofrupti en.
The details in this Almana ck are clearl y Bet forth,and reall y they tell a dark and fearful tale. Un-happily we_ have too good grounds to believe themcprreot. Mr. Hobson refers to datss and state docu-
m??^—foir «t is 

a mercy that we have a precedentwhich forces the public plunderers to trumpet forth
their rob beries. In a" word we may state that the
national taxation —who pay it—who devour it-raro
set forth in a lucid manner in this ' Poorr Man'sCompanion. 3 ?'—Leeds Times. r

V\Tais ie verily a Poor Man's vade mecum : th©
cheapest and best book of general reference for
almost all subject s in which the peopltt 's interes ts
are immediat ely invplyed that we have ever seen.
In addi tion to all the usual information of an
Almanack , it cdntaina ia ,̂̂ mass of statis tical iuforihaff
tion crammed into the snjallest possible space upon
most important subje cts." ¦-¦ We feel pereuaded that
there is not a working irian in the kingdom, who will
be without his • Companion ,' if he can peBsibiy pro-
cure One."—-Northern Ston / ;. / W ,
¦¦¦ .«' This is a Political Alnian ack for 1842, shewing
the amount and application pf the taxes raised
from the industry of the^^ .workin ĝ^ oVasseg, and con-
taining much information ^'for them , and some alsa
that may be useful to tbps© bora only to consuaze
their productions. Among other statistical tables, it
gives a summary of the resources of Great Britain ,»
comparison between the productive and unproductive
classes, and long and instructive answera to the ques-
tion^ 'how ar e the taxes applied1' * The Cost oi the
Chu rch,' and the * Black List ,' may also be perus ed
with advan tage. ^—-j«n.. . - ;  :
"This isa thre epenny Almanack , and Worth twicethe money at whioh it can be purchased . TheAhaanaok is equal to any other we have yet seen ;and the work contains besides a great variety , aswell as coudensation ,: of political inform ation withwhich it is important, the * Poor Man 7 shou id boacquainted. "—Briluh queen and Staieman *" ; ;
"A Charti st Almanack , in which muoh rise is made

of the npw readily accessible Parliamentary Retur ns,,
whose totals are- presented and commented upon in
the style to be expected from a shrewd and vigorous -
mind."—Spectator. ; ; - ; : ^
%  ̂ Parties residing :at a:distance , ffoni^ any of the>

Liberal Bopl£8eller3> and finding it difBcul't . -* to:;
prpcure the P oor ,Man 's Alindnack, ba^a oa\y tp:
send Five Postage Stamps and their audr ess to the
Ptfb llsiier , and a copy \rill be sent them by tha

¦ • returnin g post . . ' - :
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Leeds: Printe d by J. Hobson, Northern Star Off ice -Published in London by J. Ckave , Shoe-lane*
Fleet-street ; in Manches ter by A. Heywood Old-ham-street ; in Newcastle, by 3>. Fr ance and GoSide ; and in GJasgow, by Paton and Love,
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fi pNTENTS :̂The^Mistletoe. A Dithyrame. By
V ' Father Prouir-Kichard Savage, a Romance of
Real Life; Br Charles Whitehead. Illustrated by
Leech—The Razed ltouse : Wahderinga of a Pain-
ter in Italy. With an illustration from a design by
Y. P. Rippihgille, Esq.—Cupid in London By K.
More.—Endymion^Jiy W. H. Longfellow.—Han-
ley Thorn : the Arrest:: the Prbpbsal : the Dael,
and the Re8ult.--"Frenoh Cookery. With; Illustra-
tions.—Saye me from lhy Friends 1 By George
Raymond.—The Country Squire. An anoient Legend
By Grig.-̂ -A Kias. FrOni Lessing.—My First Morn-
ing in Citcutta. JBy H.v R. AddiBonV^-To a Butter-
fly. ¦:.

¦
: From Herder.^ The Nfght Watch.— Dick

Pafter. By Paul Pindar. Iliustrated by George
Cruikshank.—Welsh. Rabbits. By Dr. Maginn.-—
A Night in Cal6ut(ai By H. R. Addison.—The
Poet at Home.r By Old Soratch.—Comicalities of
tho Feelings. By the author of " The Comic Eng-
lish Grammar." With three iUustrations by Leeoh.
r-Tho Phlosbphy of Smoking. In twelve Volumes
of Smoke. With' eight IUustratiohs from Drawings
by Alfred Crpwquill, engraved by Cruikshank tne
Younger.-rRaising theDevil : a Legend of Aibertus
Magnus. . By Thomas iDgoldsby, Esq.

N.B. Mr. Atnsworth i3 no longer conneoted with
"Bentley's Misoellany." ; ;,: ¦

London: Richard BentJey, New Burlitiigton-Btreet.

Published eyexy Saiurday, price Threepence,
T>UN|Cii • or,r tBe LONDON CHA RIVARI I
L A, weekly budget of Wit and WMmi political
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Illu sfcrated with ^ Tipwards ^ of Fifty HniDOrous Cuts
of the WOrld as it. is to be In 1842: It will also be
enrich ed with FIVE HUNDRED ORIGIN AL
J OKES .' at the irreSise ably Comic Char ge of Thwss-
pekcEv being the fir st Number of the Nkw Voi^umbJ
Ppsca is PiibUshed in ^JVeekl y Numbers and
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. • ¦. BH.ADFOBD. .

Uase I. 'A woolro mber- ^without work for six weeks
—has four children earning 5s. <5&i per week—rent
Is. li —is. laid out for oatmeal and water , potitoes ,
aaa salt When the visitor entered, a child was cry-
ing for food; there was none in the house, and a trifle
given.them was quietly spent for meal; . the poor
«hIM -was highly pleased with her meal and water ,
without mittr.

2- A woelccpi>er from Ire land , enfc of work seven
weeks—baa f'.ur children, the eldest eight years—has
trtwetl«d in sctth of work in Tain. They haTe not a
penr -y to depend upon ; their furniture was Bold op a
fortnight since; an old pack sheet and a little stra w
formed their bed ; hare applied twice to overseers ,"-Sat
were refused unless they -would return to Ireland ,
where they supposed they should be no better off
The mother would die in the house rather than beg.

STATE OF " THE COUNTRY .
" This is - the only country in the world in which

every labouring man can by industry obtain a com-
petency."—Duke of Wellington.

STOCKPOET.
-The cries of tha' starrtngtlreuBaods in this'unfortu nate

Boroagh bare at length reached the hearts .of the more
opulent , and"a public meeting was held in" the Court
House, on Wednesdayweek, to devise some immediate
means of relief, a requisition, signed by 186 individuals;
having feeea. presented to the  ̂Mayor. • Before -they
separated , upwards of £.1,400 was subscribed, includ-
ing a- gran t of £500 from the Manufacturers 5 Relief
Committee , in London, established some years ago.
Of all the - 1 Whig: members of the corpor»tiaa~the
" Liberals ," as they .are c&Qed—M>nly the " Mayor and
the Town Cierk *B names are announced. - "Where are
the.ii>ends ot. the 'poor now the municipal elections
are over ? . -

3- A stouf good-looking man of 40—son 23 years of
age: three young children , with mother , make six in
fn.j r.uj without any income but Is.- per head from
their. -township {Silsdenj. This is expended on brown
bread, oatmeal, and potatoes—drink herb tsa, ̂ without
sugar or- milk—they are just alive, and that 's alL
Mother and ' son "were found weeping .in the house,
utterly unable to discover sufficient means of subsist-
ence, though willing to do anything.

¦*. A healthy single man, twenty-four years of age-
six months out of work—hasTiot had a change of linen ,
or lain on a bed for two weeks ; is now lining on food
usually given to piga.

5. A woolcomber in work—ax children ; income for
last-three months , - 10s. -6tL -per week, out-of which
2s. 2d. for rent is paid ; live on coarse food, and not
having sufficient of that, disease is evidently advancing
on them- . _ -

Trie last case is a fair sample of two-thirds of the
working families" of Bradford , reduced , not by sickness,
but by inadequate employment In several cases of
sickness, the medical gentlemen called in have said it
waa not physic, but food tiiat was requi red. One half
of the * working meu of . .Bradford appear to be sinking
nnder privation or exhaustion . One sixth ©f the
operative families of Bradford are unemployed. Two-
thirds are suffering from deficient employment. Xot
above- one-third are in full work and comfort able cir-
cumstances. _". - -

An able-bodied comber, in full work , fifteen hours
per day, earns 9s. to 10s., but a eonsidet&blG majority
of those who have work can only earn Ts. or 7s. 6<L on
account of delay in obtaining .renewal of work on car-
rying it in.

The above cases and report are furnished (the cases
merely as specimens) of general suffering', and not
extreme cases, hj two" gentlemen who have for-sc-me
time visited the working population of Bradford for
societies of a religious and moral nature.

o". A widow and seven children receive -is. from the
township and 3s. Gd» wages—pay for rent Is. 2&.', leav-
ing, 6a. 4d. for food, coal, candles, clothing, &c.—can
purchase nothing but flour and sharps for brown bread ,
potatoes , oatmeal—very rarely ;get miLk to their meal
and'water. '

7. Woolcomber, wife, and four children—out of work
nine months ; had only had one meal of oatmeal and
water from Thursday afternoon" to Saturda y morning ;
yesterday bad borrowed a shovel full of coals, now con-
sumed, and did not know where to get more ; have sub-
sisted by charita ble aid and sale of their-furn iture;
clothing, nothing but rags.

8~WooJcember , nine in family—income , 2s. T per
head ; every one of them could eat half a stone of flour
weekly, could they get it; cannot obtain more than half
supply. .¦ ¦ ¦ - -

9. Woolcomber and weaverouto f work—four children
earn 7s.," which is the only source of income.

10. Wooleoraber —family , .six in number ; income,
Is. Si. each ; some of them sick, and reduced to great
distress.

11. ¦Woolcomber—Beven in firml y; income, 9s.
The above cases are a fair sample of woolcombers'

families throughout the town. -,. theix houses are almost
destitute of furniture , and they are strangers to the
comforts of Ufa Much sickness prevails , and the
miserable, care-worn appearance of the parents is appal-
ling. Rags, coarse food, ignorance and degradation are
their portion. ..

12. Heehaaic, usual wage 22s., out of work eighteen
months ; now breaking stones at Sd. per day. This is the
case-with many.

13. Mechanic, 56 years of age ; former wage 22s. to
2 is. ; out of work nine months ; now breaking stonesfor
da highwa y ; cannot at his age turn to a new trade ?
ftn-<? for some years had only partial trork , and has ex-
pended hia savings.
li Mechanic, out of work eighteen months ; wife

obliged to work at power looms in consequence ; one
child waits on the family ; two female lodgers make np
their amount of income. '. ' . ; : " * -.

3,5. Mechanic out of work a long time; clothing worn
ouf ; wife, mother , and two children in eonsequenee
obtain a living by preparing aad hawking whiteriiD g
for cleaning floors ; obliged to labour almost night and
day to procure a miserable subsistence .

Such cases as tke above are now of common occur-
rence in Bradford. -

16. Mechanic has trave lled nine months unsuccess-
fully in search of employment; .has at last found full
work at Bristol on machinery for export ation ; his em-
ployer is aware fiia* he is tuus destro ying the ultimate
prospects of himself and workmen , but has no alter-
native. - - - . ¦ ¦" '

17. 'Woolcomber , could earn in 1836, 14s. or 15s. on
the same nominal soit of wool, which now occupies him
more closely to earn 9s. ..z .

IS. Tnree years ago another comber earned 16s. or
17s, with less labour than he now can earn 10s.

19. Comber of fine wool, eould earn Sis. three years
sgo, "vrhere he can now only earn 10s.!

20. Cabinet -maker, a jious and respectable man, out
of work eighteen months , has been obliged to leave h£s
family in destitution to seek work elsewhere.

Cases 6 to 28 are furnished by a Society of Opera-
tives.

MASSFIETD. [•
Never , we believe, waa the condition of the poor at \ 1

Mansfie ld s» bad as at present. Starvation is doing its • j
work, and, as it was naturally to be expected, is fast j :
reduci ng tie middle classes to the verge of ruin. How t
har rowing is it to the feelings of intelligent , nonet t , in-
dustrious , and onee-respectable parishioiie rs, to be
obliged to submit to the embarrassin g alternative , of
either applying to the Union House for relief , or ac-
tually perish in a land of plenty. But , is it not still
-more distressing to be told by the minions in office ,
that they have no right to relief while .their homes j
possess a remnant of furniture , by which they could |
supply their exigences. We know men, whose lives i
are in every respect irreproachable, living in such a
state of destitution, as to express, in the intensity of
their sufferings , a wish that death might at once put an
end to their struggles. We could enumerate instance s
of the most appallin g destitution , in Mansfield—where
fathers are traversing the streets in mental agony, un-
able to bear the sight of their unhapp y homes—whilst
the mothers, surrounded by their famianvng offspring,
have scarcely a morsel in the world, to appease their
craving appetites —with scarcely any ether covering to
shield them from the inclemency of a winter 's night ,
than the scanty and tattered apparel which they have
worn in the day.

KIRKALPT .
. State op Trade. —The general distress is only
beginning to be felt here. In the town and district
there are about 2,000 looms, and till within these two
months past they have been all well employed , and'yet
oar trade has been long in a languishing state—two Jfacts which can only be reconciled by supposing, what )
we believe to be the ease, that our manufacturers manage !
their affairs with more prudence than happens else-~j
where. But a sad change is now taking place ; we!
see many of the weavers geing about seeking work , and I
cannot find it; and it will still be worse with them, as!
the manufacturers , unable to go on any longer, are daily
drawing in.—Scotsman.

DISTRE SS IN THE ISLE 0? MAN. , I

In our immediate locality, though hitherto not a •
subject of much public remark, distress , deep and wide-
spread distress, exists, and that , too, we regret to say,
amongst a class hithert o occupying a respectable station
In society. As a direct issue of the recent mismanage "- 1ment of our circulating medinm, and in a great mea- ¦
sure m conseque nce of the rain which that mismanage ' I
ment so exteaBvr ely entail ed, we- have at the present i
time absolutely no trade ; artisans of every description , '<
joiners, masons, painters , andthos e belonging to every
other occupation, have been many weeks out of employ-
ment ; the result we need not repeat It is far from
being the pauper populatio n alone who are bow ia a
state of misery and destitu tion ; we have the names of
scores of individua ls, the head * of helpless families,
Who, if they could find work, could easily earn from
12u to 20a. p«r week, in actual starvation, willing, iri-
deed, to work, but I" ashame d to beg." As an illus-
tration w» may here record the fact, that one day last
weak the wife of a respecta ble artiBan wait to a
brewery, in this town and pur chased twopenny wort h

- i ;.<frte» yifaM «im*lty sold for the purp ose of feeding
>- jMmjLtpSPBhfc secretly creeping away without-paying

, - th»twKB £ «nn. The person in charge of the brewery
- ' flcrt jy foj fti of the workmen to ran after Mrs. -——,

> • ¦- .- .̂ piSsr. Ĵbe rjbad forgot to pay for the grains." The
', : 

 ̂fDjts ^ijJd V&a^Vtd evertook her 
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she had reached
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home. Having entered the house, to his astonishment
he there beheld the poor woman, having an infant at
her breast, with her husband and four children ,
eagerly devouring the grains—not having tasted food
for four days ! And we are daily informed of la-
bourers and trades men similarly circumstanced— them-
selves actually in a state of physical exhaustion for
want of food, and the cries of their helpless children
for bread continually , piercing their hearts.—Jfc ma's
Herald. - '. - . . . . ' . '¦ ' ., .  ¦ ' . . . '

¦ 
. . CARLISLE

(Received too toft f o r  our last.)
Publi c Meetin g to relieve the present

EXIstik g Distress. —A requisition having been sent
tj the MaybTj (G. G. Monnsey, Esq.) requestin g him to
call a public meeting , for the above objeet He *eadily
complied, and appointed Tuesday; jDec- Slst,'ft * hold-
ing themesttng. At twelve o'clock, the hour sppobtod ,
about thbty gentlemen assembled in the Town-Hall ,
when the Mayor was ealkd to tbe chair, be ebserved
that the present meeting was called, fox the purpose of
devising means to relieve the public distress, -which
he was sorr y to say prevailed to a very great extent
He was glad to find there was* disposition on the part
of those who were able to relieve the great snfferinga
of the poor and destitute ; there are probably some
genHemea present , who sreprepared to-~bring forward
resolutions on the subject The Her . John Faweett
t^en esme forward to move the first resolution, which
was to the following effect :—"That it is the opinion
of this meeting, that" the distress being at present so
great, a public subscription should be immediately en-
tered into for . the purpose of affor ding immediate
relief." Q. H. Head, Esq , banker , then came for-
ward -to second the resolution ; he said, I cannot but
express my sincere regret , that those who were the
means of calling the present meeting,7 had not come
prepared with facts to prove to what a frightful extent
the present distress prevailed. I know there are nearly
one thousand persons in Carlisle at present , who have
no means of support There are about two hundred
labourers out of *ork. Those Ja employment are
receiving very low wages. Nine ¦ hundred were at
present not earning more than from four to five shillings
a week, and two hundred not more than from three to
four shillings a week. "Under these circumstances , is it
not painfnl to see bo lew persons present? I know
many who ought to have been here. I hope that those
gentlemen whe have agitated the town , for these last
twelve months, wQl now come forward liberally with
subscriptions, and convince the town that they are
serious ,- and that the poor and distressed are not to be
fed upon words any longer. I hope the subscription
will be sufficien t to relieve the-distressed, not for weeks
only, but for months to come. I beg leave most cordi -
ally to second the resolution which has been moved by
the Bsv. Mr. Faweett. The resolution was then put
and carried. Major Wild then moved, and the Rev.
Mr. Thwaites seconded tbe following resolution :—
" That a committee be now formed for the
purpose of ascertaining the amount of distress
for tbe purpose of-relieving the same." This resolution
was also carried. - The Mayor and some other gentlemen
then spoke of the propriety of forming a Mend icity
Society, and a Committee was formed for the purpose of
considering the subjest, and reporting to a public meet-
ing to be held next week. A Committee of thirty
persons was then formed to inquire into the present
prevailing distress. A subscription ¦ was then entered
into, headed by th6 Mayor , who very , liberally sub-
scribed £10, Mr. Head following it up with the still
more liberal donation of £100, reserving to himself tbe
right of its appropriation. Upwards of £16$ would be
subscribed in the meeting, although the numbers pre-
sent were sm&lL Where were our Members-, for the
borough on this laudable occasion ? Where were the
Messrs. Dixon's, the leadin g manufacturers of the town,
and who have been constantly professing to have a great
feeling for the poor , from whose hard earnings they
have amassed princel y fortunes , and whe are erecting
formidable castles, the walls of which may be said to
be cemented with the blood of the hand-loom weaver,
commingled with the tears of the emaciated factory
child ? Aye, where were they ? Doubtless these
were the men to whom the benevolent gentleman, Mr.
Head, alluded. . .

FR I GHTPUL ACCIDENT ON THE GREAT
WESTERN RAILWAY.

CFro m the Readi ng Mercury.)

It is with feelinga of deep regret tha  ̂we have to
record one of the most lamentable railwa y accidents
that , we believe, has ever ocounred in this country ,
and which took place this morning on that part of
the Great Weste rn line, caljed *the flnUet i'? the
deepest part of the Sunning-hill cutting, ra ther
more than two miles from Reading. It appears that
daring the interim that elapsed between tbe passing
down of the goods tra in aboat midnight , and the
arrival of a similar train at half-past six this morn-
ing, the embankment of the south side of the gullet,
and about one hundred yards east of the wooden
brid ge £ave way; completely covering about forty
yards of the south or down line of raila. ThisTin-
fortunate occurrence being unobserved by the police-
man at this district , no intimation could possibly
be conveyed to the driver of the approach ing train ,
consequently, en the arrival of > the luggage tr ain, at
about half-past six o'clock, a most terrifi c scene oc-
curred. ,The train,, which was pro gressing at its
accustomed pace, and consisted of twelve or four-
teen . waggons, two trucks , and ,' the engine : and
tender, was suddenl y, thrown ojf the rails , and par-
tially shattered to atoms.. The engine, whiph .yr^s
called the" Hecla," ran into the mass of earth, in
which it was more than half buried , while the
tender and paaseaeer trucks were turned over, and
jammed against the v^aggons immediatel y behind.
The consterna tion at this moment, amid the expir-
ing jells of some of the paesengers, and the shri eks
of others less injuTed , may pe more easily, conceived
than detailed. One of the most distressing features
perhaps of this awful scene, was the lamentable
ones of an aged fathe r , who saw bis son, -who had
accompanied him in this unha ppy jour ney, literally
crushed between the tender and the truck , • and in-
stantaneously killed. Another of the sufferers , ap-
parently an aged man, was so shockingly mutilated ,
that his countenance was entirel y indiscernible. In-
formation of the dreadful catastrophe was conveyed to
Readin g as speedily as possible, and several medical
gentlemen were shortl y on the spot. There were
about thirty passengers, including some females,
nearly the whole of whom were more or less injured;
about twenty vcere broug ht on to Reading, in a oar-,
ria ge sent up for that purpose, and their appe arance
on their arrival at the stat ion, was of the most
depressing character. It is a remarkabl e fact , that
neither the driver of the engine nor his assistan t
sustained any injury ; the conductor and -th e guar d
also escaped - unhurt , although the form er, we
believe, was thrown from his seat over to the bank ,
upon which he fell with great force. The guard was
thrown upon the opposite embankment , and the
other officers were saved by leaping frointheir places.
By about half-past eight o'clock a great number of
persons had reach ed the spot , and the most act ive
exertions were made to extricate the poor fellows
who were lying dead beneath the wheels and among
th e shattered fragments of the - trucks. This, how-
ever , was a work of difficulty as well as hazar d ;
and several hours elapsed before the trucks were
raised. The removal of each present ed a dreadful
spectacle ; five of the unha ppy men were extricated
without much delay, bnt the three remaining were so
entangled with the wheels ,and shatter ed trucka that
they were for a long time unapproachable. One of
these, a decently dressed mechanic , was taken in the
waist by the tender and the truck , in an upright
position , his back being nearly severed by the crash.
They were all at length removed to a small hut in
the London-ro ad , where the eight bodies, were depo
sited and covered with straw. One of them, appeared
about eighteen years old, -white the others;, so far as
we conld jud ge, were from about tweh ty to thirty
years of age, except one man , who appeared to be
somewhat older.

The number conveyed to the hospital is 17, being
twelve men and five women ; thirt een were imme-
diatel y placed in bed ,more or less seriously injured ,
combining fractures and dislocations ; but , with
one except ion, no amputa tion will be necessary ;
the most serious are two or three spinal cases, the
injuries being so severe, that there is little hope of
their recovery. The other fou r, although much
hurt and bruised , will be shor tly enabled to proceed
on their route to the city of Bristol. ' For tunatel y,
there were fewer patients in the hosp ital than has
been known for some weeks past , from which cir-
cumstance every accommoda tion and assistan ce was
readil y afforded to all the unfortun ate sufferers,
We woul d submit , with deference , that the passen -
ger trucks should be placed in a less dangerous
situation than that in which they are generall y
(being attached to the engine) ; had they beeu
placed behind the luggage waggons , this afflictin g
joss of life would , in all probability, have been
avoided, as several of the last waggons retained
their positions on the rails witbont receiving the
slightest injury. The names of the deceased we
lave not yet learned ; but , from their appearance ,
they are prin cipally mechanics and ' labourers , and
were journeying towards Cirencester and Bristol. .

Sattsda y Night.—Throughout this day a vast
number of the relations and friends of the' - .'passengers
who left London by the ill-fated train on Friday moru-
ing, called at the Paddington terminus to Inquire as to
the fate of their respective friends. General inqqines
were also made ' by a great number of disinterested
persons ; indeed , the superintendent and 'other officers
were nearly besieged with applicants for information
respecting this sad affair ' ;" but, with very few excep-
tions, so intelligence could be gained. There were
several persons, however , who were believed to 'be
intimately connected with the unfortunate sufferers ,
Who were permitted to proceed to Reading and return
to town free of expense. In the mornin g, Sir Fred.
Smith, the surveyor of railways , repaired to the spot
where the accident happened , : and after remaining tor
Borne time , returned to the terminus , and examined the
engine driver , stoker , and some . others , in the board- ,
room '; they were each examined separately, but no
other person was allowed to be present , nor was a sin-
gle syllable of their evidence allowed to transpire. It
was very currently reported , up to two o'clock, that
four of the unfortunate individuals expired in the
Readin g hospital in the morning. Mr. Ssymoui Glaik ,
the superintendent , left town by the two o'clock train
for the purpose (as. it was understood) of making
further inquiries , and also to procure a list of the
names of the sufferers. ¦

Mbs. Cab pbntkb's Statf -mekt, one oi? xhb Pas-
ben gebs.—" The train left London at half-past four
o'clock. There were three trucks containing pas-
sengers, about forty or fifty in number. There was
only one truck-lo ad of goods, and those were packed
between the passengers. The night was very clear ,
and we were going at abou t the usual speed. All of
a moment we felt a shock , and were tossed against
each other , and up into the aiT and down again , and
then the carriage was broken all to pieces, and
then we found ourselves on the ground among the
luggage. I cannot say how my husb and got out ;
but after he got out he dragged me out , and also
my sister-in-law , both of whom were insensible , but
afterwards recovered. The persons who sat on the
right and left of me were killed. We were assisted
out by our friends , who were not too muoh injured ,
and laid upon the bank side, bu t I saw no policemen
at all. Al the time the accident occurred we were
going at a fast rate. I and my three relati ves were
the only persons who were so little injured as to be
enabled to come to Bristol. After the accident , a
messenger was dispatched and brou ght persons. In
about an hour afterwards some policemen and seve-
ral surgeons arrived , and afterwards a train came
and took us to the hospital at Reading. They took
all the persons to Reading. I saw myself ten dead
bodies, and I heard that was the number killed. I
believe that every one of the passengers had limbs
broken , or were otherwise ' seriously injured , except-
ing I and my fri ends. When we came away there
was a young woman expected to die every minute.
I heard that she was a servant girl. I do not know
how many were taken into the hospital ; but I heard
the matron say that eighteen were taken besides
those dead . I heard the surgeon say. that he was
jus t going to take off one person 's foot. I believe
most of them were greatly injured; The engine was
dri ven in to the fallen earthwork to a considerab le
depth. There was one1 baby there belonging to a
woman, which after the accident she was unable to
find for a long while, a*> length she found it unhurt
and asleep between two dead men."

PUBTH EB PAHTICDLABS.

Reading, Saturda y Evenin g, Deo. 26.
As may naturall y be supposed, the utmost excite-

ment and consternati on still prevail in this town
and its neighbou rhood in consequence of the trul y
lamentable and fatal accident , some of the details of
which are given above. Those details , as published ,
are admitted to he tolerably correct by the railway
authorities here. We hear in numerous quar ters
tha t the state of the SunniDg-hill cutting, the scene
of the accident , has for some time past engaged the
attention of the railwa y engineer , and that its repair
had long been cont emplated , but had been postponed
in consequence of the railwa y labourers being en-
gaged upon works which were supposed to be of a
more pressing nature . This procrastination is held by
many acquainted with tbesatu re of tbesoil which con-
stitutes the cutting, and with the degr ee of angle of
which that cutting is formed , as being reprehensible ,
and last of all the company are condemned for the
continuance of their system of affixuig the passenger-
trucks next the tender—a system which expe-
rience has proved to be fraugh t with danger to the
lives of the passengers. In the present instance
it appears clear that if the passenger-trucks had
been the last in the train , no lives would have been
lost, because not one of the luggage carriage a were
off the line.

It has already been stated that «ight individuals
were killed upon the spot. The following are their
nameB in the numerical order in which they were
identified :—

No. 1. John Pook, of Stoke Canon, near Exeter ,
aged thirty, was identified by a letter which was
found in his pocket, and snbseqn inilj was recog-
niBed by his father.

No. 2. _ Charles Williams , aged 32, a stonemason ,
resid ing in Cheltenham , but in the employ of Messrs.
Grissel l and Peto, upon the New Houses of Parlia-
ment. This corpse was identified by Mr. Alien, the
foreman of Messrs. Griss ell and Peto. ; : ,

iNo. 3, C. Sweetland i of Gloucester , stone-mason ,
aged 30, identified by his fath er, but not known to
Allen ;; -V . : . . /:- 
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!?«. 4. - r̂— ^ahb pttj ; also of Gloucester, stone
maeon, aged 34, also in the employ of Messrs. Grie-
seU aha Peto,-and identified by Allen.

No. 5; Richard Ralph;' of HarWell v iie^r/ 'Stereb- .
ton, Berks, aged 25, reoognised and identified by
hiB fe,ther ^ --; f 
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No. 6. The remains of a labouring man apparently,

arid dressed like a waggoner. Not yet identified.
No. 7. i Joaeph Hands, of Clarence- gardens ,

Regent 's-park , aged 26. The name of this unfortu i
nate young man was first ascertained by a quarterly
ticke ^ vdatted^Decembey,' 184V ff ij he: :;J w<BaleJ 8n
Methodist Society,_ being found in his possession.
His mutilated remains have Bincobeen recognised by
his father , who also ident ified those of his companion
an<it finend ,; No. 8,, ; Jabez Cieave,v(errpneouBly s.uj-
posed t'ohave been a prea cher ), on whose person a,
similar ticket of the same date was found , out who
was |dentifi ea as a stonermason by Mr. • Allen, the
forema iVat the Houses ,of Parlia jnenj for Messrs ;
Griss ^U and Peto,  ̂ .'. 'p ,-\; i -' ! ' .' . ,.vV ' ¦ ' ¦^i ' . r i  -The pirpdess of identificail ori of the mutilated rq-.
mains of the Sufferer s/in the 'miserablei shed or hut
in 1 which tbjey were, depOBited i'led to i»des6^bable
scen«jl pf,"aj;qnised ? dUBtres s. 1 '. Tj^e public have also
been inforn;ed that eighteen other individuals were
convijyed id'.'th e Royal Berkshire Hospital  ̂and they
werei pr omptly ja.tt (5t(ded by M'« Tv Bles^ett Maurice ,
the Surgeon of the week, assisted hy IHr. G. May,
Mr. :J$y  A. Bulley, and the resident surgeon , Mr.
James Dunn. The wounds and ^juries 

of some
were dressed , and they .were speedily enabled to
proceed to their jrespective; homes. Twelve of the
unhap py sufferers were so materiall y ' injured , that
their father removal was deemed to be dan gerous,
and they were, by the medical offioers of the institu -
tion , admi tted iri-p at tents. The names and addres ses
of these individual s, together with the nature of the
injuries ,' as detail ed in the books of the hospital , we
now subjoi n:—^ " : i :  : • - -

¦ ' , ¦ 
- : .  ̂ . . ;- ¦¦' . / , • ¦

John atainsbury , age 30, by trade a navigator ,
r^d6nt -:'in : ':LambeiH ^

Thomas M; Wheeler, age 30, of /MiU's-bail 'dibgs;
Knifthtsbrid ge, newspaper repor ter. Contusion of
the face. Since discharged at his ov?n request.

Ann Whe eler , age 3U wife of the : aboye-name d
Thomas M. Wheeler. fVaeture' of the fore .arm ,and
contusion of the head and back.

. TWs.aHugh es;'' age/]. <^:- ;of~ 'Hammer smiul. . :̂ B4nten
Concus sion of the Brai n and o^ntusipn 

of tnp face.
Thomas Hawkins , age 24, of Fr eshford , near

Bath, stonemason . Compound dislocation of the
great tpe ; the metatarsal bone protru ding, which
has since been removed by an operation. ;

Anthon y 'Batten , age 43, of Manchester Mews,
Manche ster: Btrea. ; Contusiott of the back and loins;:

James Stapleton , age 30, of Cheltenham, stone-
mason. Dislocation of the shoulder , since reduced.

William Baldwin, age 52, of Cheltenham , stpne-
masorj. Fracture of the ribs. : ' '

Eliza Barnes , age 20, of Addle-street j Cjity, eeryant.
Severe laceration of the scalp. . ..- . '" - .

¦"¦ ¦ ¦. . , ; .
Elizabeth Carpenter , aged 29, of Cha ^les-stree ^

Blackfriars. Contusion of the leg. " '// . .
Hannah &Cpoper , aged 40, of Thomas-s treet, Ken-

nington-common. Fra cture of the metatarsal bones
and dislocation of the right foot. , ,

In addition to the ^ above-nam ed sufferers , there
was also admi tted as an in-patient at the same time ,
a man who still remains in a state of insensibility,
and whose name still remains unknown. He has
the appearance of & stone mason , is apparentl y about
forty years of , age, and: the/ injuries he ' has received
consist;of a compound frac ture of ,the ekull. The
unfortuna te man has undergope the operation of
trepanning, and Rtil l lies in a most dangerous state ;
indeed , his recovery is aUapst hopelesB.

¦• •' . ¦;¦. THE INQUEST. ;;. :;' ;;:;. .,. :: :" 
¦

An inquest was opened at Reading , ©n Friday
evening, but no. new fact was elicited.' :sp- far as. the
proceedings went that day. The inquest was ad-
journed to Monday. On the latter day a number of
witnesses were examined , and the dead bodies Were
all identified. Mr. Saundeira , the Secretary of the
Great Western Railway

^
Compan y,; "w as in attertd-

ance, as well as Mr. Brunei , the chief engineer.
After all, the Witnesses had been examined , Mr.
Saunders called Mr. Brunei to give evidence as to
the actual state of tho embankment where the acci-
dent occurred. - The publio are aware of. the nature
of the accident from the facts detailed above , and
we only give therefore Mr. Biunel' s examination.

Isambfrt K ingdom Brunei— I am chief engineer
on die Grea t Western Railway. With respect .to
the ^ystem of watching along the line, six different
assistan ts have instructions to appoint night watch-
man whenever there is any appearance of danger.
In case of slips in the cuttings , when they are super-
ficial, it \s found better to drain them well, and to
remove the loose earth , and leave the slips open to
dr y. These are , watched for a time, and if: it be
found that no further movement takes place within
a short time, experienc e has shown that this drain-
ing is sufficient. In this particular oase of the Sun-
ning cutting : I saw a small slip about three weeks
ago. I inquired of Mr. Berkham what had been
done, and I found it had been drained , and as I ob-
served that it was only a superficial one, I did not
consider that there was any daujger. X passed many
times since, and have not observed any change. On
Friday mornin g, 1 arrived oil the spot, a few hours
after the accident, and I examined the slip that
had then, taken ; place., It was ,a totally distinct
slip, and I pinted out to Mr. Berkham the drain
that had been cut; round , the former slip, and
which was quite difctinc t from the new one. The
disturbed ground of the . new slip touched the old
slip, but the slips themselves had begun in dif-
ferent parts of the slope and in different strata .
There were some questions the ForemaR wished me
to answer , which 1 shall: now stat e. The width of
the cutting at bottom is forty feet, the depth is fifty-
seven feet, the widt h of the top of the cuuin g is
two hundred and sixty-eight feet. The width of the
spoil bank on the south side is a hundred feet, from
the north side about sixty-sevan ; but of course it
varies. From the bottom of the spoil bank to the
edge of the slope ia about fifteen feet. It varies ,
however, because in some places it is twenty and
twenty-tett from the edge. The spoil bank , ia not
twenty feet high, and thirty feet from the edge of
the slope. That soil would not stand at such a
slope; it would not even stand at t / o  to one. From
the railway to the edge of the slope ia about twelve
or thirteen feet. It would require forty feet distance
to have the spoil ban k twenty feet high. I heard
something of the spoil bank having moved , but I
examined it carefully, and I find it has not moved.
There is plenty of room to walk between the spoil
bank and the top of the slope. I am not afraid of the
weight of the spoil bank haying any effect on its
slopes. There is no part of the spoil bank so close
to the top of the slope as ten feet. 1 ex-
amined the line immedia tely after the acciden t ,
and can speak with , certain ty. Thirty feet from
the edge of the Blope there is not more than
six or eight feet in height of spoil- bank. There
have been discussions here and elsewhere as to the
best place for the passeng er trutks , and the reason
for putting them next to the engine has been, that
the dan gers to which a luggage train is considered
most liable, are its being overtaken by another train
in consequence of its being unavoidably less punc-
tual than the other trains , and the danger arisin g
from breakin g of axles ia the luggage train , ia
either of which cases the front of the train is the
best. -The reason why the passenger trucks were
put in the middle of the train next day was by my
directions , morely as a concession to an opinion
which I knew was frequentl y expressed , ^n the
evening in question we discussed the question with
Mr. Saunders and Mr. Clarke , and we had some
doubts about the propriety of taking any passen-
gers; but being Christmas-eye , we knew there would
be many app lications, and although we retained our
previous opinion as to the front being the safest
part , we made the alteration in deference to
publio opinion.

By a Juror. —There have been instances of lug-
gage waggons haying been overtaken ; by other
tr ains. Our feelings and interests are of course
involved in providing th e best place for the passeu-
gers. The axles of iaggage trains are much more
liable to break than the passenger-trains ^ Placing
the car riages for passeng ers : behind would ba a
very dangerous thing. ; ; /

Mr. Saunders said, 1 can assure the Jury that
many accidents have been avoided by placing the
passen gers in the luggage-trains in front. Ther e are
some trains which go at eighteen miles an hour ,
and others which go at forty miles, and there are
cuttin gs and curves in the line in which it is almost
impossible, notwithstandin g every precaution that ib
taken , to prevent a quick train runnin g into a slow
one. We can have no motive but that of the public
safety and convenience, and it is not later than yes-
terda y that the Government Railway Inspector dis-
tinctly told me that he fully concurred in our views.
The luggage-train should start at half-pa st four
o'clock ra the meraing, but it seldom gets away
before five o'cleck, ana it pots aside generally at
Slough, to allow the six o'clock quick train to pasait.
Every precaution that could possibly he thought of to
ensure safety and punctuality has been adopted by the
Directo rs. • if it was to be continued on my responsi-
bility, I would aga fn have the passengers in the lug-
gage-tt ain placed in front .  ̂ -:

The Coroner then read over the whole of the evi-
dence whioh had been addnced on both days, and
called upon the jury to dismisi from their jnind e all
they had heard on the subject elsewhere, and calmly
and dispassionately attend only to the evidence
which had been submitted to them. Th*y would
take the whole facts into their serious consideration ,
giving such weight to the statements of Mr. Saun-
ders and Mr. Brune i as their importance deserved.
He now left the case in their hands. They- must
consider their verdicti

The ju ry retired at three O'clock. :
At a f ew minutes before five the Coroner , who

had left the apartment where the inquest was held ,
returned and announced that the jury had agreed to
their verd ict, which was " Accidental death in all
the cases, and a deodand of £1,000 on the engine ,
tender, and carriages/' i ;  ; ¦/ ;

-f Mr. C. Russell, M.: -R -, inquired ^ whether ^  ̂the Ju ry
had stated .any and what grounds for their verdict.
'¦. " The Coroner said they had assigned two reaso ns ;
but he was not bound to state them , and he would
rather not ' '^-vh • '¦: ¦:;;
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The following, we have the best reason to know,
were tbereasons assigned by the jory for the above
verdict ; :-^-
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" The vJury are of opinion that ' great blame,
attached to the company in placing the passenger
trucks so near the engine. : '

" 2. That great neglect had occurred in not
employing a sufficient watch when it^^ was most neces-
sarily requir ed. ; ; i . " ; :/ - ¦/ ¦; . :¦'¦ - ' •" ;"" . ¦ "¦ ¦• :¦

ATRO CIOUS MURDER AT WH J XALE,
NEAR ^VEM , SHROP SHIRE ^

(Fr om a Second Edition of the Shrewsbury -News.)

Another murder has been perpetrat ed in this county
during the present weeV, under circumstances of greater
atrocity even than the one at Bronvgarth, near Oswes-
try. A wife, with the assistance of her husban d, has
administered poison to .both her parents , and the mother
has fallen a.victim to toe diabolical deed, the fath er
escaping by . a mere accident , and an innocent person
(according to the last report) has since ,died in extr eme
agony from the feffects Of- the deadly food of which he
had been a partaker. ; - v ~: ¦ ¦

¦ Tba name of tl?e old man is Arthur Williams, who
resided at Whixa 'e, yirithin three miles of Wem, m this
county , and the perpetrators of this horrid crim e, Thoeu
Harries and kis wife Mary, lived in the - same cottage
with the fath er and his deceased Wife Eliza Williams.
The prisoner, Themas Harries , had been previousl y
married , his former wife having died four years ago,
leaving two children , who resided in tbe same cottage
with the " prisoners. It appears that the deceased
victim had been in the habit of correcting these chil-
dren, and Harriea had ^sfti d that he would remember
her for it/.and this is the only motive that c&u at pre-
sent be assigned for the deed , which has caused such
general horror in the neighbourhood ,

On Sunday, the 19th, the deceased partook of an
apple-dumpUn f at dinner , and was instantly taken ill,
the symptoms inoreasing so rapid ly that by nine o'clock
the same evening sb,e waa a corpse. Her husband did
not eat any of the dumpling, being too ill from having
taken a small portion of the poisonous mineral on the
previous night; and the third party, was the son of a
neighbour to whom the feraale prisoner had given the
remainder of the poisoned food. ¦¦ ¦

.. . . ' ¦ ¦ - ,
Ah Inquest was held on the body of the deceased ,

Eliza Williams, on Friday, befor e Joseph Dietrim , Esq.
coroner (who had only returned home on Wednesday
from holding an inquest on the mur dered woman near
Oswestryi, .wheflathe foliowJng ftvidence was adduced: —

Arthur Williams, husband of the deceased , lives in a
cottage at VVhixale,: and the prisoners , Tboma e and
Mary Harries, with two children of the former , resided
with him. On Saturday last witness had a pig's fry
for bis supper, which was,pooked by the deceased, who
took some , flour from a bag hanging in the kiteben to
thicken the gtayy. Witness ate heartily and felt very
sick' afterwards , going to bed ill, and remaining so all
night - (Gtot up the next morning very unwell ,; and eat
in tho bouse till eleven o'clock, when he went out ,
leavin g, the deceased ,; the prisoners, the children , and a
neighbour,' naraed 'J 'ohri EdWards , there. Witness
returned to dinner , but was too unwell to eat The
first dish was an apple-dumpling, of which the deceased
ate heartil y, but witness was too; poorly to taste it.
Within ^ flve minutes after eating, it, the deceased ran
toward s'the door, and, 'throwing it open, said, " Ob.
debi ,̂̂ how 'ilt I a m i" arid retched violently. The de-
ceased then went into the ' garden , supported by the
fem»le ppaoner , and being a long time away, witness
went out, and finding her too ill to walk , carried her
into the house, and placed ajr . in a chair. Sho conti-
nued getting worse till four o'clock, when witness car-
ried her up to bed, and ^ went to bed hintself ; feeling
very imweU s Heigot up about nine o'clock, as his wife
became: much worse, and .she died/shortly after; Wit-
ness had occasion to go out afterwards , leaving the
prisoners together in the kitchen , and ,' oil re turning,
heard Harries say to ;hi» wife, " There 's Something in
that flour. " Tub two prisoners lived in the same house
with witness,, but ate at ' a separate table , and fouud
their own victuals. They had their dinner at the same
time as the deceased, but not at the same table. , The
female prisoner assisted deceased to bed , but neither of
the pri soners made any remark at her sudden death to
witness.. Mary Jones , a neighbour, was in the room at
the time deceased expired. The female prisoner;made
a dumpling at the same time as deceased, but did not
take the flour from the same bag. The deceased" did
not eat- all the dumpling, and the following morning
witness; said to the female prisoner , " There 's some
nice dumpling, give it the children ," and she answered,
" No, I may not do that. " He again requested her to
give it them , and she replied , "No , no, I munna give
it them." A neighbour ,* named Betty Miuahull , had
been washing at the heuse on Monday morning, and,
went on an errand tbe same day. f On. Wedn esday wit-
ness asked the female prisoner , where the remainder of
the dumpling was, and ahe replfedi "; I have feiven it
the children , and they have eaten it" Tbe male pri-
soner had frequent ly words with the deceased about the
children, but nothing of any consequence. When the
female prisoner was taken into custody ahe said, "I am
innocent , and I believe I can swear for him." Witness
kDew there was poison kept in the house, having some
sugar of lead in b paper which he used for dressing
cows, bat it was not kept near the bag which contained
the flour. . The male prisoner had some powdexed arse-
nic in a bottle which he used for destroying rats , and
kept it in the pantry. The flour was bought frem Mr.
Povey's, of Whixale, In a large bag, and a small quan-
tity was put in another bag, and hung in the kitchen
for trifling purposes ; but the bread was always made
from the large bag. After deceased was dead, witness
saw the male prisoner go Int o the pantry, arid while he
was there his wife said, "What are you plundering at ,
is there anything I can reach you ?" To which he an-
awered, " No, you know nothin g about it." ;

John Edwards was at the house of Arthur Williams,
on Sunday-last , and saw deceased take some flour, out
of Aa striped bag and make an apple dnmpYwg. The
female pr isoner likewise made an apple dumpling, but
took the flour from another bag, and made it at the
same time and at the same table as the! deceased. Tbe
female pri soner put the dumpling ahe had made
into Uie pot first , and they were both tied up in
cloths. -'A. .
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Thoiaas Norway Arthur , surgeon, redding at Whit -
church , was in the neighbour hood of Whixale, on^Wed-
nesday, and met with Arthur Williams. Witness
asked him if it wa« not true that his wife died sud-
denly. The old man said " ifes ; and I fear ther e has
been foul play,", and requested witness to go into the
house, which he did , and saw the female prisoner and
another woman. Witness asked the eld man if he
suspected any one of tbe foul play, and he said he -was
afraid it was his son-in-law , for he had been frequently
cross with the old woman. Witness then went up
stairs with Mary Jones to look at the deceased, and at
the same time to ask Mary Jones some questions. The
female prisoner endeavoured to follow them up stairs,
which witness prevented. He examined the deceased,
but found no' outward marks of violence. He had
also made a post mortem : examination of the body, in
company with Mr. Groom, surgeon , of Whitch urch ,
and found the heart , Jung s, and liver in a healthy state,
With the exception of some little congestion of the left
lung. : They found the stomach Very much ' distended.
They then cut into it, and fonnd larger patches of in-
flammation extending over the htomacb , and appear -
ances extending over it like the white of an egg, The
internal or bilious coat was entirely destroyed , and it
was the opinion of witness that deceased' s death was
occasioned by some corrosive poison. Witness thought
arsenic would produce tee exact effect in which he
found deceased' s stomach. Witness likewise took
some flour from the bag and examined it with Mr.
Groom , and a chemist, and was positive it contained
arBenic.
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Mr. Thomas Groom, surgeon of Whitchurch , corro-
borated the testimony of Mr. Arthur , and was positive
that arsenic was the poison whioh occasioned deceased's
death. .
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Mary Jones, a neighbour , saw the deceased when
she was ill, and was with her when she died. Wit-
ness bad frequently heard the -¦ male prisoner aay he
would knock her brains out, if she interfered with his
children ; and .about three weeks ago, on a Friday,
there was a snow, and the deceased bad walked to
Whltohurch. Witnesa said to him, '• The peor old
woman •will be lost in the isnow ;̂  and he fcald "
her, I should like to hear of her being found In the
road, Btiffi " ;. ¦: " ;
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Elizabeth MinshuU was washin g at the house of
Arthur Williams on Monday, and afterwards went to
Whitchurch to a sister of the deceased, to tell her ofher death , and Invite her to the fanernl. When she
uame back and delivered the message the female pr i-
soner gave her a piece ef dumpl ing, which she took
home. Witness's son (John Hay cock, by a former
husband ,) was in the house, and she gave it him for his
sapper. He eat it and went to bis boat on the canal,
and she saw no more of him. . '• ; \ ; ;

Thomas Minshull, captain of t canal boat, was in bisboat on th« canal near Whixale, and saw John Hay-cock In another boat very ill, and vomiting. Witnesa
accompanied the boat some distanc e, and Haycock toldhim to tell his mother that the dumpling had nearlykilled him, and she would never aee him again, :

Richard Jones, constable, search ed the bouse, andwhen searching for the arsenie In the house, waa toldby tbe female prisoner tiiat the had thrown it awaythree months before ; She afterwardi aaid that she hademptied the : poison out, and washed the bottle clean.Witnen, however /found Î lwttl e^hleh liad coaWae darsenie in a basket among other bottlea, .  He likewiae
^  ̂ thS «™8^;°  ̂^fe% ^aw« in 

toe 
kitchen. ;

-v Tbia concluded the evidence, ' " .,
Tho maleprison er asked. ftW' obronerif the examina-

tlon would finish tha t evenirig, and being answer ed inthe affinoat We, said ha juight ,«» well tell all. Hetten made >, statement |o, the effect that he had toldnla "wife on Saturda y nfght that sbmt tbin g was the

matter with the meal to make the old man so ill He
said he had purch ased the arsenic from Mr. Gough,'G^'en^,- ' ' br ''Wem/.Tor tto : puipo '̂ of . de^<q^g;nt| ^'
and hinted that his wife must have administ ered It , if
the deceased real ly was poisoned.

The female said if any one knew about it, it was her:hu»b ^^ .^ '̂ - :' ;" ViV V.;^^-::- v . ' -: : ' - 'V- '.^\:: ' . ./ " - ':' " '- .  ̂ ~ - ::-.- -
, the Jury returned a verdict that the deceased's deat h

was; occasioned by poisbri , administered by Thomas
Harries,; and that his wife aisfsted him ; and they wer e
both fully committed for our next asBJzea. :: ¦ .

The male prisener is'a brickmiker by trade, and has
borite but an indiffere nt {character. The Camale is very
far advanced in preg nancy, and on Thursday, feigned
that she was In labour, bnt on txaminination by a
surgeon the attempt to postpone , the investiga tion
failed. 
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John Haycock was taken into Cheshir e by the boat;
and a report 

^
reached~ tbi town that he has ex-

pibf^a, making' a second victim of tiaia' unparall eled
atrodt»: ' ->^v -;^- '-
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DREADFUL ACKJtDENTr Br THE FALL OP A
- BtTILDlN G/ IN MANCHESTER.

' v . : (. .. :.-,;v --;,i:: o v . . : ¦ : : ¦  • ] - ; : 
¦¦. - - ¦ ,: y i. ^- r ^ .y V : - \ - ; - : r

fXVE ^^ PEB SONS, KIILED AND. TBN SJ ^BIOUSLY MVS.X,

On Friday evening the site of the ; late fire, in Man.
cheater, (^he particuJU urr

of which we gave last weekj)
was rendered the scene "of , a most appalling accident by
the' 'faOmg 6t: one of v̂tne walls of the building ^

^
in whica

the late fire occurred upon some workmen employed to
take it do wo The Ore occoiredidnMon ^y week, whea
2000. bags of cotton were; destroyed ,, worth abpn t
£1 ,̂000', and a, quantity ^ of̂ ^^ corn,' floury g«Hi^es, and
tallow. The whole dama ge was estimated at upward s
of £30,000. Though ; ther  ̂warehouse had been com.
pletely gutted by the flre, two of the entiro walls were
left standing, and that at the back of the building, to
thfr iBputh of PicadiHy, about 19 feet high by 100 feet
in length , was carried by means of two stone archea
over the . Rochdale , canal. This wall was about to be
removed at four o'clock on Friday after noon, when the
stone of one of the arches , which had become rotten ,
giving wayytto arch collBpsed * and the wall dividing
into two portions fell a heap of ruins upon the men who
were below. . , 1 ; : -< . \ ;:-' . ->; ¦¦¦¦

¦- ' ¦;¦  :¦  ;"^- -

The whole accident was the work of bnt a moment*
The men' had no chance of escape ; they '"had bar ely
time to perceive their awful situation and ¦ raise one
loud shriek of terror ere they were silenced and bidde n
from; view beneath the fallingjoaas s. V .¦ Fortunately ;SIr Cbarl es-Sraw,' the chief commissioner
of police, having heard of the accident within a few
minutes of its occurre nce, sent a body of police to tbe
spot. Sir Charles himself superin tended the execution
of the '6rd 'erK and barri ers were then thrown across to
prevent the access of the publio . ; The number of men
employed about the building when.the acoident occured
was one hundred and three, and had the wall come
do wn id an unbroken mass, instead of falling as described
above, the; probability, is that the whole «f them would
have been; eacrificed. - :>- '
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; As the following did not answer to their names they
were supposed to be in the ruins .-—James Perkins,
Thomas , Finhi ^ajj, Patrick ''̂ ^Conlan, (dteor ^ge frowdH ^iq,
Peter Radical; Mfchael Mabbn , Thomas Garland , Joh n
Donally, Patrick Finnlgan, William Harrison , Michael
DoIan , Pa.tiicb Tully, William Hurly, John Locke, and
Thomas Silcox—in all fifteen per sons. . Brides-these,
however , a great .number had receivedr injuriea from
falling ;' bricks and other materials , but were not seriously
hurt. The four men whose names are placed first on
the list were rescued from the ruins almost directly the
search began, and though , so . mqch hurt.; that it was
deemed necessary ; to take them to the infirmary it is not
supposed ¦ iihat their ' lives , are endangered by their
wQiirids. : The search for the remainder of the sufferers
was .a work - of greater time, and they have suffered
much , more severely..¦} Peter . Rad ical., was discovered
abou ^slx o'clock, with his sJkull fiactured , and suffering
froni J internal injuries' ' • ' he* was conveyed toi the iriSr-
mary, but there are slight hopes of: his  ̂ recovery.
Michael Mahon was also . taken out of the ruins about
the same .time, and thou glt not ,much brudsed extemally
he had eyidentiy received'suco internal injuries as leave
but feint no^eI of f Aa ^cbyeryv ''^fjbut balf-pasl six,
Thomas Garland , another 6t :th 'e sufferers, was found,
and though stilL alive his body was frightfully mangled
and crushed, whilst his bead, :waa, co»pjttely Bcalped.
Patrick Finnjgan and William Harrison were taken
from thei rums;about '.tbia.'time -vi the infirmary. Both
of them were much hurt, the former having one shoulde r
dislocated and being otherwise injured, and the other
having two of his ribs broken .:, Hur ly was feund with
several ol' hisji dp ribs broken . The left leg of one of
the sufferers , supposed to be Sllcox's, was found about
this time. John Donally was next taken but dead ; and
two hours afterwards ! Dblan , also dead. Near him,
also dead ,'Were: found the remains of Tully. The latt er
was found standing upright amongst a heap of brickfl ,
in which hb body was so firmly imbedded , that nearly
an hbnr elapsed after his head aud shoulders had been
Wed before it could be extricated. • <;•  ̂ '

A more pain ful and heart-rending scene thaa was pre-
sented at "the Infirmar y about nine o'clock on Friday
evening was never witnessed/ . Upwards of one hundred
men were employed in the building at the time of the
accident, and the : most exaggerated report as to the
extent o£ the fata lity got abroad. The wives, cnilAren,
and 'frienda of many of these men had been at work
during 'the day in the different factories, and' on return-
ing- horde , and bearing -' the ; prevailing reports , they
naturally rushed to the scene of the accident to learn
the fate of those near and dear to them. '

• Though tbe bodi«o 9f two of the men, named SUcox
and Roche , have not yet been found , there is now no
doubt as to their being amongst the killed. ' Tne former
was some years ago a master builder at Leeds, but had
been;.reduced in circumstances, and of late employed on
the works of the Manchester and Birmingham Jlailway.
It is said that he has a wife and family residen t in
Leeasr ;^ Hurly, brie of -the wounded men, has a wife
and two children. Harrison , who lives in : Faucett -
street , Ancoats , has a Wife and six children depend ent
upon'him. for support. PatrickTully and Joh n Donally,
both killed, were young men, the latter a: native of
Stockport , and unmarried ; but the former is marr ied,
and has left a wife and three chfldren. He was a resi-
dent at Oir Mill Brow , Great Ancoats. ", The other
sufferers were mostly married men. Garlan d has a wife
and four children , living in Buxton-street Patrick
Pinniga ji baa a wife: and three children , resident in
^Mason-street , Manchester; arid Thomas Finnigan has a
wife and three children , resident at Ashton-under-
Lyrie. ¦
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.' rXhough the ruvna of the warehouse had been played
upon all the week by the fire-enginea they still smoul-
dered;; and , during the time occupied in searching for the
bodies on Friday night , they again brok e put into flames,
ft great quantity of unconsamed cotton being amongst
the rutris , and considera ble exertions bad to be used
during the night by the firemen to subdue them.

REMARKABtE Storm op Hail and IiiGHXsiNo.^--
An esteemed ; corres pondent wishes us to put on
record some partic ulars of a stor m of thunder andlightning, accompanied by hail , that passed over
the peninsula, of Lleyu , on the morning of the 17th
inst. In its passage over the park at Madryri. 'it was
of a most awful and alarmin g character , and did
immense damage to a long range of glass-houses ,pita , and 'frames ^ that are used for forcin/f, besides
puttin g in imminent danger .a larg e collection of
valuable plants. Some of the hailstones, we areassured , measured no less than three inches and bne-
eighth round the base—all of them being of a coni-
cal shape. Hail of the same magnitude and quan-
tity has not fallen in that part of the country within¦the memory of theprese nti &&.—Carnarvon Herald.

A Babbabou s Thick. —An eastern shoreman
stepped into a bar ber'K shop in our city and requested
the barber to take off 12J cents wor th of his hair.
The bar ber trimmed his looks very neatl y, and then
combed and brushed them in the most particular
style. " Are you done 1" asked the Eastern shore-man», as the barb er removed the napkin from hisneck , r Yes,t tir ,'? returned the man of the raz or
with a bowi Are you certain you took off eleven-pence , worth ?H ? Yes, sir," returne d the barber ,

hereja aclass you can see for yourself ;" " Well,"
said jhe Eastern man, uif yoii thkk you have got
a leven pence worth off, I don't know as I have any
Vise for it , and I haven 't got no chan ge • so you may
just keep the hair for your trouble. "—BaltimoreArgui , ¦ ¦ 
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Darin g BoBGLAHV jN Wimshiee. —Some thfeves
entered the aouse of Mr. AWdrey , at South Wr ax-

j %on Tues<Ja y nighti They proceeded up stairs
and tap ped at the bed-room door of one of the young
iadies-who, supposin g that it was a maid-servant ,
desired her to come fri. Three of the fellows then
entered with bludgeons, and bearing a candle. Two
fellows were .left below M out-door and in-door
watch. The former demanded the surrender of .her
money from Miss Awdrey, who gave them all she
had , which they said was not snfficient . She then
went to her sister in an adj oining room, who gave up
ber parse arid its contents. Still they demanded
more , and the young ladies, apprehensi ve, from the
flign and determine d spirit of their father , that he
would resist and be murdered by the mfoaM,
repaired to his bed-room, apprised him of what was
going on, and besought him to giro np his money*
Having obtained this, they next demanded the sur-
render of. the silver piate , jewellery, watches , and
all the other portabl e valuables, which they took to
the extent of half a sack full, carefully selecting the
solid silver articles, and leaving the plated bejiind.
They next demanded wine, of which they drank a
bottle, besides a quantity of brandy ; *nd finally de-
camped between three and four o'clock, havin g
remained in the house between four and five hours
without any signs of alarm or apprehenaion. Tha
plunder , in addi tion to £30 in money, waa prodigio aa,
in pMefwatches, jewellery, linen, pistole, &c The
daring character of the outrage has greatly alarmed
all the neighbouth ood about Bradford , more espe-
cially those inhab iting solitar y houses , whose inmat es
dread a Bimilarmidnigh t visit from a gang whose
nnmbers are sufficient to overpower a whole family.
Twenty-five pounds ia offered as a reward for the de-
tection of the villains, who are thought to be London
thiaTes.—Bath Jour nal.

STOPPAGE OF PAYMENTS BY THE TOWN
OF PAISLEY.

(From the Glasgow Chronicle.)
Partly on account of tho great depression of tr ade,

aud partly on aoeonat of a run raised by the circulation
of malicious and falsa statements regardin g the affairs
of the community of Paisley, the town council, at a
meeting on Wednesday evening, ordered the chamber -
lain to suspend receipt or payment of deposits in the
meantime , but to proceed with all possible despatch in
realising the outstanding debts due to the communit y
for the regular payment of the interest on the money
borrowed , and other , current engagements of the burgh.
It is prett y generall y known that a small portion of the
would-be political leader * of the town who have not
the influence to get themselves placed In municipal
authori ty, pave for a good number of years endea-
voured to embarrass the party in power , by attacking
the credit of the community. The unfavourabl e state
of trade and the leniency if the council in not enforc ing
during the last year the exactions on the owners of
property, for entries, fee., falling one, caused a defi-
ciency of nearly £300 in the usual amount of revenue.
This simple circumstance was taken advant age of,
thongh nothing was lost thereb y, and statement * preju-
dicial to the town's credit , were placed in the hands
of every creditor that eould be found by the individuals
referred to, and thus uncalled-for alarm raised. In ad-
dition to this, the adherents of the same party in the
council during the last five days, gave xurreney to ano-
ther itafcement which they knew to be quite untrue ,
about the late provost -hav ing commenced to secure
himself by drawing a thousa nd pounds, when the fact
was he had not drawn out a penny. From the position
to which the affairs of the town are now driven, a full
and public exposure of these matters will soon be sub-
mitted to the creditora. The council have been nego-
tiating for such a loan of money as will pay off those
wbe are dissatisfied, which in the ordinary state of the
money market they would long since have obtained ,
though at present that is difficult. As regard * risk to
the creditors , fram tbe best informed quarters we are
assured there is none. More than one-third ef the
whole debts of tbe town are due to the bank, and the
members of council, oi their immediate friends, and
fully a half of the debt against the river Is due to the
same parties. This we should conceive the stron gest
proof that eould be adduced of the confidence of
those who should be&t know the state of the town's
affairs. ¦¦ .

BANKRUPTCY OF THE INCORPORATION OF
PAISLEY.

(From ihe Scotch Reformers' Gazette.)

Misfortunes , it 1b Baid, seldom come singly. The
The bankruptcies , one after another , in Paisley, within
these few months past were alarming enough , and added
greatly to the misery existing in Paisley. But we bad
no idea that the corporation of Paisley itself wonld go
to the wall—would be found to be in an utter and abso-
lute state of insolvency. Yet sneb is tbe fact , which
we publish on the authority of a most respectable patty
connected officially with the town ef Paisley , and who
writes to ub as follows :— " ¦;.-. , .

" Paisley, D9& 23, 1841.
" Dear Sir ,—At last meeting of our council , the

public and reporters were ordered to withdrrw , and all
the important business was transacted afterwards. Last
night , there was another meeting (private) , at which it
was resolved unanimously that the chamberlain should
be instructed to stop paying or receiving any money,
thus virtually suspending payments in the meantime ;
and to-day our unfortunate town is in a perfect ferment
on the subject—and no wonder , when there are moneys
lodged in the Town and River Cart Savings Banks to
the amount of £19,000. These banks were set agoing
by the influence of the present Provost , who is connected
with the Saturday Post and Renfrewshire Reformer,
and who, in style similar to other puffers , lauded the
security to the skies—and at tbe same time did all Out
was possible to prevent money being lodged in the
Government Savings Banks, by endeavouring to call in
question the security of tbe Governm ent !—which was
rated as nothing, when compared with that of the
River Cart or Corporation of Paisley.

" The true state of our corporation finances is, that
there is a deficiency of income to meet the expenditure
by at leut £700 annually, and no prospect whatever of
matters mending in this respect ; the income is about
£3,300, and the unavoidable expenditure not under
£4 .000, so that to continue is just to make bad worse.
Bnt of course these matters will have to be inquired
into by proper and legal authority now.—Yours, &c."

Cheapness of Railwa ys in Amebica.—The ex-
tent of communication by railways in Ameri ca is
trul y surprising. They cover the United States
like tie meshes of a net. About 7,000 miles of rail-
ing have alread y been mad e, or are in actual pro-
gress. This would be incredible in a coun try where
capital is so valuable, were the railways laid out oa
the same expensive scale with ours. Britis h rail-
ways have cost from £20,000 to £50,000 a mile.
Those of America have not cost , on the average, in-
cludin g buildings and all requisi te investment , more
than £4,500 per mile, being from one-fourth to one-
tenth of the expence of Bri tish railways ; that is to
say, a given sum of money expended in America has
provided the benefit of railway communication to an
extent of from fire to ten times as great as an equal
one in Great Britain. Although these lines were
not originally laid out on a pre-arran ged plan, yet
the detached lines have gradually been con-
nected, so as to form continuous routes of great ex-
tent—some of the companies owning different por-
tions of connected lines have found it convenient
to amalgamate—t be route between Baltimor e and
Philadelphia consisted of four companies on four
parts of ihe line, which are now incorporated in
one company, under a single board of management.
One £reat chain of railroad , commencin g at Ports-
month, in New Hampshire , extends across the United
States to Pensacola, in Florida , a distance of 1,600
miles.—Athenaeum.
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TO FtfAR GTJS O'CONNOR , ESQ.
XETXEB III. - ¦ - _ . -

* * The peopl e the source (if all legitimate power"

giB,-—Many pledge them selves to* the above senti-
jnfint, wbo litt le think whit ia ieqidred to carry it into
effect. To place all power in toe bands of the people
jg to esfcahl iA* pure democracy . Were the steps neces.
gn ^o atta in this known, and all who acquiesce in the
above axiom sincere in their intentions , Britain pos-
sesses a power in itself quite enough to attain the
End. *

How it comes, a consnmma Hon so -very desir able,
gad so often made mention of, should be to ill unde r-
stood, can only be accounted for by placing men on a
level with i«rrs ts, and monkeys, in a* far u reason ia
concerned . Those talk aad ac*, bat know not the
jaean ing of what they «ay or do ; so do they who use
the aboTe ada ge; and know not the means,nor trou ble
themselves abeut its being carried into efiecsfc Thai too
gsny of this kidney are among us, the dilapidated
stat e of the democratic movement is the best proof ,
lie feble of Pandora * box is an exact representation
«f the people in this respect ; they are deprived of all
their legitima te rights , and the hope ef regaining them
is the only stimulating power that remains. All are
agreed thai the evils we fled from tie box; tha t is,
that thtt people are deprived ©f their rights , but any-
thing concerning the nature and extent of these is all
tat unknown among us.

gpesk of regaining oar rights, and the sparkling eye
of intellige nce points to one or other of the hundred
schemes lately propounded for that purpose. Ask
vhat our righ ts are, and the stupid vacant stare 1b the
best proo f of what haa been done te enlighten the
minds of men on this all-important topic j the conse-
quence of which is, farther than the right of voting
for Membe rs of Parliament , our rights may be either
fish or flesh, or jusfc nothing at aB, for anything the
grea t body of the people can telL

Although the people have been swindled out of
fijeir right s, they still exist and are discernibl e &nd
Talned as mnch as ever, and may be regained , would
they only tak e the necessary treuble to ascertain the
nature, extent , and true position of their claims.
These are not altered from what they ever "were —time
has not defaced them, although men have all along
{tiled to enforc e them ; from the. beginning they were,
sow are, and ever will remain the same—unalterably
fixed, etersal as nature itself. The line of demarcation
stan ds, whether we permi t the law-makers - of this
ear th to disrega rd it informing laws for us to live under
OTBOt

If attende d to, the result is definite; nor is it possible
to form two opnions about the matter , Botwithstsnd -
all the differe nt views concerning it Turn to nature
who begat you, and the earth which sustains you, and
know from whence you derive your organisation, who
formed the powers of their mind, of reason, of percep-
tion, of moral rectitude, of refined sentiment , and of
corporeal and carnal solicitude. If % stone falling from
the house top descend! te the earth, so do each of
these cling to their respective objects ; has nature
formed tV  ̂so in vain? oar shall man dare to nullify
eternal justice and benevolence, on purpose to counter-
act nature's law, by depriving them of their legitimate
gratifica tion? - Shall he thus defy " the powers that
be," and set up his own authority instead ?

Haa nature withdrawn its prerogative? —are the laws
of the Tninri changed ?—is natural justice not the same
as si the beginnin g ? Then why hwritate to follow it to
itf several resu lts as regards the management of
the xfiairs of this earth ? I have said the objects
of seven inherent principles are involved in these
matter *, each enjoying a complete circle quite
distinct and altogether different from any of the rest ;
and that these as a whole include all the grounds of our
relat ions to the material world and to each other , and
ttai the object of a principle of Justice , is to give
direction and regularity to these in their several avoca-
tions, so that all and each should meet their respective
obj .cts in such a way that all possessing these princi ples,
should have a like opportunity of gratif ying them ;
Each was the original design of nature ; so it now is,
and ever will remain whether we »»ttiV proper to form
our constitut ional laws in accordancs therewith or
net

Of the nature and bearing of the principles in ques-
tion little need be said in this plies; those who view
the deplorable results arising to the human race from
their being deprived of their legitimate gratification ,
will soon perceive that their existence and power are
too apparent to admit of being questioned , and that
it is necessary that justice should preside over them
to guard and -mgrnte pn their relations to their respec-
tive objects, not as is now the case, to obstruct their
passage, and thus deprive them of their legitimate
rights; but te uphold and defend free intercourse , devoid
of all costs : these are our rights; he who is possessed
of -these principles and deprived of the means of gra-
tifyin g them, is deprived of that much that nature
intended he should have, and that natural justice
awards ; could these princi ples be erased from the
mind, the right of their several objects might be
dispensed with, not otherwise ; as these are stedfast ,
so must the Tray to their several objects be secured
and maintained by Act of Par liament before we have a
right to expect to have harmony or peace on this earth.
The object s of these principles are our rights, and the
action ef a pr inciple of justice bearing thereon , will
establish a pure democrac y, and- only requires to be
worked out to place all the evils that afflict society once
mere in Pandora 's box.

The following heads of constitutional law form an
outline of "what is reqnired to 'effect this, and although
the innate nature of the several princip les here legis-
lated for , is not discussed in this letter , Btill these lines
hare been drawn with a pre-fionceived knowledge, both
ef the natural principles and their objects respectively,
and the action of a principle of justice as receiving the
means through which these principles fulfil their several
fractions. Nor has the vent of the other faculties of the
Bind nor the dictates of revelation been overlooked,
sad the whole is formed to support the human constitu-
tion on national grounds, not to divert the different
faculties from their objects, nor obstruct the passage of
ether to their legitimate gratification.

Those who would have the people the source of all
legitimate power, will see from the difference of the
constitution here propounded , and that now_ in exist-
eoce, how much is required to effect that object, and be
ible to discern whether their ©cmduct is consistent with
the attainment of that boasted axiom or not.

BEHASSS OS THE PBTSIOLOGY OF HA5.
That man is a creature under certain laws peculiar to

himself on which his very existence depend , and that
any breach of any of these,however small, is prejudicial
to him, and subversive of his well being and happiness,
though prepared for active exertion in many respects ,
yet too much or too little is in. any case injurious ;
though, harag many resources and much latitude , yet
one "jot or tittle " of the law he is uader cannot be
viokied with impun ity. No one can force another out
of Ms oatoral course, or deprive any of any part of their
lsotim&t e rights without overstepping the grounds that
n&tnre prescribes to him. He who stands in the way of
others, or draw s a cable in the shape of law between
6?J part of mankind, and what nature ha-i provided for
ihfcir use, or would administer , or endeavour to uphold
ci def end an unju st law, on any pretence 'whatever ,
4oes violence to himself in a mental point of view, and
a subversive of his moral nature ; the same as he who
Was poison is of his physical nature ; and , moreover ,
p sanrer ahle for the consequences , namely, the misery
inflicted en others , and the irregularities they may corn-
Bit through being deprived by the action of such laws,
bet eaimot coTer them from the injuries susta ined from
Hie laws upheld by him ; hence the necessity of using
^Ests to deprive men of the power to hurt each other.

As human natur e is the active agent , so is it the
Prototype of that constitution which is required to
fOTEm onr movements ; and as seven human faculties
*re involved in our relation towards this earth , and to
&di other , be the bent and objects of these caref ully
jSaded to, and laws made in accordance -with natural
Justice, t« defend their several objects from being
ffitmopolized by any par t of the specks to the exclusionrf tte rest

Seeing that mankind, if left to themselves, are prone
» temsgress against the laws of their nature , to their
°*£ personal hur t, and that of each other , creating
!*«, confusion, and misery ; to prevent which, and
«&t the seeds of dissension may for ever be withdrawn
from among men, as the objects of seven faculties are
jolted, be each of these the object of legislation so
t** *£ to secure the legitimate gratification of each
rea lty alike to all who possess them.

SECTI ON L—LAW OP TEMPERAS CE.
Be it enacted, tha t nothing calculated to hurt , mis-

*^fl j_ or ensnare unwary man be allowed to remain
*ithin Ms reach; whither acting mentally, to the dan-
&x of Ms mental powers, or physically, to,tbeJdanger of
na physical power s; in either case, enrsed is he that
Pt» from bis tand or lays in the way of his neighbour
¦™* he knows will prov e hurtful to him ; cursed is he
*ho prepares the ensnaring net , and cursed is he who

SECTION IL—LAW OF PBO PEBTT.
**the body of man is not a marketab le commodity,

£*"*» is hJspatrimo ny, therefore be it enacted , that
«6rj house inhabited by huma n beings be provided
r™* 1000 acres of land, or more, according to its rela-
T1* "^ne or powers of production ; that each such en-
™™**at be as nearly equa l as possible, and upon the
J«>l£, calculating on all the advantages der ivable from
jM iOitereat sources connected therewith ; that each be
*£*» to 1000 seres of good land, that all born within
~* precincts of such endowments, are members of that
**amon»ealtb, holding equal privileges, and in every
f * &&  oa an equal footine. to laritivata. hold, and de-
*ptf tcjs ther patrimony, as th? ir natural mother, from
*nom ftej ^̂ 9  ̂ jjecessaries of life, without
^̂ 7 or price, to be preserved in endless fen, as a
^antee against poverty and want ; which privileges
T» ai no way a marke table cemmodity, nor transfe r-
*°£. nor ia any case to be changed, nullified , ahro-
£*«> or got rid of, otherwise *h«n by breach of these

SECII OS III, —LAW OP DEFENCE —DISTK IBTTI05
-̂  . 

OF POWIE .£e it.eracted , that none ho.?d commission or trust of«y iind -vrh ateTer , who has cot betn duly elected and
^shtcted thrcng h the suffrages 

of the adult popula-
*® of the coniiiion"srealth or comxnoirwfcalths , wbose
j**Bess such are to be intrusted with ; these who act
j« cme coEsmunity to be a " tone fide" member of that
WSaEBBity ; tkose *Lo do buEintES for awe to be a

" bona fide" member of some or other of those con-
cerned; this in ev<>ry case, whatever the duties re-
quired may be. Males to elect males ; females to elect
females. That twenty-one years, in either case, consti-
tute a voter ,- that all elections are open, nor can voting
by proxy be permitted, and that none so elected remain
in office more than one year, subject to be re-elected,
SECTION IV,—LAW OF COMHEBCE—BELATI058 OP

SOCIETY.
As money is not a legal tender for the boJy of man,

nor for its patrimony, neither is it for the frui ts of his
labour , therefore be it enacted , tha t all public works, of
whatever characte r, are the bona j i d A  property of the
commonwealth, or commonwealths , deriving advantage
therefrom , to be maintain ed asd upheld by them at their
own prop er charges, not transferable , nor liable to be
let on lease ; nor can one commonwealth act or do busi-
ness for another , but each taking part for themselves
according to (he natu re of the transaction ; and be it
further enacted , that no individual or individuals do
manufac ture-either by machinery or otherwise, or ex-
pose for sale any of the productions of nature or art,
for his, her, or their private emolument ; and that no
isolated house or "houses do exist for that or any other
purpose , within the; ran ge of the boundaries prescribed
by these laws ;. that all things connected with manufac -
tures and transfer are in conjunction with and for the
indiscriminate benefits of the commonwealth or com-
monwealths concerned in such undertakings.
SECTION V.—LAW OF COMMONW EALTH—PAT EKNAL

RELATIONS.
That all born in one common wealth are brothers and

sisters, tracing their origin to Nature , who begat them ,
and the earth , which sustains them. To their father
they look for laws to direct them , and to their mother
their application is for nourishment to sustain them.
Natures laws are the " powers that be," aad these all
are alike called on to obey: these alone are. legitimate.
Mother earth is the source from which all necessaries
and earthly comforts are derived % and as nothing can be
obtained therefrom without application, all are alike
bound to take their part With this understanding, and
Nature 's laws -as our guide, that none be exempted or
deprived of either the toils or pleasures imposed by
Nature, in using the means necessary to TB^"t>*n our
independence without being burdensome to others , and
that the several parts of labour, whether mental or phy-
sical, be conducted ia all its ramifications with regu-
larity and skill sufficient to ensure the desired effect,
be it enacted , that each commonwealth have a Council
consisting of twenty-five males and twenty -four females ;
all out-door business to devolTe on the male portion ,
and all in-door business on the female portion ; and that
each are responsible, in their respective capacities, for
the regularity, ability, harmony, and comfort of the
whole concern ; to hold their veto and surveillance over
all, according to the- spirit and intent «f the constitu-
tional laws, which powers they are bound to obey, and
bound likewise not to permit their infringement by
others. These shall be elected at two stated periods
annually, half retiring at each period, subject to be re-
elected.
SECTION TI. —LAW OF EDUCATION—DIBECTJ ON OF

YOUTH.

That these are mentally, and physically, under the
paternal care of the directors of commonwealths, with
this understanding, that the primary object of all
education is to teach all, indiscriminately, concerning
the laws imposed by nature , affecting their relati ons
toward the material world and to each other , and their
reciprocal duties towards ethers required of them, and
towards -themselves required of others. That faithful
copies of the constitutional laws, as standing, be always
referred to, and the reasons why these laws are as they
are expounded, their bearing on human nature and
their relation to Christianity, be tills the primary object
of all educational boards, and church services. In all
other respects education may be supplied to meet the
inclination or capacity of the pupiL

SECTION VIL—SEXUAL LAW.

Be it enacted , that those born in the bubs common-
wealth, are in the capacity of brothers and sisters, and
consequently, are not eligible as man and wife ; that the
paternal feeling of brotherly love may reign in each
community undisturbed , and that the different common-
wealths be joined together by the sexual tie, holy and
uncontaminated blood alliance, be it enacted , that
each man at the age of twenty-five , and each woman at
the age of twenty-one are eligible to marry, (this scale
to vary according to circumstances ,) and may form such
alliance with any person in any commonwealth, so that
both do not belong to one and the same, (which would
constitute an intercourse of this nature , a direct breach
of this law.) The act of constituting a marriage is that
one of the parties sfeall leave their paternal community,
on account of the other ; and whether the man leaves
his community in virtue of bis wife or " fathers and
mothers " as scripture has it, sr the woman leave
" father and mother " in virtue of her husband , either
way the union is complete , and the incomer a member of
the others ' commonwealth , on the same footing as any
in it, nor can sneh union, or any rights arising ther e-
from, be withdrawn or repealed ; such man and woman
may live together on friendly terms or not, but while
they both exist, neither are permitted to marry
another. - -

If . B. AH laws in opposition to, or having a tendency
to nulify or frustrate the -working of the foregoing
seven laws are repealed.

PENALTY FOB BREACH OF THESE LAWS.J

That the high moral tone of these commonwealths be
untainted -vrith crime, be it enacted , that all defaulters
convicted en any clause be unceremoniously delivered
over to the boards of trade , and law, to be deprived of
the protecting influence of tne abave laws, and all
rights , privileges , and advantages arising therefrom ,
(and with the understanding that corporal punishmen ts
shall in no way be inflicted! that these ever after live
under such subordination as those boards may deem
necessary; that dir ectors of commonwealths failing to
convict when necessary, are themselves liable to the
full amount of a breach of these laws, which crime can
in no manner be overlooked.

MODE OF -MANAGEMENNT V.VDZB THE FOBEGOING
CONSTITUTION.

As the storm precedes a calm placid stillness in the
elements, so the spirit of ag itation the resigned quitt
of political apathy; hence the iniquity of introducing
half measures , and the difficulty of completing or
correcting them , to prevent -whieh , and te give tangi-
bility and direction to the foregoing heads as the basis
of all law, and that these may be applied with becom-
ing spirit and regularity, be it enacted , that every
forty-nine jcommonwealths form a convention , to meet
once a month , each community sending one representa-
tive ; that such sit in the several communities alter -
nately; that its object be genera l business ot every
description, in as far as the working out ef the
spirit of . tha constitutional laws require , without
the powers to alter or overlook these. That each
forty-nine conventions shall fonn a conference ;
the sphere of each Convention , to send one, to sit in
the boundaries of the respective Conventi ons alter-
nately ; its object shall be to consider all improvements
attainable or necessary in the existing laws ©f the
country, to concost such alterations , and present the
same to the several commonwealths represented by
them, and to all similar conferences within the realm ;
and who, if. a majority of said conferences agree on any
point or points , that such be incorporated with the law
as then standing, under its respective head or heads ;
such improTed edition of said laws to be faithfully
transmitted to all commonwealths within the realm ,
after which an imperial legislature shall be summoned
to consider the same ; invested with powers to adopt
or reject said improvements accordin g to a msgority ;
that the imperial legislature shall consist of five hundred
members, an equal proportion to come from the bounda-
ries of each Convention ; that all contemplated altera-
tions of the organic laws be incorporated with the laws
then standing, and forwarded to each commonwealth ,
before tuch election, where such must be discussed and
explained , and itsjictual bearing pointed out before the
members of each commonwealth assembled for that
purpose , at least three times, in the moBt free and open
manner , where all may speak who will ; three months
after which, the general election shall take place ; nor
can sucS imperial legislature introduce , or discuss, any
measure afftctiug the organic laws, which has not thus
been handled hefore they were elected ; they may reject
the proposed alterations, or suggest amendment s, which
if sustained by a majority of their body, must be trans-
mitted to the several conferences when they dissolve, and
should a majority of taid conferences, as before , agree
on the utilit y of any-part , such part to be incorporated ,
transmitted , and dismissed, by the commonwealths , as
before ; three months after which , a second imperial
legislature shall "be elected as before ; and, should
these fail to agree, and still the clause.or clauses, be con-
sidered worth y, a third imperial legislature must be
elected ou ths same footing as either of the others.
But no more. Should these fail to attain a majority
in favour of such alterations, they must in no ways form
a part of the organic laws.

N.B.—In cases of emergency, an Imperial Legislatu re
may fee called at one month' s notice ; but in such
cases nothi ng affecting the organic laws can be
interfered with.

Britons, behold the Charier of your rights in very
small compass indeed ; nor is it yourt alone, but that
of the whole human race. Ponder over it, and try to
reconcile it as applicable to meet your case, or point
out what is unjust , or unreasonable , in it; and know if
justic e demands this much, that all ahert of this is
short of justice. Think bow you would be under laws
cf this character , or whether such a Btate of things is
worth contending for; would any part of the community
riot on the fru its of your labour , while poverty hunted
you like a fiend ? Would it be necessary to form
societies to relieve your wants in case of distress ? Or
would the inclemency of the season deprive you of the
means of subsist ence ? All I can say, if justice , shall
rule , the resu lt is pretty near . What is above stated
as the right direct ion " of the material feelings in their
relation to" their several objects, is all a principle of
justice can effect .

Sir,—I t is admitted , by Whigs, and Tones, that our
countr y, from its own interna l resources , is capab le of
maintaining one hundred millions of human beings ;
the question being put—unde r -what laws and regula-
tions it oculd do so ? I submit the foregoing as suffi-

cient for that purpose, not only as regards sufficiency of
food, but in full possession of all their rights; and whe-
ther way plan yet propounded is preferable to that bow
submitted, shall be the subject of inquiry in my next
letter. .

I have the honour to be/ ; 
. ~

Your obedient Servant,
Chabxes Duncan;

Cannon Street, Cannon Milla,
Edinbro1, Dec 25th, 1841.

TO THE CHARTISTS OF NORTHUMBERLAND
AND DURHAM.

Brethren ,—The C^uncilof the Sunderland Charter
Association having received, a letter from their breth ren
of Ooaeburn, urging the propriety of a delegate meeting
for the two counties, to take, into consideration :.. 1st,
the nomination of a fit and proper person to represent
them in the'comlngPetition Convention ; 2ndly, the best
means of raising the necessary funds ; and 3rdly, the
improvement of the district organization , so as to effect
the engagement and exchange of lecturers, and to carry
on the cause with increased vigour and unanimity; the
said letter was taken into consideration at pur Council
meeting yesterday evening, when It was unanimously
resolved:— . . .

1. " That this meeting folly concurs fa the necessity
of a delegate meeting for the purposes stated in
the letter from the Ouseburn Charter Association,
and this meeting fur ther considers that the said meeting
should be held on New Year's Day, at eleven o'clock in
the forenoon. "

2. " That as it is highly probable delegates will be in
attendance from Darlington , Stockton, Middlesbro ',
Auckland, Wingate, and Hartlepool , as well as from
places north of Newcastle, thla meeting respectfull y
submit to their brethren In Northumberland and Dur-
ham, that Sunderland is most centrally situated , and
therefore that the said meeting should be held at the
Joint-stock Store Room, Bridge-street, Bishopwear-
mouth. " .

3. " That a letter , embodying the foregoing resolu-
tions and alas appealing to the Chartists of Durham
and Northumberland for aid, should be drawn up by
Mr. Williams, for insertion in this week's Star , and
signed by the Chairman on behalf of this meeting."

As there is not a moment to be lost, we trust, that
the above resolutions will meet with the unanimous
approval of our brethren , and hope that you will imme-
diately appoint delegates to attend the same.

Let 1842 be the most memorable and glorious year in
the annals of British history ! It is in our power to
make it 480, and we will J .

I am, Brethren,
On behalf the Sunderland Chartists ,

Your's, faithfully,
Wat. Bond , Chairman.

THE STONE MASONS ON STRIKE,
From the New Homes 0/ Parliament, and Nelson's Mo-

nument, Ltndon, and ihe Woolwich Dockyard,
TO THE PUBLIC AND THE TBADES O» GBEAX BRITAIN

AND IBELAND.

" The race of mankind would perish did they cease to
aid each other. From the time that the mother
binds the child's head , till the moment that some
kind assistant wipes the death-damp from the brow
of the dying, we cannot exist without mu-
tual help. All, therefore , that need aid, have a
right io ask it 0/ their J eUcmD-morlals ; no one whe
holds the power of gran ting can refuse it without
guilt" —Sir Waller ScotL .

Fellow Men ,—We have commenced the fifteenth
week, straggling agains t the cruel dispositions and
combined efforts of a base and unfeeling govern -
ment, leagued with money-mongering and un-Christi an
capitalists. Every stratagem imagination could con-
ceive, and every effort the allurements of " gold"
would tempt their underlings to persevere in, have
been put in requisition to defeat us ,- but notwithstand-
ing all their evil machinations , and all their allure -
ments , we are still as determined to persevere in the
righteous contest as at the first moment we entered
upon it With your pecuniary aid {and with such an
enormous amount of .capital and means opposed to
us, we need it to a very liberal extent) we are re-
solved to oppose them in every possible, lawful man-
ner—to assail their haughty "di gnity " in the very
citadel ef its cruelty, and to teach them, that although
it is our lot to labour , we have minda sufficiently
susceptible of wrong not patiently to endure treatment
unbecoming the character of men.

Since we last addressed you, two have turned trai -
tors to the cause of justice in which they bad em-
barked , one at Woolwich, and the notorious William
Geggie at the New Houses of Parliament. Respecting
Qeggie, our only wonder is that he remained with us
so long, unless it was to furnish Allen with the nature
of our movements , and which, from his known in-
tercourse with one of Allen's tools, we have every
reason to suspect he did do. It is therefore pro bable ,
that in his apparent departure from principle , we
have experienced a gain rather than a loss.

In confirmation of a portion of the evidence already
submitted to you, in support of the charges of cruelty
alleged to Allen, and of the bruial system these indi-
viduals have lent , themselves to perpetuate , we submit
the following copy of a letter from one of its vic-
tims :— ;

"I received a letter from Manchester on a Tnesday ,
intimating the death of my mother. I showed it to Mr.
Allen, and requested that he would allow me a week or
a fornight to go and see her interred , and stttte some
other business connected with her death..

" Mr. Allen asked me if I wanted my money, thai is
my discharge ; not immediately understanding him, I
replied that I was not in actual want of it for the pre-
sent. He replied that if I was going off for that length
of time, I had better take my money with me, for he
¦would be damned if he would keep a job open for any
man there. I then told him I would strive to manage
with one vteh ' I be damned ,' said he, • but one day
to go down to Manchester (a distan ce of two hundred
miles), one to bury her , and another to come back , is
quite sufficient , and he would be damned if I should
have any longer time.* 1 went without leave, and on
my return , having been absent four working days , I
went to ask whether I may start to work. He replied ,
• What damned lies have you been telling the men V I
replie d, ' That I had said noth ing, only such as he had
said to me.' He then said , 'I may go to work ;' he
knowing the men on the works had held a meeting and
remonstrated with him on the subject.

"Ambbose Protheboe ,
" Stone Mason.

" 6, Felix-slreet , Westminster. "
This letter needs no comment , and we merely add ,

that the chairman of the meeting who remonstrated
¦with Allen on this occasion, was almost immediately
after discharged. By referring to our last report , it
will be seen that those who prepared the stone at Dart-
moor for Woolwich Dock-yasd and Nelson Monument ,
work s contracted for by Qrissell and Peto, had , with a
spirit of magnanimity beyoad all praise , resolved to
prepare no more stone for them until Allen was re-
moved. These men , ninety in number , are all out , and ,
to their credit be it spoken, evince a determination to
remain so until . the objects of their sympathy receive
the full measure of justice from those who, while dis-
sipating in affluence the produce of their toil, haughtily
asserted that they bad " lowered their dignity " in
deiirnine to hold converse with them.

It will also be seen in the same report that " the
XrOrds Commissioners of the Admiralty, "

—————— Egyptian-like , had " vow'd
To break the spirit which the yoke had bow'd,"

by desiring Burgess and Walker , their agents , to con-
sult with G. and P. as to the practicability of procuring
granite elsewhere, and that B. and W. had recom-
mended several places for tha t purpose. We have,
however , the pleasure to inform you, that the places
named from whence dagger was at all to be appre-
hended , have been visited by delegates , who still re-
main in their vicinity, meetings called, and resolutions
unanimously passed by those concerned , not upon any
conditions to touch a single stone for these parties.

The ramifications of our strike being now extended
from the Land' s End almost to John O'Groat' s, and the
number out increased to three hundred and seven, our
expences have necessar ily increased in proportion ;
and ¦which Tenders it incumbent on us, while with
heartfelt gratitude we return thanks for the unprece-
dented support we have received, earnestly to solicit its
continuance. "

It is through the instrumentality of the " wealth" with
which we have supplied our opponents , that they have
so long maintained the position they now bo desperately
hold ; but supplied with the means to counteract its de-
basing influence , victory is ultimately ours. '

Let us take example by the amount of strict and inti-
mate union existing amongst the nobility and capital-
ists ; how well they are all known to each other ,
throughout the length and breadth of the land ; how
systematically they concert , plan, and execute in a body
for their own interest and our enslavement. The Duke
of Devonshire and the Duke of Sutherland know each
other 's proceedings , and concert and act in common. Let
the working classes of Devonshire act in concert with the
working men of Sutherland. Let the workiDg men of
Brit ain make common cause with each other , and indo-
lent wealth wiH lose its influence.

In out present struggle we seed the essenee of this
common cause ; we need a concentration of energy and
exerti on ; the amalgamation of mind and means for one
great purpose , and that purpose being human right ,
will thaw the frosty influence of brute compuls ion.
That the brute force with which , we have beea treat ed
may be . successfully tamed,—its turbulence for ever
calmed,—it is essential there should exist ah extensive
bfothethood , imbued with feelings of Bociallevingness
•and affection for the common good. Let each , then",
who has a neighbour still Btanding aloof, surroun d him¦with a moral and social influence , and show him his
helplessness when standing alone ; and if any have
shopmates yet pretending to be ignoran t of the natu re
of our struggl e, or who think self-love paramount to
social happin ess, such ignorance should be torn up root
and branch , and such minds besieged with perpetual
persuasion.

Again, gratefully thanking you for the support re-
ceived, and respectfully informing you that to prosecute
with energy our present contest, an early supply of
TTieans ia nece8Bar y, : ¦, _ ¦¦ ' "¦ ' ¦ ' •' ¦ . .- . ¦ '}
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la the cause of human regeneration,
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6, Agnes-street, Waterloo-road, lambeth.

TO THE CHARTIST S OF NORTtt: ^
. ,- .v LA.NCASHIJR E. V :: > ¦  " "SCP l -
MY Deab Frien ds,—You are aware that at the

last delegate meeting,̂ held afe 'Accriagton, Dec. 3t&i itwas agreed that Mr. Thomas Land, of Lancaster, should
be engaged as tte lectoirer for North Lancashire, and
that he should commence hia labours whea two weeks'sobscrfptldhsihad come in to the district Jseeretory for
the support of the lecturer ;" so that we should be en-
abled to pay him one week's salary before hand. Thlaresolution, I am. sorry to say, has not been adhered to,no money having come in from any place but dithero.
I would have sent'̂  hini round the week 'after :Mr.
Marsden had finished bis route had I had the means in
my powe* to do so; for I do assure you we must not
give np the agitation we have so successfully begun in
thl» district, if we intend to 'carry out our principles, for
the agitation that has already taken place has done an
amount of good; New members are being addled daily
to our Association : our principles are spreading, and
taking deep root in every town, hamlet, and village.
Meeting places are about to be formed in numerou s
places. Oawaldtwistte , Basenden , Grfndleton , Sanley,
and Harwood. Harwood has already enrolled *ixty-
flve members. I held a meeting there la&t week, and
a glorteus one it was. A fine spirit was manifested by
the workies of this little place. I have also been at
Lancaster and Kendal , and held good meetings there.
AU that is wanting ia agitation to blow Into a flame the
spirit of liberty that is sparkling in so many bosoms of
the hardy sons of the North. The men ot Kendal are
desirous of having the service of the lecturer. Much
good may be done in the North by agitation ; and it
was agreed that several fresh places should be broken
into. ¦ At the delegate meeting, Settle, Leng Preston ,
Higher Benthun , Milnttiorpe , and others. The men
of Kendal will give every assistance in their power to
the lecturer in opening any of the above places ; and
they are a very intelligent set of men—very zealous in
the cause—and likely for getting «n rapidly, : and will
be a great auxiliary to the lecturer in the North. I
also held , oa Christmas Day, a meeting at Sawley, in
a room under the Methodist Chapel of that place. The
people were very attentive , and, at the conclusion, ac-
knowledged the justice of out claims. There ia some
brave follows in this place, but , God help them , they are
in a miserable condition, being all of them handloom
weavers, and not able to earn more than from. 2a. 6d. to
3s. per week. . . . -. . ;
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After the meeting at thia place, I proceeded to Grin-
dleton , about two miles distant , and there held an open-
air meeting. The day was far advanced, and cold. We
bad a good sprinkling of the women there. It began
to hail and rain , but the people Htood to the last ; and
when the meeting broke up, three cheers were given for
Mr. O'Connor , three for Frost, Williams , and Jones , and
three for the Charter , -when the meeting quietly sepa-
rated. Chartism has taken deep root in this little
place. ;
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I hope, my friends, you will do your utmost to get
eut other lecturers : I have more than I can possibly
do: I cannot go out as much as I do at present I have
this week to attend a meeting at Blackburn, Basenden,
Clithero, Harwood, and most likely Bacup ; so that
you perceive ray time is occupied nearly every night
this week, and has been so for the last five or six
weeks. :
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Whilst I have been off this week, I have been in-
formed that two of our Clithero Chartists went with
the Petition to get signed , to the great Catholic College,
at Stonyhurst When they reached the ¦ place, they
enquired for the head ' priest In a short time he
attended to them , and , after learning their errand , he
ordered them to be taken into the kitchen , and be pro-
vided with something to eat; and he would get their
Petition filled. He took the Petition , and in a short
time returned with sixty-seven male signatures , and
forty- seven females, ordering; at the same time, the
men should not be sent away empty handed , but take
something for their families. And what think you, my
triends , did they give them ? a craet of bread or a mor-
sel of cheese ? No, bat they tied them up twenty-two
pies each, to take back , the priest telling them that he
bad read some of the Chartist : works , and he quite
agreed with them ; and he further said , that he wished
the world was filled with such men as the Chartists
could boast of having in their ranks.

Now, my friends , do you think that if some of our
Cambridge friends were to take the Petition to
the College there , would they be treated lii
the same manner ? or to the College at Oxford ?
Would the Sons of Old Mother Church at Cambridge
have obtained for th em the signatures ? : or would
the pious solons at Oxford have fed the poor fellows
whilst they obtained for them signatures , and after
doing so, wouldha ye sent them away laden with prov i-
sions for their starving families,' like Joseph sent away
his brethren from Egypt , when they went to him t6
purchase corn ? Yes, most likely they would have Bent
them where they would hava been provided for, but ifc
would have been with skilly. They would sooner have
sent them to the Vrea<V mill for having the honesty to
endeavour to obta in for themselves and posterity, that
freedom ¦which must come, and shortly, or there will
soon be shaking amongst the dry bones.

I am informed that Hurstgreen or Stony hurst , is not
far from Clithero. If not , I will be obliged to my
Clithero friends to obta in either a room or a piece of
land , and I will go over some day and have a meeting
at the above named place.

I am extre mely sorry that our lecturer haB not been
enabled to commence his labours amongst us, but I hope
the district will now bestir themselves , and without
delay raise the necesBar y funds , so as to enable rue to
call him out I have made upj '.niy- mind not to go out
any more, nor lecture in any place that does not send
in their quota , to bring him out. And those places
that come up to the resolution passed at the meeting,
I will assist them to the utmost of my power in carry-
ing on the agitation , for I am of opinion that if I keep
supplyin g those places with lecturers , that they will
never send in their share of his expencea.

I will be obliged to the different sub-Secretaries , if
they will send me word how many subscribers they have
or can obtain for the( North Lancashire and Teetotal
Letter Sag. We cannot publish' it until we get 800
subscribers , at the least The aub-Secretaries will there-
fore see the necessity of sending an early report , so that
we may bring out the paper without delay. .:

I am convinced , my friends , if we intend to do any
good, we must begin to iba more in earnest ; there must ;
be no lagging, for we have now at the head of affairs in
England the most cruel set of monsters that ever
existed. There is Sir Robert Peel whose fortune has
been wrung from the life's blood of the labouring popu-
lation ; then there is the . iron-hearted Duke of Welling-
ton , the great wholesale murderer of ancient or modern
times, who has made more widows and orphan
children , and destroyed more , lives than any other
man in existence—no human butcher has ever destroyed
so many lives as has the present leader of the house of
blockheads , I mean the House of Lords. Then there
is. the 'Jump Jim Crow , Graham and Stanley, and the
empty-headed foppish Lyndhurst , with ajjnumber of
ethers too low and insignificant to name here ; and if
any thing is obtained from this remorseless crew , I am
persuaded that we must at once arouse from our
lethargy and make pur tyrant rulers uneasy amidst
their ill-gotten gain. We muat become united as one
man ; show ourselves no cowards ; but by our united
efforts we must be determined to pull down the citadel
of corru ption , and in its stead raise the glorious temple
of liberty. Beware of spies, take care not to be
entra pped into any secret conspiracy, but act openly,
manfull y, and doterminedly, and then you may laugh
at the efforts of a government to entrap you by their
spies or minions (into partial outbreaks , and party riots ,
for be assured no money will be : ' spared to accomplish
this object My friends , you will watch them with a
jealo us eye, in order that you may escape the laah of
the law that will be brought against you with a yen-
gence if you get within its power.

Hoping you will take up the question of agitation
with more earnestness ,

-. 
" "¦ 

I remain, :. . <.:: . 
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Your humble servant,
Accrington , Dec. 26, 1841. W. Beesly.

BALANCE SHEET OF THE MANCHESTER
DEMON STRATION AND SOIRE E COM-
MITTEE, HELD SEPTEMBER 22*0, 1841,
IN HONOU R OF ME SSRS. O'CONNOR ,
O'BRIEN, &o.

DB. £. B. d.
Dec. 11.—Monies deceived for Demon-

stration as per : Mr.Mit-
ohell •"•>•....•¦......••>".•••... 11 .14 '4j

~ Monies received at Soiree, as
p«r Mr. Davis...... ............ 85 18 3

ca. ^ ¦: " . £97 12 73
Dec. 11.—Monies paid by Mr. Mitchell,

asper balance. ..v.....;...w... 11 9 4
~ Monies paidby Mr. Davies,aB

per bsJarice.......... ;,.....: ... 79 7 3
~ Paid to Mr. Ellison, as per

debt of late Demonstration 1 6 2¦¦«. - Ditto Mr. Snape.dittb......... 0 5 3
. «. - ¦'•. - Ditto Mr. Linttey, ditto •»?•• 0 9 2

-. Ditto Town Council, to dele- •
gate to Hebdenbridgo ...... 0 10 0

~ Ditto, ditto* towards forward-
ing the National Petition*.. 3 11 10 j

- Money owing tq Committed
for tickets to Sdiree......,. ;... 0 13 7'

£97 12 7t
Audited and found correct by

Peter Shorrocks ,
Samuel Chambeblain ,
Thomas Davis,
Geor ge Mitchell ,
John Pullen ,
Jamjes Wood.
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Mr. Richard Barret ,̂̂ wooloomber, Embsay.-
Mr. Chafles Wilkinson, labourer, Skiptou Club

Houses. ::- .
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Mr. James Whitham , weaver; Carlton.;, Mr. Henry Hardcasfc le, weaver, High-street , Skip-
ton, sab-Treasurer. . ." :
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-.\. Mr. John HaUem, overlooker, Milfield'Sj Skipton,
aubrSecretar yi - :'.- .:. ..:.v. ' ..-^ ^ ' ¦¦:- -: - '¦¦¦ . ' - '¦.• : . ' >\.

;

¦^¦r.r ::¦ -: ¦¦ nobtham ptow. -.- .
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; Mr. William Johnson, phoe-inik erv Tanner-
stieet . 
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¦ Mr. John Bark er, ahoe-ni ^ker , Upper Mount-
Btifeet.
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Mr , William Miller , mason, Horse-market , Gar-
dens. ;' ; ¦'. ; : . - ¦'¦ '

.
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Mr. John M'Farlan , watch and clock-maker,
Scarlet Well-street. ¦ ;

Mr. William ^ Helliwrell, shoemaker, Grafton-
sireet. - / -  
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Mr. William Coleman , shoemaker , Oak-st reet.
Mr. Charl es Spencer , shoe-manufacturer, 'Hope-

place,
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Mr. John Qierry, baker, HardinR-street.
Mr. William Clark, shoemaker, Francis-street.

; Mri John Carby, shoemaker, Regent-street,
Mr. James Tipler, shoemaker, Oak-street.
Mr. William Jones, bookseller, Horse-market,

sub-Treasurer, -; W- ' '¦ ¦ -. . .
¦
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Mr; Christo pher Harrison , sawyer, Grey-Friar 's-
street i sub-Secretar y. ;
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Mr. Tho8. Venn t Union-street , painter.
Mr. J. H. LoDgmaid , Calmuck-street , tailor.
Mr. John Thomas , Coomb 's-Iane , woolsorier.
Mr. Stephen Cumming, St. Clement' s-Btreet ,

labourer;;  ̂
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Mr. William Mathewa , George-Btreet , plas-
tererV '.: ;:  ̂ ;¦
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Mr. J ohn Endean , Castle-street , bookseller , sub-
Treasurer. 
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Mr ; Wm. Wall , jdni , Gbodwiirs-lan e, shoemaker,

Bub-Secretary. '."¦:; :
• i ": v , - \- : , DUCKENFIKtD. ; ¦ ' ; . ' ' -

Mr. Abraham Lee, block-printer , Oxford-place.
Mr: Robert Foden, shoemaker, Town-lane. '
Mr. William Cook, news-agent , do.
Mr. James Haigh , hatter , Crescent-road.
Mr. James Moss, spinner . Furnace-hi ll.
Mr. William Smith , tin plate worker , Clayhousea

sub-Treasurer. ; - ^." ¦.
¦¦¦¦. . : ¦;¦¦
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Mr. George Roberts , weaver, Astley-etreet , sub
Sooretary. . - > '- . ;-. . : \ ;  : - : r , . 
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Mr. Wm. Swan, Pelican-Btreet.
Mr. Edmund Ball, Bloomsgrovo-street.
Mr. Wm. Shepperd, Bjrohf.rdw.
Mr. Thomas Ellis, Kyme-street.
Mr. Charles Reddish, Pelican-street.
Mr. James Saunders, Denman-Etreet.

- Mr. John Burrows, Bottom Buildings.
Mr. Robert Sands, No. 6, Birch-row, sub-Trea

surer. - , ¦' • '
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Mr. William West, No. 2, Fearfi eld-Btreet , sub
Secretar y.
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Mr. William Clegg mechanic , -King-street ,
EcoleSv :¦ .
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Mr. Henry Worthington , plasterer, Regent-road ,
Eccles. 
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Mr. William Guthrie , mechanic, Scotch-row ,
Winton. 
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Mr. Henry Horosby, mechanic, Pittsey-mopr.
Mr. James Schpfield , small ware weaver, Victoria*

place, Ecoles. .
Mr. James Willdck, small ware weayer, Victoria-

place. " : ' 
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Mr. George ButterWorth. small ware weaver,
College-croft.

Mr. George Lindsey, weaver, Patricroft.
Mr. John Rankin, hammerman, Patricroft.
Mr. David Morrisoa.meohanic, Green-lane, Patrj-

qroft , 8iib Treasnrer.
Mr. Robert Humphrey, hammerman, Green-lane,

Patricroft, sub-Secretary.
; HAMttERSMItH. 

¦' ,

Mr. Edmund Stallwood, 6, Little Vale-place.
Mr. Andrew Callaghan, gardener, 2, Prospect-

place,Brook-green. •
Mr. John Daly, innkeeper, Hammersmith-road.
Mr. James Millwood, builder, 1, Brook-green.
Mr. Henry Cullingham, carpenter,King-street.
Mr. James Mortimer general dealer, Lower Vale-

place. ¦ ¦ ' ¦ ¦ ¦'
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Mr. Walter Reed, nurseryman, 4, Portland-place,
North-end^ sub-Treasurer.

Mr. Henry Dobson, gardener, Angel-lane, sub-
Secretaryi 
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y BYKEB HILL. ,

Mr. Thomas Croft, tailor, By.ker-hill.
Mr. Martin Jude, pitman, near Byker-bar.
Mir, Wm. Scott, labourer, Bank-top.
Mr. George Dixon, fitter^up, near Byker-bar.
Mr. Thomas Greeuer, pitman, Byker-hill.
Mr. John Hebden, ditto, Bank-top.
Mr. Joseph Kidd, waterman, Byker-hill.

/'Mr^WmvH^ RobsQiii jgroeer^ dil^ ' -/'
Mr. John Scott, smith, Bank-top.
Mr, George Bell, waterman, Dents-hole.
Mr. John A. Middleton, grocer, Byker-hill.
Mr. James Harrison, pitman, ditto.
Mr. John Ramsey, ditto, ditto.
Mr. Thomas Rand, ciitt 3, ditto.
Mr. Isaac Bruce, iiax-dresser, Lime-street, sub

Treasurer.. . ' ¦ 
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Mr. John Hall, flax-dresser , Lime-street, sub
Secretary.

; bacup.
Mr. James Stotfc , stonemason, Lane Head.
Mr. William. Fogg, calico-printer, Smelt.
Mr. Thomas Bradley, calico-printer, Pippin

Bank. ^ -
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Mr. Charles: Cpnnqf , cal|co-printer, Pi ppin Bank.
Mr. James DaWson, piece-looker, Mbs? Gap.
Mr. John Howson, tailor, Jewell-street.
Mr. Hariey Holgate, power-loom weaver, King-

street. :.;- . , ... 
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Mr. ThoS. Skackletbn, cordwainer, Jewell-street,
sub-Secretary.¦ Mr. James Barker, twister, Smithy-nook, sub-
Treasurer. .

BXSIjBY.—A public meeting was held in the Tory-
ridden town of Bisley, on Friday last There only went
from Stroud , Mr. Newman , pur pilot , and two others ,
not daunted at trifles. Found our frloud Cook on our
way, expecting us A room had been engaged for the
night , and on our going to light the candles and begin
the meeting, behold the doors were locked and baried
against us. The bills had been torn down. Determined
not to give it up, We made application to two others ;
they both refused. ¦ Between hope and fear , our friend
Gook ttied a fourth , to no effect. Our pilot , Newman ,
directed , that , not to be done, we should sing the
Trumpet of Liberty through the streets. This we^did,
followed by a great number , who began to stone us,
and even brought out brooms and besom-aticks to daun t
us; in spite of all we went : our round singing, and
at lost entered a house te get a little refreshment.
While doing so, a number of people gather ed in and
around the bouse. Determined to show them that
truth must prevail , Mr , Hatton rose and urged upon
all the question of good government, and having suc-
ceeded in gaining their attention , he read the National
Petition , and moved its adoption ; A man named John
Davis exclaimed , «' We have got enough wages, I can
pat by half-a-crown a week." Pilot Newman ad-
dressed the meeting at great length , and: •won upon
the audience by a few good home remark s. Mr. Abel
Cook, a native of Bialey, ro/se and in a speech of an
hour long, told well upon the hearers ; his arguments
told home, and many were brought to view the Chartists
in a different spirit The petition was read by Mr.
Cook, as a great many had not heard it befor e. A few
Circulars irere bought by the persons present , and notice
was given that a public meeting would be held in the
Market-place , at the early part of the year 1842.—Cor-
respo ndent. . - ' -
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•^OTTON-UNDFR-EDGE.—Great excitement
prevailed in this place during the last week , among
the Chartists and Corn Law repealers , in consequen ce
of the arrival of Mr Paulton , the anti-Cora Law advo-
cate, who had been sent for to give two or three
lectures on the evils of the Corn Laws, and the blessings
Which would follow their immediate abolition. Bills
were posted , announcing that publ ic discussion would
be allowed. The Chartists were immedkt j ly on the
alert , and appohited a deputation to wait , upon Mr .
Paulton , to know on what princip les the meeting would
be conducted. Mr. Paulton assured them that the
Chartists should beallowed a fair hearing. Mr. Puulton
delivered two lectures, which gave great satisfaction
to the Chartiats , inasmuch , as he very fairly ascribed ail
the evils of the country to the monster class legisla-
tion. At the conclusion of hia second lecture , after
some discussion, it was agreed that a public meeting
should take place on the tucceeding evening, and that
a Committee should be appointed to draw : np resolu-
tions embodying the views of both parties. At the
appointed time the Public Hall was densely crowded.
At the conclusion of Mr. Paulton 'a speech; the Rev. j .
Watts proposed * resolution denouncing the Com
Laws as unjust, whiob. was seconded by Mr. Daniel C-ix,
and passBd unanimouflly., Mr. J. Witts , on the part
of the XThartiflts, jrqae to pwpos  ̂the second resoiation;
embodyin g the, Char ter, j^nd t was received i-with <the
most tremendous cheering and clapping of hand3. At
this time aome signs of equivoca tion beean to be ex-
hibited by the Corn Law gentlemen ; but the meeting,
which consisted of nearly all Chartists , would not be
humbugged. Mr. Witta , at . some length, prove d that
the Chattei/waa the only true remedy for all eyils, and
was loudly cheered ; Mr. Lewis, a cloth manufacturer ,
seconded the resolution, which was passed amidst the
plaudits and cheera of tho vast ass«aibiy. :

LONDON.--SpjftAiViBU»; (Cab peotek ' Arms,
BRjQk-iiAiiB.)—Oa Sunday December -26, the inhabi-
tants of this locality ̂ refering Chartism to the bois-
terous revelry usually resorted to on Buch occ? si 0113,
assembled: in goodly nnmberB to hear a^Iecturc from
Mr. Stallwood. The lecturer addressed them en the
institutions of sooietyî  

at preaeiti cdnatttuted, for
an hour anid a quarter ; the andience- consisted of
persons of: both"sexesi who^̂^ listened -with breathlesa
attention.and appeared mnch gratified.1 At the son'
elusion Mr. McGarth moved, and Mr. Drakeseconded
a vote of thanks to the leeturerv which was carriecl
by^acclamation^ Qd Monday, Dee. 27, Dr; M'Douall
leotured for the beBefit of the masons, at the Large
School (Room, Harp: Alley, Farringdon-street.

BINGIETT.—Mr. T. B. Smiti , of Leeds, delivered
an Impressive address in the Chartist meeting room , on
Chri stmas Eve, to a very good audience, and on the
following day, (Chr Jstmas Day) prea ched two sermons
in the Maj kek-place, and notwithstanding the incle-
mency of the weather , a better congregation assembled
than was even expected. The day foil wing (Sunday,)
the Bev. J , Arran ,, of Bradford , preached two sermoos
in the Chartist meeting room, one hi the afternoon, the
other in the evening: A collection was made at the
close of each sermon , and the proceeds , after paying
the expences of getting up the sermons, is to be appro-
priated to the benefit of the forthcoming Convention ,

CARI.ISWS.— Messrs. Marsden and Tattereall
visited this place a few nights ago, on their way to
Scotlaud. During their stay in Carlisle they visited
the town of Wigton, where they held a public meet-
ing, and addressed the people of that place on the
present state of public affairs, and called upon them
to support the National Petition. They also visited
the spirited village of Dalston, at which place they
held two or three meetings. . They attended a public
meeting in Carlisle, on Friday eyening, the 23rd inst.
in Mr. Blytho's beaming machine; Mr. James in the
chair ; when they addressed the people at consider-
able Jength. These/gentlemen also addressed a very
large meeting in the above-named place, on Sunday
evening. ": . ¦'(¦ :
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^ISTON, CrjMBEKiAND.^—A Chartist meeting
was held here , Dec 28d , in the Primitive Methodist
Chapel , when Mr. Jcfhn Bryce moved the adoptio n of
the National Petition ,' which was seconded by Mr.
Marsden , and supported by Mr. Tattersall. it was
rapturously adopted. ' After a vote of thanks to the
Primitive Methodists for the loan of the chapel , and
the usual forms, comprising cheers and thanks to cer-
tain personages , was gone through , the meeting quietly
diBJKHfted. ' " .
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BURTON-TJPON-TRENT. —On Sunda y last , the
Chartists of Burto n paid their fourth visit to the only
poor man 's church in Needwood Forest ,' accompanied
by the Chartists of Swadliugcote, and heard an exeel-
lent sermon frbm the Rev. Humphrey ^ Price. ;, The poor
man's church was crowded more than ever was known,
except once. ' Many of the middle class Were present
from Burton and Tatbu ry and the vilUgea round , and
all went home highly delighted , after a sermon which
lasted two hours. The old hundredth psalm was sung
by the Chartiflta , and the eyes of all were fixed upon
them. 
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PAI8LET.—FROST, WlLMASIS, AND JONES —At
a public meeting of the Town Council of Paisley, held
on the 21st instant; the Provost in the chair, on the
motion of T&i., John Campbell , seconded by Mr. William
Ban, and supported by Messrs. Blair and Hastie , a
petition to her Majest y, on behalf of the exiled pat riots,
was agreed to^ The following is a copy:—• '

" To the Queen's itiast Excellent Ma-ksly.- The humble
petition of the Provost, Bailies, and Town
Council of Paisley, ;;;

" SHiEWETH ,---That we your ^ajesty 's loyal arid
dutiful subjects , the Provost , Baillies, and Town Coun-
cil of Paisley, in 'Common Council assembled, hereby
beg leave to approach the Throne , with the expression
of our most profound respect and att achment to yout
Majesty 's person and government. ); • ;

" We, your petitioners , were among the first to lay
at the foot of the Throne our unfeigned congratula-
tions on the auspicious'eve nt of the birt h ef a Prince
of Wales, and priyed that Divine Providence might
continue to watch over your Majesty and your R oyal
Biouee.
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" We accordingly now rejoice at your Majesty 's happy
recovery to your wonted health and strength , to enable
yourMajesty to perfo rm your royal functions with your
accustomed tendern ess and mercy. . ' '

•• In the midst^of these national rejoicings , your peti-
tioners would most humb ly beseech your - Majesty
for a free pardon in favour of the poor hapless
exiles, Frost , WiUianw, and Jones. We do not ask
this for the sake of thess political offenders ; far loss do
we intend to palliate thsir offences. We ask it entirely
as an act of grace, and for the sake of their disconsolate
families, who are placed in a worse position than the
widow and the fatherless ; andi>ecaase we thick that such
aji act of grace wlU ^hed a holy lustre on your Majesty 's
name to the latest posterity. V

" Moreover, we humbly presume t© think the present
the mwt fitting occasion to make this pttltioh for a fre.e
pardon for these, men. Your Ma jesty may safely take ; it
for granted , that it would be in strict accordan ce with
the national feeling from this fact alone, that the last
Parliament were equally agreed on the subject ;, and
that this concession of mercy was withheld by; the
single voice of the Speaker alone ,; of the last House of
Conin tons ; and thus pre vented , by a single voice> the
exercise ef your Majesty 's most benignant and' most
exalted preroga tive,: that of. mercy towards helpless and
penitent offenders. \ - : : ; ¦ 0

" May it therefore please your Majesty ;:.to consider¦ ; this petition , and do therein as to; your lilajesty
shall seem proper 5 and as in duty bound , your
petitioners shall ever pray. " ¦ . ¦

The petition was sent off on i'hxir aday week to Sir
Frederick Pollock , to be presented by him to her
Majesty. " ¦ ¦• . '- ¦ . ¦ - ' ; 

.

BRISTOL .—A public meeting waa .feeld in the Hall
of Science , Aa honour-of Feargus OTJonnor , Esq. , on
Tuesday, December the 21st. Shortly; after twelve
©'clock , Mr. O'Connor , accompanied by Messrs. Robert s
and Vincent, entered; the hall; and on Mr.: Newman
being called to. the chair , ^Ir. Simeon pr oposed the
first resolution , whTch was seconded by Mr. ludor , and
supported by Mr. Kyberts in a very humourous and
matter- of-fact speech—it was as followa :•—*' That this
meeting views with regret and dismay the evils arising
out oi the present 'corrupt system ; of'. .-representa tion ,
and which ate daily increasing to an enormous extent.
And having witnessed the failure of the R§foinv BUI,
as a means of improving the condition of the working
classes* we pledge ourselves to agitate for nothing short
of the People 's - . Charter. '" The resolution having been
unanimousi y adopted amidst loud cheers , Mr.' G^Cennor
came forward amidst th§ most enthusiastic , cheeri ng,
and waving of hats and bandkerchiefs from tbe ladies
in the gallery, arid . which continued for several
minutes. It woald be injustice to attempt anything
like a garbled report of hi* most powerful and eloquent
address ; Bte completely exposed jthe trickery of the
Corn Law jj eague, and so forcible were his arguments ,
that the Tory reporter , who was present , scarcely
waited until he had .flnished i before he disappeared
froro the platform. Mr. r O'Connor did not forget his
countrymen on the occasion. He declared , himsel f ia
favour of a repeal of the union , arid declared he would
never cease to agitate for Ireland' s right until he raised
her from the condition of a poor province to be a happy
and flourishing nation. ; He.concluded by statin g tha t
he h'*d only then given his text, and that in the evening
he would preach his fs'er'mcji,; and by challengin j ; any
person or persons who might feel so disposed te discuss
the principles of the .Charter with them, and as he said
he only- asked .) " a clear stag^e. and no fav&ur ."
The second resolution -. was proposed by Mr. Cppp , and
seconded by Mr. Clifton . It was :—" That we are of
opinion that all the various systems of political agita-
tion now existing will fail to benefit the people of. this
country, and that the plan laid down in the People's
Charter is, of all ethers . the most certain to obtain that
political power whereb y they will be enabled to repeal
the Corn taws , and put an end to class legislation. "
It Was support ed by "M r. "Vincent , who, although
labourin g under a severe cold and aoreriess qf the cheat ,
delivered a most eloquent and powerful speech, and
which, so nettled the " Com Law press "; of the city>
that it declared it was V high-flown nonsense. " Any-
thing is a compliment from auch partie s, anA even Mr.
O'Connor was of the. same opinion, for he said , " it was
better to be spoken ill of than not spoken of at alL"
We regret to say that Mr , Vincent should have been
so indisposed , as he was unable to speak for so long a
period as, the meeting were desirous of. The resolution
being put .to the yot? and carried , and a vote of thanks
given to the chairm an, and several loud and heart -
stirring cheers given lor the Charter , O'Connor, Frost ,
William s, and Jones , the: meeting separ ated to meet
again in the evening, m the same place, to a ball and
soiree. Jn the evening* Mr, Q'Connpr and his: friendB
made their appearanct?- on the; platform, which, as well
as the pillars which, supported tae ihpuser, were taste-
fnlly decorated with banners, flags, laurel, &o. The
number of persons assembled were about eight hun-
dred, and never did we witness more enthusiasm than
on this occasion. After the chairman bad taken his
seat, Mr. Philps was Called upon, who delivered a very
excellent Mdress. to addressed the
meetiog, and delighted-the audienee, by bis racy wit
and ¦ humourous ( Batire.; , Mr.. Clifton then read an
address from the Chartists of the^ 'City of Bristol to
Feargus' O'Connor, Esa-, after which, Master Powell
presented another from • the Youths' Association, both
of which were received, with evident satisfaction t>y
Mr. O'Connor and all assembled, after which Mr. O'Con-
nor did indeed fulfil biB promise—his ? senriorî was ¦
brie of the most profound and; eloquent we ever heard,
and/lasted little short of two hours. It is only suffleient .
to eay ihat xaany? who came to listen and criticise, are
now of opMon that the Chartista hava reason on their ^
side, »nd, are even arixipus for Mr. O'Connors wtartf ,'
Vhich he has kindly promised will be in a fort night .
Mr. O'Connor left tbV hall about half-past teni sur- ;:
rounded by his admiring friends , and greeted ; upon
all sides by nmnber s of respecta ble persons , who vied
with each other to obtain a parting adieu with this
friend and patriot. The meeting dissolved at twelve
o'clock , without the .least annoyance or accitlenfc , and
thus ended a day which. will be remembered long in
BiiatoL 
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TO TEE CHART ISTS OF LONDON AND ITS
VICINITY . ' % . ; -

Support is now offered to the Executive  ̂ ana also
ft means of sendin g missionaries. Will you accept it ?

Brother Chau tists.-Out patriotic friend, RogerPinder , haH issued an incompar able jet blacking, eivine
one twdfUi of Hlsrererpta to the Exeeatt Ye?  ̂ '

Many porti ons of the country have taken up the
matter in good earnest. Shall ire be behind ? We
tare now aa^pportaniiy, let ns avai l ourselves of it
Mr. S. PortL. of 23, .Bigb-row, Knightsbr idge, has
become ageaUoi ,.the same j send your orders to himImmediate ?, and

^
tius stew yon really and truly desire,and are d̂etermined to posses the Cha rter of your

Jlbsr iies."- ¦ - ,' . . "
Mr. Posd, (who is ,a_ first-rate workman}, a master

toot and ahoe jnakex, will give fire per cent on all
orders as may reeeiya for ladies or gentlemen 's boota
sad shoes, for the Earn s purpose.

Up then , men and sroow'-n of London , do your duty.
T&e whole Charter , nothing lesa, and no surr ender.

. Tour brothe r, . - '." : • " :
In the goood cause,

. . ' ' . Edmund stal.t-Wooi>.
->—~~—~  ̂ ~«^_

SOUTHAKPTO2T ;
PUBLIC MEET ING OP THE TRADE S IN

BEHAt ROF THE MASONS.
> A very numirously attended public meeting was held

in tliia town on Tuesday eTening, Dae. 21st, to take
into consideration the best means to assist the masons
now on strike -at the New Houses of Parliament , and
to express public opinion as to the justice of their pro-
ceedings. The nibeting was held in a very-, spacious
and commodious b'dilding called the " Long Boom,"
capible of holding from seven t« eight hundred persons ;
tfeiB was filled with ' a Yeiy sttentivesnd respectable
Sndienct In this case, as in many others , the aannony
of the meeting was not suffered to proceed - without
beirg disturbed by tha over-nowing lore and kindness
of a chaplain of some Craon Workhonse trespassing his
pragmatical observations upon the attention of the
meeting in ener getically exhorting them to " Fear God
snA bonoar the rich .' V , This and a few other minor
interrup tions tirew forth , much disapprobation from the
great body of ths meeting.

"¦•Mr. Hebne , carpenter , was called to the chair. . He
said" that they were called together to express fheir
sympadiy towards a very ill-used and oppre ssed class
of Britasn subjects. r He was not himself minutely
acquainted with the whole of the proceedings eon-
uectcd -srita the striie at the masons; he should leave
that - in the hands af the delegates prese nt, who would
explain the ,.*Sair. He called upon &U present , who
had placad him in the situation which be held, to pre-
serve order , whilst the Y&rious speaker s delivered their
sentiments. He then called upon Me. .Turner , mason
and delegats, U> address the meeting.

"Mi 1 •cb.nsb. then rose and said that he had worked
under the employ of Allen, for fourteen mentis , and
he had invariably found him to be an outrageous cha-
racter in all his proceedi ngs with the work- people ;
such was "his disposition, that if there Was, anything
on the work that added , in the least, to the comforts of
his werk-peojple he wonld destroy it; in fact, what he
was about to state he weuld defy either Grissell, Peto ,
or Allen, to contradict; he being an eye-witness to
many of his tyr annical acts—acte which were truly dis-
gusting and disgraceful to him as a man. Af ttr having
recapitulated the many charges brought against Allen,
which have already appeared in the columns of the
Star, and are well understood by its readers , 2sdi. T.
Eat; Sown- ¦ • .

. The CUAiSHAS then called upon /Mr. Jennings , a
Taason asddele gate, to address the meeting, who, In a
very neat speech dii honour to the cause he advo-
cated. .

Mr. JsssiSGS said, he felt sorry that the business
which ha was called upon to perform had not fallen
into more abl e hands than his. He felt a deficiency of
langua ge on the present occasion to depict the shameful
Charact er of Allen. _ He had worked under him, and ,
therefore , what he said Was not from hearsay, bat from
What he had seen, ami from what he had alsa felt. On
one occasion, he recollected a most glaring piece of in-
justice committed bj him. " It was a request on the
part «f some of the workmen , to have a certain door
opened tbat was locked, which would have saved them
much trouble and loss of time in goin? to and from
their meals ; but such was the stubborn and
vindictive temper of Auen, that this most
reasonable request was deEifcd them, and- the denial
was accompanied with an insulting threat , that U
they were dissatisfied they might " pack up their
traps and be off" He had known cases where Allen
had ciUed up men from the country, hundreds of
miles from their home, asd had discharged them -for
the most trifiiEg cause. He could go on the whole
-of the night enumerating incidents of injustice en-
dured by th« masons before they resorted to their
last alternative—toe strike. He conduced a very
interesting speeeeh, much to the satisfaction cf -the
meeting.

" ilr. Palmer , Ehoemaker , then moved the first re-
sahition. He spoke with great energy and effect , and
said that tb.8 power which they complained ef was of
their own creation. /Five men in a natural state - of
society were EEffident to restrain the violence of any
one man in it But how was it that in the present
civilised soeJBty , which boasted of so high a state of
cultivated human nature , ona man (as in the case ef
Allen) was enough "to outrage tie rights , tha liberties ,
ana the feelings of 2ro of his fellow-beings ? Such
¦was an anomolous state of society, and called aloud
for an organic change in the institutions of the eountry,
such a change as would give" nnfco all rqual political
power. (Cheers. ) Thtn and not tali then could mn
breathe tha pure exhilarating breath ' of freedom.—
{Appiazzaa) .Mr. JRaime? spoke tor some length at
time in a pleasing strain of eloquence, and concluded
by moving the following resolution ;— :

" That this meat ing fully jus tifies ths conduct of the
masons lately employed at the New Houses of.-Parlia .-
xnest, in withdrawing from their employment until
Each tame as the tyrant I alien) is depriv ed of the
authority which, by hia inhirra an conduct , he has shown
himssif unit to hold."

Mr. Hvlbe st , in a short and manly -speech,
seconded the resolution , which being put from the
chair , was carried unanimousl y.

Mr - Bsekslaw , mason, moved the second resb-
lntion :—

" That thi3 meeting view with feelings of eonte*npt
the mean manner in which Grissell and Peto have met
the charges brought against their foreman , Allen, and
deem them, by upholding him in bis ontrageoua con-
duct, alike guilty of tha charges which have been bo
substantia lly proved against Allen."

Mr. Bobsp.ts, stoker , seconded the resolution. He
knew the condition of the working classes to be
wretched ; he knew they suffered privations , because
they -were not represented. He hoped they would be:
more united fcr their just protecti on. (Cheers.) The
manlier in which the call ef the masons -had bean
responded to generally by the -working classes' rtfl =vtrd
the greatest honour upon them. He -would ask how
could Grissell and Psto but suppor t Alien in bis eon-
dnct when they knew that their interest was'identified
with it. That they endeavoured to get their work
done as cheap as possible, to meet the conditions of
their estimates, -which hfl heard were £14,000 lower
than any other that were given in. This then accoun ted
for the treatment which the men suffered. T&ey (the
contractors ) found that they could not finish the.works
at the rate of wages they were paying, so they adopte d
every expedient to force as much labour from the -work -
men as passible ; but he hoped there was a day not far
off when the working classes would be able to resist
every aet of oppression. Mr. Roberts , after a few other
remarks , retired amidst much cheering.

The Chairman then pnt the resoluti on, and it was
carried -unanimously. . -

Mr. Mcseat , shoemaker, in a brief speech, moved—
" That this meeting pass a vote of censure on those

unprincipled men, who have been bo base as td go and
supplant their fellow-workmen now on strike , and that
this meeting consider they merit the contemp t of werj
working man in the British empire. "

Sir. TF2^eb seconded the resolction.
The Ghaikhas pnt it to the meeting, and it was

carried unanimously.
Mr. Bastlett , shoemaker , then came forward to

move a resolution to the following effect:—
" That it is the bcuniien duty of this meeting to

support , by every pecuniary means, the masons now on
strike ,"
Mr. Bart lstt spoke at great length upon the evils of
exclusive legislation , and was frequently cheered by th&
meeting. He said that until they get the People 's Char-
ter they would not have a salutary correc8ye for all their
manifold grievances.

Mr. Weeks britfly seconded the resolution , which
was agreed to. _ ~

After a few remarks.from Messrs. Owes, Palheb ,
ana others , the meeting broke up, much delighted -with
ita proceedings, by giving three tremendous cheers for
the first Char tist meeting in Southampton. A good col-
lection was made for the tnyi^Tiii at the door.

SEEFFI EIiD.
(From our ovm. CorrespondenLJ -

Sukda y Etkkts q Lectcse. —Mr. OUey lectured
in the Associatio n Room, Figtree-line, on Sundayevening last:—Subj ect, " The feDacies of the freetraders. " As usual, the lecturer did ample justice tohis subject - ,

Mb. Baikstow.—Tbia gentleman lectured in th«Town Hall on Mond ay evening. That stanch Teteranin liberty * cause, Mr. Ludlam , presid ed; the subje ct
of the lecturer's discour se was,—" Class lejrislation—its
nature «nd effects.- The address was an eloqueat and
admirable exposition of the curse s and evils of the pre-
sent legislative system, and was received with entire-ri»»He cbfifiTL - " - . " -

W* have to annoonoe the death of Jo hn Beatty
West, .&q., M.P. for Dublin, which took pltcs &t an
~adj hour on Monday morning, after a few days'
iiBMB.

Bebnabd Cavaka gh Outdone. —On the 29th day
of ^November , Mr. Price , Venni Vach, near Brecon ,
missed several sheep off a part of his farm, and after
a long and fruitles s search gave them np f ox lost;
but , strange to say, on the 10th December , they
were discovered alive in a Bhed which had not been
used for a long period of time, and which did not
contain a singla particle of food. It is supposed
that they went into ithe shed for refuge from the
storms lately'so prevalen t, and that the power of the
wind closed the door after them ; the shed being
generall y kept shut , was never thought of daring
the search. They are bow, like Mr. Cavanagh,
rapidly recoverin g from the effects of their long
abstinence.—Carmarthen Journal.

Extbksiv s Fobgebiks at Bbistol.—Within the
last fortnight forgeries to a large amount have been
committed in the city of Bristol. One of them was
upon the Custom-house , and although every effort
has been, used to capture the delinquent he Las not
yet been tak en' into custody. In another case, it
appears th at on or about the 7th inst., Edward
diaries C]srae^fihiprch»ndler ,late in the employ of
Messrs. Pilter , and Co., Bri stol , absconded from th©
city in question , and it wa3 then ascertained that he
had by means of forged signatures negotiated bills
purporting to be- of the value of several hundred
poands. A warrant having been issued for hie
apprehension , Mr. Bosworsh , inspector of the Bristol
police , with Inspector Tedman , have exerted them-
selves t& the utmost with the view of finding the
forj. "er , who i3 described as being a well-dressed man,
abouv twenty-six years of age. They ascertaine d
that on Frida y last a man, an ;wering exactly Ms
ceser iptk " '13* dined at a pubiic-ho use at Harrow , and
there is re>.' son i0 believe that he is about to make
his way to si"1™0 foreign port. —Hath He *aid.

Fatal Acci^eht. — An alarming and fetal acci-
dent occurre d it  Edgbaston-pool , on Sunda y morn-
ing. A Tiumber o* boys had assembled for the purpose
of skating. Owing to the sudden thaw which took
place on Fr iday auJ Saturday, the greater part «f
the ice was covered with water. It was again
frozen orer , bn t when iho boys ventured upon it ,
owing to the rotten state -of the ice, it separated , and
eight or nine of them were instantly immersed in the
water. All except one succeeded in getting upon
certain portions of the ice, ai>d eventually reached
the shore ; bat we are. sorry to say that one unfor-
tuna te fellow was unavoi dably drowned in sight of
thirty or forty person s, who stood near the spot
without the means of rescuin g him.

City Sobri ett.—From the circumstance of Satur-
day being Christmas Day, th e xepo.'ta brou ght by
the police ucder the notice of the city magistra tes
embraced two days and two nigh t?, notwithstanding
which not more than five charges of drunkennes s
and disorder appeared in the charge-sheets for their
adjudication. - -.

-i. short time ago, there was dug up in the garden
of E. C. Ivuubiey, Esq., at Shatton , in Lort on, a
shilling coined in the reign of Queen Elizabeth , and
bearin g date 1558. Tht. coin is m an excellent state
of preservation , and presents little of the appearance
which mi£"ht : have been expecied from the circum-
stances under which it was found , af ter a lapse of
273 years.— Carlisle Patriot.

rforfljromuHt (Ef avtigt $&tttmo&
Mr. O'Bri en will lecture at Leeds and Holbeck

to-morrow , Jan . 2nd ; York , on Monday and Tuesday
evenings, the 3rd and 4th inst. ; at Darlington , on
Thursday and Friday, the 6th. and 7th ; and at
Newc^tle-upon-Tyno , on Monday the 8;h instant.

Wist Eidia g.—A West Riding Delegate Meeting
will be held on Sunday next (to-morrow), at
Dewsbury.

DjiWSbcet.—Mr. J. B- H. Bairstow will, preach
in the Pavilion , on Sunday next (to-morrow), in the
aftern oon at half- past tww o'clock , and in the evening
at six. ilr. Baiistow will lecture on Monday even-
ing next, January 3rd , at six o'clock , in the same
place. Subject—" The origin , prin ciples, and pros-
pects of Cha rtism. "

Me. W. D. Tatlos 's Rodt e.—Nottingham ,
Sund ay and Monday ; Carri ngton , Tuesday, Lamb-
Icy, Wednesda y, and Beest on, on Thursda y.

Oldham —Mr. William Griffin , of Manchester.
will lecture in the Chartist room , on Sunday, (to-
morrow) as six o'clock ia the evening.

Manchester. —Mr. Leech will lecture on Sunday
ereniDg, (lo-morrow ,) at six o'clock, in the Brown-
streei Chartist room . iX^

Kolb eck.—On Wednesday next , Mr. J. Smith
wili lecture at the Chartist Association room , at
half-past seven o'clock .

Upper Wobtlev .—Mr. Stansfeld will preach two
sermons to-morrow , at Silver-roy d-hill, iu the after-
noon, at two o'clock, and in the evening at six
o'clock.

London. —A public meeting will be held on Sun-
day evening, at eight o'clock , at the Hit or Miss
Tavern , 79, West-street , Globe-fields , to elect from
the Genera l Council of this locality a delegate to the
Middlesex Council , and also to hear a lecture by Mr.
Knight on the same evening.

Mr. Stallwood leciures next Sunday evening, at
at Mr. Martin 's Coffee House, 3, Church-s treet ,
Shoreditch.

Lambeth. —A ball and concert will take place on
Mon day next , in aid of ike funds of the Petition
Convention , at. the Social Institution , Westminster-
road. Single ticket , Is. ; double do., Is. t>d.

Mb. WnAiAii Jones , the East and North Riding
lecturer , will visit the following places, during the
next week :—Mond ay, at Selby ; Tuesday, at Leeds;
Wednesday and Thursday, at Knaresborough ;
Friday and Saturday, at York.

D£lph.—Mr. James Leach will deliver a lectur e
to the people of Saddleworth , in th eir lecture room ,
Delph, Saddleworth , on Monday, the 3rd of Jan., at
seven o'clock in the evening.

Chowbest. —Two lectures will be delivered to-
isorrow , in .Harrison 's Chapel. Mr. Barrow , of
ColtoD ,-will lecture in the afternoon and Mr. Wm.
Dixon, of Wigan , in the evening.

Staite rid ge.—A lecture will be delivered in the
National Charter Association Room , Vaudry-street ,
back of the Moulders ' Arms, by Mr. John Wri ght,
of Stockport , on Sund ay (to-morrow) eveniDg,
January 2nd.

Oldham. —Mr. Griffin , of Manchester , will deliver
a lecture at Oldham , on Sunday evening next , in
which he engages to prove that it i3 the duty of every
teetotaller to become a Chartist , and of every Chartist
to become a teetotaller.

Rochdale. —Mr. William Bell will lecture in the
Association Room, Yorkshire-street , on Sunday next ,
at half-past two.

Mb. Lixxey, of Manchester , will lecture at Shaw
on Sunda y evening, at six o'clock ; and at Bury , on
Monday evening, at eight o'clock.

Ms. Baibstow will deliver two lectures at Roch-
dale , on Sue day. January 9th , in the afternoon and
evening. He will lecture at Manchester , on Monday
evening ; at Liverpool , on Tuesday ; at Bolton , on
Wednesday ; at Wigan, on Thursday ; at Oldham ,
on Friday ; and at Stock port , on Sunday , the 16th.
Persons wishing his services must apply to Mr.
Griffin , Brown 's Temper ance Hotel, New Cross,
Manches ter.

Bath. —Mr. C. Bolsrell will lecture in the room,
3, Galloway 's Buildings , on Sunday evening next, on
" The condit ion of the people, and the causes of
their discontent. "

In ewpost and Pontt pool —Mr. Bolwell will
leteture on Monday evening next , in the new room
of the National Cha rtfir Association , Newport , on
" the present aspect of affairs f and on Tuesday
evening, at half-past 6even, at the rooms, Canal
Bank , Pontypool , on the same subject.
. Macclesfield.—Mr. J. West mil lecture on Sun-

day evening, at the Association Rooms, Waterco tes,
on the Natural Law of Wages, in contradi stinction
to a pamph let published by Lawrence Hey worth ,
Esq., of Liverpool , purporting to be the only natural
laws by which wages can be regulated .

Mb. Doyle's Route for the first week in January.
Stockport , Sunday the 2d ; Wilmslow, Monday the
3rd ; Chester , W ednesday the 5th ; and Northwich ,
Frida y the 7th. ;

Chelsea.—A public festival , consisting of a con-
cert and bail , will be given in the spacious Temper-
ance Hall , Lower George-street , Sloane- square , for
the benefit of the political martyrs who ar e now
suffering in liberty 's cause. Tickets , Ein gle Is. each ;
doubl e do. Is. 6d. Ticket s to be obtained of Mr.
Sialiwocd , Littl e Vale Place ; Mr. Ford , High-row ,
Knight sbridge ; Mr. Cuffay, 409, Strand.

Shobkditch. —Mr. Stallwood will lecture , in ac-
cordance with the request of that locality, at the
Albion Coffee House, Caurch-str eet, on Sunda y even-
ing next , Jan. 2., at seven o'clock in the evening, on
the Principles of the Charter .

Mab plk.—Mr. Thomas Clark , of Stockport , will
addre ss the inhabitants of this place on Saturday
evening next. The friends at New Mills and Comp-
Etale Bridge are requested to attend , as the National
Petition will be adopted.

WikchcomB j—On Tuesday next a meeting will be
held for agreein g to a memorial to the Queen, for the
restora tion of Frost, Williams, and Jones.

NprtiHG HAM.—On Sunday , Jan. 2, a county dele-
gate meeting will be held in the Democratic chapel,
at one o'clock precisel y, when it is part icularly
requested that every locality where the association
has gained an establishment, will appoint a delegate
to represent them, or else on no account to fail send-
ing letters for or against Mr. Taylor 's rea ppoint-
ment, addressed, post paid, to Mr. Wm. Russell,
secretary to missionary fund , care of Mr. J. Sweet,
Goosegate, Nottingham, Other business of import-
ance will also be brou ght under the consideration of
the meeting relating to the forthcoming conventio n.

Stockport.--A grand concert will be held ia the
National Charter Association Room,Bomber*8 Brow,
on Monday, January 10. The proceeds of which
are to be appropriated to ft patriotic purpose .

DREADFUL DEATH OF A FEMALE FROM
STARVATION.

On Monday, a lengthened inquiry was proce eded
with , before Mr. T. Wakley, M.P., Coroner for the
Western Division of Middle sex, and a respectable-
Jury, in the Boar d Room of Chelsea Workhouse,1
Arthur-street, King's Road, Chelsea, into the cir-
cumstances att endant upon the death of Maria
Mansfiel d, aged 32 years, who died in the above
Workhouse on Thu rsday lasti

Mary Ann M'Eeen deposed that she was one of
the nurses in Chelsea Workhouse. Oh Wedne sday,
the 15th inst., the deceased was brou ght into that
Workhouse , and was delivered into witness s charge
from the casual ty ward. Witness gave the de-
ceaaed, whom she had never seen before , by order of
the doctor , some wine and arrowroot every half
hour, and sat up with her during the night. De-
ceased was in a most miserable and weak state , and
one of her legs bad a bad sore/ . Deceased, when ear-
ned to'witness's room was har dly able to speak, but
after she was washed, and clean clothes pu t on her ,
she exclaimed, " Qh, how nice." Mre .; Fox,
anoth er nurse in the house, on seeing the deceased*asked her if she had not slept there abou t a week
ago, to which the deceased replied ia the affir ma-
tive ; when Mrs. Fox : asked heir why she had not
before applied for an order for admission into the
workhouse , to which she replie d that ; she. had done
so, but had been refu sed by Mr. Newsom, the reliev-
ing officer. Deceased did not say why Mr. Newsom
had refused her , nor did she say when or where
he had so done. Deceased 's tee^ were as cold as ice
all night , and witness applied hot water to them, bat
could get no warmth in them. Deceased in the course
of the night said she should not trouble aDy oue long,
and died abou t half-past one o'clock on Thursda y
afternoon. ' V

The Rev. Wm. Jay, curate of Upper Chelsea , de-
posed that on Wednesday , last, between twelve and
one o'clock, while visiting in the neighbourh ood, he
first saw the deceased sitting on a chair in a yardJn
the Royal Hospital Row, Chelsea, with several poor
persons round her ,, who staled that &he was dying
from cold and want. Witness immediately inquired
if she bad had any thing given her , aud found ehe had
had some brandy. He instantly got the first convey-
ance he could procure , and bad her brough t to that
workhouse , where she was immediatel y admitted. The
persons around her appeared to be strangers to her,
but when witness said be would send her to the wprk-
house, they said it would be of no use, as she had been
there .before aud been refused admission . 'Deceased
appeared too ill to speak. , . ; . .

Robert Hal l Adcock, porter at the workhous e,
proved that the deceased had two or three times
been admitted for a night 'a lodging, but ha never
knew her to apply for an order ol admission aud be
refused. . ' * . ' ¦ " • , . . / • ; ; : - , > .:

Mr. Newsom, the relieving-ofli cer ; John Slade, a
pauper , who attends the applicants for re lief ; and
the master of the workhouse , swore, most pusitively
that the deceased never applied for admission into
tho workhouse nor had been refused either directly
or indirec tly. ¦• - . : . .  ^

J ohn Weob , a migerable-looking man , residing in
Lawrencs -yard, Jews-r ow, Chelsea, deposed that the
deceased had for three months slept on the stairs of
the house where he resided , where she had nightly
pulled off her bonnet and sat down. She had nothing
to subsist on but half-a-pint of beer and a bit of
bread , which persous sometimes gave her. Deceased
told the persons of the house that she belonged to
Newington parish , and that she had applied for relief
at Cnel8fca}.out had been refused , and having a bad
leg, could no; walk so far as Newington. tie had
tried to per suade her to go into the workhouse , aud
when he offered to go with her she ref used the
offer. He had never seen her in liquor , aud he
had no doubt that she bad died from the want of
proper food.

The Ju ry, after consulting together , then returned
a verdic t, " The deceased died from watt of food
and the common necessar ies of life, and without
deiault on the part of the parochia l authorities of
Chelsea. " .

NEWCASTLE. —-The Newcastle Chartist
Association met on Monday evening, aa usual , for
business. Mr. Harrison having been appointed to
take the chair , the Secretary read the minutes of the
last mealing. A length y discussion took place res-
pecting electing a delegate to the forthcoming Con -
vention, when it was decided that it should be
deferred until Mr. O'Brien 's arriv al, as they recog-
nised no other representative , either in the House
of Commons or the Conven tion, than Mr. 0'5. The
following resolution was agreed to unanimousl y :—
Moved by Mr. Sinclair , seconded by Mr. Crothers ,
"Th at the Newcastle Charter Association present a
memorial to the Secretary of State for the Home
Department , respectfully requ esting him, in his
appointments of gentlemen to the Commission of the
Peace, not to forget that there are Chartists in this
locality as capable of performing the duties of that
important office as any yet appointed , or any of her
M ajesty 's subjects." Mr. Sinclair was appointed to
draw np that address. The following notices of
motions were then ann ounced to be brought forward
on next Monday evening :—By Mr. Cockburn—
" That a Debating Society be formed in connection
with this Association , and arrangements entered into
for the immediate carrying out of the same on this
night week." By Mr. Kirke— M That an address
be sent from this Association to Sir Frederick
Pollock , congratulatory of his appointment to the
high office he now holds, and respectfull y requestin g
him to use his influenc e, in the proper quarter , to pro-
cure the immediate return of those ill-used patriots ,
Frost , Williams , and Jones. "

Subscri ption.—Th e sum of 7b. 66., f rom the Char-
tists of Foreman 's Row, was received for the Mis-
sionary Fund .

DURHAM.—At the meeting lately held in this
city, to congratulate her Majesty on the birth of a
prince , Messrs. Mowbray aud Carr , on behalf of
the Char tists , brou ght forward an amendm ent ,
praying her Majesty to institute an inquiry into the
causes of the distress at present existing in this
country , &c., and also to grant a free pardon to
Frost , Williams , and Jones , and the liberation of
all political prisoners ; but which the Mayor , (being
presidin g officer) decl ared to be lost , and the
original resolution carried.

HUNSI iET.—The Charti st Press. —Means
of extending its Efficiehcy.—At a recent meet -
ing of the Huuslet Chartists , it was resolved unani-
mously, " Tha t a Chartist Loan Tract Society be
formed for Hunslet; and that six districts , of forty-
five houses each , be laid out to be visited weekly
with Cha rtis t tracts; tha tracts to be the English
Chartist Circular , from No. 1 to 46 inclasive , and
that six of each number , from 47, be purchased
weekly, in order to have a stock ready when the
others have gone their rounds. " This plan will
be in operation almost immediately, and We
beg to call the most serious attention of
the Cha rtist public to the necessity and
advantages of its immediate and general
adoption. We well know that a tract is often read
where a conversatioa would not be allowed. We
also know that much misrepresen tation has gone
abroad as to our motives and principles , and th at
much ignorance prevails both as to the state and
bur dens of the country, and the charac ters and pro-
ceedings of the worthies of former times. Now, all
this would be materiall y removed by the diffusion of
soun d political knowledge ; and no work , taking its
variet y and price into consideration , is so well cal-
culated to effect these objects , on an extensive scale,
as the Circular.

BIJBBIINC rHAM.—Chartist Meetin gs.—A
lecture was delivered in the Association Room ,Free-
man-stre et, on Sunday evening last , by Mr. John
Mason, the talented lecturer for this district , which
gave general satisfaction. The meeting was also ad-
dressed by Mr. J. Williamson .

A Meet ing of memb ers of the National Charter
Association , was held at tke room in Freeman-
street ,on Monday evening last, Mr. Richard Thomp-
son, of Hurst -street , in the chair. The meeting
was addressed by Mr. George Whi te, who exposed
the attempts which are being made by the Whig
employers of Birmin gham , to compel their work -
men to join the anti -Corn Law Association ,
and urge d on his hearers the necessity of redoubling
their exertions , and shewed the propriety of form-
ing a strong committee for the purpose o? gaining
signatures to the National Petition and distributing
Chartist tracts , and concluded by advising them to
support The Cemmonieealthsman ,: edited by Mr.
Cooper , of Leicester , who was a valuable member of
the Associat ion. A let ter was read from Mr . Phil p
on the subject of the omission in the list of candi-
dates complained of at the previous meeting, after
which several persons addressed the assembly , and
the meeting separated.

Wednesda y Evenin g.—A meeting was keld this
evening for the purpose of selecting a committee ,and
dividing the town into proper districts , to procure
signatures to the National Petition , Mr. Rous in
the chair. The members present gave in their
names, together with tne parts they meant to canvas ,
going two together. The whole was entered by the
Secretar y ; when the meeting adjeurned to the fol-
lowing Wednesda y, when each member will be ex-
pected to deliver bis report.

Steelhodsk lane.—The members of the National
Charter Association , who meet at the Ship Inn ,
Steelhouie-lane, are progressing in numbers , and are
effecting much good through tke perseveran ce «f
Messrs. Horsl ey, Ernes , Richard s, Davis, and others;
they hold their meetings every Tuesday evening *

Important Discovert!—At a meetin g lately held
in the Dublio office, to hear an address from Mr.
Salt, tie lecturer informed his audience (com-
posed solely of burgesses) that the chief cause of the
distress that exists in this country, arises from the
want of money ! Prodigious!!

Atrn-Co&x Law Tactics.—The liberal members
of the " Black Bread and Cheap Labour Association"
in this towa are compelling their workmen to join
their Association, asd are thus ende»Toaring to
swell their raaks.

SKIPTON. —The association met as usua l at
the room on Saturday night, when it was addressed
by the chairman (Hanry Hardcastle ,) and other
members, and cheerin g accounts were given of the
number of Biguatuxea got to the petition.
\ SU^BETT.—The Council met on Sunday, and
transac ted a variety of local business, after which "
they adjourned to the Joan of Arc, East-lane , Wal-
wor tb, on Sunday next, at half-pa ,st four. ; v

X.ONDON.-55, Old BiuLiTy-Mri Fafjrer lec-
turtid b«re on Tuesda y ©Tening. ; ,, . ¦ -. : W

Lambeth.—Mr. StiUwM<i lectured at ihe Chartist
HaU .V- China ;walk , on;^eqday evening^
; LiMEHO USE^-Mr, Ridley lectured at tho Asso-

ciation Room, Limeho ase Causeway, to an enthu -
siastio and numerous audience. . ' ¦ ' '' ' ¦

- •>¦"¦

FiNSBUBy.--A numerous and well attended meet-
ing to«k place at Luut'a Coffee House, Clerkenweil
Green, on Monday evening; Mr . Stallwood attended ,
and gaye a very interes ting and edifying account of
his tour in Yorkshire. The subi-secretary intro-
duced to the members a iiew plan ibr the better
collection of the funds, and the organization of the
membersj by »̂^ division of them intd distri cts, whioii
was approyed i of by the members. • ;

Thb '; EngagemekJi^ ;of a. new iooni ibr Sunda y
evejaing lecture s, at the. Golden^  ̂ Anchorj Si? John-
street , 3was the?» notified to the meeting by Mr ;
Martin, and a lecture commit tee, consisting of
Me?8ts; Martin , FubsoU, Chap man, Wacey, and
Watts, were aut horised to make arrahgen jents fojc a
lecture oh Sunda y eveninir, Jan. 2iid< ; ' v

Stalvbbid ge.—Mr. Joseph Linney leciured in the
National Chart er Association Room, Vaudrey-s treet ,
oh Monday, Four new members were enrolled ,

ASHBpRTON (DEVO^SHiBti.) ^The ; National
Petition was adopted here on Monday evening ;
excellent speeches were made by Messr s. Foal ,
Woodley, Foliand , and Rapsey. ' '

HAEWOOD (Neab AcckjKQTON. >-rA Chartist
meeting was held in this tovvu v on Monday evenin g,
Air. Beesley addressed the meeiiiift in a .most elo-
quent manner , and was followed by Mr. Mooney,
from Colne. V V / ' -. '

¦' '; ¦ '" r: - \. -: '- - ' : . ' :¦". ¦.

TOD&XORDEl f.—Th g Corn Law Repea^rs
xi theib DiniT wobk iGAiw !—La3t Sunday vthe
Rev. Mr. Baker , Baptist Minister , gave out to his
audience; that there would be a meeting in tho chapel
od Tuesday night, : to take into consideration the
propriety of forming a Branch Society to the great
Leagu e in Manches ter, as he termed it. Accordingl y,
the Chartists of Todmordeu , ever willing to bear
reason , were determin ed to go ; and if they thou ght
that the League's objects were preferable to their
own, aft£r they htti fairl y-and calmly discussed each
point , to" give in. : :: But lo! the fair-dealing Whigs
(tor they are virtually deserving of tha t name)
would not listen to reason ; they said they had no
objection s against the five points of the Charter ;
that , in a moral point of view< th ey were just , and
deserv ing the support of every good and reasonable
man ; but that it would be better to get a repeal
of the Corn Lawfl firstj aiid then agitate for the
Char ter. There - was one observation that
the Rev. Mr. Baker inade which is wor thy
of notice here—that he waa . aware that
there was not a dissenting minister . in England ,
but was favourable to the princ iples of the Charter ;
the lads allowed them to proceed without any iiiter-
ruption , un til they submitted a resolution; then a
workiug man in the gallery of the chapel , asked if
thev would allow hita to Btat© h\s opiaion , but the
liberty-l oving humamty '' monger , and fair-de aling
self-elected chairflian , Baker, said ' that ho could
not allow discussion there ; and if any opposition to
the proceedings took place, he would immediatel y
dissolye the meetin g. Xes. said he, you had better
not get my feelings up, tor if you do; but bethinking
him that it would not do to show his tyrannical dis-
position there , he said no more ; for there was not
more than a dozen persons there that was favoura ble
to tbeir nostru m; and half of those were actnally
ashamed of the pro ceedings. When ho saw that no
way could he don e but what would throw disgrace
upon them , he called upon any one pre sent to come
forw ard and sigu their aatnea to become niembers ;
there were just three that put down their Dames.
The Chairman then dissolved the meeting. A per-
son in the body of the chapel , informed the meet-
ing that there would be a meeti ng in the Chartist
room immediately, and wished all to adjour n thereto ;
antf another individual then stated that if the Re-
pealers would go with them , the y would give them
a fair hearing s arid' would discuss their principles
with them calmly and fairly. When this per son
had done speak ing, three tremendous cheers were
given for the Char ter, and three dismal groans for
the Leagu e Clique. At the door of the chapel there
were a many of the constables in attendance. The
meeting in the Charti st Room was very numerously
att ended , and there were some very good remarks
made upon the condact of the League generall y. I t
was resolved to get 'up a tea party on New gear 's
Day, the profits to be giveu to supp ort the next
Convention. ? ;

X<EBX>S.—rWa ter WonKs.—On Monday last , a
special meeting of the shareholders in this under -
takin g was held at the Court House, Wm. Beckett ,
Esq , M.P.v in the chair. The meetin g waa called
for the purpose of considering the propriety of in-
incr easing the capital of the company, by adopticg
bhe recomme nda tidn of the directo rs, to issue an
incr eased numb er of shares , as empowered to do by
the act, or by borrowing money at a given rate of
interest . After hearing-a statement by tha law
clerk , Robert Bar r, Esq., of the state of the works ,
and also the opinion ipf George Leath er, E^qr, the
engineer, it was determined to pay an instalment of
three shillings per cent, to the present sharehoiders i
and to increase the numbers of shares to the full
extent allowed. This will make the capital of the
company about one thousand pounds more than it is
calculated will be required. It is satisfactory to
state the works are progressing very fast towards
completion. ;

Mason's Strike Commit tee;.—This body conti-
nues to meet every Friday night at seven o'clock  ̂ inthe Chartist room. They are sorry to observe the
apathy ImanifeBted by the trades of Leeds, and
invite the delegates from every trade to attend their
meetings. :

Firk. —On Monday morning, about half-pas t one
o'clock , a fire was discovered to have broken out in
the dwelling-hou se fof Mr. Robert Perring, of
H anover-square. The fire ori ginated , it is supposed
from a beam runn ing into the clnmaey , which , from
its charred appearance , would seem to have been
smouldering for so me time. It was fortunately dis-
covered before the flames had attained any great
height , and on alarm beiDg given, the engines were
speedily on the spot , th .>ugh it^ was some time
before they could play for the want of water , the
pipes being all empty, arid a message having to be
despatched to WoOdhouse Moor , before a supply
could be obtained ; notwithstanding this , wo are
happy to say, that the flames were soon got under ,
and were confined to the room to Which they were
first discovered.

Robbin g Lodgings.— On Tuosda y, a young man ,
Who gave his name Wm. Ambrose Jackson , arid
describes himself a? a lett er-press printer , was com-
mitted for trial by D. Lupto nj Esq., on a charge of
having robbed the house of Mrs. Cropperi in Nile-
street , with whom ho had been lodging. It appears
tha t Jackson , some time since, enlisted in the 4th
Dra goons, in which his conduct was so bad , that
he was drummed out , and has since lodged with
Mr s.C, from whose house he decamped laat week ,
takiug with Wui a pair of silver spectacles , some
spoons, a pair of razo rs, and other articles. He waa
apprehended at ' Halifax ; he had pledged the pro-
perty at Mr. Gresham 's.

Highwat RoBBBRY.^—On Sunday evening, about
eight o'clock, a most daring aud heartless highway
ro bbery waa committed on the piece of new road
leading from Holbeck t? Wellin gton Road. Wm.
Price , -

¦
»' respectable youth , apprentice with Mr.

Joseph Wood , painter , BrigRate, was returning from
Armley, wher e he had been to; see some friends , arid
while leisurely walk ing on tho road above-mentioned ,
he was suddenly pounced upon by three men, who,
after knocking him down, took from him a leather
purse contai uing • pftrinyj. and finding this was all
the booty they were likely to obtain , they stri pped
him of bis jacket i took two silk handkerchiefs from
his neck , and his hat off his head. They then left
him, arid on his crying out , one of them turned
back, and threatened to murder him if he made the
least noise. The men are descr ibed as one wearing
a velvet jack et, and the other dark-coloured clothes.

Licensed ViCTDAttERS' Association.—At a meet-
ing of the member s of this body, held at Scarborough 's
Hot el,last week , Mr. Jose phThompso H,qf the George
and Dragon , Bri ggate , was elected Presiden t, and
Mr. Henry Hord , of the Pho3aix Inn, Kirkgate ,
Secreta ry, for the ensuing year.

Shoplifting.—On Saturday last, Ann Lumb and
Mary Ward , mother aud dau ghter , were charged
befor e the borough justices,at the Court House, with
having stolen a shawl from the shop ef MessrB.
Grower arid Hill, dra pers, Kirk gate, whither they
had gone under pretence of purchasing. A pair of
gloves were also fcund upon Lumb , identified as the
proper ty of Messrs. Hemm inVBriggate, who, how-
ever, declined to prosecute. The younger, prisoner
(Ward) was dischar ged, and Lumb was committed
for tri al?, She is aa old off«nde».

Stealiko Beef.—On Saturday last, a young man
named John Parker , was charged at the Court
House, with having stolen a piece of beef, the pro-
perty of Mr. Thoma s Higgins, butcher , Briggate.
Mr. Higgins missed his beef on the Wednesday pre-
rious, shortly after having cut some steaks from it,
bnt nothiffg wa3 heard of it till Friday, when the
prisoner 's house was searched on suspicion of sheep
stealin g, and the beef was found. Mr. Higgins
>r as able to swear to it, and he ww committea for
ft*M*:. :- . :\-.: = i, ' 
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FjEtONT.—On Satur day last^ George Woodhead ,; a
painter , residin g iu Purday-street , was committed
for trial , by the bbrdugh magistrates , on a charge of
haying stolen a deal box (whiob berwaa seen to take
away) from the Bnop-dbor ; of iilrs. Sharp, broker ,:
Kirkgate. iDistresa was assigned as the cause.

Stealing Sheak Weighis.-—On Saturda y last*.
Sampson Spender, a sbeaxgrinder , residin gfin Paley 's
Buildin gs,, was charged with having stolen two lead
weights,' the property of Mr. Tnomas liebdin . - xae
weights were found to have been sold to Eliza Har-
rison , a broker at the New Road End , and being
identified , he was iwmnutted for trial. ~

The EwpME itATroN CoMMitTBE. —This Committee
still continue their labours ; the subscriptions from
different shops still continue ; the amount published :
by us a fortnigh t ago was £23. lls. 4J f d.; it is rio>
£29.na. 8il, \?e did not receive their account s till
after the Star had/gone to press. ' ¦ , , *

HUDDEaSFIELD. —Extreme DESTixrrioN.—:
On Sunday mornin g last a poor woman named
Ctossly, whilst in a fit of despair ar iaiug from the
incessant cry of her children for bread ,; and not
having any in her house, ran out and throw herself
into the canal , near to her own houser situate at
Foiley HalL Fortunately she was rescued by some
boatmen before life waB extinct. On the Bame night
her despair bad changed to madness. l • ;:

kftBBEKt. —0n Sunday 'night last the house of
Mr s. Whi taore , a wUovr lady ,;rfei&ing, at Hill-housej
near this town, was entered by some villain or
villains,' and prope'rty stolen to a considerable
amount: with which they got clear ' riff. -' » '

At the Chabxist Room, od Tuesdsy night , j ilr.
JoSaph , Bray iu the chair, a memorial to her Majesty
onb ehalf of Frost , Williams , and Jones , was moved
by Mr. yevers, " and secouded by Mr. Rushwor tbi
and carried by a large niajority. ; ; /

ECCUESALIi. —A Fair- '' -'.BamplbAMode of
Electin g Anti-Corn Law DELEGiiEs .—In looking
over the report of the West Riding meeting, held in
the Music Hall on Monday week, I find that we
had the honour of two delegates at the above places
great sticklers for Jthe Rural Police, New Poor
Law, low wages, and class legislation—one of the
aolons is so anxious about spiritual sa well as
«aithly affairs , that he tikesi to know the religious
as well as political opinions of an applicant for
labour before he can give him employndent. On
seeing\\& ?'i- .tfici"next question that ^ aro se in my mind
wasi who sent them ? and oh inquiry I find that there
were not;a dozen persoris : at the meetin g ; and they
called fcy circular; -out of a pppt ilatiOri of three
thous aritf and upwards ! The operati ves of this
country may expect ;/ the refow, what would be the
result of joinin g in a clamour for the repeal of the
Corn Laws.—A. 'B;' C. : ¦ V :

On ¦Wednes day afternoon , ia St. Jude 's Church ,
Liver pool, five persons, i»ii of matu re years , in the
presence of a cro.wded congregatiou , pu blicly abjured
the errors of the Churcb of Rome, in whiojj they had
been nur tured. Three.other Roma n. Catholics will,
to the great mortificatio n of Dr. Puaey ^ make a
similar abjurat ion in a few days. ; \ ¦ '¦:¦ ¦. ; ;

DuBUN>rrMirsTEB i6»s Murdeb. —On Monday
evening, beiween six and seven o'clopk, the body of ¦
a boy; aged appar eatly about ten years j waa found
in Stable-lane j Pembroke -road. The body presented
a shocking app earance , and wag lying in a pool of
blood which had flowed irom a horrible gash in the :
throat , extending from ear to ear. Great sensation
has been excited in the neighbourhood by the occur -
rence , the circum staaces attendin g whi^a are •
shrouded in mysteryi An inquest was held on
Tuesday night by Dr. M'Cartby, who adjourned the
inquiry to the, following day. : ;

King Ernest , of Hanover , continues to play the
despot to admiration. According to the Hamburg
Corresponden t ,- 'tbeopposition ^ Members of the Second
Chamber of ' the States General of Hanorer , who
have not been allowed by the Governm ent to take
their seats, have quitted the capital , and returned to
thei r constituen cies. The supplementary Deputies
have been called on to sit in their stead.

STATisTics.-—Mr. Porter , in an analysis of the
Census , read befor e the Statistical Society on Mon-
day, stated that in all Great Britain there are
13,500 idiots , lunatics; &c., and in England alone one
in 500. I n 1831, there were 800,000 female servants
in Gr eat Britain , while iri the city Of Westminster
alone, they formed one-tenth part of the population .

In the action of Pisaui , chief dragoman or"
interpre ter to the Britiah Embassy at Coustaritino-
ple, against LawBon , printer and publisher of the
Times, for alleged libel, contained in the articles of
that journa l, the jury returned a verdict for the
defendant. 
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TiiESDAT being the day to which the Parliament
was prarogued , the Lord Charicel lor pr oceeded to
the House of Lords shortly after tbree o'clock, arid
the CommoriB having been Hummoned to tbe bar , tbe
Parliament was, by royal coramission , further pro--
rogUed , in the usua l form , until the 3d of February
next , then and there to meet for the dispatch of
business. The proc eedings excited no attention
whatever , and, besides the Lords Commissioners, only
the usual officers of beth Houses wdre presen t.

pisTREss in Paisley.—-We regret to stato that
last week ?s return shows an inert ase rather than a
diminution: of the number of the unemp loyed. The
number s are i-r-Males * 1,914 ; dependents , 4,785 ;
females, 1;637:; depend ents, 3,274—total , 11,610.
Includin g John ston , Barrhe ad , Kiibarchan , &c, the
total number of unemployed is 13^40.— Glasgow
Argusi • '
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Cbime of a very daring char acter is greatly on the
increase in the coun ty of Lancaster :—the most
audacious burglaries and attempts to rob and mur-
der are weekly per petrated in the more lonely and
unfT equented neighbourhoods. .

TuETDAT night 's Gazette announces that a commis-
sion has been appointed to inquire into the manner
in^ which exchequer/ bills have been made out and
issued under the act of William IV., and " to point
eut whether any afid what defects are to be found in
the existing systerii." .

The Custom , of Christi nas boxes arose with sailors.
In the infancy of navigation they nailed a box to the
mast of the ship on going to sea, and at times of storm
or danger , dropped money in the box, for prayers
to be said for them , which collections, if they
retttrned safe, they presen ted to the Churcb. Those
gifts , received at the time of the Nativity at the
entrance of the chapels and cathedrals , Were called
Christmas boxes.

Forest of De&n.—-A melanchol y occurr ence hap r
pened at the Park Eud Iron Works on Sunday
night last. The furnace being very much out of
repair f sulphuretted hydrogen gas escaped from the
side, and passed into a house adjoining, occu pied by
John Conroy v his wife, and two lodgers , named
Holliday and Bradley, who were, all asleep in
bed; they wore found in the mor riing apparen tly
dead. Upon being removed into the air , three of
them revived ; ibut John Holiday was beyond all
hum an aid, and we are Sorry to add,/ poor Coriroy
lingered tilt Tuesday morning, when death put an
end to his sufferings. His wife and Bradley are
doing well.— Gloucester paper.

The St. Hhl en's MuBDBR ,—A reward of £156
is offered to any person who will give such informa-
tion as shall lead to the apprehension and conviction
of ' .the murderers of Mr. Graj ^^ son ^̂ of^^ Rainford , who
was recen tly found dead near Denton-gr ee'rii St.
Helen 's; £50 by her Maje sty 's Government , £50 by
the personal repre jientatives of the deceased , and
£50 by the Ear l of Derby. Her Majesty 's pardon is
also held out to any one giving the infor mation , hot
bein g the person who actually committed the murder
" Nebvous Afpections. -t-" This class embra ces a
wide range, and the unha ppy sufferers endure more
anguish and receive less p ty from tfeose around
them , than from any other class of disorders ; this
in some measure may be account ed for simply
because the symptoms are riot so strong ly defined as
in other disorders ; indeed , in some cases no symp-
toms are recognis ed, and therefore the hast y con-
clusion is jumped at , th at all the ailments of the
patient must be imaginary, and net worthy of notice.
No class of diseases requiring more kindness and
care. Parr 's Life Pills will speedil y re-ahimat e the
spirits , improve tlie digestive powers , arid rest ore
the whole nervous system to a happv and natural
¦tiite. "- -
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Alarmin g Fire. —Qbeat Loss of pROPERT y.—
An alarm of fire was given between twelve and
one p'cldok this morning, (MoWd 'ay ',)' which proved
to be at the Union Carriers ' : Warehouse , Piccadilly,
Manchester , and the buildi ng, thirty-six yards by
eighteen , and eight stor ies in height , is reduced to a
heap of ruins , with the . valuabl e content s therein
and not ^ TeBtige of anything saved. The building
was the proper ty of Lord Francis Eger tori , and said
to be insured. The building is understoo d to have
been Comple tely filled, chiefly With cotton , sugar ,
wheat arid /flour. The estimate d loss is £50,000
besides the building. There ar« but few of the
owners of the cotton , &c, who are aaidI to be in-sured , so that the loss will be a total one to all who
were so unfortunate as to have had property within
the building. The cause is said to have arisen from
the circumstance of there having been two or three
boats lying in a branch of the Rochdal e Canalwithin the warehouse, and that the fire or fires inthe cabins igaited tbo first floor. Mr. Ocoleshaw'slead mill and glass warehouse , on the opposite sideof the street , muBt inevitably have been destroy ed,
had it not boea for the prompt aid afforded by Mr.Rosa and his most efficient fire engine establis hment
(six engines having been at wor k), who rendered
th« moat timely assistance. This makes the seventh
or eighth fire that has taken place in Manchester in
tbe -last three or four weeks, most of whiob have
involved the loss of property to a serious amount.
In such danger was a boatman , with his wife and
son, from being literally burnt , that they all jumped
into the canal, and by great exertions were all saved.
A part of the manrs shirt was burnt on his back,
•nd be was so much injured as to bo taken to the
IaSiBiar y. 
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' Middlesex, by JOSHU A HOBSON *it bl* Pr inV
ing Offices , Nm. is and IS, Market-atreet, Brig*

-'- gate ; and Pnbli«hed by the said Joshua Hobsoit,
' , (for the said Fear gus O'Connoii ,) at hi« Dwei-

ling-house, No. 6# Markst -etree t, Briggate; aa
internal Commnaioation existing between the uii
No. 6, Market-rtreet , and the «aid No«. 13 *n<i
13, Market-atreet , Briggate, thus conititnting tbJ

., whole of the >aid Printing and PaUiabing-O fflM
: y one Premise *. " ' ¦/: ' ¦_ : ¦ ¦ ¦' ¦; :- '/ ; ' - ' V- / " ' /
All CommonicatioM irnurt be addressed, (Post-paid ) to

J. U0B801S, Northern Star OBlce, Levin.
S*tard*yt January 1, 184J.

Iebds :— Pri nted for tile Proprietor FEARG US
i O'CONNOR , Esq., of Hamm ersmith, Cooaty

LOCAL MARKET S;
. - : i
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Leeds Corn MAiikBT, Dec. ^5.—The atriv als of
Whea t, Oats , and Barley to thia day 's market are
larger than last week ;. Beans smaller. Very fiQe
white and rod Wheat ^ have fiopported last week'a
price, but all ofber 4es«ripti on8, ate wry .dull aaJ e,
and inferio r " W.' peif quarter lower. Fine heavy
Barley full as dear,; the secondary qualities coni
tinue in very limited demand. Oat s a farthing to
a halfpenn y per stonej and Beans Is. per quart er
lower. - :-; -
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THE AVBRAGB PRICES FOR THE  ̂WEE K
¦ v . ,- '. , < , ENBIN&DBC. 28,:18O. .: v ^~: :- +
Wheat. Barley, Oats. Rye. Beans ; Teat.

" i-Ors. . ' ¦ ¦ / ' : ^ Qrs ^-'7 :.Qr s.v --Qra .,r QtSi Qn.
2838 1117 ; ;^;-;!o : . v« y;-:r

vL«5I)3:C^<jay\ia the jea? bag passed off as£at a* :ean, be well
imagined, Tbe fact is there has been nothing at all
dbnejUtt tb,© Ciotfe jHalis. thoBgh we believe a genera l
average run of business has been transacted in the-
wMehou ^i^j^:ii-u ^ :' i i: -^ - '-;^

;!.; ' : ^ - /"^: - V - -^r i ' .-• v ' ¦=
• HlIIMOERSH BLD CfcOTH MaBKHC, DEC. 28.-rOo e
concluding market for this year was indeed a dull
one ; indeed it may. be said to be about the same aa
last week: Wools, Oils, &c. remain rioiniDa].

"HoCHDALi B 'FtAWNEIi MlHI fET, ^WDAT^: 
0EC. 

27r
—The; business to-day' has been very limited ,; as is
usually tbe case on these Mondays that fail between
Christmas-day and the new mar ket, which is alwayg
held on the first Monday after the fitii of January.

¦ MALTOir Cohn Mark et, DeC. 24.—Qor market
not being held ou the usual day, on account of Cbiist-
mas day falling oh; the Saturda y, there traa only a
thin attendance bf ,far mere, arid a small quan tity of
Grain offering. Wheat waa in. good demand ai Jaat
week'a ri tea. Barley arid Oats as before." Wheat,
red, 643 to 73a per quarter of 40 Btones ; Ditto , white j
683 to 78a per ' ditto * Bariey j ̂ s 

to 333 pet quar ter
of 32 stones ; Oats, 10d:fo ltd ;per storied ; / ¦- ¦:~

York Corn Ma rket , I)Ea 24.—There is a large
quan tity of Oats offering to-da y. Barley a fair
supp^, and but few samples of Wheat. Our millera
are free buyers of the latter , at yery full pr ices, and
fiae White is extremely scarce, arid much wanted.—
Barley is diill sale. Oats Id to M per atone lower .

State of TRADEv- ^Although tbia is a period of
the year at which any great degree of activity i»
hardl y to be eipectedj therfr have been within tbe^
last two or three days, and more particularl y durin g
yesterday, some symptoms of improvenieiit ia;our
yar n market :; and a trifling advance over the very
low pri ces paid about ten days ago, has been pretty
generall y obtained upon numbers and qualities of
yarn suitable to the present demand. Many of the
purchasers also have shown a , stron g inclination to
make contracts , for future delivery, which is a favour -
able symptom as to the condition of the market. ' In
goods, however j ther e is not much improvement ;
a'jid the extremely low prices which have ruled for
some weeks past remain without change. .Still there
is a rather better feeling in the market; and, as is
indeed usual at this period of the year, a more decided
improvement in the course of a month or two is con-
fidentl y looked for/ During the two last years , this
eipectation was defeat ed by the unfavourab le posi-
ti on of the Bank of England , and the consequent
pressure upon the money market. There is some
reason to. hope, that this year the fiame cause will
not be in operation , as the Bank is nOw understood
to be in a comparativel y, easy and secure position^—
her stock of coin and bullion at the present moment
amounting to somewhere: about five millions arid &
ialf, with every ^ appearance of a progressive in-
crease. We hope these favourable anticipationsmay
be realised ; and that the slight improvement of yes-
terdiiy may prove the commencenient ef. a steady
and permanent amelioration of tbe present depressed
conditi on of our manrifaoturers. --^MancAe6i«* (?uar-
'diau vaf : Wednesday. r •

•Liverpool Cattle Ma rket , Dec. 27.—Tne num-
ber of Cattle at market to day has been much smaller
than last week , consequently they were eagerly
sought af ter , and all sold at a little advance in price .
Best Beefy 6£d. down to 6d ; best Wether , Mutt on,
7^d down to 6^d 

per
lb. .¦;- ;.;. '.

• Manchester Corn : Market , Dec. 24.—Owin g to
Chri stinas Pay our market was held this morning,
at which ther e was/ a very slender atte ndance i and
withoufc chan ge in. the quotations of th is day
se'nnight ; few transactions of importance occurred
in any article. / • / . : -  ¦: ' ¦ • . 
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;Thir sk Cork Market , Dec. 27.—A very good
supp ly of att kiridB of grain, except Beans, whicb ;
were scarce, and those samples which were exhibited,
were of very; inferior description. An average
amount of business "was done without any alteration
in price ; if there was- any diffcreace , it might be
itrat Wheat was a little brisker , and Oat s rathe r
slower. Wheat, 7s 3d to 8s 6d per bushel ; Oats 16a
to 23a; Barley, 26s to 33s per quarter.

Kichmon p Corn Market , Dec. 24th.—In coa-
.eeguenco of Christmas Day falling on Saturday, our
"riiarke t was held on Friday, the 24th. It was only
thinl y attended ; the sale was very dull. Wheat
sold from 6s 6d to 9s; Oats , 2s 3d to 3s 8d ; Barley,
4s 9A to 53 3d; arid Beans from 5s 3d to 5a 9d per
bushel. ¦ ¦'
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Liver pool Corn Market ^ Monda y, Dec. 27.—
With the exception of 9,843 loads of Oatmeal , the
suppl y of Irish produce since Tuesday has been
small ; From European ports there have arrived
3,325 quarters of W heat; 2,587 quarters Of Barley,
3,527 , quarters Beans , 1,329 quarters Peas, 3,510
barrels Flour ; and from Canada 2 687 quartera
Whea t, 3,524 quartsrs Peas , and 8,096 barrels Flour;
the whole of wiich, with little exception , is f or the
present placed under the Queen's locks. The Wheat
trade , throu ghout the week , has ruled dull , and
where purchasers have appeared they have been
enabled to reduce pr ices of free fdriegri and Irish Id
to 2d per bushel. There has been inquiry after/the
finer qualities of Wheat in bond; but of this descrip-
tion there ia little now here , and none offering to
arrive at moderate rates. Barrel Flour has moved
slowly, but we cannot alter omr last quotations. Oats
and Oatmeal have both met a dull sale; the former
at 33 to 3s Id per 45 lbs for fair qualities , and Meal
at 27s to 283 per 240 lbs. Very few transactions have
occurred in either Barle y, Beans , or Peas, and the
valueof each rem ains unalter ed. :

London Smitisfielp Market , Mondat , Dec. 27.
—In bur mark et of to-day this supply of beasts was
miserabl y deficient , both as respects numbers and
quality, yet, owing to the unusually thin attendance
of buyers , it was more than adequat e to the demand .
So heavy was the inquiry that up i-o twelve o'olock
scarcely more than 200 beasts had been disposed of,
and those at a redu ction on last vveek's figures of
full 2d; per 81 bs, and a lar ge number was turned out
unsold.. Sheep were tolerabl y plentiful , while tbe
inquiry for them was extr emely inanimate , at alinoBt
nominal ra,tes. Iri calves exceedingly little doing,
at previous currencies. Neat small porkers were
fully as dear , but other pigs were a mere drug.

London Corn Exchan ge, Monda y, Dec. 27th.—
The supply of Wheat from Essex, Kent , and Suf-
folk was limited this mornin g, but there was a
tolera bly good show of Barle y, Beans, and Peas
from these/counties , with a moderate ''fresh '"- arri val
of English, Scotoh, and Iris h Oats. The imports of
forei gn grain have been fair for the season. The
weather up to Wednes day in the past week was
sharp and frosty, from that period to Saturday
night milder with rain ; but since then frost haa
ret urned , and durin g last night it was very keen
and cold again. There was a fair steady demand
for English Wheat at last week'a pri ces, and a
moder ate sale was experienced for free foreign
without any change in the value of good useful
samples. Flour was dull, and ship marks were pro-̂
curable on rather lower terms. Tbe best Mai ting
Barley was taken Off at quite as much money, whilst
other qualities hung heavily on hand , ' although
again offered rather cb«aper . / Prime old Malt
brought last: week's rates , in limited quant ities^
whilst new was very dull, and must be quoted Is per
qr. imder last Monday 's curr ency. Beans and Peas
wer e iri . slow request , arid soft samples of new have
declined about Is per qr. There was no material
varia tion iri the price Of good Oats either new or
old, bu t the busine ss transa cted in such was to a
trifling exten t, whilst the trade was very flat for all
other sorts , both dealers xnd consumers holding off
purchasing as much as possible.

Wakefield Cattle Mark et, Dec. 22.—We had
a short supply of Beasts at market this morain g ;
of S&eep there was a fair supply ; there was a good
attendance of buyers , yet the market was heavy for
Sheep, but for ; Baasts the mar ket was fair. Beef,
6s.64. to 7s per stone ; Mutt on, 6d per lb. Bea3ts
350, ; Sheep 5630. There was a fair show of lean
cattl e and calver s. ^Salpord Cattle Market , Wednesda y, Dec. 29.
. —There has been a email show of both beasts and
Bheep to-d ay than for some weeks past , and the
quality of both very inferior . The demand rbowever,
waa not so good as last week, bnt still quite good
enough for the supply . Prime beef met ready sale,
and . brought 7d per lb, and prime wether mutton
6$d to 7d per lb. Every thing well aold tip. - '¦-
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